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o Advance in the Canadian Railway Rates Tp March—Irish Leaders Are Invited to ; 
Cabinet Conference—Food Controller Ha|na Resigns—Two German Destroyers Sunk

RAILWAY NATIONALIZATION 
HIP FOR PERIOD OF THE WAR

ecials
Two Years More of War 

Says Manchester Paper
The Guardian Thinks This Year's Important 

Fighting Will Be on East Front ^With Big 
Effort on the West in 1919.

ii HANNA IycomE \!II r~ Cannot Exercise Duties With 
out Impairing His Private 

Interests.

Will Probably Take the Place of Order of the Railway 
Board Granting an Increase in Freight 

and Passenger Tariffs.> /mm . WESTERNER SUCCEEDS By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 24.—The one topic of conversation here tonight is the 

; railway situation, and the one safe bet is that all the roads will be nation
alized, including the Canadian Pacific Railway Company. The order of the 
railway commission authorizing a 15 per cent, increase in passenger and 
freight rates is suspended until March 15. As a matter of fact the order will 
never go into effect. There is talk about the government taking over the 
roads for the period of the war;, as President Wilson did in the United States., 
But it is mere outside talk.

—The Hon. W. J. The real business now going on behind the screens is -the arrangement 
loathe prime min- for the government acquiring the absolute ownership of all the railroads of 

ister his resignation ast food controller Canada, 
for Canada. The resignation has been 
accepted and H. B. Thomson, of Vic
toria, who has been Associated with 
Mr. Hanna as deputy food controller 
for some months, has ;been appointed 
as his successor.

-Individual Giving Falls Off 
and Objective is Not 

Reached.

Result of Protests to the 
Cabinet by the West

ern Provinces.

i-
London, Jan. 

against the Turks in the Palestine 
theatre of war is expected here to 
show considerable results during the 
next few months.

The German peace offer at Brest- 
i Lttovsk Is taken by students of east
ern affairs to indicate Germany's 
recognition of the importance of the 
British threat in the east. In fact, 
it has been frequently stated that the 
military importance of the British 
eastern victories is far more gener
ally recognized in Germany than in 
England or America.

Germany’s peace efforts are regard
ed by specialists in eastern affairs as 
an effort to draw out of an economic 
and commercial strangulation which

24.—Arab actlvltyls threatened by the British success 
in cutting the Berlin-Bagdad route.

It is pointed out that it is even pos
sible that the most important mili
tary campaign of 1818 will be fought 
in the east. The Manchester Guardian 
expresses that opinion in an editorial 
in which It says: "We take oppor
tunity of once more expressing the 
opinion that decisive results on the 
west, cannot be secured before 1819,
and that if we are going on with the Hanna has handed 
war—as we probably are—we 
make up our minds for another two 
years of it, remain on the defensive 
in France and Italy thruout 1918, 
making our main offensive effort in 
the east, and keep our offensive effort 
on the west until 1919, when the 
American strength will have reached 
its maximum.”

H. B. Thomson of Victoria, 
Deputy Controller, Has 

Been Appointed.
1
MANY DOUBLE GIFTS COUNSEL’S ADDRESS

Ottawa, Jan. 24.Determined Effort Will Be 
Made Today to Reach 

Three Million.

Those Opposed Must Have 
Case in Hands of Govern

ment by February 8.
must

Unofficially the Canadian Pacific Railway Company has intimated that it 
is prepared to part with its railway for a fair price, tyut wants to retain its 
lands, steamship lines and other extraneous assets.

Some members of the government are favorably Inclined toward this propo
sition, but it is a fair surmise that the western ministars will insist upon 
acquiring tfie C. P. R., lock, stock and barrel. They want the lands as well 
as the road.
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A MILLION A DAY
Ottawa, Jan. 24.—Increased freight * 

and passenger railway rates authoriz
ed by the railway board In Itq judg
ment of Dec. 26, 1917, will not be
come effective until some time In 
March. The increases, with the ex
ception of. the rates on wheat, de
ferred by a special judgment of the 
board until June 1, were to have be-

;
-, The resigna
tion has caused 
1 o surprise here.
I has been 

WÊÊm I sown for some 
" ' * I me that sev- 

i -al members of 
1 te government 
i re jar • from 

tisfied w i t h 
Hr. vs; Hanna’s 

. work, .and tfcru- 
ont thé country 
there has been 
dev e loping a 
strong sentiment 

Hen. W. J. Hanna, of dissatisfac
tion with the lack of results by him. 
The recent announcement regarding 
bacon and beef appears to have pre
cipitated the retirement of Mr. Hanna.

Mr. Hanna in his letter Of resigna
tion explained that he could not con
tinue to exercise the duties of fooa 
controller without serious Impairment 
of his private interests.

The prime minister in accepting the 
reeisrnat.on expressed regret that Mr.

23.25 Third Day’s Results.
Total to data ................. $2.631,400

Total Wednssday night.. 1,969,032 Few here believe that the rate case will ever be decided. Indeed, the
whole question of rates is being: lost sight of in view of the much bigger 
question of complete railway nationalization, ,which is now receiving the'.un
divided attention of the government.

AMOUNT OF PENSIONS 
TO FORMER FIREMEN

■
Thursday’s Increase.. $ 662,368 
By dlv.e ens (Thursday noon): 

it ‘ , Chairman
“A"—C. Marriott ............... $113,355
"B"—F. H. Litt.afield ... 106,164
"C"—H. B. Wills............. 106,334
“C”—-T. F.ndley ............. 176,260

T. Roden ......... 133,055

Ai
ENGINEERS’ SOCIETY,

OPPOSES GOVERNMENT NEW INSPECTORS 
HAVE BEEN CHOSEN

come operative on Feb. 1. The post
ponement of the date until some time 
in March is the result of the protests 
made to the cabinet council today 
by western provincial governments

• 1
Finance Commissioner Bradshaw’s Statement Shows 

Length ot Service of Each, Amount Paid in and 
What tach has Received to Date.

Î

British Labor Organization Wants 
Newly Joined Tradesmen 

Conscripted First.

• X
i A renewed vigor, a second chance, 

i -another hope seemed to be the spirit at 
[^campaign headquarters yesterday.

: -Each canvasser seemed to realize to 
' ' the full that ii wâs going to be a terri

fic struggle to g>5t toe three million 
i dollars, and eacn canvasser was out 

early to do his very best. Some were 
out so early that they were invited 
te breakfast. But all were on their 
BOttie, and the résulta yesterday were 
meet encouraging, but another day will 
be necessary to get the lull quote, 
and so today has been added to the 
three days.

The public also seemed to feel that 
it was up to them. Many who had 
given gave again. Many doubled their 
pwvious suoschiptions. Tuiore were 

t many promises for today. And now to- 
I day is here and it ii the last chance. 
«.On! don’t let it be wired across to 
J France tonight that Toronto has lost 
f the fea'Jng she had for those brave 
r hearts that went out from it with the 
> feeling that Toronto would take cans 

of their loved ones as she had prom-

‘The publicity headquarters at 15 
East King street will be open all day 
today to receive subscriptions. Today 
it going to oe an open day: everyone 
dan go where they like as long as they 
i«t the money. Anyone can give where 
they like as long as they give and as 
Bug as they give to the Red Croes anJ 
patriotic fund campaign for three 
million dollars.

and public bodies, with whom were 
associated the organized farmers and 
some of the business interests of On
tario.

Announcement that thé present 
rates will stand* until March was 
made by Sir Robert Borden when the 
hearing was resumed1 this afternoon, 
and following a meeting of the cabi
net council at which this course was 
agreed upon.

The whole of this roomings sitting, 
with the exception of a few introduc
tory words by A. E. Godfrey, presi
dent of the Winnipeg Board of Trade, 
was taken up with the argument of 
H. J. Symington of Winnipeg, coun
sel for the governments of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.

In brief, the contention in support 
of the appeal against the increased 
rates was that increase in the cost of 
certain material did not justify a geh- « 
eral Advance in rates, that abnormal 
prices were no justification for an In
crease in rates not limited by a pe
riod of time.

Would Add to West’s Burden.
A 15 per cent, increase in rates, Mr. 

Symington claimed, would add an an
nual burden of $25,740,000 to the peo
ple of eastern Canada and an annual 
burden of $21,420,000 to She people of 
western Canada. The surplus of the 
C.P.R. compared favorably with re
cent years, but the C.F.R. was not left 
out of the operation of the order, and

m London, Jan. 24.—Sir Auckland 
Geddes, minister of national service, 
announced in the house of commons 
today that the Amalgamated Society 
of Engineers at a conference of re
presentatives of all the districts had 
decided that unless the government 
meets the society in consultation it 
was determined to resist any action 

_ on the- part of the government to
Hanna had found it necessary to retin-4 Take skilled men for .the army before 
quish his duties, and paid 'a tribute the terme of the..agreement of last 
to the ability and devotion he had May were carried out. This agree - 
brought to the administration of his ment was that before skilled men were 
office, enlisted, all fit men who had entered

The Correspondence. the trade since the outbreak of the
The letter foUowe: war Should be enrolled.

Ottew», Ont., Jen. 21, 1918.
^beg%A«Se* herewith mr resig-

ssr. astsasr
col.fc-.gue» for the dOttl-al sympathy 
and constant support accorded ine in 
my administration of that office.
Fray accept my eesurancS that what
ever measure Of assistance I may be 

u ghre my successor will be 
and earnestly rendered.

N. S. MacDonald of Ryerson 
School Will Get One 

Vacant Place.

A glance at the following figures, compile^ by Finance Commissioner 
Bradshaw, will indicate one oi tne reasons wny the younger memoera ot me 
me department object to paying the 7 per cent, of their salaries, which tiie 
proposed regulations of the Firemen’s .Pension Fund call tor. They point 
out that they are wining to pay a fair percentage, If it is tor their own bene
fit, but they object to naving some retired members of the force drawing 
pensions as hign as $2260 a year from the fund. If the city council would 
make certain tnat no one could retire on a pension of more than $1500 a 
year, and make this provision apply to those who are already drawing 
pensions, a good deal of the opposition to the new regulations might die 
down, they; say.

The figures show the names of all those drawing pensions, the amount 
they paid" Into the fund, and the amount they have drawn out to date. In 
every case the latter figure Is the greater.
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J. P. HOAG, THE OTHER/
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While half a dozen school princi
pals are waiting eagerly for announce

ment to be made 
f ~ [ as te who will be

I appointed inspec- 
I tors of schools in 
I Toronto to fill the 

/acancles caused 
by the death of 
W. F. Chapman 
and E. W. Bruce, 
it is understood 
by The World 

I that the board of 
education already 
has practically 
decided to ap
point N. 8. Mac
Donald, principal 
of Ryerson 
School, and J. P. 
Hoag: inspector
of continuation

I__________________ I schools for On-
tarlo. W. H. Bi

ll. 8. MacDonald who was
the board of inspectors, probably will 
be made senior inspector. in place of 
Mr. Chapman, while Mr. MacDonald 
will fill the place vacated by Mr. 
Elliott, and Mr. Hoag will be the 
"junior inspector.

N, S. MacDonald, BA., D. Paed., wee 
born and educated In Bowmanville, 
Durham County. He taught for five 
years in the rural schools of Durham, 
then attended the Ontario Normal 
College, Hamilton, In 1899. 
principal of Richmond Hill public 
school for one year. He joined the 
teaching staff of Toronto in 1900.

He was assistant master in Ryer
son School for six years, principal of 
Duke streèt school for three years, of 
Cottingham street school for one year, 
of Bolton avenue school for four years, 
and of Duffer In School for three years. 
He is a graduate of Queen’s Univer
sity, Kingston. His educational at
tainments, energy and enthusiasm 
make him a man especially well quali
fied to fill the new position.

Since September, 1917, he has held 
the principalehlp of Ryerson School. 
His scholarships are: Matriculation 
with honors in mathematics, sciencs 
and English : degree in arts from 
Queen's University, with honors in 
mathematics and English ; the degree 
of doctor of pedagogy. He holds four 
certificates: First class certificate, in
spector’s general proficiency certifi
cate, cadet instructor’s certificate, and 
that of musketry instructor.

Mr. Roag has been inspector of con
tinuation schools Of the Province of 
Ontario for five years. He is a grad- 

of the University of Toronto

WOULD PROHIBIT 
MAKING OF CANDY

iiII ¥ it l! , i*”-I1 fName
2*o ■ t

SS s.v. t 4z. able .to 
*gMfcih

Since its establishment the scope 
of the work of food control has so 
bioadencd and duties have to multi
plied as to call for absolutely ‘tlndl- 
v.dod and uninterrupted service to 
the exclusion of all other duties and 
obl.g:itK)iiK. I am so situated; that 
this would be for me very difficult, 
it not impossible. Fortunately1* suc
cessor it, office, possessing iff emi
nent degree the neoaseery qualifica
tions for, and so situated as to be 
able to devote all h.s time to, the 
undertaking Is immed-atety available.

With cordial good wishes for the 
continual success of yourself and 
your government, I am,

Very truly youre,
( (Signed) W. J. Hanna. 

Right Hon. Sir Robert Borden,
Prime Minister of Canada,

Ottawa

lied. Dr. C. J. O. Hastings Also 
Advocates Banning 

Ice Cream.

W, A. Auchincloes ...
A Charlton......................
W. Crawford ....................
W. J. Swift ... ... ...
Henry Atkinson ............
John Coulter.............  ..
N. Sweetman ..............
W. F. Ash field ... .
Joseph Lamb...............
Fred. Milligan.............
John T. Brown.............
Jae. 8. Ashfleld............
Chas. Smedley...............
Wm. ViUiers...................
Frank Forsyth ..............
Frank Smith ....................
John C. Nchle ...............
John Thompson............
Thoe. Tate......................
John Fallon.......................
Jae. Cook........... .. ...
Robert Thompson...........
Chas. Ardagh ..............
R H. Sargent ..............
W. Sleeth..........................
John McCormack ... . 
R. J. McGowan ... .. 
W. A Brown..................

: $3,74*.40 
4,910.04 
2,894.40 
3,700.00 
1,690.20 

- 1.912.14 
2,300.00 
1,749.72 
1,618)68 
1,924.86 
1,895.62 
1,895.62 
3,116,44 
3.070.61 
3,094.78 
2,841.46 
3.987 A0 
6,166.26 
1,408.16 
1,191,6* 

870.77 
974.88 
886.66 
812.40 
784.32 
641.62 

1,900.00 
64.16

force who are at

Captain 18 
...... Captain 14 ,
.... . .Captain IS
.......Oaptatri 21
...... .F.réman 19
...........Fireman 21

.Captain 22 
...I,.Captain 23
.............Fireman 23
........... Fireman 23

<644.70 Jan. 1910 35 
360.54 Jan. 1906 31 
497.33 Jan. 1910 24 
709.89 Jan. 1913 37 
556.71 Jan. 1913 19
614.91 Jan. 1913 26 
749.00 Sept. 1913 32 
784.70 Jan. 1914 38 
700.45 Jan. 1914 38

‘ 669.91 Jan. 1914 31 
Captain 23 it ’ 779.96 Aiug. 1914 31 
.Captain 2314 817.48 Aug. 1914 *40%

...........D.s. Chf. 2314 1,173.88 Sept. 1914 40
1.2V4.33 Sept. 1914 40 

1.073.65 Nov. 1914 3814 
1,207.69 Jan. 1916 40 
1,691.87 Mar. 1916 3914 
2,466.60 Apr. 1916 304 

864.06 June 1915 34 
737.26 June 1*15 30

779.91 Jan. 1916 36
918.91 Feb. 1916 40 
927.75 Apr. 1916 38%.
921.33 Mar. 1916 18 % 
879.98 May 1*16 32 
808.88 June 1916 31% 

1,«42.81 June 1918 40% 
868.43 July 9916 40%

K i.

«

USE UP MUCH SUGAR
(Concluded on Page 6, Column 4).

Board of Health Will Meet 
Shortly to Discuss Food 

Situation.

FIRE IN HOSPITAL......Dis. Chf. 33%
.............Dis. CM. 24
.............Di».Ch/. 24
........... Dep. Chf. 24
.............Chief 24
.............Captain 24%
......Fireman 24%
... .Fireman 24%

...........Captain 35
, ... Captain 25%
.......Captain 26%

...........Captain 26%
...........Fireman 26%
..............Sec'y 25%
................Bieu’t 26%

In addition there are about 10 members of the 
present eligible to retire on a pension. They are:

APPOINTED DIRECTOR
OF SOLDIER COLONIES Blaze Started in Clothes' Chute, and 

Lighted Cirgaret Is Blamed.

Fire said to have bean caused by a 
cigaret butt being thrown down a 
clothes chute did damage to the Spa- 
din* Military Hospital to the exitent • 
of $170 last night. When spoken to 
last night the orderly officer in change 
refused to give any particulars re
garding the fire. "It is entirely out 
of my jurisdiction,” he said. He stat
ed when further questioned, however, 
that there was no panic among the 
men as 
once a
carried out without any trouble-

MRS. SMITH ELECTED.

Vancouver, Jan. 24.—Complete re
turns in Vancouver by-election give 
Mrs- Ralph Smith 10,213; Drlnnan,
701; Yeung, 544.__________

IRISHMEN INVITED.

Lloyd George Would -Have Leaders 
Confer With the Cabinet,

London, Jan. 24.—Premier 
George has invited the leading mem
bers of the Irish convention to con
fer with the cabinet.

PI
Lleut.-Col. Robert Innés Has Already 
. Started on Study of Conditions.
■< ■ -

■ Lleut.-Col. Robert Innés, who has 
Ken active service at the front, has 
been appointed director oi soldier col
onies In Ontario, this appointment be
ing the result of a conference between 
Hon. G. Howard Ferguson, minister 
of lands, forests and mines in the- pro
vince, and Major-General Mewburn, 
minister of militia.

,,, The question of farm settlement 
Work among returned soldiers is one 
itt which both the minister of militia 
And Horn Mi*. Ferguson are greatly 
Interested, and in order to co-ordia- 
nte the work and organize for educa
tional and other purposes the services 
of another officer have been lent.

■ Lieut.-Col. Innés left Toronto last 
Weht for Kapuskuslng, where he will 
«Remain a month or two studying con- 
lOitlons. He went overseas with the

,4106th Nova Scotia Rifles, and in lîfig- 
;l&nd reverted in rank In order to get 
to France. He was thru Vimy Ridge 
and the engagements which imifiedl- 
•tely followed, when his health broke 
fipwn and he was forced to return to 
England, and after being declared un
fit for further active service he came 
bock to Canada.

■ i Lleut.-Col. innés, ___ .
youngest Canadian of hts rank, took 
two years’ agriculture at O. A. C. and 
graduated in 1911 at Macdonald Col
lege, Que., with the degree B. 8. A. 
He is a half-brother of C. F, Bailey, 
assistant deputy minister of agricul
ture for Ontario.

man on
A special meeting of the board of 

health will be held shortly to discuss 
the recommendations of Dr. C. J. O. 
Hastings, medical officer of health, re
garding the food supply of Canada.

“Every board of health and every 
board of trade in Canada should in
terest itself in the food problem," said 
the doctor at yesterday’s meeting of 
the board. “If we should have a lean 
harvest this year for any reason it 
will mean a worldwide famine, because 
all the nations of Europe are depend
ing on Canada and the United States 
for their food supply."

The doctor advocated the payment 
of a bounty to farmers who would 
raise their calves to maturity instead 
of selling them for veal. "There is no 
profit in it for the farmer to raise liis 
calves," said Dr. Hastings. “But when 
the worldwide call Is for meat, and 
when the boys In the trenenee need all 
the meat we can spare, it would be 
economically profitable to the govern
ment to pay such a bounty.”

England Should Close Breweries.
Ex-Controller James Simpson raised 

the question of closing the breweries 
in England, 
board of health thruout Canada should 
petition the mother country to bring 
in a prohibition measure. -

Chairman Dr. Risk: “Certainly such 
a petition would have a great Influ
ence, for at present England is de
pendent on us for its grain supply.”

Dr. Hastings: “Forty-five per cent, 
of the sugar in America goes into 
candy.” He advocated stopping the 
manufacture of both candy and ice

Ottawa, Jan, 24, 1918.
Dear Mr. Hanna:

It was with great regret that I re
ceived your letter Informing ms It is 
necessary for you to rel.nqtfish the 
very important duties of food con
troller, to which you have unceasing
ly devoted your time and energy since 
the establishment of that office.

In this patriotic and voluntary 
vice you have been confronted with 
most difficult and intricate problems. 
It is almost Impossible for one who 
has not studied such questions with 
great care and attention to estimate 
their complexity and difficulty.

The measure of success which has 
attended your efforts is the highest 
possible tribute to the ability and de
votion which you have brought to 
bear on these questions of great con
cern and absorbing public interest.

While 1 regret that you feel called 
upon to relinquish your duties I 
fully appreciate the considerations 
which make that course necessary 
and I extend my earnest thanks for 
your devoted and patriotic service.

Yours faithfully, 
(Signed) R. L. Borden.
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IS1 fir*, drill Is held reguArly 
week.1 “AH the patients were17.95 He wasII £1Name

5 SV III
$1.000 per annum 

728 per annum 
725 per annum 

725 per annum 
725 per annum
725 per annum
726 per annum 

726 per annum 
726 per annum

2.260 per annum 
1,850 per annum

$1,056.56
928.76
947.27

979.75
976.10
979.76 

1,004.67
942.10 

1,021.43
2,325.75
1,464.46

Thoe. R. Jones................................. .Dis. Chf. 26% 38
Jas. Brennan............................................Captain 26% 31
A Cochrane..............................................Captain 26% 30
JOs. Creighton..................... ..................Captain 26% 33
John Lynch................................................Captain 26% 32
S. McGowan..............................................Captain 36% 33
•Thos. Polnton.........................................Captain 26% 34
W. Patterson............................................ Captain 26% P2
R. Schoalee................................................Captain 26% 41
W. J. Smith................. ...........................Chief 26% 41
Wm. Russell..................... ................ ...Dep. Chf. 36% 34

•Since these figures were compiled Capt. Thomas Polnton has retired and is 
now drawing a pension.

18
0
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LloydHon. W. J, Hanna, 
Ottawa.I9 9

i TWO GERMAN DESTROYERS ARE SUNK 
BY STRIKING MINES NEAR JUTLAND

who was thel He thought that theGEN. BUSS IN PARISo -

RED GUARDS LOSE 
IN FINLAND FIGHTS

Will Represent United States Army on 
the Supreme War Council.

Washington, Jan. 24.—General Tas
ker H. Bliss, chief of staff, who ar
rived in Paris today, will represent the 
United States army on the supreme 
war council. Secretary Baker In so 
announcing tonight disclosed that the 
general is accompanied by high offi
cers of every branch of the service to 
advise him about any questions that 
may arise.

I
O

■J
Five Set Out For Heligoland, But When the A79 and 

A73 Went Down the Others Feared the 
Same Fate and Sailed Away.

!

V=

ITALIANS ADVANCE 
IN LIVELY ACTION

Many Battles Proceed Be
tween Anarchists and 

Forces of Order.

uate
and taught school in Brantford some

cream. years ago.
The board finally decided to discuss The appointments, it is said, are be- 

the matter thoroly at a future meet- ing made of one “Inside” man from 
ing, in order that they might have an the school principals and one "out- 
opportunity to discuss Dr. Hastings’ side" man from those applicants not 

i report on the food question. at present teaching in Toronto, in . „„ _ . -
The doctor's annual report is a very , order to offset any criticism which Stockholm. Jan. 24—Despatches from 

comprehensive document. One of the might arise from the appointment of Helsingfors indicate that the situation 
chief statements in it reads: "The to- ! two public school principals or two various parts of Finland is 
tal number of deaths registered in men not on the staff of the Toronto Battles of considerable
1917 was 5601. If the death rate of Board of Education. I critical. Battles or co .
1910 (the year before the reorganlza- It is understood that two women j portions nave been fought at several
tion of the department) had contin- teachers in Toronto put in applies- places and apparently are sun con- 
ued, the number of deaths In 1917 fions for the vacancies, but that each tinutng.
would have been approximately 7100, is disqualified owing to technicalities The most serious conflict seems.to ^ 
or about 1500 more than actually oc- I and a slight change in the regulations have been at X iborg, where socialist 
curred. It Is Impossible to realize I which made it necessary for inspec- Red Guards were assisted by Russian 
what this saving of 1500 lives a vear I tors to pass an extra examination. It soldiers with artillery, rne rea guaras
means to the City of Toronto ” is added, however, that the inspectors retired after heavy fighting and ap-means to tne v.ty ot loronto. , iR Toronto have too much work to patently are now awaiting reinforce-

do, and it is not improbable that an- ! mente.
other appointment will ve made In the \ The fighting at Davidstad ended in 
course of the next few months. victory tor the government militia,

but the Red Guard threaten to return 
with reinforcements.

The Red Guard occupied the rall- 
of road Station at Tammerfors. 

third opened a diplomatic courier’s luggage, 
broke open the international mall can 
and searched the mall bags.

kted, pure white 
h, two deep draw- 
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Copenhagen, Jan. 24.—Seventeen men from a German destroyer which 
was struck by a mine or torpedo, have been landed on the west coast of 
Jutland.J > \

Allied Infantry Captures 
Much Booty at 

Capo Silc.

Powers of Railway Board
Dead Letter, Says Mayor13.95 The sailors relate that five German destroyers on Sunday morning 

started for Heligoland. The destroyer A-79 struck a mine and sank. The 
A-73, hastening to the aid of the other, also struck a mine and sank. The
three remaining destroyers, fearing the same fate, turned southward. The „There lg no uee taking the matter 
whole crew of the A-73 perished, while only 17 of the A-79 survived. Nine- of overcrowding on the street cars■ to 
teen of the men were saved, but two have since died. the courts,” said Mayor Church yes

terday. "The courts can regulate cat
tle cars, but they are powexless when 
human beings are concerned.” 
mayor stated that he had despatched 
a number of photographers to differ
ent parts of the city to take pictures 
of the overcrowded street cars, 
said that the matter would be dis
cussed In the city council on Monday. 

"The duty and function of the ratl- 
board is to enforce the Railway

I
il. most

pro-i ■.

Prices <
Home, Jan. 24.—The official com

munication from the war office, to- 
Ua>' says:

‘The relative calm along the whole 
front

te other two 
ree lines of STILL HAS HOPES.Labor Party War Aims

Basis of Compilation
The

i ,German Chancellor Confident That 
Peace Negotiations Will Be 

Satisfactory. *

pair, 95c.
Ir, $1.50.
Per pair, $3.25.

was broken by lively artillery 
Motions in tihe mountain areas, astride 
*“e Ohiese and the Adige, on the 
«opes of Montello, along the Plave and 
towards the coast and by patrol en- 

on the eastern

HeNottingham, Jan. 24.—The British 
Labor party’s war aims program, as 
outlined in its message to Russia, 
will be made the basis for the com
pilation of the aims’ programs of the 
labor parties of the entire entente al
lied world, which are to be adopted 
at a special international conference 
to be held at London in the latter 
part of February.

A PARTICULAR SELLING EVENT.
Berlin, via London, Jan. 24.—The im

perial German chancellor, Count von 
Hertllng, in hts address before the 
reichstag today said he still holds fast 
to the hope that the Brest-Lltovsk 
peace negotiations will reach a satis
factory-conclusion at an early date.

ements
■ago plateau and in the neighbor- 

of Cavazuccherir.a,
'-AJ Capo Sile small parties ocèu- 

IT4 by a surprise attack an enemy 
Mvanced post, driving back the gar- 

Js» Hson and capturing a considerable 
BtaUty of arsae and ammunition."

edge of Dineen Company announces a spe
cial stock reduction sale for five days, 
beginning this morning. Exceptional 
values are offering in furs for ladles, 
nisees, children and men. The women’s 
wear department presents a splendid 
array

Act!" said the mayor, “but their sta

tutory powers are a dead letter in 
Toronto, Montreal got 104 double- 
truck cars last year, and some of the 
civic cars will be on their v^ay short
ly, yet the T. S. R. remains inactive."!" Yonge street.

MAN POWER BILL PASSED.
TheyLondon, Jan. 24.—The house 

commons tonight passed the 
reading of the man power bill. The 
vote was unanimous.

of bargain». Dinecn's, 140
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WILL BE A REBATE 
FOR CUT IN HYDRO

M Senator Chamberlain Dei 

That He Distorted Fai 

Proving Inefficiency.

Several Wounded Men Also 

Are Back From the 

Front.

k: l
; LIMITEDI !» • Men’*]

have sU 
with tj 
on clod 
rod. ' 11
assort m|
ed. TH 
and 01 
wopien'1
handled] 
the ml 
style. J 
$5.00. 1

Walk 
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with stl] 
$2.50 td

1! “The1 yHome General Manager of Depart

ment Notifies the Works 

Committee.

REITERATES ATTACKof the ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN
Victrola”

wish you to hear the new

<r /

Cites iq Senate Numerous Ii 

stances of Lack of Prepar

ation by Department.

u Three Wear Decorations for 

Distinguished Conduct 

in the Field.

[**•.«
Special to The Toronto World.

Hamilton, Jan. * 24. — At the 
Inaugural meeting this evening of the 
works committee E. V. Sifton, general 
manager of the hydro department, 
submitted a communication calling at
tention to the recent order curtailing 
street lighting.

Aid. McQuesten wanted to know if 
there was to be a definite rebate be
cause of the darkening of 60 per cent, 
of the lights. He was informed by 
Secretary K appelé that the hydro was 
run in conjunction with the civic gov
ernment, and that any eurplus at the 
end of the fiscal year came back to 
the city.

"Fine, as far as it goes,” replied the 
alderman, "but my experience is that 
when a surplus is shown the commis
sion calls it a good year and vote 
everybody salary Increase. We get 
what’s left over.’’

Other members felt with the aider- 
man

«

VICTOR RECORDS
Fear Exquisite 

Violin Solos
r8 r 24.—In" '.

" Look for the trade mark dog oo Washington, 
dramatic three-hour speech to ti > 
senate today. Senator Cham ties.
lain, chairman of the military con • 
mit tee. replied to President Wilson! 
statement that he had distorted tt 
facts in charging that the govenj 
ment had broken down In . its wi 
preparations. He declared the presl 
dent had grossly maligned him. an 
not only defended, but emphatically 
reiterated his assertions, "made in a 
recent address at New York. He saifi 
the president did not know the truth, 
and that he did.

The senator disclaimed any person* 
rancor against the president or Sec
retary Baker, saying his only motives 
were patriotic, to rouse the country, 
and to speed up the war by wSpin
out inefficiency. In support of til 
position he cited numerous incident 
of alleged Inefficiency in connectio 
with army ordnance, clothing suppll< 
and sanitation brought out during tf 
military committee's War inquiry, j

Senators and many representative 
crowded the floor, and the gallerii 
were packed as Senator Chambà 
lain spoke. He began quietly, Th 
clari

Jan.St. John, N.B., Jan. 24.—A large 
ocean liner arrived here today with a 
number of officers returning to Canada 
on furlough. The majority were at
tached to the imperial army unite, and 
will have to return in a few weeks.

Three wore decorations for gallantry. 
Captain B. C. Guy, M.C., of Çi4wford, 
B.C.; Captain T. 6. Mahan, M.C., of 
Halifax, and Lt.-Col. O. E. Bent, D.S.O., 
of Pugwash, N.S.

Captain Guy crossed overseas with the 
Strathcona Horse.

£1

by the acknowledged genius

Jascha Heifetz
ON

Victor Records

JASCHA HEIFETZ

S Proclaimed throughout Europe 
as a violinist whose gifts rank 
him among the great of the

$10.50

generation, bis successes abroad 
have beei^ duplicated on this 
continent. ' By the astonishing 
fnagic of his bow, he has already 
established himself among the

era am
Dli, He took part in all

the important engagements since his unit 
went to France and escaped without a 
scratch.

Lt. -Col. Bent was a member of the 
first Canadian contingent, and was in 
command of the 48th Highlanders of 
Toronto. He remained in France with 
them since the Canadians entered the 
great combat and only recently obtained 
leave to Canada for a rest.

Captain Mahan

I walnutm ut
box
arm ch;

tgreat stars. Odi
assorte
dining-
$12.50

that there Should be a definite 
ment and that only lights needThis boy genius of the violin, who so capti

vated musical critics of America, makes Victor 

Records exclusively.

Heifetz “His Maker’s Voice” Red Seal Records
64758 10-lBch SUS
64759 10-inch 1.25
74563 12-inch 2.00 
74562 12 inch 2.00

You win want these neh^ion# m 
Victor record collection.

Ask any “His Master Voice” 
to play them for you

Write for free copy of 550-page Musical Encyclopedia 
listing over 9000 Vi«»or Records.

Heifetz will make a delightful 
addition to your Record library.

agree
should be paid for. It was also con
tended that broken lights should be 
replaced by the hydro department.

Worked Degrees.
The Scottish bodies of the Masonic 

order, who have been in convention 
here since Wednesday, held three ses
sions today. With the morning1 session 
the work consisted of the 21st degree, 
while in the afternoon the 22nd and 
27th were worked.

Some of the visitors at the annual 
banquet, which was held In the even
ing at the Royal Connaught Hotel, 
were: W. F. Newton, 82, Montreal;
J. B. McKillop, KX7., 88, London; H.
E. Jackson,x82, Guelph; John Bums, 
32, Niagara Rills; W. H. Summerfeldt, 
32, Toronto; ] A. W. Richardson, 33, 
Kingston; A. F. McGill, 82, St. Catha
rines; John Pearce, 82, Toronto; B. E. 
Wilson, 30, London; W. Mayne Mc- 
Combe, 32, Montreal; W. E. Eddis, 33, 
Toronto; A F. Cross, 32, Montreal; A.
F. Webster, 33, Toronto; P. W. IX 
Broctreck, 33, Toronto; T. W. Jull, 33, 
Toronto; A. C. McMaster, 32, Toron
to; R. M. Atkins, 32, Brantford; J. T. 
Crawford, 32, Toronto; E. T. Malone,
K. C., 33, Toronto. . -

Flsd With Her Lover. .
Particulars of what Is believed to toe 

a white slave case were told to In
spector Campbell today toy a broken
hearted father.and mother who reside 
in the east end. They told how their 
pretty 14-year-old daughter had 
cently made the acquaintance of a 
stranger, who after a few days of 
courtship asked permission to marry 
her. This was refused, however, and 
next day the parents found a note from 
their daughter stating that she had 
left Dor the west with her lover.

* , of Halifax received
word of the terrible disaster in his home 
town and succeeded in obtaining leave 
to return home. He heard not a word 
from any of his relatives since the dis
aster and is naturally anxious to get 
home and locate them. He is a veteran 
of the South African war

Lieuti. W. B. Stephens of Vernon BC„ 
attached to the Imperial Royal Engi
neers, also a passenger, was wounded 
in the leg at Messines and is now quite lame.

Flight Sub-Lieut. Holmes of Toronto, 
who was a member of the Royal Navy 
Aerial Service for the last two years, '.» 
returning home to recuperate from In
juries sustained while combating with 
a Hun aeroplane.

Sub-Lieu t. F. L. Stevens of Brockvilfe. 
Ont., is returning home as a result of 
serious injuries sustained in France. 
While taking photographs three hostile 
machines attacked him and he was forc
ed to descend. Hi* pilot was killed, and 
Lieut. Stevens had his left ankle and his nose broken.

Surgeon U. P. Warner of St. Thomas. 
Ont. ; Lieut. W. H. Stephens of Sicemous 
Junction. B.C.; Surgeon W. G. Powell 
of Stratford, and Lieut. F. P. Clapper- 
ton of Vancouver, who is a member of 
the R.F.C., were also on board

i <F
!

if:
iI N\ compai 

are fltil4LValse Bluetts 
Chorus of Dervishes
Àve Maria

Scbexzo-Tarentella

j6) ngj it was with a feeling of sad 
ness mat he found it necessary 1 
rise to a question of personal privi, 
lege to defend his veracity and Intel 
rity heretofore unassailed, but as h, . 
launched into me speech he grew em
phatic and at times véhément.

When the Oregon senator conclud
ed, Senator Kirby, a member of tile 
military committee, replied on behalf 
of me administration, flatty contra
dicting the chairman’s assertion that., 
facts brought out in the investiga
tion proved the war 'department inef
ficient. Then the senate adjourrim 
until Monday to cut off further dis
cussion. •’ ’

There was no comment either at ti» 
White House or the, war department 
on the Chamberlain speech. It Is 
known, however, that administration . 
replies are to be made soon by Sena
tor James In the senate and Repre
sentative Dent, chairman of the mili
tary committee, In me house. Secre
tary Baker probably will make his 1 
own answer Saturday, when he ajj- 1 
pears before the house committee. ; *

The senate committee’s trill for a I 
war cabinet, about which me coq- ] 
troversy centres, was referred without qI 
objection today to the committee. 'M 
The understanding is that it also will I 
be referred to the naval committee ] 
later.
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1I Germans Warned of Unpopu

larity of Annexation 

Program.
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LONDON AND PATRIOTIC FUND.PlaceEl
AUSTRIA FOR PEACE

ONLY WITH GERMANY

on.

here in March or April It wm de
rided at a meeting this evening. Laet 
y®ar London raised $532,000 by patri
otic subscription.

Middlesex county council tonight 
decided to continue Its grant of $6,000 
a month to me Canadian patriotic

; ■y
The Rlieinisctoe

^5“’" "‘3SS ÏÏT ££,
OUlbscribed, requesting the imperial 
nfin«reM<^ ^«edUy to rescind the sus
pension of The Berliner Tagetolstt 

An Associated Press despatch 
Stockholm alleges mat the 
<* thiji- paper was 
work of the

ourI 11 i’ll VictrtU bount Czernrn Makes Krtown 
Policy of Dual Monarchy.

BaSle, Jan. 24.—A despatch from. 
Vienna says that during an address 
to the delegations of parliament Count 
Czernin,, the Austro-Hungarian for
eign minister, declared that he con
sidered President Wilson’s last propo
sitions regarding peace as showing 1 a 
perceptible approach to the Austro- 
Hungarian position. The following 
principle first must be laid down, that 
where these propositions concerned 
Austria-Hungary’s allies, as in tie 
case of Germany in Belgium, or Tur
key, Austria-Hungary was faithful to 
her alliance, and would fight to t$e 
épd for the defence of her allies.

The Quinine That Does Not Affect H<M 
Because of Its tonic and laxative effect, 

-LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE can be takjem 
by, anyone without causing nervousness or 
rirflfclng In the head. There Is only o|ie 
“Bromo Quinine." E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture le on box. 30c.

VilrT. Hi ■t-%I 1093 Bather* Street 
WHALEY. ROYCE & CO, 

Limited, Z37 Yonge Street 
HIGH PARK MUSIC STORE 

394 RoncerraBee Avenue 
HEINTZMAN At Co, 1 jnutel 
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41 Queen Street Weet

t.
I

be none m lie etneu" 
e*t«* muoiB ma

ne nmant* or wcch*rc* you TO HUCT nee
of colo; 
and od 
price, 
$6.25 a

Jtisfch-tmitrifta^on from 
suspension 

undoubtedly the 
-, military authorities toe- 
T11® Tagetolatt’s Vienna oorree- 

pondént declared that the bread na- 
the real reason for me

whloh constituted the exprès- CwMHIUn Associated Press Cable. > 
alon of an urgent demand for peace London. Jan. 24.—It is understood
and were evidence that the masses a committee consisting of tnem- 
:^bdlrtl8fl6d wlth lbhe manner in hof ,both houses of parliament, 
which mé negotiations at Brest- ben den aider! ng a
Lifovsk were conducted. suitable design Cor a memorial

This correspondent further warned to be Presented by me govern-
the People not to underestimate the to. the rete-tivee of fallen sol-
gravity of the situation and that the aid a final
supreme German command would be the ^ve hundred
wise not to neglect the warning .that from flan»a! «fitted, many being 
Austria rwas not prepared to continue The winning drafts-the war for mere al^xatl^t alm3 1 * Wït=-

fund.

YONGE
STREET230 Memorial Plaque Selected 

For Relatives of Fallen Soldiers
- Mi
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RATIONING SCHEME 
, FOR BRITISH ISLES

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—E. G. Meads, Vancou
ver; H. Stlckland, England ; Sgt. A. E. 
Ross, Aldergrove, B.C.; W. Brewer. Ver
non, B.CvJ L.-Corp. S, Stevenson, Rose- 
dale, B.C.; W. Rabey, Rose Bridge. Q. 

Died of wound*—J. Derry, England. 
Reported dead thru German source 

862014, Corp. A. Spence, 296 Wellington 
street, Toronto.

Prisoner of war—1096069, E. Clark, 279 
Jedburgh road, North Toronto.

Wounded and missing—G. Johnston, 
England; R. P. Belson, North River, N.S ; 
47767, H. J. Nelson, 110 Carlton street, 
Toronto.

Died—C. Murray, Scotland,
Presumed to have died—J. Welch, Ire

land; W. M. Pentney, T. Belcher, A J. 
Kidd, England ; T. W. Stokell, Winnipeg 
P. Meechan^ Scotland; L-Corp S Roo- 
son, England; S. Zuidema, Holland; H. 
F. Wood, England; E. Bouliane. Ville 
Emard, Q.
„ . M. Brewis. Vancouver;
Monveal ' Man’: M H- Lauder,

III—Sgt. J. J. Nunn, Strathroy, Ont.

MOUNTED RIFLES. - 

Wounded—L. J. Leaman, Moncton, N.B 

ENGINEERS.

Man°Unded—SPr’ James Wi*kinf, Lundar,

\
COUNTER-REVOLUTION

PLOTTED FOR RUSSIA
Alarming Rumors Proceed Concemih^^, ^ 

Plans for Rising Against Bo I - ' » U
sheviki. fl

coat.

y WAR SUMMARY y
Lord Rhondda Will Adopt 

PJan Affecting Quarter 

of Population.

CUT IN FATS COMING

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVlEWF.n London, Jam. 24.—One of those 
periods of scarcity of R-usadans news 
which often has psayed to be colnJ 

immeion, of Russia. it would give cLdent w1* important events is new 
northern Russia as bad a strategic beln« experienced. From Scandinavia 

68 Austria gave Italy and it c(Mne reports alleging that conditions 
would tempt the Germane to future are grave. A committee of safety in 
ware of aggression, and it would pro- petrograd has Issued 
voke future enlightened Russian gov- 8tatting that the counter-revolution- I 
ernmen:ts to look upon the lost pro- artes haiV® united to 1 -Jt tiie pres- '
vinces as a new Alsace-Lorraine The ent government, that . ...ner Premier
Letta, who- form a large majority of Kerensky, M. Savinkoff and other
to® Population, are anti-German and leaxi6rs of the opposition to the Bol-
their cries against their oppressors shevlki have arrived in Petrograd 
would continually rise to heaven The from the Don and that severe fight- 
inaoient German answer that If the lner 18 1,1 Progrees. lit is reported the 
Hoteheviki rejected these terms the BoIsh®vlld have hastily summoned 2000 
Germane would he in Reval in a week 8ailc>rs from Helsingfors and Kron- 
teacheà the leeson of what comes of 8tadt* and that warships in the Neva , q
negotiating with the German mill- are t^tng part in the encounlters. » 'j ■) ^Ome
turiets at a moment when these are • Acotiler report from the earn# * ' 
not losing a campaign. The Russians sourc® “F® the situation is rapidly 
have five days left to give their «PProaching a cBmax, tout makes no 
answer to the German demands- It mention of a concerted movement or 
is almost certain to be a decided no. of acfcual fighting. It adds that events ,

» • * of the gravest importance are 1m- s
i he internal situation in Austria- pending.

Hungry remains obscure owing to 
the strict censorship imposed by the 
military authorities, tout the lack of 
news creates an impression that the 
situation is serious The Bohemians 
ere angry at the refusal of the Aus
trian premier to recognize their right 
thA 8uf"d*^rmblation' t»01 whether 
m rt^taVe ^leen ln revolution or only 
til riotous demonstration remains un
known outside of the central powers 
The news of the German militarist 
mands and the prospective rejection 

by the Russians, when it 
spreads thru Austria-Hungary • mav tad«ed, cause despair and^pa^

^repered for eny acTT

Students of the 
to look to

war are beginning 
tiie Turkish theatre of the 

war for the most Important fighting 
and strategic results in the coming 
season. It is expected that the slug? 
ging match in the

TO' ■

FOR SERVICE IN

Victrolas and Victor Records a manifesto -List of. west will proceed 
on practically stationary lines

the arising dangers to their sources of 
supplies in the near east before the 
people tii Britain or France, and they 
are making preparations accordingly, 
2?r t!1e ot the Bagdad route and 
the downfall of Turitey would choke 
off their military supplies. Col. Rep- 
lngton, meanwhile, is agitating the 
question of a maximum British con
centration on the western front and 
a withdrawal from the otheb theatres 
to be able to match the 200 division* 
of Germans supposedly moving

the coming campaign. The 
British Government affirms its confi
dence, meanwhile, in Sir William Rob
ertson and Field Marshal Haig.

Food Controller Approaches 

Measurable Distance— 

Equal Distribution.

this
Did

GO TO
- *ed—C.

NOTLondon, Jan. 
executive officers of the local food 
committee at Mansion House today, 
Lord Rhondda, the food controller, said 
that those at home engaged in the 
task of Binding a solution for the 
present fowl difficulties were engaged 
in a task hardly second to that of the 
troops at the front 
rationing it was proposed to adopt, he 
added, would affect about one-fourth 
of the whole population of tiie country-

On Feb. 25 he wanted them 
mence rationing, not only with butter 
and margarine, but with meat. In the 
next few months there would be a 
gieat scarcity of meat, but after that 
there would be an easing uip. Explain
ing Ws scheme of rationing in meat, 
which will apply to London and the 
home counties, Lord Rhondda said it 
was proposed o start with a ration of 
me®^ for ^ults and half a ration for 
children below B«x years. In Bir
mingham the scheme of rationing had 
been in operation since Jan. 1. There 
other local schemes were also be-ng 
enforced.

“The ministry was trying to 
augurate similar schemes in South 
Wail es and Scotland, and before long 
the whci’e country would be covered 
The compulsory rationing of the whole 
country ln fats and meats has to come." 
he said, “and'the sooner it comes the 
better."
within ___
thieving equal distribution.

24.—Addressing the
V
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- German$ Wounded—A. Moisont, P. Pllkington Act. Sgt. Nesbit, Montreal.
peace terms to the Bol

shevik!. as presented at Breet-Lltovsk 
not only call for the ceding of Cour- 
land and the Baltic provinces of Rus
sia, but for the drawing of a fron
tier forming a re-entrant salient into 
northern Russia. The border sought 
by the enemy runs from the shores of 
the Gulf of Finland to the east of 
the Moon Sound Islands to Vatic, west 
of Minsk and ffience to Brest-Lltovak. 
Besides Poland, which the Germans 
would not discuss, this new frontier 
would involve the transference of 38 - 
150 square miles of territory to the 
enemy in the north alone. The terms 
offered tihe Ukrainians, who are con
cerned with their own immediate 
lands alone, would throw into the 
German paw Volhynla and other ter
ritories in the rich valley of the Bug 
It to little wonder that the Bolshevik 
delegates have voted against aocept- 
ng those terms.

to com-
i !

RAILWAY TROOPS.
Hear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable 

and Pleasant Music Studio. Gassed—A. Roy, Scotland; Corp » p Sweeney, Ireland. ■ p-
■3

MACHINE GUN CO.
Ill—A. H. Grieve, Lauder, Man. 

ARTILLERY,
Mas*'*" aCt,on-°nr- a Louis, Lowell, 

III—Gnr. Q. R. Hill, Smith’s Falls, Ont.

The SIMPSOH-uSSi de- T 11 l
"> } I^ rRU TRIAL AMY 

^ 'WW I» YOU Wish jé

«TOOFFia lèAOELAIOLwÉÏ 
COSTS usa BECAUSE llï

TMlONUf W

1 8I 1 mii' i
4

*it WANT FUEL CONTROLLER men were represented. Local pastors 
declared against doubling up of 

Mss* Meeting at Kitchener Request churches on the grounds that under 
M.yor to Appo.n» One. present arrangements the churches

Kitchener, Ont., Jan. 24.—At a mass are conservIn5 20 tons of coal every 
meeting on the coal situation held 'veekl A11 churches, it was explained, 
her* tonight a motion requesting the c2°sl"g the building and using only

•», »«*' * -i "«.r :?;,ss„y rToT;
was unanimously passed. The local week, where formerly one ton was Clergy, manufacturer» and business I consumed.

Canada May Go on Rations
If Warnings Are Not Heeded

U22all
fourteen spies executed.

New York, Jan. 24.—G. s. Thomp
son, chairman of the press commit
tee of the American Defense Society, 
in an imtormal discussion at a lun
cheon given by the organization here 
today, declared the society had been 
Informed that the United States had 
executed fourteen spies eince the be
ginning of the war with Germany,

in-

Vancouver, Jan... , 24.—Representing
the food control department at Otta- 
wa, W. G. Rook, at a luncheon held 
h?reJ°2ay’ stiat€d that unless the pec 
Pie of Canada soon took notice of the 
many warnings Issued Canada woul 
go on rations until the end of the war 
This would be a great feather in the 
cap of the kaiser, the speaker said.

i
?

: 1
He believed 
measurableI

that he 
distance of

was The new frontier, if drawn by the 
Germane, would overcome many of the 
natural obstacles ln the

i I,î wa| of an!

i
rus.

■rl
I
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ORMED ■
At Yonge, Queen and James Street 

order boxes where orders or 
These

Stave time—Shop with a Transfer 
Card. Ask for a Transfer Card when 
you make your first purchase; each 
purchase is then added. You pay 
total at Pay-in-Station, Basement.

PRES! doors are
Instructions may be placed, 
boxes are pmptled at 8.20, 8, 10 a.m. 
and 1. 4t 4.40.

amberlain Den 
Distorted Facl 

k Inefficiency.
UMBRELLAS BOYS’ CLOTHING

$6.75 to $10.00 Suits at $5.75hsveens‘.k‘^r=o£ersU2^shed

frames and steel 
In a good

Boys’ Fancy Tweed Norfolk
Suits, in mixtures of grey, fawn, or 
brown, single-breasted • coats, in 
many fancy pleated styles, three- 
piece or sewn belt at waist; 
strong, durable body linings, and 
bloomer pants. Sizes 29 to 36. Reg. 
$6.75 to $10.00. Today, suit .. 5.75

Boys’ Bloomer Pants, of extra. 
strong tweeds, in grey or brown, 
mixed diagonal or stripe pattern*; 
full fitting style, strongly lined 
throughout, finished with loops for 
belt and strap and buckle at knee. 
Sizes 26 to 34. Reg. $1.75, $2.00, and 
$2.25. Today, pair

—Main Floor, Queen Street.

with tape 
on close-rolling 
rod. The handles are 
assortment of styles, mostly mount-

while the

TES ATTACK
The men’s are 

and opera 
women’s are in the popular short- 
handled effect with wrist loop, or 
the more conservative straight 
style. All are cased. Reg. $3.60 to
$6.00. Today ..................................  225

Walking Canes, late shipments. 
In the smartest of styles, made 
from highly polished woods in 
light or dark colors, and trimmed 
with silver cap or band style. Reg. 
$2.50 to $4.00. Today, each .. 1.35 

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

ed. effects.
ate Numerous Ii 
Lack of Prepar- 

’ Department.

J

l

i
Jan. 24.—In

-hour speech to 
Senator Chain4 <

1.25
of the military con»- 
to President Wilson* 
he had distorted tl* 

ling that the govern*, 
ten down in its wsy 
He declared the pro si
lly maligned him. are 
ided, but emphatically 
assertions, made in r 
at New York. He said 
id not know the truth.

Gate Leg Table, Today, $8.00 Heavy Reversible Tapestry Curtains, Today, $4.65
Heavy Reversible Tapestry Curtains, 45 inches wide by 3 yards long, in red, green, and

Have tassel fringe at top and knotted fringe at bottom. Today,
........................................... .......................................... .......................... 4.65

Soft Cotton Flags, mounted on hardwood sticks, gilt spear tops; size 17 x 24 inches; in
Reg. 25c each.
................... .121/g

GIRLS’ DRESSES
Manufacturers’ Samples and 

Overmakee, including dresses of 
printed flannelettes, percales, etc., 
all smartly fashioned, in one-piece 
effect, made with large collars 
outlined with buttonhole stltch- 

The skirts are full and fin
ished with deep hems.

Tables, two designs and sizes; wain ut and fumed oak; suitable for tea tables.Gate Leg
$10.50 and $11.50. Today

Den or Living-room Tables, quarter-cut fumed oak, 42-inch top, moulded rim; full length draw
ers and shelf; all in William and Mary motif, well made and finished. Reg. $15.60. Today... 10.50

Sample Chiffoniers and Three-mirror Toilet 
Tables, In period designs, in walnut, Ivory and ma
hogany. Reg. $35.00 to $48.00. Today. . 27.50 

Living-room Suites, three pieces, Arm Chair, Arm 
Rocker and Settee; mahogany finished frames; panel 
backs, shaped arm, large deep spring seats, covered 

Reg. in floral tapestry. Reg. $40.00 to $42.00. To- 
5.90 day

Reg.
8.00 mixtures of red and green, 

pair.........................................a
Dining-room Chairs, two designs ; mahogany and 

walnut; colonial motif; heavy, well built frames; 
box seat, slip seat of leather; 5 side chairs and 1 
arm chair. Reg. $54.00 and $59.00. Today, 85.C0 

Odd Dining-room Chairs, from Incomplete suites, 
assorted lot; in mahogany and walnut; suitable for 
dining-room, living-room, and desk chairs.
$12.50 to $13.50. Today, half-price ....

Canadian, Union Jacks, Irish, Italian, Russian, Serbian, Belgian and Japanese. 
Today..........................................................................................................................

lisclatmed any person* 1 
the president or Seo i 

-tying his only motives 
to rouse the country, " 

up the war by wipin'# 
r. In support—of hie 
ed numerous incident# 
fficiency in connection 
nance, clothing suppli* 
brought out during tl* 
ittee’s war inquiry.
. many representativ 
loor, and the gal 1er! 
is Senator Cham ben*- 

began quietly, H». 
wiith a feeling of sa*$- ' 
found it necessary to 
tion of personal privi- 
his veracity and integi- 

unassailed, but as fie 
he speech he grew era. 
times vehement, 

regon senator conclud- 
irby, a member of bhfe 
ittee, replied on behalf 
stration, flatly contra- 
airman’s assertion that 
out in the inveStigs- 

e war department inef- 
the senate adjourn* 

to cut off further dis

ing.
Black

in many combinations. Today, yard
Nottingham Lace Scrim and Marquisette Cur

tains, 36 to 50 inches wide, 2% and 3 yards long, 
in white, Ivory or ecru; in a good range of designs; 
including plain, floral, medallion and all over effects. 
Reg. $4.00 to $5.50. Today, pair

• Fancy Net, Madras and Bordered Scrim, being a 
clean-up of odds and ends, quantities limited in 
some cases to a few curtain lengths, 
assortment of designs, in white, ivory and ecru.

Reg. 30c, 35c and 40c.

and white, brown, garnet and 
Sizes 6 to 14 years.

.28
Copen.
Today, each .29.50

—Furniture Building, James and Albert Streets.
In a good,79

Imported Dresses, of serge, are 
in three smart styles. One style. 
In navy bine, .is in tailored ef
fect, hlgh-waisted, inverted pleat 
down front of blouse, and four 
large white pearl buttons ; also 
wide belt and large round collar 
of serge, with extra collar of 
white pique, and black corded silk

Widths 36 to 45 inches. 
Today, per yard...........Attache Leather Cases, Today, $1.25 to $3.50 .22

S
4 2.95English Chintzes and Art Cretonnes, 30 inches 

wide, In a host of allover tapestry and floral designsIt Is a clearance of lines from stock of Attache Cases of leather. In seal and morocco grains, with
Some have double clasp lock, while all 

. 1.25 to 8.50
-■ —Fourth Floor. "compartments for paper, envelopes, pen, pencil and memo book, 

are fitted with lock and key. A limited number. Today, half-pricee
—Main Floor, Yonge Street. Odd Rag Rugs, Today, $1.95

Men’s Combination Underwear, Today, $1.25 a Suit Odd Rag Rugs, in suitable sizes and pattern for bedroom or bathroom, blue, green, rose.
Size 2.6 x 5.0. Reg. 83.50, Today
Size 3.0 x 5.3. . Reg. $2.75. Today
Size 4.0 x 7.0. Reg. $4.75. Today

Men’s Combination Underwear, “EATON”-ma de, fine elastic rib, wool and cotton mixture, natural
Sizes 34 to 42. Reg. 
............................  1.25

Boys’ One-piece Pyjamas of medium weight flannelette, in stripes of blue, grey, pink or white
Sizes for ages 6 to 14 years. Reg.

1.95 
1.95 

. 1.95
Durable Brussels Rugs—a dozen odd rugs suitable for bedroom, living-room or dining

room; two-tone style, in grey, blue or tan; brown and green conventional; tan, green and brown ; 
also others in chintz colors.

3»
color, made with closed crotch, close-fitting ankles and cuffs, French neckband. 
$2.50. Today, per suit..................................................................................................... tie. The skirt is made full with 

Another style, in
m •*♦•'•» • • • • • • # • • * •

deep hem. 
brown, garnet, green, navy, and 
Copen., suitable for small girls, 
has two large pockets on skirt

grounds, have French neck, breast, pocket and silk frog trimmings.
$1.50. Today, suit...................... '............. ...............

Men’s Fancy Colored Shirts, of American and 
Canadian makes, In cambrics, madras and other fine 
shirting materials, single and cluster stripes of blue, 
mauve, black, on light grounds, made with attached 
laundered or soft double cuffs. Coat style and dif
ferent sleeve lengths. Sizes 15 to 17)4. Reg.
$1.25 and $1.50. Today, each

•I .98
with light slate trim. Sizes 38 to 42. 
to $2.00. Today, each........................

Reg. $1.48 
.........1.29

Men’s Work Shirts, of heavy cotton tweed, in 
plain khaki or grey, have attached soft turn-down 
collar, soft single band cuffs, breast pocket, yoke 
and all seams are double sewn.
Today, each .................................

Men’s and Boys’ Collars, stand-up, turn-down 
style, with close-fitting front, also low lay-down, few 
lines in odd sizes with long points; these come In 
different depths.
Today, 9c each, or

piped across top with red or 
black silk, two-tone embroidered 
silk design on front of belt, and 
large white pique collar, 
another style, has bolero effect 
with two small inverted pockets 
on front and colored silk embroi
dered dots on collar.
12 years.
Today ..

—Third Floor, Yonge Street.

j
Size 11.3 x 12. Reg. $37.50 and $42.00. To- 

. . ;....................................................................27.50
Size 1^3 x 13.6. Reg. $42.50 to $47.50. To- 

............................................................. ............ 81.00
Japanese Grass Rugs, plain centre, with neat 

borders. Ideal for a kitchen or pantry. Brown or 
green. Size 27” x 54”. Today

Painted Back Stain Oilcloth, 22*4 Inches wide, in 
medium colorings for passages and stairs. Floral

and block pattern, in fawn, green and red combina
tions. 22)4 in. wide. Reg. 35c. Today, yard, .29

Odd Lengths of 36 Inches wide, Bordered Hemp 
Carpet, Napier Matting and Reversible Union Carpet; 
plain colors with borders and allover styles. 
Lengths up to 8 yarde. Clearing, some less than 
half-price. Today, yard

Sdayi
j comment either at the 
or the war department 
be rial n speech, 
er, that administration 
be made soon by Sena- 
the senate and Repri- 
, chairman of the mill- 
e, in the house. Seore- 
robably will make hie 
iatûrday, when he ap- 
he house committee. ; 
committee's bill for a . 
about which the con

’s. was referred without 
vy to the- committee, 
ding is that it also will 
o the naval committee

AlsoSizes 14 to 17.
day.70

U le
.98

Men’s Sweater Coats, broken lines, mostly plain 
cardigan stitch, made with shawl collar, two pockets 
and closely ribbed cuffs, 
also grey bodies with tan or navy trim, dark slate

Sizes 6 to 
Reg. $6.00 to $7.00. 90Reg. 1214 c., 

, 8 for .25 
—Main Floor, Centre.

Sizes 13 to IS. .47Colors Include plain grey, 4.95
—Fourth Floor.*

1 -Odd Picture Fram^, Today, 35cMen’s Winter-Weight Overcoats and Storm 
Ulsters, Today, $14.50

Men’s Winter-weight Overcoats and Storm Ulsters, in a clearing-up of. odds 
and ends. There are only a few coats of any particular style or pattern. The 
ulsters have convertible lapels, storm collars, half belt at back, and are cut in 
double-breasted style, 
lined throughout, others 
backs and are in greys and dark shades.
$25.00. Today ..........................................

Men's House Coots, in an assortment 
of colors and patterns, being broken lines 
and odd sizes. Sizes 36 to 46. Half- 
price, today, 82.50, 83.25, 84.00, 85.00,
86.25 and 86.75 each.

Interesting Bargains in Linens and
Bedding ^ Odd Frames, hardly two of a size of one kind, being of antique gilt, Cir

cassian walnut, solid walnut, mission oak and black or gilt. There are many 
sizes, from postcard size to 10 x 14. Cannot promise any particular kind, in 
dny given size. Reg. 5oc to $1.40. Today .

Sheet Pictures, In a big variety of sub
jects and sizes up to 20 x 30, all colored 
prints, hand-colored prints, photogravures 
and sepia reproductions, figures, land
scapes, seas, rural and scenes. Reg. 85c 
to $3.50, Today

r-

35FOR PEACE 
Y WITH GERMANY

X Also single and double-breasted overcoats, some 
through shoulders and sleeves only; have fancy checked 

Sizes 36 fo 44.

Picture Frames, up to size 16 x 20 in., 
you have a choice from 12 mouldings, mis
sion oak, mahogany finish, gilt or white 
enamel.
Bring dn your pictures, 
to size 16 x 20.
Today..................

Reg. $17.50 to 
....... 14.50

n Makes Kiiown Wàr 
of Dual Monarchy.

We supply glass and back.
Any picture up 

Reg. $1.35 to $2.10. 
............................ .. . 1.00

19 I X1Ithree^button sack style, with medium 
width lapels and close-fitting collars, 
are lined throughout and well tailored 
(many are EATON make), 
trousers are well cut and neat fitters. 
This Is a clearance uip of odds and ends.

Today, 
. 10.75

24.—A despatch from 
that during an address 
Ions of parliament Count 
Austro-Hungarian for- 

declared that he con- 
ent Wilson’s last propo- 
ing peace as showing a 
»proech to the Austro- 
osition. 
must be laid down, that 
propositions concerned 

try’s allies, as in the 
iny In Belgium, or Tid1- 
lungary was faithful to 
and would fight to the 
•fence of her allies.

.69All —Fourth Floor.I
r~\Vests and Oak Varnish Stain, Today, 45c

Light and Dark Oak Varnish Stain, for floors, woodwork and furniture. A 
suitable brush for applying included with each quart. Today, stain and brush, .45

Canadian Tapestry Papers, in verdure .pattern, in soft greys or browns.
Today, single
•...............17i/2

\

1_____i
Men’s Tweed and Worsted Suits, in

The following Sizes 36 to 44 (chest measure). 
suit................................................ ..

Snowy White Satin Double Damask Table Cloths, Irish linen, have 
border designs and floral and conventional centres. Sizes 2 x 4, 2% x 
314, 2% x 3, 2)4 x 3%. Reg. $10.50 to $11.75. Today, each .. 7.50 

Unbleached Heavy Cotton Table Damask, floral and conventional de
signs; 64 inches wide. Reg. 68c. Today, yard.............w..............

Irish Glass or Tea Toweling, with fancy red border,” 2 inches wide.
Reg. 15c. Today, per yard..................................................

Down Filled Sateen and Cambric Comforters, panelled in plain sateen, 
assortment of colors and patterns. Size 72 x 78. Today

Hemmed Pillow Cases of cotton; Sizes 42 x 33 and 45 x 33. Reg.
43c. Today, 2 pairs for............................................................... ............

Crochet Quilts, of cotton, double bed size. Today, each...........
—Second Floor, James Street.

greys and browns, with stripe and small 
The coats are cut incheck patterns.

—Main Floor, Queen Street.
Reg. 35 c.Suitable for hall, living-room or dining-room.. . . .50

Children’s Fur Coats, Today, $19.75
Children’s Muskrat Coats, made from extra good Texas pelts, with bro

caded lining, interlined with flannelette. Sizes for 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 years. 
Reg. $24.00, $25.00, $26.25, $27.50 and $32.50. Today, each

Men’s Fur Collars

roll
10 Border.

Canadian Bedroom Papers, in ribStTn 
stripe pattern, in soft green, blue or grey 
on white grounds; floral 9-in. border in 

1 Embossed Gilt Paper or Sitting-room ^psoft pink, grey, blue and greens to match.
Today, single roll

Border. Reg. 2%c yard. Today, .2 
—Fourth Floor.

Reg. 4c yardAmerican Parlor Paper, in two-tone 
scroll patterns, in soft grey or cream 
shades. Reg. 37!4c. Today, single

.3
Does Not Affect Head

tonic and laxative effect} 
'MO QUININE can be taked 
put causing nervousness or 
head. There is only one 

’ E. W. GROVE'S algrna- 
30c.

6.95
19.75 <..2569 roll

2.45

Paper, in two-tone figured stripe patterns, 
edged with gilt or cream, on buff grounds; 
9-in. floral gilt border to match.
20c single roll....................-...........

Reg. 9 c. .7,5 only, Persian Lamb and 1 Plucked Beaver, detachable collars, fit any over
coat. Reg. $15,00, $18.00 and $20.00. Today, eachEVOLUTION 

TED FOR RUSSIA T. EATON 03..™13.25 Reg.
12)6: ! —Main,Floor, James Street.

ore Proceed Concerning1 
Hieing Againet Bol- 1 

sheviki. m

a. 24.—One of those! 
treity of Russian newel 
las pawed to be coln-4 
nportant events is mow 
ced. From Scandinavia 
alleging 'that conditions 1 
committee of safety in | 
s issued a manifesto > 
the counter-revolution- 1 

•4 it-he pree- 1 
mer Premier \ 

and other \

Maria street; Jimmy Filtau, 19 Elm I AMATEUR CHAMPION
street; Robt. John Finlay. 333 Queen ACDAin on \xr ad
street; • Conmlo Gatt, 99 M’aria street; I AT KAIL) IV W IV WAK
Rubin Galinsky, 579 Dun das street 
east; Wm. George, 99 Mutual street;
Roasaire Germain, C.P-R. Telegraph 
Department; Frederick Glover, 205 
Bolton avenue; Max Glultlick, 63 
Gerrand. street west, Toronto; Roy 
Goldsmith, 1722 Queen street west;
Giarence G. Harris. 127 \Vestmount 
avenue; Raymond Hart, 704 King] 
street west; Dalton Harte, 67 An
nette street; Chas. Melvin Hawken, 
il Boiton avenue; uames Retins,- 
960 Oerrard street east; Alfred Leo|
Manahan, 292 Queen street east;
Paul Mercieca, 201 Richmond street 
west;
Rose avenue;
Richmond street west;
Cracken, 77 Seaton street; Harry 
McDonald, 950 King street west;
Harry Matthews, 569 Dundas street;
TomUsco Nicollet, 9 Widmer street;
James Mike, 69 Nelson street; Drosu 
Nakeff, 750 Berkeley street; Wm.
Rooney, 26 Roxion road; William 
Ernest Ryan, 60 Salisbury avenue;
Sebran Summers, 48 Vanauley 
street; ,A. Kirby Sweet man, 251 
Ossington avenue; Herbert, Freder
ick Wise, 64 Daing; Joseph Wilson,
660)4 Bloor street west-

TEACHERS PETITION
IN MISS HELD’S BEHALF

Billiard Academy Owners Must 
Subscribe to Patriotic Fund

man In the dock names. I appeal to 
your honor,” and Judge Winchester 
upheld his ruling and rebuked the 
crown.

“Please confine yourself to the evi
dence in the case, Mr. Thurston."

The Jury returned a verdict of 
guilty, and his honor remanded him 
for sentence until the end of sessions.

Carmelo Dhnech, 255 Maria street; 
Wm, Arthur Elford, 196 , Jarvis 
street; Edxfh-rd French, 99 McOaul 
street; Lawrence Fuereb, 212 Rich
mond street east; Harry Graves, 85 
Walnut
Gregory, 83 Delslze drive; Edmund 
Gregord, 27 St. - Patrick square; 
Ernest George Heiwltt, 211 Dundas 
street east; Ben Hyman, 30 Bellevue 
avenue; John Hughes, 112 Wolseley 
street; Albert Edward Hunt, 6 
Drummond plade; Howard Stanley 
Horning, General Delivery, Toronto; 
John Be van King, 752 Logan ave
nue; Benjamin Iravitz, 1751 On- 

NOT AI I DPÇI7DTFDÇ tario street; Murray King Edward,
1VZ1 HLOL1ULRO ’259 Gerrard street east; Jos Les-

_________  sard, 169 Strachan avenue; Henry
, „ Fred Londor, 172 Kingston road,
Dome May Be Able to Satis- Toronto; Henry MacGregor. 769 

, ,, . , Queen street east; Frank McNaugh-tactonly Explain Their ton, 190 University avenue; Paul
r MacKleff, 11 Widmer street, Tor. ;.

Absence. Andrew Muscat, 2156 Dundas street;
Rene Ramsey, 179 George street; 
John Howard Rawn, 1142 College, 
street; Conrad Ranger, 130 Seaton 
street; Stephen Reeves, 219)4 Yonge 
street; Chas. Jos. Reimer, 27 Man
ning avenue; Archie Robertson, 205 
George street; William Sheridan, 24 
Alice street; Eustacbio Slandiffis, 68 
Hay ter street; Peter Ambrose Sobrai- 
co, 53 Matawa street; Ed. Chas. Jos. 
fessier. 197 George street; Wilfred 
Ray Alex. Thomson, 83 Shaw street; 
Cecil Lynwood Vivian, =1152 Queen 
street west; Ralph Warnér, 24 Robin
son street; Fred Frank Piton^874)4 
King street east; Wm. HqjvLtt, 346 
King street west.

Nominal roll of men failing to 
report on January 4 under M. S. A. 
1917. to the 2nd Battalion, 1st C-O.R., 
Toronto;

Lazzaro A helm 132)4 Adelaide 
street west: Gordon E. Acheson, 614 
Logan avenue; George Wm. ATI en. 
19 Sullivan street; Wm. Baker, 286 
Markham street; Alien Bennett, 182 
Richmond street west; Wm. Bert-

Alex. Hope 
39 Koxborough west;

44 Collier 
Mattie Curnow, General De- 
Toronto; Harold 

Dempsey, 353 Wellesley 
Joseph Oztas De Laplante, 28 Mallon 
avènue; Ernest Percy Farley, 246 
Dundas street; Lorenzo Farrugia, 145

1 DRAFTEES FAILING 
TO REPORT NAMEDw. vTwenty-two, Out of Twenty-six Say

They Never Doubted Her Loyalty.

A communication has been received 
by the secretary of the board ,of edu
cation signed by 22 of the 26 teachers 
of Carlton School stating that 
in their associations with Miss Freida 
Held had they any cause to think her 
disloyal. — (

During an interview Miss Held stat
ed that the teacher who nad been re
sponsible for the charges against her 
had in the presence of two other 
teachers apologized for the trouble 
she had caused and had withdrawn 
the charges she had made against her.

Further, Miss Held explained that 
she resigned because she was per
suaded that her parentage would 
likely lead to her dismissal and that “ 
she did not wish to Involve her rela
tives.

Unless Orr Brothers, proprietors of 
a bowling and billiard academy, 35-37 
East Queen street, subscribe $300 to 
the patriotic and Red Croes fund their 
license will be suspended for a month.

This was the decision arrived at an 
emergency meeting of itthe police com
missioners yesterday when they found 
that the charges made by two can
vassers for the patriotic fund against 
R. J. Orr "that he hod «used offensive 
language when they had asked for a 
subscription” had been proven and 
sustained. A representative of the 
company stated that the money would 
be paid into the fund as directed by 
the commissioners.

"Wei paid $200 yesterday afternoon 
to the fund,” stated1 Mir. Orr. The 
chief of police Stated that 'he $300 
would have to be paid unless the cum- 

! missioneirs changed their decision.
“These patriotic canvassers have a 

pretty hard time of it going around 
getting money,’’ stated Chief Grasett 
to the press after the meeting. “They 
give up their time for a worthy 
cause and I don’t think they jthould he 
abused, and the board won’t stand for 
it. This is only my personal view of 
the matter ”

Orr Brothers have a license for 69 
billiard and pool tables and pay an 
annual fee of $890 for the tables and 

; $70 for bowling privileges. The firm 
! recently renewed itiheir license, which 
i expires In December, 1918.

Joseph Burke Tells Court He is Afraid 
to “Go Thru All That Out 

There,”
avenue; Vincent Theodore

-List of Toronto Men Who 
Did Not Show Up 

After Notice.

Joseph Burke, describing himself as 
the amateur champion boxer of Can-rted ito 

»t. that .
Savinkoff 
opposition to the Mol- | 
arrived in Petrograd 
and that severe fight- j 

rees. It is reported the i 
e hastily summoned 2000 I 
Helsingfors and Kron- ' 
t warships in Jihe- Neva 
•t dn the encounters, 
port from the same» 
he situation ie rapidly 

climax, but makes no 
concerted movement or 
ing. It adds-that events 
t importance are 1m-

•tf JUDGE OFFERS ADVICEada, made some very free admissions 
when he appeared in the sessions 
terday afternoon before Judge 
Chester knd a jury on a charge of 
saulting County Constable Myers at 
Mimico on the tight of August 5 last. 
He stated that he was an American 
citizen and that he had complied with 
the military regulations of the United 
States and had registered.

"Why are you not in France fight
ing?’’ asked Crown Attorney Thurston. 
“You are a boxer.”

“I’m ready to go when they call 
me," said accused.

“You’re afraid fo go until you are 
made, aren’t you?” said Mr. Thurston.

"Yes,” said Burke without hesita
tion. I don’t want to go thru all that 
out there.”

“You’re a nice kind of citizen," said 
Mr. Thurston.

Burke swore that he saw another 
man, whose name he did not know, 
knock Myers down.

"Why didn’t you go and help him?” 
asked Mr. Thurston.

“Well, I’ll tell you,” said Burke con
fidentially. "I heard a sound like >a 
shot Just at that moment, end I was 
scared.”

"And you ran away, didn’t you?" 
asked Mr. Thurston.

"Yes,” said Burke.
County Constable McMullen in the 

witness box swore that he was driv
ing near the spot where the assault oc
curred and saw Burke, together with 
several other young men, and was

never
■T\yes-

Win- James and John Henry Thompson 
Should Live in Toleration of 

Each Other.
1
:as-
I

"Now that they have agreed that 
he is to resume his place it is to be 
hoped «that toleration, one of the 
other, will prevail, even to the extent 
of each yielding to the moderate re
quirements of the other. The neces
sity of the pound of flesh to which 
one is entitled is not always prudent."

This was the good advice given by 
Justice Kelly when he gave judgment 
yesterday in Osgoode Hall in the case 
of James Thompson vs. John Henry 
Thompson.

The case was one wherl under a 
will made by the mother John Henry 
was to support his brother James, 
but. owing to the Interference of 
neighbors a Cattily dispute arose with 
the result that James was suing hi* 
brother for $800, breach of covenant, 
and was asking for a further $3,500 
in lieu of future provision. His honor 
awarded James the sum of $300—not 
as damages, but for his living and 
other incidental expenses during the 
time he was away from the farm.

Melville James Meade, 126 
Earl McCoy, -, 627 

Albert Mc-

-
Release for publication of the list 

.®* men who failed to report to the 
colors at Exhibition Camp on Jan- 3 
knd 4, the first two days of the draft- 

has just been authorized. Altho 
the following lists do not Include the 
names of men who enlisted in other 
overseas units or who were errorteous- 
ly ordered to report, it does not neces- 

i f«ly mean that every man listed is 
* * deserter, as a number of letters of

MUflcation to report have ben return- 
motlflcation to report have been return- 
Sanies had
ks non—delivery of a letter is not proof 
l Change of address. It is thought 

hi. men who have not re-
eived the notification to report, and 

And themselves listed, will be 
ivut to explain to the proper officials 

ithout being penalized.
. lists for the two days, limited 

- T T0ron’to men, are as follows:
List of draftees ordered to report 

k January 3 and who have jiot 
/^Ported for service in the 1st Bat- 
««on, 1st C? O. R„ Toronto: Bram- 

Leonard Brown, 94 Pembroke 
Louis Boissoneault, t08 

■tmisdowne avenue; Patrick Burns. 
” - Adelaide street west; Arthur 

Logan avenue; Francis 
126 John street; AJpHonso 

74 Sher bourne street;

TORONTO AVIATOR KILLED.
Diamonds onCredit ’

$1, $2, $3 Weekly
Write or call for 

Catalogue.
JACOBS BROS.

15 Toronto Arcade,
Opp. Temperance.

Probationary Flight Officer Harold T, 
Coo Meets Death in France.

Word has been received that Proba
tionary Flight Officer Harold T. Coo, 
of the Royal Naval Air Service, was 
accidentally killed® while flying in 
France, on Monday, Jan, 21. The 
young officer left Canada on Oct. 4, 
1917. After., training at the Royal 
Naval College, Greenwich England, 
for two months, he was sent to Ven- 

j dome,1 France. He was born in To- 
I ronto 21 years ago, and was educated 
i at the High School of Commerce- He

Secretary O’Connor of the York and | om*
. -g-x» . j . . p tir v a ctn to/i School Boy® Club. 1 rob3.tiori3.ry Offi*County District of the G.WA .A .stated cer Coo ^ a prominent member of

Michael Riordan was found not t'h^Canadian Gov- ,tile Parkdale xCan<ie cl4P and
positive that it was Burke who struck guilty in the sessions yesterday after- r,rnrnent'in behalf of the "returned sol- Howard^ Park' Methodist"' "churt* 
the blow, while a young man named noon before Judge Winchester in the nrmr.-esainir anace ant tha- ; Howard 1 arK .Metnoa.st Lliurcn,
Sandford, who was with Burke at the charge of breaking into the home of ^ t i he wae actlvely enSa*ed

I time, swore it was another struck the ! G. V. Burgess, 105 Balmoral Ave., and *. , . , Sunday
Edmonton, Jan. 24.—The appellate blow. ; stealing the sum of $55 in cash and a an early date. G«ieral enquiries are ! yc,ungest son of T. J. Coo, lo Kidout

division of the supreme court "re- | In addressing the jury the crown I quantity of jewelry. 'xhruoiit the being made as to the feasibllUty of the j street, Toronto. Besides his parents,
served Judgment in Adam Neagel’s attorney referred to Burke as “this I trial, the evidence was so conflicting project, so it was learned at title par- j he is survived by a sister, Miss Mar-
appeal for a reserve case. Neagel ' young coward," which aroused the i and the crown’s case so frail that his liament buildings, and hopes are en- | jorie Coo, and two brothers, C. M.
was convicted of murdering his wife anger of W. J. Curry, K.C., who ap-i honor advised the jury to bring in a tertained of the ultimate success of the i Coo and B. W. Coo. Prior to enlist-
at Medicine Hat, and sentenced to be peared for Burke. verdict of “not guilty,” which they proposition now being considered by | ing. he was employed at the Domini»»
banged on March 28. j “The crown has no right to call any I did without leaving the box. the authorities at Ottawa.

COUSIN OF BISHOP'S WIFE.

In connection with the announcement 
-yesterday that word had been re
ceived of the death by accident of 
Flight-Lieut. C. E. Burden, son of W. 
Burden, 130 Balmoral avenue, there 
were reports that the late aviator was 
a nephew of Sir John and Lady 
Baton, also that Lieut. Burden’s sis
ter was «the wife of. Major Bishop, 
V.C. These reports were erroneous. 
Lieut Burden was a cousin, not a 
brother, of the wife of Major Bishop.

rs

717 TTT- to be included in the lists.
lu TPUAL AWYWWe*

U*MS II YOU WISH
»TO OFFICE l#*0tUUOi.wCl*7| 
com LESS because irt till*/ CROWN’S CASE WEAK.

Michael Riordan Found Not Guilty of 
Breaking Into House.

SCHEME PROGRESSING. :
:^_TH! ONLY Wl

1

rand, 10 Wood street; 
Carmichael,
Thos. Patrick Cosgrove, 
street; 
livery,

RESERVE JUDGMENT IN APPEAL.
school work. He was the

i*
Thomas
street;s ‘-’lose. 9

I.TTÎÏÏ Glass Company.
a1

. ^- !k

er*

V

Silk Crepe de Chine and Georgette Crepe 
Blouses Today at $2.95

Manufacturers’ Samples and odd lines from stock in sl-tit crepe de chine and Georgette crepe blouses. 
They are verÿ smartly made, the trimmings of filet lacet silk embroidery, beading, fancy buttons, etc. Some 
have the large collars finished with lace edge or hem stitching and embroidered designs on front of silk 
embroidery or beads. Others have jabot effect with convertible collar, trimmed with tiny tucks, 
sleeves are long and mostly all are finished with cuffs. Procurable in peach, rose, maize, flesh, ivory,
navy, green, Copen., and black. Sizes 34 to 46 in the lot, Reg. $3.95 to $7.50. Today.............2.95

,

White Voile Blouses, in several styles, some hav- j including many styles. Some from regular stock, 
ing allover embroidered front, and others having «et- others are manufacturers’ overmakes. They have 
In panels of organdie; have large collars flnisned dainty embroidered fronts, including silk embroi- 
with hemstitching or lace edging. All have long dered designs and insets of guipure insertions, others 
sleeves with cuffs. Sizes 34 to 46. (For this item have clusters of fine tucks and embroidery', 
we cannot take ’phone or mail orders, the quantity have large collars, some showing the new long- 
being limited.) Reg. $1.19. Today, each.. .59 pointed collars, and others in sailor effect.

Imported Lingerie Blouse*, of fine white voile, 34 to 46 in the lot- Reg. $2.95. Today, each, 1.98

Ü,
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| $i! TORONTO SCHOOLS 
MAKE GOOD GIFT

ft>r the assistance he and Ula men had 
been thruout the daÿe of the cam
paign.

Scliool.
Dewson Street.............
Parkdale .........................
Jesse Knjlehum.............
Joseph Workman 
St. Michael’s ..
Winchester ....
St. Clare’s .........
Dufferln .............
Cottingham ....
St. Mildred’s ...
De La Salle ....
gt. Basil’s...........
St. Charles’ ....
St. Monica’s ...
HlUorest .............
St. James' .........
Western Avenue 
Stratiecona .....
Withrow ...........
Coleman .............
Carlton ...............
Wellesley ...........
Hester How ...
Park .....................
Bedford Park ..
SacJcville .............
Wilkinson ...........
Essex ...................
John Fisher ....
Balmy Beach .
Morse .......... ..
Holy Name .......1....
St. Mary’s . ..>...............
High School of Commerce 
Technical ...............

BUILDING FIGURES 
LOWER THIS YEAR

-

School Collections.:II Amount. 
| 166.lt 

161.47 
66.00

Mi

: ■

5.56
• i •••••••••»«•••* 32.46
• ## ••!>•••• 189.25~
........... 78.04W4S.H

£8
■ «.

[Total Will Reach Twenty- 
Five Thousand Dollars 

for Campaign.

SPECTACULAR SCENE

Estimates Given Property 
Committee of Board of 
Education Show Decrease.■ '

i
J l.TS

ADMINISTRATION CUT50.00
70.41■ 8.89
67.03

100.00
384.63

Children Bring Gifts to Par
liament Buildings in 

Procession.

I j
Only Absolutely Necessary 

Items Are Included in 
Figures Given.

9.01-
100.00

66.92
39.00
58.36
32.70 
22.00

186.00
112.00

61.45
70.71 

122.86
43.65 
26.00 

421,00 
169 00 
18.85

!

I",
Toronto schools contributed to the 

patriotic itnd Red Cross campaign ths 
splendid sum of 223,887.99, with 19 
schools still to send in their gifts. The 
presentation of the bags containing 
the collection from the various schools 
of the city was made yesterday, and 
was one, of the meet touching and 
spectacular functions In connection 
with the great outpouring of Toronto’s 
generosity, and will long be remem
bered by those who witnessed It.

Departing from the custom of for
mer occasions, the offerings were made 
at the foot of the inner stairway of 
the parliament buildings, the band 
from Exhibition camp being pictur
esquely grouped above, and the school 
cadets in their smart red and black 
uniform forming a guard of honor on 
either side of the large entrance hall. 
Col. Thompson had charge of receiving 
the contributions, and Lady Hendrie, 
supported by Lady Hcaret and Mrs. 
Logie, received the bags as they were 
taken from the school representatives 
by Col. Thompson. Mrs. VanKoughnet, 
who had been on this occasion, as In 
former years, the convener and mov
ing spirit of the school committee, was 
general mistress of ceremonies.

The interest taken ,ln the event woe 
shown by the number of representa
tive people present, among whom were 
Str William Hearst, premier of On
tario; Sir William Mulock, chairman 
of the campaign; Kenneth Duns tan, 
president of the Toronto Red Cross; 
Bishop Reeves, Rev, J. McGrand, Rab
bi Jacobs, Gen. Logie, W. C. Wilkinson, 
C. A. B. Brown, Dr. Caroline Brown, 
Mrs. Ada Court!ce, Geo. Ritchie” Bro. 
Alfred, Lady Falconer, Mies Church, 
Mrs. Rowell.

The estimates of the building de
partment submitted to the property 
committee yesterday are the only 
of those presented to all the 
mlttees so far In which the 1918 esti
mates are smaller than those for 1917. 
Before the estimates were approved by 
the committee considerable discussion 
en*ue& as to whether or not the cost 
of fitting up rooms for medical inspec
tions, nurses and dental rooms should 
be borne by the board, in the end 
It was decided to setfd to the city 
council and ask them to put the am- 

(#1600) oh their estimates, as 
the health department now has charge 

medical work in the schools. 
The estimates are as follows:

Administrât I oil Building. 
Dabtests, furniture, repairs,

1917. lt*8.
etc. ... v v. 82,600 $4,600

Collegiate Institutes.
Repairs ............... .............$12,000 543,000
CuEboards and lockers.. ...
Furniture, including desks, 
n taâ?5e' cbelre, etc. ... .
««hairing furniture,. ......
Fixtures and furniture for

science rooms .........   ...,
«ernes and rinks ... ...
Taigets, shields, cabinets, 

etc., for cadets .....
Manual training furniture 

and fixtures ... <.. ...
Household science furni

ture and 'fixtures .... ....
Repairs and' renewals for 

two cars ... . ...
Additional plumbing and 

drain work ... .........
Pl£l?5'. ™a,rln8' and fixtures

1,000Material for repairs .

- Elsi ....
1 I ones

com-
..

? I1v
I

vSt. Joseph’s
York -------- --
St. Paul’s .
Queen Alexandra ..
Rose Avenue .........
Davisvllle .................
Lansdownc .............
Pauline .....................
St. Joseph's College
Haverga.......................
gt Anne’s ...............
St. Peter's ...............
Kitchener .........
Pap-. Avenue .........
Allan ...........................
Duke Street ...........
George Street ....
Shirley .......................
Frankland ...............
St. Helen’s...............
St. Vincent do Paul
Holy Family ...........
Orde Street...............
McMurrlch .................
St. Anthony’s ......
Sacred Heart 
Alex. Muir ...
Grace Street .
Boys’ University Schools 
Queen Victoria School . 
Teachers ..
Annette ..
Runny mede 
Clinton ’.Street .;.
Palmerston ......
Bolton Avenue ...
Huron 
Ogden
Brant ...........................
Lorretto School ....
Victoria .............»...
McCaul .......................
Moulton College ....
Brook ..............U..Ï.
Riverdale Collegiate 
St. Francis ........
Harbord Collegiate 
Ryorson ............
Keelo ...........................
St. Paul’s Girls ....
Malvern Avenue Collegiate.........
Kimberley ...........
Duke Connaught 
Deer Park .
Niagara ...
Earlscourt .
Humberside ...
Branksome Hall
Parkdale Collegiate ...............
Normal and Model ...............
North Toronto High School
Fern Avenue ...........
Oak wood ...........................
Oakwood (yet to come)
Ear! Grey .......................
Williamson Road ....
Brown ..'.........................
Kglinton ...........................
Lady of Lourdes...........
Rosedale ..................... ..
Hodgson ...........................
Norway .............................
King Edward .................

*I 83.40 
20.46 

.120.00 
62.33 
83.92 

427.96 
46.72 
60.36 

528.00 
24.00 
47.04 
74.67 
37.17

;.v■ illI
l: I

• 4

1 mï

I kmv
SiP: i

I
h I,; 5.49

134.00
15.74 

238.28 
340.50 

90.26 
11.69 
21.29 

109.27 
160.00 

76.00 
. 16.50
. 260.00

124.02 
310.00 
318.06 

6.766.00 
179.72 

60.17 
18.60 

360.85 
328.62 
866.87

....I ’•j ?.

" 1. 600 500
I
B 600 1,000III 300 300

500 1,000! . ■ 200 300
i

| 200 600
: I 100 100

K
100 100J. !• SPECIAL SOCIAL EVENING.

A. special social evening was held by 
Glendale Lodge, No. 437, I.O.O.F . last 
night in the Oddfellows’ Temple, when 
about 100 members and friends were 
present. The program consisted of 
progressive euchre and dancing and E. 
Kirby acted as chairman- Refresh
ments were served during the evening 
and a pleasant time was spent.

PROSPERITY REBEKAH LODGE.

!
1,000 4,000

.W • i;
I 400 600

1,000
500 «00.42

Kb 50 
50.00
13.26 

146.00 
. 78.65

170.16
70.00

189.43
67.35 

186.62 
230.00 

. , 140.50
41.81 

111.00
88.81
57.66
66.15 

119.26 
177.00 
544.64 
150.00 
302.69 
206.00

23.16 
474.11 
980.34

76.00 
167.38 
186.76 

. 1,404.58 

. 61.88

. 52.60
272.00

- BlJ,, „ ' , *17,400 $22^100 
Public Schools.

SSSSXa- ”• -,.......... • -«30,000 $130,000wssa .irrs
<•«

fet* m

uniform* and rifles 400
shield», etc. .. 600

Materiel for repair» 6,000
Piping, wiring, and flx- 

tur€6 for yrhtlne .... 5,000
Pitting up schools for en

tertainments and meet
ings .., ... ,v 

RdJika and same

i •rf v <.
I? Lady Hendrie Speaks.

Lady Hendrie at the close of the 
reception of the bags said ebe wished 
the children could know how much 
those who witnessed it were thrilled by 
the sight of their coming with their 
collection. Each bag meant money, 
and besides showing an Interest In the 

fighting overseas and being an 
encouragement to them as they went 
over the top, it was an assurance that 
if they were wounded they would be 
looked after by the Red Cross. It was 
also an education for the children to 
look after the wounded. Lady Hen
drie thanked alt who were working 
for the fund, Mrs. Plumptre and her 
assistants, Mrs. ^VanKoughnet espe
cially. who had charge of the chil
dren’s part In the campaign, Col. 
Thompson and the cadets.

The Red Cross boxes containing the 
bags were then placed in a car and, 

•preceded by mounted policemen and 
the car In which Mrs. VanKoughnet 
i ode, and guarded by Col. Thompson 
and three policemen, the treasure was 
taken to headquarters and given over 
to Mr. Dunstan and the accountants. 
Mrs. VanKoughnet on behalf of her 
committee thanked Inspector Geddas

Il i
4M)00

250
6,000
1,600

*• s *•ft.

: Prosperity Rebekah Lodge, No. 141, 
I.O.O.F., held it sannual installation 
of oflflcers last evening in the Odd
fellows’ Temple, the ceremony being 
conducted by Mrs Warwick,. D.D.P., 
and suite. The following officers were 
installed: Mrs- ]
Armstrong, V.G.;

500
1,000
6,000

6,000

men

i
: 200 300...................BÀ . . • • . 300 500

warden; Mr». Graham, reœrdi^sËB

tary; Mrs. Norman, financial sec re- Manual training benches 
tary; Mrs. Le Bar, treasurer; Mrs. _«*«• ......
Pearson, chaplain; Mrs. Van Egmond, rto*!?î*ti'L?cteno® furniture 
I.G.; J. Norman. O.G. ^

dioal inspection, nurses 
and dental rooms ......... 1>000

$176,650J. . Wdifional Items. ’ 
Additional items will be required for 

^entaJ of temporary rooms and for 
portable buildings and fitting up tem- 
porary rooms, but -an yamount tor 
these items has been emitted pending 
a report from the management com
mittee as to the accommodation they 
will require. » r

car-
■ 900 1,000

8,000
6,000

1,000
2,600

• ,* • -» 6,000
7,000I

.v
1,000

2,600

8UNNY8IDE LODGE MEETING.

Sunnysi.de Lodge, No. 449, I.O.O.F., 
held its annual installation of offi
cers last evening in the Oddfellows’ 
Temple, the ceremony being performed 
by E. R. Harris, D.D.G.M., assisted 
by his suite- The following were in
stalled for the ensuing year: J. Greis- 
nmn, N.G- ; P. Cohen, .V.G.; L. M. Sing
er, recording secretary; W. S. Lee, 
financial secretary; E. Porter, treas
urer; H: Covsky, chaplain; Dr. D. H. 
FawmOn, physician. A presentation of 
a past grand’s jewel was made during 
the evening to Bro. J. Schlein, ths re
tiring noble grand. The seqtl-an- 
nual report showed a membership of 
226, while the financial statement, 
showed " à ‘ balance in hand of *2300,' 
with the sum of $1000 Inverted In Vic
tory bonds'

:SS21
50

360.57
Total .... .............$23.857.99

> T-1
study. I tmay mean that mUIlor)* of 
acres will be made productive which 
heretofore have been considered out'of 
the question from an agricultural point 
of view.

CATTLE AND SHEEP 
OPPORTUNITY SEEN

Two recommendations by C. H Bish
op, superintendent of buildings, were 
approved. Thestf were that the fl- 
nanoe committee be requested to con- 
mder the question of supplementing 
the appropriations for Glenholme ave
nue school and Glen Grove avenue 
school as follows: By transferring 
from the appropriations for new sites 
the sum of $40,000 to supplement the 
appropriations of $60,000 on Glen
holme avenue, making a total of *100,- 
000 available tor this building, and 
by transferring $20,000 from the ap
propriations on sites to supplement 
the appropriation for a building on 
Glen Grove avenue, making a total of 
$70,000 available for this building 

Given* Street School.
A letter was received from Major 

Allen stating that the Royal Flying 
Corps, which has been using the old 
Givens street school, was willing to 
hand the school over to the military 
authorities if the board of education 
was willing. The question was re
ferred to a sub-committee consisting 
2*.,Si; Bishop, superintendent of 
buildings, and Trustee Dr. Caroline 
Brown, chairman of the property com
mittee. They will report to the fl-

1
1

TO GIVE UP GERMAN NAME.

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 24.—Thé Ger- 
•man Alliance of Kansas City filed- a 
petition in the circuit court today ask
ing that its name be changed to the 
American Citizenship Association of 
Kansas City.

I

Ontario Investigations Show 
That Much Land Suitable 

is Available.I.

LODGE SHREWSBURY.

The regular business meeting of Lodge 
Shrewsbury, No, 158, S.O.E.B.S., was held 
last evening in the S.O.E. Hall, the chair 
being taken by T. Croweon, president 
Several letters were read from members 
operseas and following the business 
a csrpetball match was played under the 
auspices of the Eastern District 
ball League, between Shrewsbury and 
Lodge Stafford, which 
for Shrewsbury, the scores being as fol
lows: Lodge Shrewsbury 122, Lodge Staf
ford 108.

EXPERIMENTS STARTi Five Years in 
Invalid’s Chair

Locomotor Ataxia Held This 
St. Thomas Lady a Help

less Prisoner — Restora
tion Now Complete.

1

Government Will Try Out 
Scheme of Ranching 

in Ontario. Carpet-
i resulted in a winl

As the result of an extensive enquiry 
and survey of- ithe Ontario lands In the 
northern sections of the province, 
formerly considered unproductive and 
valueless, It has been discovered that 
there Is a splendid opening for cattle 
uhd sheep ranching, and that thou
sands of cattle and sheep may be fin- 

^ lshed tor màrkèt each year on this 
^^territory.

I At the instigation of the Ontario 
Hpi-,miment of Agriculture, R. H. 

HR-iardlng, an expert stockman, of 
Thomdale, was sent up thru Algoma, 
Tiirolskamlng, Haltburton and Musko- 
ka, then thru the northern sections of 
the Counties of Victoria, Peterboro, 
l-lrontenac, Lennox and Addington. He 
found some forty ranches in opera
tion, mostly cattle, In area from fluO 
to 85.000 acres. In hie report, as a 
l oneequence of which the government 
is taking action, he says these ranches 
are all doing fairly well, and that 
under guidance a careful business man 
would have substantial returns-

Basing its action upon, the findings 
which the report makes, the govern- 

. merit -has decided to establish an ex
perimental ranch, probably In the 
1’arry Sound district. It will gomprise 
about 5000 acres, and catile and sheep 
will be raised. A study of proper 
methods will be made, such as winter 
housing of sheep and cattle, and ex
periments will he carried out in the 
prowing of hay and fodder, in the 
matter of breeding and in determining 
tho proper class and grade of cattle 

. for the climate and general condi- 
vions-

BRANCH EXCELSIOR.

Branch Excelsior, No. 7, juvenile 
branch, A.O.F., held its annual Installa
tion of officers last evening in St. 
George’s Hall, the ceremony being con
ducted by J. Addison, D.C.R., assisted by 
the following high court officers: A. 
Martin, H.C.S.: A. R. Wickett, H.C.S.W., 
and W. H. Goddard, H.C.J.W. The fol
lowing officers were Installed: Juvenile 
Officers, C. Garland, C.R.; W. White, S. 
G.R.; J. I. E. Davis, S.W.; G. A. Drew, 
J.W. ; J. C. Pearson, S.B., and J. Haynes, 
J.B. Adult officers, G. Parkinson, C.R.; 
A. E. Cleveland ■ S.C.R.; N. B, Taylor, 
secretary, and 6. F. Bache, treasurer. 
Following the business an exhibition of 
boxing was given.

U nance committee.
A deputation from the home and 

school club of Kitchener school was 
heard in regard to the matter of lava
tory accommodations and the water 
supply of the school. It was staited 
that the lavatories were outside the 
school, near the children’s play
grounds, and not -connected with the 
sewer, and that the pipes carrying the 
water to the school were only two or 
three inches under the ground in some 
places. In the summer the water 
would become very warm. This school 
is In the county, but belongs to the 
city, and as there is some disagree
ment between the city and the county 
as to how to construct the sewer, the 
deputation was advised to get after 
the county council in regard to the 
matter. The water supply question 
will be dealt with later.

Rose 'Avenue Requirements.
Two motions were also considered. 

These were that a heating and lava
tory plant be placed underneath the 
yard space of the Rose avenue school 
and that a sufficient sum for the

Mrs. Sue.n Cook, 9 Mabel et root, St. 
Thornes, Ont., writes: ’’X was afflicted 
with locomotor ataxia, and for five 
years I had to get around in an in
valid’s chair. This was due to weak
ness and run-down system. In 1911 
I read an account of a man’s experi
ences who had had locomotor ataxia,
from '!,h? ^ r®5elved «Teat benefit 
from using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 
i wrote this man, and he replied 
promptly. He had obtained such fa
vorable results that X at once com
menced using the Nerve Food. X took 
fourteen boxes before I could detect 
an improvement, but when it did come 
the improvement was most favorable 
and encouraging. I continued this 
treatment, however, and in time got 

8,tJ0n* thatT 1 no longer required the
Ü ï v °'l 1 am able t0 e«t around 
and look after my work. 1 have re
ceived gréait benefit, and am pleased 
to let you know how your medicine 
has helped me. I have told many of 
my friends what Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food has done for 
some of them to try it.

If you have been reading the 
ports published in this paper from 
day to day of cures effected by Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food you will have 
some idea of the great good It le ac
complishing.

In fact, it cannot fail to benefit, 
even in the most extreme cases, be
cause it works hand-in-hand with na
ture, and cures by supplying the ele
ments from which rich blood and 
nerve force are created.

This building up of a depleted 
and wornout nervous system must ne
cessarily be slow, and for this reason 
a little patience and perseverance Is 
necessary.

A condition which has been months 
or years in development cannot be 
overcome In a day, but you need have 
no doubt of the final results if you 
use Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food regularly 
and persistently. 60 cents a box, 6 
boxes for $2.76, all dealers, or Edman- 
son. Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto. Be
ware of substitutes, as they only dis- 
ewpoist.

Pi*
LODGE PRESTON MEETS.

lodge Preeton, No. 67. 6. O. E. B. 6., 
met last evening In the 8. O. B. Hall, the 
chair being taken by C. Tome, president 
Various reports were submitted during 
the evening, that of the Juvenile Queen 
City Lodge, showing a membership of 
about 100, with a balance of over $600 In 
hand. The hospital board also submit
ted its report, which was received1 and 
filed.
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ST. GEORGIE WINS.

• IIf 1 I . erec
tion of these be placed In the esti
mates for 1918, and that a sum be 
placed In the estimates for 1918 suffi
cient to erect a suitable building to 
take the place of Rose avenue school. 
After some discussion It was decided 
that a two-storey building of from 
fifteen to eighteen rooms be built, and 
when the tenders were asked for 
to ask for buildings with the las-atory 
and heating plant under the school 
yard and above in the school, so that 
prices might be compared. The super
intendent of buildings stated that this 
building would cost about $160,000.

me, and advised

1 re-

■ ■

U !

m I During the coming summer a definite 
/location will be made, building» will 
V he erected, cattle purchased and in the| 'll-

following spring the cattle will be put 
on the new ranch. The survey shows 
that while largo grain crops cannot 
he grown owinfg to there not being suf
ficient good land in any one quantity, 
yot there is sufficient tor root crops 
and other products to feed stock. The 
ranch which the Ontario Government 
will establish will be an object lesson 
for intending settlers and win provide 
Information which 1» now unavailable.

There are many problems to be 
overcome before the scheme can be 
undertaken, for there is land to be 
cleared, seeding to be done and other 
Questions o$ economy which require

new

i
1! fewer civic cars.

j] y1 k.

Works Commissioner Harris 
nounced teat night that fewer 
were being operated on the civic car 
lines n Dantorth avenue. St. Clair ave
nue, Bloor street and Gerrard street 
during the slack hours of the mid- 
afternoon. The serious shortage of 
power, said Mr. Harris, had made this 
reduction in the service necessary. 
The civic car fanes use hydro-elec
tric power.

an-
cars
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-The House That Quality Built,"
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Our January Sale
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Friday is “PiiWa Irish Poplin” day—we feature this popular 
neckwear in our big cloarànoo 80 dozen of neweet color#, 
ahodoo, patterns and effect# ore plaegd in 
the sale list for Friday wiling—Regular 

’ / $1,50 for

PINTS 
IRISH POPLIN 
NECKWEAR

i
\

m

1.35 3

The Doric—A rich collection to new color# 
and shades—Regular-^.26. for

The Oufltwr — ■ Made by the cetebcntM "Buck
ingham'’ of England — Regular «L60 j Qg

.'beautiful range in patternsThe Emplri 
—odors, and effects—regular 76c, for ...

............856

The I mperls I—Specially mentioning foulards, In 
spots and figured effects—Regular $1.00, .65for for

3
77 Kirig St. West, TerontoR. Score. & Son, Limited TAILOR® AND 

HABERDASHERS i

CAMPAIGN GOES ON 
FOR ANOTHER DAY

i ■SEAGRAVE TRUCK 
IS NOW ACCEPTED 1

that they were going to do their share 
to (helping swell the fund to the three 
million mark. These birds, thorobreds 
to the last tip of their gorgeously 
colored tail», ‘are the gift of Lieut.- 
Col. Wm. Gregory, of Leamington. 
There are fifteen roosters and five 
pullets in the lot, and Colonel-Gregory 
boasts that the pullets are the kind 
that ‘‘lay; while others loaf.” At alk 
events tliey have laid etx dozen eggs' 
since Christmas, and the ëggs will be 
on display. The birds will be auction
ed by the famous naturalist, Jock 
Miner, ait 7.30 tonight at headquar
ters, 293 Yonge street.

The Salvation Army cadets have 
done well. Under Major DeSbriSay 
(Mass), nix of them hàde boarded the 
trains at fihe Union Station, and have 

/out to .the first stop, collecting 
Then they came in 

to the city again on the next train. 
Alt the same time, twelve others were 
collecting on the" streets yesterday, 
their little Red Cross boxes being their 

‘tins more river, there’s one more credentials, 
river to cross,” is the song of the cam- The subscription opened amongst 
palgn workers today. And that one ÜÎ16 memfcer8 °< the Italian colony of 
river Is $368,600- Tho campaign has a*>ro"*°> for tbe purpose of relieving 
been extended to allow thé three mil- tile refugees of the Venetian provinces, 
faon to be reached, if It is possible tor was tiofled a few days ago. As the 
Toronto to do it. Fancy having to arnount collected attained and exceed- 
say.^Sf it is possible,” about Toronto! 66 tbe tbe committee decided
The money inhere, and theisafivaseers to deduct from tbe fund the sum of 
are wilMng to go and get it If you let *100 and ha«d same over to thé Pa- 
them know albourt it. Now don’t heel- trk>tic Puud- 
tote; if you were out when the can- fchsirrrian Make* Appeal,
vasser called, just go right to the tele- H. H. Williams, chairman

'”£r5- ^ wataaMpigt n?, C^”<eel yoV havs done red On by the urgency of the coca-

_ Big-votioty Grain. .. with the public and announcing its
The noon-day luncheon yesterday complete totals, inspired

®>y' obe presence of the ergy and determination on the part 
I°irem y councillors. Warden of the workers. It served the pur- 

spoke a few word», promis- pose also of arousing the citizens to 
JS? ^Unty_Would ta^e lnt° the seriousness of the situation and a 

consideration the serious needs and n6W spirit ds everywhere manifest to- 
see if it was not possible to increase nta-ht
the grant of $260,000, it -had made. „ ' . , . „
Later in the day It was announced ^ ^ ® ^ve a ju« and nobly patriotic 
that this sum had been raised tf ^se and we are very confident to- 
$300,000. K. J. Dunstan was présente# Si*1* ^ Toronto will keep the 
with a bouquet by •Mies Church, thb' 7Iome Flr®* /Burning1 for the boys 
occasion, of his birthday. A shin-piaster overseas who have left their depend- 
do.iated by a one-legged soldier was “t*8 to our <*re with supreme oon- 
auctioned off by Colonel Williams. It flden<!e ln OTr Foodj toitlh. The cStl- 
started «it %Z5 and «was raised until zens with us and we feel that to- 
Mrs. H. D. Warren bought it tor taorrow night we will be able to an- 
$1000. She promptly tore it in two “ounce that Toronto has again gone 
and offered half of it for auction again. »v" K*1® ltoVü,Ult 
H. H. Williams bought dt tor $1000. „ uJwluJ toke hard work all day. 
Mayor Costello, of Calgary, was pres- Toronto de willing to give and it Is 
ent and spoke, as did also Colonel now W> to our canvassers to afford 
Evans, an imperial officer lately re- everF oiUzen opportunity to oom- 
tumed from France, Reeve Wallace of tribute. The boys at the front must 
Woodlbridge, said that the fair board not be told that the most generous 
there had given $500. ‘^Hurrah for my eimptre has marred the
home town,” said a man In the audi- best record established anywhere for 
ertoe- "Wdll you double it, friend?” generous giving. Every team must 
some one asked. He said he couldn’t feel that on their shoulders rests 
do that much, but he would give $100- the difference between victory and 

Some Sacrifices. success. Tonight we must announce
"One woman came into heodtfuar- a measure of achievement. If that 

tors today,” said one of the workens. n<>t possible we will again ask our 
‘land asked tor her card and the tour workers to volunteer an# keep the 
dollars she hod given. She ha chang- campaign going until the $8,000,000'is 
'ed her mind- She didn’t get it.” A obtained. Toronto wdH not, shall not 
man came in and laid down ten dol- fall, in her obligations to the boys at 
tars- ”1 was going to pay my taxes, the front and their dependents at 
but I’ll give it here Instead,” he said, home.”
“The city can worry.” A woman came 
in from Roeedale, saying her laundress 
had ten dollars to give, and had not 
been called upon when she was home, 
so she had brought the money down 
tor her. At the same moment a can
vasser reported being turned from a 
prosperous home with the words; “I 
can’t give you anything; I’m paying 
for a new chesterfield.”

Many donations from out of town 
have been coming in to headquarters.
A woman sent In a tin chocolate box, 
which had been given to her husband 
in the South African war by Queen 
Victoria. Some farmers from out in 
the country have offered to send fea
thers to make pillows tor the soldiers.
Another gift was a picture frame, 
hand-pointed with ths Union Jack and 
the Stars end Stripes intertwined.

Some of the Big One».
Wm. Davies Company ....$25,000
Harris Abattoir ..................... 25,000 APPLY FOR LEGISLATION
Sir Joseph Flavelle.............. 10,000 _______ vr<’
Wm. Davies ;.......................... 10,000 The board otf control,- by a vote nr
Canadian Falnbanke-Morse 6,000 three to two, decided ti/ apply for
imperial Oil Co- .............. .. 5,000 legislation repealing the preJni-
Toronto Carpet Co. ....... 6,000 statute under which the city is <>b-
Imperiol Life .......................... 6,000 liged to take care of tbe sewaee at
A. E. Ames & Co..................... 2 500 county adjacent -to The
M. J. Haney............................... 2,500 matter came up when tlhe works en™.
The Rotary Club total up to six miseioner recommended that sewer

o’okxdc llaat night was $127,700, while connection be given to the resident 
the Klwanis Club had $65,428, an in- of Wychwood avenue and High street 
crease yerterday of $21,060. The Kl- Mayor Church and Controller O’Nelli 
wan is Club had teams out last night apposed the motion, which 11
speaking at the theatres. Star. Loew’a by ControUer McBride 
and the Regent. The Rotary dub __________________ _
H8 °n‘y working on COMMITTEE VACATES.
i)tB -team, Mrs. R. U. Stone, who has - .

th* ?lu? tea™e ttlru . u was moving day for the organ!7a- 
all tjb6 campaign and has been an tion of resource® committee ve*t«*rvio ^ 
indefatigable worker. Last evening, xvhen all the office toripntent was 

01 the Chib, Chae. taken from the parliament bulLdin^
Woodtend, Presented her with a box to the new quarters whkh hare ^25^ 
of candy and a beautlful bouquet. secured tor the present In the Sun l5to 

Auction. Building. This Is to make available
The patriotic roosters were crowing for sessional puiv»se« the offlce-i to! 

on the top floor of the Bedell Build- mediately adioinina the îHSî?. J 
in* yesterday, happy ia the thgught chamber^ “
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Fire Chief Smith Changes Hi» 
Report and Recom

mends it.

ORIGINAL IS FOUND

First Report Was All the 
Time in Hands of 

Board’s Secretary.

Nearly Four Hundred Thou
sand Dollars Required to 

Reach Objective.

COUNTY GIVES MORE

Patriotic and Red Cross Effort 
Must Not Fail 

Today.

gone 
all they could.

» /

Adopting a supplementary report of ^ 
Chief Smith off. the litre department, --f 
the board of control decided yesterday 41 
to accept the Seagr&ve truck, deli- 1 
vered to the city some weeks ago, ^ 
which has been at the Adelaide street i 
fireball since then awaiting a favorable 3 
report from Chief Smith and Inspector 1 
Kennedy of thfa mechanical force. A 
week ago tl>o chief reported against 
the truck, a» it had oniy one braka, but > i 
Controller McBride asked that a iur- 
ther report be obtained- This the i 
chleff produced at yesterday’s meeting, 
end in It be reversed Ms original
cornimendattoh. ’ >

The original report of Chief Smith, 
which ,has been ’miisslng” for the past 

.y fibres day», ot ever since The 
wprld tried; to discover why the truck 
wa spôt' accepted, turned up last night 
in the possession of Thomas McQueen, 
secretary of the board of control.

On Tuesday a reporter tor The World 6 
asked Mr. McQueen where tho chief’s 
letter was. The secretary stated that 
he had sent the report baçk to the 
chleff for revision. When Mr. Smith 
was questioned concerning the where
abouts of the report he stated that It 
bad not been returned either to him ■ 
or to his secretary. He was hot able 
to stats definitely what was wrong 
with the truck without referring to the I 
document in question, and sent the in
terviewer to

of the

re-

a new en-

u,rJ
, ' \

. Mr. Kennedy. his
mechanical superintendent But Mr. y 
Kennedy would nbt speak without In
structions from, the chief, so the re
porter hied himself back to Mr. Mc
Queen again. This time he was told 
another story, not that the report had 1 
been sent to the chief, but that he had 
carried It away with him after the 
board of control meeting. Back to the 
chief again went the reporter and was 
told that the report had not yet 
rtvod.

Last night, however, Mr. McQueen 
admitted that the report was in hie 
possession and had been all the time.
He also admitted that he had had It on 
his desk when the reporter catted the , 
•second time.
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PUBLIC SERVICE CLUB W

UNDER WAY FOR TORONTO I
______  m

l

i
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Various Organizations to Unite in 
Dieoueoing Regulorly Question* 

Affecting Welfare of City.LABOR MEN MENTIONED.
Several Spoken of as Delegates to 

Speak on Alien Question.

.
There Is a movement on foot to or

ganize an association. of business 19 \ 
clubs in the city with the principal 
object, public service and community ■ 
betterment- It is proposed to invite 
representatives of the Rotary and Id- 
wan Is Clubs, the Frees Club, Toronto 
Advertising Club and similar bodies 
to meat at least once weekly at the 
board of trade to take up questions 
and problems affecting Toronto’s | 
welfare. R. T. Stanley and Frank -i 
Madden, of the Kiwanie Chib, who .3 
have the matter under way, point out i 
that where it is impossible tor the 1 
smaller Individual bodies to make pro
gress, a central organization embrac
ing them all would be enabled to do 
much for the city’s advancement. 
Eventually the associated dribs would "S 
have ln view the possibility of be- . 
coming a section of the board at 
trade. -

It is understood that a number of 
prominent men were considered at 
last evening’s session of the execu
tive of the Greater Toronto Labor 
party for the choice of the members 
meeting on Sunday next in the Labor 
Temple, when it will be decided who 
is to represent labor at the great mass 
meeting at Massey Hall which is to 
thoroly discuss the question of aliens 
in Canada. Among those likely to be 
considered in this regard at Sunday’s 
meeting are Delegates James Gunn 
Dave Carey, Jas. Ballantyne, Walter 
Brown, Joseph Gibbons, Controller 
Robbins, W. Stephenson and R. j 
Stephenson.

■ .

■
1

*

m

BOARD APPROVES MOTION-
Controllers Favor Proposal to Divide

Ward One- t

M

-
M

With every member of the board ln 
favor of the proposal, the controller» 
yesterday sent on to council a recom- j 
mendatton that ward one be divided \ 
Into two wards with Greenwood are. 1 
as the centre, line.

The area and population of the 
various wards would then be as fol
lows:

was made

Popu- s 
Area la tion. .■

.......... 1,853 66,074

.... 4,288 -14,279 -j

.... 2,591 47,376 J

....... 2,54$ 31,117 j

.......... 2,187 77.9S9 |

.......... 3,508 *.I*,710 ■

.......... 1.863 3S.2VT |

....... 8,128 84,411 ^

Ward One . 
Wardi Two . 
Ward Three- 
Ward Four 
Ward Five . 
Ward Six 
Ward Seven 
Word Eight I

\1 J

m.

' ■

\
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THE UTMOST IN

PLUMBING
SERVICE

We wish to be judged by the 
kind of work we do, as well as 
the prompt service we give to 
every customer. We arer in a 
unique position to give prompt 
answers to your plumbing need*. 
Our ten cars are at your call. 
You get the utmost in service— 
the utmost in labor and skill. 
We oover the entire city and 
we send men fully competent to 
tackle any job. The Shannon 
ears are all equipped with the 
most modern tools for doing 
good work.. When one of .our 
cars reaches'your door our men 
stay on the work until it is fin
ished. Our* ie tho now way, 
the logical way, thé modern 
way. Just .phone. . .

Park 738-739

The regular meeting of 
S.OIE.B.6., was held ln 
Broadview avenue, when several new 
members were initiated to the lodge. Fol
lowing the business, a carpetball match 
was pfayed between Lodges London and 
St. George, under the auspices of the 
Ehustem District Oarpetball League which 
resulted In a win for Lodge St. George, by 
three points. The scores wees: Lodge 
9L George 96: Lodge London. IS.

Lodge London 
Albert Hall,

QUARTER MILLION SALE.

Ward Price, Limited, Dispose of 
Ontario National Brlek Company.

Under the Winding Up Act of the 
supreme court of the Province of Que
bec the entire plant of the Ontario 
National Brick Co., situated at Cooks- 
ville. Ont., was sold at auction by 
Ward Price, Limited, realty auction
eers. 28 Wellington street east, To
ronto, tor $250,000, to Mr. Fred W. 
Tofleld. representing Montreal inter
este. Mr. F. H. Gooch, president of 
Ward Price, Ltd., personally conduct
ed the sale, 
considered highly satisfactory under

The price- realized was
M
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MI think your Heart’s 
in the right place, 
Toronto, but your 
pulse will have to 
register $368,400 
by to-night before I 
can pass you.”

L. IS FOUND II
Was All the 
Hands o 

Secretary.
,

/
i

)plementery report of 
the tire department, 

trol decided yesterday 
■eagrave truck, deli- 
ty some weeks ago, 
it the Adelaide street 
» awaiting a favorable 
f Smith and Inspecter 
mechanical force. A 

hlef reported against 
d only one brake, but 
de asked that a fur- 
obtained. This the 

t yesterday's meeting, 
ereed his original re- ;

eport of Chief Smith. J
“missing" for the past 

or ever since The 
jscover why the truck 
1, turned up last night 
i of Thomas McQueen, 
board of control.

-eporter for The World 
ieen where the chief's 
secretary stated that 

» report back to the 
n. When Mr- Smith 
concerning the where- 
iport he stated that It 
«turned either to him 
JT- He was not able 
-ly what was wrong 
ithout referring to the 
stion, and sent the ln- 
Mr. Kennedy, his V

rintendenti But Mr. *
pot speak without in- 
j the chief, so the re- 
eelf back to Mr. Me- 
his time he was told 
pt that the report had 
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with him after the 

meeting. Back to the 
I the reporter and was 
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Let us face the Truth\
Li

I

I
At eight o’clock to-night, as this announcement is writ
ten, with all the figures in from all sources, Toronto is 
still $368,400 short of the Three MillionsT

We dare not fail. We must, 
get the money.

/
Give again, Aten ! Give again, women ! It will be the 
last time you will have the opportunity of giving to the 
Patriotic Fund.

Unless that $368,400 is raised before nightfall the word 
will have to be flashed to our Boys in the Trenches that 
Toronto has failed them.

ICE CLUB 
FOR TORONTO L

7 ■ A

rations to Unite in 
•gularly Questions 
Welfare of City.

cement on foot to or- 
«clation of business 
ty with the principal 
rvlce and community 
is proposed to Invite 
if the Rotary and K4-
i Frees Club, Toronto 
3 and similar bodies 
t once weekly at the . 
to take up questions ‘

affecting Toronto’s 
Stanley and Frank 
Kiwanie Clulb, who 

under way, point out 
n impossible for the 
I bodies to make pro
organization emlbrac- 
nid tbe enabled to do 
city’s advancement. 
Bsoclated clulbe would 
ie possibility of be*
ii of the board oi

If you have not by any chance been called upon, bring in 
or phone in your subscription to Headquarters, and a 
worker will come immediately to collect itBut it must not, it dare not be. ‘

<V ?

If you are willing to Give Again, phone in and say so, _ 
and we will send for your subscription. Or mail it in 
Special Delivery, so that we will get it to-day.

i

YFailure ! The very word is ghastly. Think of its effect 
upon the morale of our men. Think of the impression 
it will create among our Allies. Think of those 25,000 
dependents of our boys in this city. Think of Red Cross 
work having to be curtailed.

V

i

All Together, Now, for one last tremendous effort. We 
must

y
*Get that $368,400 To-dayOVES MOTION-

:
1 Proposal to Divide 
rd One- I

Ainber of the board in- 
posai, the controller* 
k to council a recom- 
kird one be divided 
kitlh Greenwood avw.

Patriotic and Red Cross j Fund Headquarters, 293 Yonge Street.
TORONTO AND YORK PATRIOTIC FUND AND CANADIAN RED CROSS CAMPAIGN COMMITTEES

K. J. DUNSTAN,
Vice-President.

Phone Adelaide 6000population of tire 
iuld then be a. fol-

Popti- 
Area. latlon.

. . . . 1,853 56,079

.... 4,288 (14.379 

.... 2,591 47,876

.... 2,548 (58.117

. . . . 2,167 77,989 -
3,508 '.'3.710 
1.883 2S.Î07 
3,128 84,491 1

1
%

H. H. WILLIAMS,
Chairman Executive Committee.

SIR WM. MULOCK,. V

President. 1
ï
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EVERY WORKER for the Fund 

is earnestly requested to be pres
ent at the Dinner at the Simpson 
Mail Order Building on Mutual 
Street at 6.30 p.m. to-night. Every
body pays for their own dinner.

! A

Mrs. Plumptre Appeals to the 
Women of Toronto for Oite Last 
Great Effort.
“It matters not where the head lies, sf*’ 
long as the heart is right. , #
“I appeal to every woman in the City of 

• Toronto to show that at heart our 
women are right, for I know that when 
they THINK of the great need, they will 
give again, if they have already given; 
or will strain every effort to give, if 
they have not already done so.

“Adelaide M. Plumptre.”
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1 WooTHE SICK TWINSThe Toronto World “opened" Rev. v., vi., vliL) reveal "the 
mystery of God" (x., 7) and the be
ginning of this aeroplane (tit., 3-11). 
greia* “smoke" (v-, 2), and artillery 
war when toe war angels are “loosed" 
at “the great river Euphrates” (ye., 
13-19), and when the armies are bow 
gathering toward* “the place which 
le called in Hebrew Armageddon" 
(xvi., 16). Let us remember verse 16. 
Hie holiness, Pope Benedict, Indicates 
the “key" to tonal “victory" when he 
says: "We must return to Christ In 
order once more to enjoy the benefits 
dl civilization." Our Saviour says: 
"The words which I have spoken unto 
you, they are spirit and they are life.” 
"It, therefore, thou shall not watch, 
I will contç as a thief" (til., 8). The 
churches are—for the fourth time 
since the war opened^^connting their 
numbers. 'How many c*f them hear 
“the king of kings” loudly knocking 
at the "door of His kingdom” today? 
Are the majority of them 'lluke- 
warm?” There are many questions

. îership of Our Railways is Winning 
Out All Along the Lite

\iÆj

Public Own -dCM *.
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Mann and their pledgees for the capital 
stock of the company, not to exceed in 
any event ten million dollars. The stock
holders of the Grand Trunk Pacific have 
no equity whatever In their property, and 
the common stock of the old Grand Trunk 
Is practically worthless. The Grand 
Trunk and the Grand Trunk Pacific can 
be purchased by the government tomor
row without paying a dollar of cash. The 
government WlU merely have to assume 
certain fixed charge» and guarantee some 
small fixed return to holders of preferred 
stock. Even In the case of the Canadian 
Pacific, we take it for granted that the 
stockholders would be willing to ex
change their common stock for govern
ment consols. The only point In dispute 
would be the rate of interest these con
sols should bear.

But it may be said that the govern
ment would thus assume gigantic liabili
ties and become liable for huge fixed 
charges, payable annually. That Is true: 
but, on the other hand, the roads would 
all be bringing lh money. Even today the 
combined earnings of all the roads are 
sufficient to meet the combined fixed- 
charges of all the roads. If they were 
under one management, such economies 
would be effected that the unified Sys
tem could earn enough to pay operating 
expenses and the fixed charges of all the 
constituent companies, including divi
dends to the stockholders of the Canadian 
Pacific, and all those stockholders of the 
Grand Trunk who have been receiving 
dividends In the past.

Premier Norris and the western 
now presenting their case against the 
railways to the government are quoted 
by the Ottawa correspondent of The To
ronto News an saying that If the gov
ernment control and operate the railways 
somewhat as In the United States and 
Canada for the remainder of the 
declaring dividends to the C.P.R., 
mles would be effected which would wipe 
out possible deficits on the C.N.R. and 
Grand Trunk and increased rates would 
therefore not be necessary.

If this be true so far as the period of 
the war is concerned why should It not 
be. true for an Indefinite time In the 
future? The Canadian Pacific is earning 
enough today to meet ito fixed charges, 
pay Its dividends, and make up the de
ficits of the other toads. But the only 
way to get motive power for the rail
ways Is by the nation developing the na
tion’s water powers. And the people Vill 
never surrender these to private corpor
ations. Therefore, only the Ration 
run the railways In Canada hereafter.

The Globe, with all, Its gyrations. Is for 
the C,P.R.t-bufc at 19 per cent, to the 
shareholders for their shares; The Mont
real Gazette wants Canada to take over 
the C.P.R. and gi*e them 10 per cent, 
and let them keep their lands and a lot 
pf other ^trayeoue ."assets. . The World 
at'best .would guarantee them 8 ; per
cent, on our getting (fte whole lock, stock 
and barreke-raHwiiyat. lands, terminals, 
hotels,, ship* expMfc*, telegraphs, every
thing that the eWiAWdere have, indlod- 
ing cash lri bank Urtti In ltd" tills’ And 
thàt’s whst tbê pê'opié will have.

They all seem now to be going In The 
World’s way of public owner** of the 
railways of Canada. It Is the only way 
out of the war conditions; out of the 
present Inferior service; the unneces
sarily high traffic tolls; the Still greater 
ta* before us of reconstructing Canada 
after the war. And not only this. There 
Is the supreme question of providing mo
tive "power In view of the uncertainty of 
the United State» being able to supply 
u* with coal to run our railways here
after. This being the case there is 
nothing for Canada to do but to develop 
her water powers and generate electrical 
energy to take the place of steam. And 
who can do this but the nation?

If anybody else has a practical solu
tion of these problems to offer we would 
like to he^ir it; and as a matter of fact 
many of the die-hards who denounced 
public ownership a year ago see nothing 
else In eight. Even The Montreal Ga
zette ot Wednesday confessed that there 
must bo public ownership; It was not, 
however, prepared to say that public op
eration must go with it. In fact, it be
lieves that the notion can’t successfully 
operate them. It hints that perhaps Lord 
Shaughnesry might be able to do it.

And we arc convinced that after the 
government at Ottawa have gone over the 
whole situation, and In view of the rep
resentations made to them yesterday and 
others that will be made to them today 
by the representatives of the western 
provinces, and from what the people 
of Ontario know of public ownership of 
hydro energy, they wiU come to the 
conclusion that public ownership ot our 
railways is the only way out.

Our good friend The Globe tried its 
best yesterday to side-step The WorM’s 
article ot the day previous, to the efi 
feot—that the capitalization of the Cana
dian Pacific had been allowed to grow to 
enormous proportions Instead of having 
been strictly limited to, at the most. 
$100:000,00(1. and that that company toould 
have been compelled to raise further capi
tal above that amount by debentures, 
Instead of stock issues. And in our ar
ticle we also pointed out that Thei 
Globe had stood by, dumb as an oyster, 
when The World, and W. F. Maclean 
In parliament, had advocated that the 
greatest block to the nationalization of 
the Canadian Pacific in the then future 
wouid be Its unwieldy stock capital, the 
holders of which would want ten per 
cent, dividends If they turned it over 
to the government The Globe has no 
excuse to offer for Its silence In the 
past, and tries to get away from Its 
record by saying that it would be only 
fair If we guaranteed the shareholders 
ten per cent, on the whole $266,0(10,000 
capital stock that had been issued; not-’ 
withstanding that1 it had beén isseed at 
less than market prtcè and that millions 
had been cut In the way of melons 
among its shareholders, and notwith
standing that all the capital the Cana
dian Pacific had need of, if ft had been 
limited to $160,000,ooo of capital, could 
have, been .raised by. tout per, oerjt. de
bentures: In other Words, if what The; 
World and W. F. Maclean said had been 
recognized by parliament and supported 
by The Globe of that day it would have 
been fairly easy to take over the Cana
dian Pacific by guaranteeing ten per 
cent, cn $100,000,000. capital stock. Now 
The Globe side-steps all thié and would 
take over, on a ten per cent, guarantee, 
all the capital stock/of $266,000,000, and 
notwithstanding the fact that all the 
capital above $100,000,000 could have been 
raised by tour per cent, debentures. The 
Globe tries The World Instead of trying 
Itself, an old game It resorts to when 
confronted with a record which shows 
that • It is more concerned about the 
Interest of corporations and securities 
than ot public service.

And while the ,C. P. R. would be a 
great asset for the Dominion to take 
over, provided It could get It at some
thing like a seven per cent, guaranteed 
dividend on the present stock, and pro
vided everything of its holdings be turn
ed over to the people tor consolidation 
and co-ordination In the railway service 
of this country, we still have to ask 
The Globe why t6n per-cent, should be 
paid on a stock that sold in the market 
the other day at 126 and Is now selling 
around 1(6? A guaranteed six per cent, 
dividend on a stock valued sut $150 Is a 
pretty good return. The exorbitant rates 
of interest that now prevail are not go
ing to obtain tor ever; cheaper money Is 
to be one of the Immediate outcomes of 
peace. And peace Is not so ter away.

The Ottawa correspondent of The Mail 
and Empire of two days ago pretty well 
boxes the compass in forecasting what 
may be the government’s solution of the 
railway problem. It Is evident, however, 
that many members of the cabinet favor 
complete nationalization. The ministers 
representing the grain-grower sentiment 
of the west and the hydro-electric policy 
of Ontario, It Is intimated, are all for 
public ownership. Other members of the 
government fear nationalization to be a 
task too big tor Canada, and we are told:

Other ministers, it is stated, doubt 
the possibility of embarking upon such, 
an enterprise at a time when Canada 
is devoting her energies and resources 
to the prosecution of the war and to 
other tasks arising out of the war. 
Others, again, while they favor govern
ment ownership, do not believe govern
ment operation can be economical or 
efficient.

Whatever be the dominant opinion 
in the government, however, national
ization ot the great railways can only 
take place If Canada can finance the 
huge sum Involved, in addition to her 
war expenditure and the expenditure 
of minions of dollars on supplies for 
the allies, which mean so much to the 
prosperity of the Dominion.
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Private Exchange connecting all 
departments.

Offlce—40 South McNab jY-* i.
Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1144

Dally World—2c per copy. IB.ee per year. 
BB.se for 6 months. $1.16 tor B months. Bio 
per month, delivered, or B4.60 per year, 
4#e per month, by mall. In Canada (ex
cept Toronto), United Kingdom, United 
Slaty and Mexico.

Sunday World—Bo per copy. BB.66 per year, 
by mall.

To other Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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, WoolPatriotic and Red Cross Funds.§gj V- require the most careful elucidation 

immediately, ror instance, In the pre
dictions—regarding to«> ’’Assyrian," in 
Isaiah xxx. and xxxl-, and toe “Gog" 
power, of Ezek. xxxviii. and xxxix., and 
the 'Sittie horn," or "king of fierce 
countenance," i-e., the invading ’’king' 
ot Dan. xl„ 29-46; and the •'one eagle, 
"leopard," “beast,” l.e., “itiie woman,” 
‘(mystery, Babylon the great,” “the 
great tilty" (Rev- xi., 8; xlv., 8): for 
“tha.woman . . . isrijie- great city"
(xvii., 18), which syàAolizes a great 
sbimphig and mercantile country 
(xvi., 19; xviii.,- 10, 16, 21), led by the 
kaiser, "'title false proptoet” (xvi., 13; 
joix., 20), does not God foretell the at
tributes of the Last gentile power to 
come against the holy land before the 
return of tiie ‘(prince of .peace"—and 
Is not Germany fulfilling It today.? Is 
not the kaiser "Gog, the chief prince 
of Meshech and Tubal”—both of which 
places are south of Russia in the Tur
kish domain? See 'Bible map of the 

Germany Is north

111 %We might have thought that giv- 
lmg had become a habit in Toronto 
but for the disappointment of the 

Perhaps we have

it Splendid 
wool sperm 
Or dark «
tor winterI * last few days, 

thought too much of the giving and 
too little of the need. Widows,

ShetlaV Mil,
ir

Woolorphans, wounded, sick, helpless— 
these depend on the self-denial that 
only means about a day’s pay from 
those who are well and hearty. 
Make It a thank-offering for the 
sake of those who have fought and 
fallen for you.
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Early dosing. • V':6
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When the 'retail merchants of • \

Earlscourt opposed the early closing 
proposal they viewed It as so many 
people regard similar proposals, 
from the point of view of the con
venience of themeelves and their 
customers, add not as a means of 
helping to win the war. The de
sire to curtail the consumption of 
light and power Is one dictated by 
the stem facts of the situation.

& . 11 F.F Ir. ■ Ï “Ancient World.” 
of Palestine and Russia has already 
fulfilled Dan. xl-, 40, by coming 
‘'against hlim”—the temper. And the 
kaiser has entered “Into the coun
tries” and "also Into the glorious land 
and "the land of Egypt did not es
cape," but, "the days" were "shorten
ed" there (Matt, xxiv., 22). Eighteen 
years ago the pilgrim-kaiser (built an 
Imposing ’’palace” overlooking Mount 
Zion—thus fulfilling verse 46 In port— 
’’yet he shall come to his end. and 
none shall iheft? him"; 200,000 Jews had 
returned and iwere living In “omwalled 
villages”—Jewish ' colonies. They 
“dwelt securely" under the treaty ot 
Berlin, Signed by seven powers at The 
Hague In 1880, wMcfh read thus: "All 
nations, including toe Jews, shall ha/ve 
free access to the City of Jerusalem"— 
when “'Gog" entered “to take the 
spoil"; 'but "'the merchants of Tar- 
shlsh, with all the young Mohs there
of,” and their allies, "execute God’s 
"fury’’—they "rain upon ’Gog’ an 
overflowing shower, and great hail
stones, fire, and brimstone" (Ezek. 
xxxviii., 13, 18. 22)—they are the "ten 
horns" which ‘burn Balbylon the 
Great” “with fire” (Rev- xvii., 16, 17). 
"For God did put in their hearts to 
do Hie mind,” etc. (v.. 17), “until 
(Rev. xlv., 6 apd 7), is proclaimed,’’ 
then "fallen Is Babylon” (v., 8). A 
Presbyterian Watcher.

Janet S. Brown.
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Anythlng done In this direction will 
help.

If the dealers will not close five 
nights a week, will they not close 
four or three? It is recognized that 
Saturday is a late night Why not 
make Tuesday a late night, when 
so many take a Wednesday half 

If another night he re-

Liquldation, higher rates, or to pro
vide the deficiency out of the public 
treasury.

Mr. Symington argued that if the 
serious step ot taking over the rail
ways should devolve upon the gov
ernment, the increased rates author
ized by the railway board would add 
to the earning capacity of the rail
ways by forty million dollars per year, 
and correspondingly increase their 
value. The people, he said, would in 
the meantime be paying the extra 
rates.

GERMANS FEAR RISING
AGAINST BOLSHEVIKI

It was not suggested that the pro
posed war board would..supersede the 
present directorates, which would seem 
to be essential for the proper opera
tion of the roads.

Effect on Production.
Premier Norris of Manitoba urged 

the very grave importance of the step 
taken by the railway board in issuing 
the order, especially In regard to Its 
effect oh production. This was a ques
tion which; he said, no man in Can
ada could afford to overlook. "If." he 
said, “the railroads have to lose a little 
money for a year or two or have to 
get ft from another source, let them 
do it, but don’t put an obstacle In the 
way of production. We have the 
ability to produce, but In the name of 
everything that Is British do not put 
anything in the way. This order will 
Just put the clock back more than 
apy railroad man can explain in i 
years.”

The new rates, Mr. Norris added, 
mean that in many cases live stock 
men would go out of business.
-*■ J- J• Morrison, secretary ot the- ÜhtK. 
ed Farmers of Ontario, supported this 
view.

The hearing was then adjourned 
til March 1.

WEA'
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- Question Advisability of Continuing 
Negotiations With Precarious 1 

Junta.

I Trains Are 
Daya,holiday?

qulred, Thursday might be added. 
A saving of three nights’ light and 
fuel every week would help all

F 1: Hr
Amsterdam, Jan. 24—German par

liamentary circles regard the Russian *' 
situation as being very critical, ac
cording to The Lokal AnzeJger of BeY- ' | 
lln, fi, copy of iwitidh has been receiv
ed here. The paper says than the 1 
latest mews from Petrograd shows that a 
BoMieyik supremacy is seriously , B? 
threatened and the question noiw : 
arises as to ’whether it would il/a wise 
to negotiate further with men who I 
anarchy at any moment may sweep 1 
away. The Lolcail Anzelger adds that 
In political circles account Is Ibetng B 
taken of the possible influence events I 
In Petrograd may have on thè ne- 
gotiatlons at Brest-Litovsk.
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Government Control Essential.
He then told the government that in 

the opinion of the people ot the west 
the essential thing now is a govern
ment control of the railways. They 
believe that, as a war measure, the 
government should take over all the 
lines In a, certain sense. The govern
ment ehoüld appoint a governing body 
to control the methods, of operation. 
Under present conditions man-power 
and money were being squandered. 
Systematic operation would result, in 
greater efficiency and save man-power, 
while waste and duplication would be 
largely, eliminated. “You are,” said 
Mr, Symington, “face to face with a 
crisis, and the best Interests of the 
country and of the empire are the 
only considerations.”

E. W. Beatty, K.C., representing the 
C. P. R., contested Mr. Symington’s 
statement that the advance in rati— 
would mean an increase In earnings of 
$40,000,000. The increase to the C. P. 
R., Mr. Beatty said, would be $18,000,- 
000, and that figure was based on the 
very high business of 19J,6. F. H. Phlp- 
pen, on behalf of the C. N. R„ claimed 
that a war tax on freight rates was 
almost impossible, and In some cases 
would mean driving traffic over Amer
ican lines. Sir Robert Borden referred 
to the appointment of the advisory 
railway board and remarked that there 
was some question whether the board 
should not be controlling Instead of 
advisory. “Have the railways con
sidered that?” Sir Robert asked.

Mr. Phippen: “Not so far as I am 
aware. An advisory-board is Just as 
useful as a controlling board If its 
advice is going to be accepted.” 
(Laughter.)

Replying to Sir Robert Borden. Mr. 
Symington said his suggestion was 
that the net earnings of all the roads 
should go Into the consolidated rail
way fund—that was the revenue less 
cost of operation purely and simply.

CoL Repington's Anxiety.
Revolution In Vienna, rejection of 

the German peace terme by the Bol- 
shevikl, and 6 preponderance of 
German troops on the western front 
over the allies, on the authority of 
Col: Reptagton, were among the 
notable war bulletins last night.

Colv Replngton left The Times 
and, joined The Morning Poet not 
on account, as was suggested, of at
tacks on, the general staff, hut be
cause he wanted to attack the 
Lloyd George government, which he 
now accuses of having starved the 
army of sufficient reinforcements.

If Col. Repington be correct, the 
situation is more serious than it has 
been yet; but sorely tried as our 
armies have been, we have faith 
that If they are supplied with am
munition no German attack at this 
time of day can break the western 
front. However outnumbered they 
may be, and we have to thank the 
Bolsheviki for that, the British are 
in greater strength than ever be
fore, and the French ore at normal 
strength. All that Is needed now 
Is to hold the Germans until the 
United States1 is ready. The allies 
will hold them.

We should prepare for some start
ling surprise any day on the western 
front. The kaiser cannot afford to 
lose time, and the allies will not be 
outdone In strategy. Col. Reping
ton 1» properly apprehensive, but the 
stars In their courses are not fight
ing for the kaiser.

•ft■
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667 East Main street. 1 
Hamilton, Jan- 18, 1918,
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* CANADIAN OFFICERS
> SAIL FOR DOMINION

ii »
: Earl Derby Will Soon Describe 

Army's System of Promotionis Returning— 
United States

Brig.-Gen. Landry 
Party on Way to

a» Instructors.
m un-:

NO ADVANCE YET 
IN RAILWAY RATES

'.4" London, Jan. 24.—Earl Derby will i 
take an early opportunity to make a 
statement on the subject of promotion 
in the army, In thé course of which, I 
It is said, he will correct the lmpres- j 
sion which certain morning papers • 
have endeavored to give by asserting -Ij 
that In deference to public opinion the >1 
authorities had decided to throw open d 
promotion to the higher ranks to the. § 
officers of the new army.

The Evening Standard says there 
Is no question of opening doors which i 
have long been open. As a matter of i 
fact there is already a considerable 
number of brigadiers from the new 1 
army. ’

t
London, Jan. 23. — The following 

have sailed for Canada:
Brig.-Gem. J. P. Landry, Lieut.- 

Oola. D. E, Satebury, V. Harvey, F. A. 
Dingwall, J. R. Spier, R. T- Shltling- 
itom; Cols. R. S. Btaken. H. G. Jacques; 
Majors C. Cram, W. A. Groves, W. 
M. McKay, W. Armstrong, F. H. 
Rowe, J. O. 8harp, J. B. Belford, W. 
C. Irwin, C. N. Peto, .W A. Stroud, 
R. J. Shore, H V. Gould. Clarkson 
Jones, W. N. McToggart, G. Ramsay, 
O. C. Owen, F. J. Aldersom, J. I. Mc- 
Sloy; Capita. H. Abbott. Ç. A. Moi
teur, T. R. Brownbridlge, C. S. McKee, 
G. N. Hlndeon, J. McVicar, H. Saw- 
ley, R. K. Smith, J. E. Proctor, A. 
Paid, M. G. Doyle, C. B. Schioler, E. 
G. Leary, A. Turner, H. S. Saul. F. 
Moss, H. G. Wood bridge, K. McCun- 
ig, E. J. Lawrence, G. L. M&gann, R. 
R. McKay, M. N. Burke, J. H. Fer
guson, M. J, Gibson, J D, Hogan, J. 
G. Kingsmi.ll, D. P. Miller, R. S. Rose, 
W. B. HoR.
•' A party -of Canadian officer» la 
going to the United Stales aa In
structors.

V
ALEX. McFARLANE DEAD.

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, Jan. 24.—Alex. McFar- 

lane of Ottervllle died yesterday In his 
Bom In Waterford: he 

came to Ottervllle nearly 60 years ago, 
and for the past $2 years was clerk 
of South Norwich Township, of which 
he was reeve for five year» previously. 
For 25 years and up to the time of 
his death he was secretary-treasurer 
ot the South Norwich Agricultural 
Society, and was a secretory of the 
Ontario Association of Fairs for eight 
years. He Is survived by hie widow 
and two sons and three daughters.

.
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Ottawa 
Sudbury .... 
Chicago ..... 
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Vancouver .
Chicago........
New York .. 
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Woodstock .
Chicago ........
New York ..

The C. N. 
on time, so i 
certained.

Harper, <
Wellington »

66th year.1 (Continued from Page One).
.

! Mr. Symington argued the order could 
not be Justified as a matter of public 
policy.

Before Mr. H. J. Symington contin
ued his address on behalf of the west
ern governments and other Interests, 
Sir Robert Borden remarked that im
perative demands were being made 
upon the time and energy of the cab
inet which made it necessary that 
some other manner ot dealing with 
this matter should be adopted. The 
government wad also desirous that 
there Should be perfectly clear presen
tation ot the facte. He would suggest 
that after Mir. Symington had closed 
his-argument the hearing be adjourn
ed until March L If this was satis
factory to those opposed to the order 
of the railway board, as well as those 
supporting, it could place their cases 
in the hands of the government in 
printed form. He further suggested 
that those opposed to the order should 
have their case to the hands of the 
government by Fob. 8. The railways 
could take until Fef>. 18 to reply, and 
the rejoinder on behalf of the protest
ing governments and. other bodice 
could be prepared not later than Feb. 
28. If the provincial governments and 
the agricultural and the commercial 
Interests thought It desirable to tile 
separate cases they should consult 
with one another to order to prevent 
repetition. The hearing of verbal ar
guments would be deterred until 
March 1, and the bringing into force 
ot the new rates would be postponed 
until some time after the date fixed 
for the resumed hearing.

Appeal to Supreme Court.
No objection was raised to the pro

posal, but a discussion arose as to 
the appeal to the supreme court on 
points of law. Mr. Symington stated 
that it’would be impossible tor him 
to prepare a case for both the govern
ment and the supreme court in the 
short time at hie disposal, and sug
gested that the appeal to the court be 
allowed to stand over for the present.

E. W. Beatty and F. H. Phippen, 
on behalf of .the C. P. R. and C. N. R„ 
respectively, objected to this pro
posal. They said that the railway 
board was anxious to have the appeal 
to the supreme court expedited and it 
was important that the legal difficul
ties pertaining to the case should be 
cleared up.

Sir Robert said he would have this 
point dealt with by the acting minis
ter of justice, Hon. A. L. Sifton.

The prime minister expressed the 
wish that Mr. Symington, in continu
ing his remarks, would make 
suggestions as to what the 
ment» and public bodies he represent
ed would suggest as a solution of the 
railway problems ot the country. "The 
situation,” he said, “is a rather 
markable one and all are desirous of 
arriving at the best solution that can 
be found.” The premier went on to 
say that during the past three or four 
years the cost of operation of rail
ways had steadily increased. Should 
It go beyond a fixed point some of 
the railways will not be in a position 
to meet operating expenses, 
courses were open to the government:

?
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INCREASE THEIR GRANT.

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelpih, Jan. 24.—Realizing the ever- j 

Increasing needs for patriotic purpose» 
the county council of Wellington at 
their session today decided to increase 
the grant of $60,000 tnade during 
1916 and 1917 to $76,000, or two and 
one-half mills on the dollar. The re
port of the county road superintendent 
showed that during the year 1917 the 
sum of $45,710.27 hod been spent In 
the roads of the county under the 
Highway Improvement Act.

1

1

NEWS PRINT PRODUCTION.
:
1 ■Washington, Jan. 24.—News print 

paper production showed a substantial 
increase in 1917 over the previous 
year amounting to 1,349,729 tons com
pared with 1,314,740 tons, according to 
figures issued today by the federal 
trade commission. Production of stan
dard news was 1,269,723 tons In 1917' 
and 1,266,346 tons In 1916,

I !
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iLeaders Tell Military Leader» Work
men Endorse Action of Austrian 

Proletariat.

»,

24.—The Socialist 
Vorwaerta, of Berlin,

London, Jan. 
newspaper 
which on Monday was suspended for 
three days by the censorship, reap
peared on Wednesday. This was 
brought about by the energetic action 
of the Socialist leaders In attacking 
the censorship during the debate on 
Tuesday ln the reiehetag main com
mittee.

Frederich Ebert, one of the Socialist 
leaders, asserted the whole world, ex
cept the Gelrmans, knew of the gen
eral strike ln Austria-Hungary, and 
that because the news was being kept 
back from the Germans sensational 
rumors were being circulated-

“We welcome the action of the 
proletariat ot Austria-Hungary and 
express our warmest sympathy,” 
Herr Ebert continued.

Philip Scheldemann warned the 
German authorities they were playing 
with fire and that the situation in 
Germany did not differ greatly from 
that in Austria

SI
VaOther People’s Opinions

% j
iThe War and Prophecy. 9

E®Editor World: Assisting toe allied 
•hosts of toe Lord,” which gallantly 

catured Jerusalem without the usual 
ttell’ of shell», there went In fine 

order the air fieet with all its mighty 
wtoge outspread. Thus was “the good 
tidings" fulfilled (Rev. x., 7, R.V.), 
which saltfa: "As birds flying, so will 
the Lord of hosts protect Jerusalem; 
He will protect and deliver it, He 
wdU glass over and preserve it" (lsaiajh 
xxxl., 6). ' ___

Since the German "one eagle" call
ed "Woe, woe, iwoe, for, them that 
dwell on the earth" (Rev. vlldL, 13, 
margin R-V.) Jerusalem hue Buffered 
as foretold thru Zach. xlv., 1, 2.

The capitulation of Jerusalem re
veals a unique mile-post in tills 
"time of Jacob's trou/ble’’—for, ’he 
shall be saved out of 4t" (Jer. iv„ 4-11. 
"In the letter days ye shall under
stand ft” (v. 24). Already Britain 
(Ephraim) has promised Palestine as 
a homeland for the Jewns ( “Judah"- 
Ezek. xxrvfi-, 19).

t R» capture is also a mile-post point
ing to the near termination of this 
•war because ‘the holy <*ty shall they 
(the gentile notions), treed under foot 
forty and two months" (Rev. xi., 2), 
and tor a parallel time ‘there was 
given to him (the world dominating 
war tieast,” Rev. xili., 6; xvii., 18; 
xvi.; 14; xüx-, 19; Don. vU., 26; xti., 7) 
authority to continue.’’

It likewise demonstrates, along wi* 
many other “eigne” (R.V.), now hap
pening, that the "seals’’^ of the “little 
book’’ (fit Hatter prophecy when
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1 •Sr: 1 -a: $1 Lager- HAD COAL FOR MONTH. ALEI Cases ef Fraudulent Representation 
Are Discovered at Brantford.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Jan. 24.—From the re

sults of reporta submitted by those 
delegated to go around and inspect 
evidence has been accumulated by the 
civic fuel commission in plenty that 
some drastic action was necessary to 
prevent actual fraud being perpetrat
ed on the staff. Several cases were 
discovered, in some Instances of 
those who declared that they 
were right out of coal, examina
tion of the premises was refused and 
it was found that there was a supply 
on hand which would carry them for 
a month or more. In some cases the 
returned soldiers who were making the 
examination were heartily abused by 
irate housewives.

■ iIE- Just as delicious In taste, sad 
as pure and healthful as the old- 

brews. Nothing used in 
the brewing but selected hops, 
malt and filtered water. Ideal 
for family use.

at an Hotels and Restaurant». Order by the case from your Grocer or Dealer. 

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO„ LIMITED, TORONTO
PHONE MAIN 4202
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: timef

some
govem- :Now, the crux of the foregoing deliver

ance, we think, la to be found In the 
phrase :

i
ire-Natlonallzatlon of (he great railways 

can only take place If Canada 
finance the huge sum involved.

: So: ican i
î

:

If-
«!*»•**

As a matter of fact, the financing Is 
already accomplished. In the case of the 
Canadian Northern, the government has 
only to pay whatever sum may be award
ed Jjy the arbitrators to Mackenzie and
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RUSSIAN ENVOYS 
VETO FOE TERMS

LABOR DELEGATES 
RAP GOVERNMENT

MOST HUMAN ILLS 
TRACED TO ONE CAUSE

Wool Suitings 
«Coatings

Amusements. Amusements.SS

ALEXANDRA ! MAT. SAT.*m OLIVER MOROSCO'S 
Great Laugh Success

Observatory, Toronto, Jan. 24.—(8 p.m.) 
—A fairly pronounced disturbance is 
passing eastward across the Great Lakes, 
accompanied by light snow, while an
other cold wave appears to be spreading 
Into the western provinces from the 
northward. It, has been fair and mod
erately cold from the Ottawa Valley 
eastward.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 12 be low-2 below; Prince Ru
pert. 38-42: Victoria, 44-46; Vancouver, 
40-42: Calgary, 14-40; Edmonton, 6 below - 
4; Battleford, 3 below-6; Prince Albert, 3 
below-10; Saskatoon, 11 below-26 ; Win
nipeg, 4 below-14; Port Arthur, 2 below - 
12; Parry Sound, 12 below-16; London, 
3-22; Toronto, 9-22; Kingston, 3 below- 
10; Ottawa, 10 below-6; Montreal, 4 be
low-6; Quebec, 3 below-4; St John, 6-14; 
Halifax, 3-22.

r

%,V MSvSy variety of weave In popular 
demand, Including fine assortment In 

Wool Velours Chiffon Serges. 
Broadcloths Cheviots end
Gabardines Tweed Mixtures.

All the season's favored shades are 
a. iiv ^presented. Including Mack. Alio lighter weight dress fabrics In 
*“?, “jfg ^iir and wool In great va
riety of weaves, colors and prices.

UPSTAIRS \ DOWN
Typical Morosco Cast, and Oh I 
That Baby Vampire I 

Original N. Y. and Chicago Cast 
Prlqes, 50c to $2.00.

»
-

Final Decision on Peace or 
War Rests With Bol- ; 

shevilc Congress.

Danger of Popular Insurrec
tion in British Isles 

is Asserted.
Helen Ware 

Thomas Santschi
With a TReitiarkable Demonstration of 

This Theory Found in Toronto 
Woman’s Case

■1 si

NEXT
WEEK

i) SEATS
NOW

IN
V

‘The Garden of Allah’LAST GERMAN OFFER . Nottingham, Jim- 24.—While con
demning title votes caat in the house of 
commons on so mo occasions by George 
N. Barnes and other members of the 
labor party, the labor conference to
day, by a vote of 1485,000 to 722,000, 
shelved a resolution demanding the 
withdrawal of the labor members from 
the cabinet.

Arthur Henderson, former member 
of the war cabinet, appealed to the 
conference not to pass the resolution. 
He said it would break up the govern
ment and delay peace. Personally he 
would never again belong to the gov
ernment, 'he asserted, unteas the labor 
party was predominant.

The attacks on .the Labor members 
of the cabinet came largely from the 
fringes of the party, and were in many 
cases so fiery and anarchistic as to 
earn hisses even from such an ex
tremely tolerant, audience as this. The 
main body of the delegates stood firm
ly behind Mr. Henderson In his plea.

The speeches against the ministers 
included one from & Manchester dele
gate. who urged everybody In the 
country to lay down his tools as a 
protest against the failure of the Brit
ish Government to recognize the Rus
sian democracy.

A Scottish delegate called the Labor 
members of the cabinet traitors and 
demanded that the British Govern
ment recognize the German demo
cracy as well as the Rueslan. 
delegate was "booed” Into his seat,

Secretary Bromley, of the locomo
tive engineers, followed with: "There 
Is today a real and imminent danger 
of a great popular insurrection in this 
country.
shuttle along with this unsatisfactory 
coalition government any longer.”

Mr. Henderson brought the meeting 
back to earth in a convincing speech.

A resolution was adopted condemn
ing Barnes, Hodge and Roberts, gov
ernment Labor!te members of parllas- 
menit, for their votes favoring a low 
weekly wage for agricultural laborers.

Arthur Henderson said that he had 
received a letter from Premier Lloyd 
Georgy saying that the views of the 
labor executive had been, carefully con
sidered, but that In consequence of the 
urgency of the problem and on the ad
vice of the military experts, it was 
impossible to comply with '=the ex
ecutive's request and that tihe'gbvern- 
ment would proceed with the "man
power" bill.

Science has discovered that most 
of the many Ills that afflict humanity 
are traceable to a disordered, condition 
of the stomach and intestines. Keep 
these organs healthy and active and 
you will remain strong, sturdy and 
well, as nature intended you should 
be. ~

Then If you are a victim of stomach 
•trouble, or any of the disagreeable 
symptoms resulting from it, the ex
perience of others in your own city 
or community who have testified to 
the benefits they have obtained from 
the use of Tanlac, should appeal,very 
forcibly to you.

Among the many strong endorse
ments recently received, Is the fol
lowing from Mrs. Sarah Pegan, who 
resides near Stop 26, Long Branch, on 
the Lake Shore Road out of Toronto.

"I certainly feel grateful to the good 
people who told me about Tanlac In 
•the papers, for ever since I finished 
my seventh bottle I have felt like a 
different person,” said Mrs. Pegan. "I 
had suffered constantly for four or 
five years from stomach trouble and 
Indigestion. During that time, my 
stomach was almost always full of 
gas, which would press on my heart, 
causing intense pain and shortness of 
breath. I always felt bloated and 
swollen after eating, and especially at 
night, I often had to get up before I 
could breathe good. I sometimes had 
severe pains In my side, just under 
my ribs. I couldn’t sleep except in 
a doze, and' could hardly find a min
ute’s comfort. I was also troubled 
with what I took to be poor circula
tion. My fingers, hands and arms 
would get stiff and numb, exactly 
like they had gone to sleep.

“By the time I finished my first 
bottle of Tanlac I wee relieved of the 
gas and shortness of breath, entirely. 
So I Just kept on taking it until my 
stomach trouble disappeared entirely, 
my appetite was fine and I could 
sleep as sound as a dollar all night. 
Tanlac also relieved me ,of that numb 
condition in my hands and arms. And 
another thing, I had been bothered by 
sharp pains across my back, but after 
taking Tanlac a while they also dis
appeared. My strength has increased 
wonderfully and I simply feel, oh, so 
much better every way. I'm going to 
take some more Tanlac soon as a 
safeguard, for I know from experience 
that there’s nothing better.”

Tanlac is sold In Toronto by Tatnb- 
lyn’s Drug Stores and by one regular 
established agency tn every town.— 
(Advertisement,) „

William Fox Presents

Theda Ba
AS

Cleopatra

Sweater Coats
women’s fine wool sweater coats In 
Jown kitit and brushed wool are shown 
ETsreat choice of new styles and in 

imaginable shade, suitable for 
.—Ment .wear. Special values shown 
from $7.60 to $12.00 each.

%i Bulk of Delegates Remain at 
Brest-Litovsk to Save 

Appearances.
ra

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian. Bay—Strong 

southwest to west winds; a little milder, 
with light local «now; colder again on 
Saturday.

Ottawa, and Upper and Lower St, Law
rence Valleys—Cold with light enow.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and cold 
at first, followed by light snow.

Maritime—Fair and cold, followed by 
strong Winds or gales and light snowfalls 

Superior—Strong northwest winds; 
local pnowflurries and turning decidedly 
cold again.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
much colder.

Alberta—Fair and Colder.

THE BAROMETER.

Ther, Bar.
15 29.26
19 - ......
21 29.16

......... - 48.98 16 S. E.
ean of day, 15; difference from 

average, 8 below; highest, 21; lowest 
9; snow, 2.0.

F

ELSIE FERGUSONiPetrograd, Jan. 23.—The Russian 
delegates to the Brest-LltovSk peace 
conference have decided unanimously 
to reject the terms offered 'by the 
Germans.

The decision of the delegates was 
announced tonight by M. Ketneneff, 
a member of the Russian dele
gation.

Final decision as to peace or war, 
M. Kameneff said, rested with 
the congress of soldiers’ and work
men's delegates which was convened 
here tonight.

'M. Kameneff who returned from 
Brest-LltovSk with Foreign Minister 
Tnotzky, said the remainder of the 
Russian delegation had stayed there 
In order to avoid the appearance of 
an Immediate rupture.

• "We are told" he added, "that the 
German terms were tlhe last they 
would offer- We were u nan! moud 
that -they should be rejected- Fined 
decision, however, must rest with the 
soldiers’ and workmen’s delegates."

Wool Spencers (The Siren of the Nile).
The THEDA BARA superproduction. 
A wonderful story of old Egypt, direct 
from six months Lyric Theatre, N.Y. 

DAILY MATINEES, 25c and 50c. 
EVENINGS, 25c to $1.00,

In her latest photoplaySplendid range of fine double knit 
mod spencers in great range of light 
or dark shades. A popular garment 

Price, $2.60 each.
“ROSE OF THE WORLD”

See how she unravels the domestic 
tangle Into which three officers placed 
her.

lor winter wear. Lake

Shetland 
Wool Spencers

. » :

Another SEN N ETT COMEDY RIOT

. Baal hand-knit Shetland wool spencers 
In colors white and grey. Suitable tor 

! wearing over blouse or under coat for 
extra warmth. Shown in variety of 
prices.

fi\\ \Time.
8 am.. 
Noon... 
2 p.m.'., 
4p.nl...

Wind.
15 S. E.I

ONLY A SHORT TIME LEFT18 S. E.
« JSale of Ready-to- 

Wear Garments
16

S 17r TO SEE

TORONTO’S GREAT SHOWGreat clearance sale of all our stock 
of winter ready-to-wear coats, suits, 

I dklrts, &c. Sweeping reductions are 
i now being made in order to reduce 
i this stock. Call end see the values 
‘ now offered.

t: STREET CAR DELAYS;

IThisThursday, Jan. 24, 1918.
Dundas westbound cars 

■delayed 10 minutes at 748 
a an. at Alliston and Dundas 
by auto stuck on track.

(Bathurst cars northbound 
delayed 15 minutes at 8-43 a. 
m. at Wellington and Bath
urst, by auto truck on track-

Carlton cars e as «bound de
layed 12 minutes at 12.16 p. 
an., east of Shenboume on 
Carlton, by auto stuck on 
track.

King and Sherboume cars 
both ways delayed 6 minutes 
at 2.04 pm., Kiiig and Getorge, 
by sleigh stuck on track.

Bloor, Belt Line and IHar- 
bond cars southbound delayed 
23 minutes at 9.23 p-m, at 
Spadina Crescent, by fire.

In addition to the above 
there were several " delays of 
less than 6 minutes each due 
to various causes.

Taffeta Underskirts HUMANE SOCIETY HAS
DONE MUCH THIS YEAR 1Fine assortment of silk taffeta un

derskirts in plain colors and shot 
I effects, including black. Good choice 
V of newest styles, ranging in price from 
• (6.00 to $6.60.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

! ■
kIt will burst out If we

Fund of Thousand Dollars Collected 
for Relief of Dumb Animals in 

Halifax Disaster. Next Week—ARMY AND NAVY GIRLSIS • I
When the story of the disaster at 

Halifax reached Toronto, and the ap
peal for assistance to provide shelter 
for the suffering cattle and horses left 
homeless came to the attention of To
ronto’s Humane Society, it was de
cided to raise $1,000 and send for this 
work of relief. The objective has not 
as yet been reached, but the Bishop of 
Toronto stated in his opening address 
at the annual meeting of the society 
last evening in St. George’s Hall that 
he fully expected the amount to be 
realized by the close of the meeting.

The meeting was well attended, 
and with Bishop Sweeny on the plat- 
torm were Chief of Police Grasett and 
J. J. Kelso. The annual report;show
ed that 3,220 cases of neglect and 
cruelty had been Investigated, 186 
dogs and 7,603 cats had been destroy
ed. The membership of the society is 
2,000.

The inspectors have been kept busy 
during the year and the work of the 
society has been particularly heavy, 
altho there are fewer stray cats and 
homeless dogs upon the streets this 
year than last, 
accommodation for horses at the so
ciety's headquarters was pointed out. 
The police department had helped in 
many ways, and the newspapers also 
received much credit for assistance 
given.

H. Clay Preston, of Buffalo, S. P. 
C. A., gave an interesting talk upon 
the work in that city, speaking along 
the lines of educational work among 
the children.

An address by Miss Marshall Saun
ders, the well-known authoress of 
“Beautiful Joe," upon humane work 
In general and the uplifting influence 
In the lives of all who give their 
thought to kindness to the dumb 
brutes, proved Intensely interesting.

The musical part of the evening was 
provided by Frank Oldfield and Miss 
Wynn.

GRAND OPERA I MATINEE 
HOUSE | SATUROAV ^

Bvgs., 25c to $1.00. Mats., 25c and 50c.
THE FAMOUS SOUTHERN ROMANCEJOHN CATTO & SON

TORONTO THE WHITE SLAVE
WEATHER IMPROVES

AND HELPS TRAINS
EAR RISING 
INST BOLSHEVIKI

With Big Chorus of Darkles, Singing 
the Sweet Songs of Long Ago1

NEXT WEEK------Seats Now on Sale
ToldÏEWHICH 0NEAII„„y 

SHALL I MARRh
ability of Continuing 
; With Precarious 1
Junta

H Trains Are Not So Late as on Other 
Days, But Traffic Still Is 

Slow RETURNED SOLDIERS In

an. 24-—Gorman par
es regard the Rusaiap j 
ing very critical, ac- 
!x>kal Anzelger of SeY- ; 
rhidh has been recelv- |S
Paper says thait the g last evening’s schedule of arrivals,

Shows improvement. Chicago, Port-

The weather has moderated to The Head Office of the SOLDIERS’ 
AID COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (In 
corporated by Special Act of the Legis
lature of Ontario;’ Is at No. 116 College 
street, Toronto.

The public are cordially invited to' co
operate with us in securing suitable em
ployment and In doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and their depen
dents.

Classes for the "vocational re-education 
of returned soldiers who have been so 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now 
been provided, and any man who regards 
his disability to be of such a nature as 
to entitle him to the benefit of these 
classes is requested to make application 
to Mr. W. W. Nichol, 
tendent of Education- for Re 
ed. Soldiers, No. 116 College Street, To
ronto, when lull particulars will be gladly 
ly fumiehed and arrangements at once 
made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of instruction in the 
subjects suitable to their particular dis
ability.

In- addition to getting instruction free, 
the support of the soldier and his family 
or dependents during the period of re
training, and for one month after it is 
completed, is provided for, according to 
scale.

Cases where assistance for the families 
of soldiers Is required are daily reported 
to us, and we will thankfully receive 
subscriptions to our “Relief Fund.” Sub
scribers to this FUnd are assured that 
payments from same are made only after 
careful official investigation of the merits 
of each case, and particulars will be fur
nished on request to subscribers as to the 
disposition of their donation. All dona
tions should be made payable to the order 
of the Soldiers’ Aid Commission, and in 
each case an official receipt will be Is
sued therefor.

All services are free of charge. For 
further particulars as to our work, please 
write or telephone N. 2800.w. d. McPherson, k.c„ m.p.p..

Chairman,

Bvgs., 26c to $1.00. Mats., 25c and :60c.
a degree, but snow has set in In va- 
riius parts of the province. However, 
traffic on the whole ae indicated by

SIMCOE PRISONERS
MAKE A GET-AWAY

RATES FOR NOTICES
BEST MAN REMANDED PRINCESS MATINEE 

TOMORROW 
50c-$1.50 

In a New Comely
MAGGIE

Rvgs. Mc-$2

Notices et Births, Marriages aad
Deaths, net over SO words................ •!.$•
Additional words, each So.
Lodge Notices to be Included ta 
Funeral Announcement».

In Memorlom Notices..............................
Poetry and quotations up to I
lines, additional ...................................
Par each additional 4 Unes as
fraction of 4 lines.............................. ..

Card» of Ibank» (Bereavement»).. l.M

PHYLLISSecond Act in Assault and Robbery 
of Chatham Bridegroom.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Jan. 24.—Edward Rosa, 

the jilted lover, who came to this city 
on Tuesday to act as best man at 
the wedding of Nora Lague, former 
sweetheart, to Edward RoaaeU, and 
who beat up and robbed, the groom 
of the wedding ring, marriage license, 

watch and $46, was arraigned in 
the etty police court this morning on 
charges of assault, and causing griev
ous bodily harm. Ross was remanded 
a week for trial .

When searched, the pribo 
of the stolen loot in his 
also a revolver fully loaded. Rossell 
Is «till In .the hospital suffering from 
the many wounds he sustained at the 
hands of his best man.

i IPetrograd. shows that jfl 
remacy Is" seriously #-■ 
1 the question notw j 
ether It would ib* wise 1 
irther with men who 1

Pried up Lever» Filed Fastening, Scaled 
Wall and Escaped.No

NEILSON-TERRY)and .and New York trains, were con
siderably behind time, the New York 
morning passenger on the CjP-R. be- 

.ijng almost four hours overdue, and 
3$be 3.58 G.TjR. from Chicago being 
glso several hours behind.
Î-The schedule for yesterday was as 
(allows:

Special to The Toronto World.-
Sirncoe, Jan. 24.—James Cooper, 

George Dower Cooper, and Clarence 
Brackenbury, three prisoners in Slm
coe gaol, made a get-away during the 
night. The turnkey made the rounds 
of the corridors just before midnight 
and everything was quiet and nothing 
suspicious was observed. Sb tween 
that time and 1.16 a.m. they succeed
ed in breaking away. A bolt was 
loose in the lever controlling the lock 
of the cell, and .they succeeded In pry
ing up the lever. Going down to the 
first floor they filed, thru the heavy 
Iron fastening of the 
out thru the yaèd, 
made use of their bedding to scale 
the wall.

They were traced north, going by 
cutter. Jeunes Cooper was serving a 
sentence for desertion and gaol 
breaking. George Cooper was charged 
with forgery, and Brackenbury had 
broken the O. T. A.

44 NEXT WEEK
THE

WILLOW 
TREE

SEATS 
ON SALE.

A Fantasy of Japan 
With

FAY BA1NTER 
And New York Cost 

EYGS. $*.00. MATS $1.60

.44l- moment may sweep '-<$ 
kal Anzeiger adds that i 
lies account is ibéing ! 
pss-ible influence events | 
pay have on thfe ne- 
rest-Litovsk.

1The need for more A
.44

Superin- 
turn-G. T. R.

t From. Due, Exp't'd, Arr’d.
J Peterboro ....,12.30pm. .......... .. 1.30 pm.

Chicago ...... 3.68 pm, 6.00 pm; ' 8.35 pm.
' jSrockville ... 3.35 pm. 4.20 pm. 4.15 pm.
Sort land ......... 6.45 pm. 7.00 pm. 7.25 pm.
Blackwater . 5.35 pm. 6.00 pm. 5.35 pm.
Winnipeg ...,2.30pm. ................ 3.25pm.
Tcllingwood.. 7.45 pm...... 8.15 pm.

8 17 pm. 9.20 pm. 9.28 pm.
la ............. 8.20 pm. 10.00 pm. 10.00 pm.

. 8.55 pm. 10.10 pm. 10.15 pm.
. 9,45 pm. 11.15 pm....................
.10.05 pm. 10.25 pm. 10.30 pm.
10.30 pm. 11.10 pm.....................

C. P. R.
Due. Exp’t’d. Arr’d.

7.20 am....... 9.10 am.
9.15 am. 

. 10.50 am. 

. 12.25 pm. 

. 11.35 am.

MARRIAGES.
SIMPSON—HUESTIS—At 19 Homewood 

■place, on Wednesday, Jan. 23, 1918, by 
Rev.
Napier Simpson, to Florence Archi
bald, third daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Archibald M. Huestts, Toronto.

his

3riil Soon Describe 
■stem of Promotion A. J. Johnston, B.A., Bruce t

ner had all 
possession,

Mate., 15c—This Week—Bvgs., foe, 25c,
ALICE BRADY 
M in “THE MAID OF BELGIUM"
The Six Royal Hussar Girii, in » festival 
of music and son*; Gordon Bldrid and 
Players, presenting “Won By a Leg"; 
Three Cowell Bros.; Beth Challlss. assist
ed by Ed. Lambert; Burke & Harris; 
Ballard Trio ; Wéber * Elliott ; I.orw'» 
First-run Comedy Pletnres. 'A

24.—Earl Derby will I 
[•pportunlty to make a ,1 
le subject of promotion | 
h thé course of which, J 
fill correct the impres- 1 
tain morning papers a 

kl to give by asserting M 
to to-public opinion the . 9 
I 'decided to throw open m 
he, higher ranks to the.- 1 
pew army. iif
I Standard says there ,1 
pf opening doors which ^
I open. As a matter of 
biready a considerable M 
radiers from the new J

roll rear doer, and 
whefe theyDEATHS.

BAILEY—On Jan. 24, Robert Bailey,
antreal 
iterboro 
iffalo .. Malvern.

Funeral wiU leave his residence on 
for Ebenezer

It ..

From.
Ottawa .....
Sodbury ......... 8.20 am. .
Chicago........., 8.40 am. .
New York ... 8.30 am. .
ÜÉderich

Saturday at 2 p.m.
Church, Milligan.

HUDSON—On Thursday, Jan. 24, 1918, 
at the residence, 313 Russell HiU road, 
Hibbard (Bert) H. Hudson, beloved 
husband of Mabel Mackenzie.

Funeral on Saturday, 26th Inst., at 
2.30 p.m., to Forest Lawn Mausoleum. 
(Motors.)

SHANNON—On Thursday. Jan. 24, 1918, 
at the residence, 97 Withrow avenue, 
Toronto, Ephraim Buchanan, dearly be
loved husband of Julia Shannon, in his

ACHIEVEMENTS OF EMPIRE

Sir Frederick E. Smith Addreeeee Ca
nadian Club let Ottawa.

The Performance in the Winter Garden 
is the Same as In Loew’s Theatre.

11.25 am.
ver ... 4.10pm. 5.10pm. 5.10pm. 

_ S IS Pm. 5.35 pm. 6.52 pm.
New York ... 6.38 pm. 6.35 pm. 7.30 pm. 
Montreal .... 6.20pm. 6.50pm. 7.10pm. 
Montreai .... 6.40pm. 7.10pm. 7.30pm. 
sudbuiy ..... 6.45pm. 6.45pm. 7.35pm. 
Woodstock ... 9.35 pm. 9.50 pm. 10.00 pm.
S»cafo ..........11.05 pm. 11.30 pm.................
"*w York ... 9.43 r>m. 11.00 pm.....................
a.?,® C' N' R- were practically all
rertaïned ”° far “ the ,acts could be as-

COURAGE IS NEEDED
IN PEOPLE AT HOME ALL 

WEEK
GEORGIE AND CUDDLES, in 

“THE BANDBOX REVUE” 
EARL CAVANAUGH & CO. 

FRANK ORTH—ANNIE CODY 
Dlcklneon and Deagon ; Valentine and 
Bell; The Casting Campbell*; The British 
Qaa-rtte.

Central Ontario Fairs Association SHEA’SOttawa, Jan. 24.—In an address 
which thrilled and inspired the large 
gathering assembled at a Canadian 
Club luncheon in the Chateau Laurier 
today Sir Frederick E. Smith, attor
ney-general of Great Britain, dealt 
with the marvelous achievements of 
Great Britain and her colonies since 
the war cloud burst over Europe.

The luncheon was attended by His 
Excellency the Duke of Devonshire, 
Sir Robert Borden, the majority of 
the cabinet ministers and a great num
ber of the prominent citizens of the 
capital. Mr. Justice Duff, president of 
the Ottawa Canadian Cluib, presided, 
and introduced the speaker as a fa
mous orator who might be regarded 
as representing the public opinion of 
Great Britain.

o

g Elects Officers and 
Dates for Fairs.

Annual Meetin
MakesBoard of Trade Hears Address from 

Retiring President at Annual 
Meeting.

“Revolutionary changes are probably 
rendered

THEIR GRANT.
Belleville, Jan. 24.—The annual 

'meeting of the Central Ontario Fairs 
Association was held In this city this 
'afternoon. The delegates were wel
comed by Mayor Platt, who gave 
an excellent address tn reference to 
production. J. L Wilson also gave a 
practical address. The officers select
ed were as follows: President. T. A. 
McFarlane, ShannonvUle; 1st vice- 
president, C. H. Ketcheson, Frank- 
ford; 2nd vice-president, Angus Nich
olson, Madoc; auditors, J. B. Ferris, 
Campbellford; W. J. Hill, Madoc; 
secretary- treasurer. Dr. G. A. Hay, 
Campbellford. Belleville was chosen 
as next place of meeting.

The places for holiday fairs and the 
dates were as follows: Castleton, Oct. 
1 and 2; Campbellford, Sept. 24 and 
25; Brighton, Sept. 12 and 13; Ban
croft, Sept. 26 and 27; Colbome, Sept- 
16 and 17; Roseneath, Sept. 26 and 
27; Millbrook, Oct. 8 and 9; Coe Hill,’ 
Sept. 24 and 26; Centreville, Sept. 21; 
ShannonvUle, Sept. 14; Marmora, 
Sept. 30, Oct. 1; Picton, Sept. 17, 18, 
19; Tweed, Oct. 3 and 4; Madoc, Oct 
1 and 2; Ameliasburg, Sept. 20 afid 
21; Frankford, Sept 19 and 20; Belle
ville, Sept. 2 and 3; Wooier, Sept. 5 
and 6; Stirling, Sept. 25 and 26; 
Warkworth, Oct. 3 and 4.

Toronto World.
M.—Realizing the ever- -1 
B for patriotic purposes B 
Incil • of Wellington at j 
[lay decided to increase \ 
- $60,000 made during • 
lo $75,000, or two and 
tin the dollarX The re- \ 
nty road superintendent 
ring the year 1917 the j 

127 had been spent in 
pie county under the 
rvement Act.

JC
necessary by hard-fisted 

necessity, and the men and women at 
home in Canada must face facts with 
the same courage as that evinced by 
the men at the front,” sold John G. 
Kent, retiring president of the board 
of trade at the annual meeting of 
that body yesterday. He went on to 
say th'at up to date the powers of 
Hon. W. J. Hanna, the food control
ler, had been restricted, but that per
haps following the precedent of the 
United States In the expected enlarge
ment of powers to Food Controller 
Hoover, Mr. Hanna's problems would 
likewise be simplified, 
urged the importance of daylight sav
ing as a means of saving gas and 
electricity.

Mr. Kent stated that dn all likeli
hood, owing to the exigencies of the 
war, the ninth congress of the cham
bers of commerce of the British 
pire would be held in London, 
instead of in Toronto. The total 
membership of the Toronto Chamber 
of Commerce was now about 2,200 
members, 180 new members having 
been enrolled during the past year.

C. A. Bogart was elected president, 
and the following men were elected 
to the board of trade council: J. A. 
Allan, Hugh Blaln. J. L, Campbell. 
W. F. Cockshutt, B. B. Cronyn, R. W. 
Eaton, Chas. McD. Hay, Edw. Hay, 
Arthur Hewitt, A. O. Hogg, John G. 
Kent, Edw- G. Mack, J. F. Mlchie, A. 
T. Reid and H. G. Stanton.

J. WARWICK, 
Secretary.72nd year.

Funeral Monday, at 2.30 p.m., to St. 
John’s Cemetery, Norway. (Motors.)

. m
wXVon .rtcoT„,.rbg,akyerit. 39 West Passenger Traffic.

2
a . Evg, Prick» : 

15c and. 25c.ACADEMY OF MEDICINE
HEARS MILITARY MEN

Mat. Gaily, 15c. 
Sat. Mat., 25c.

IN MEMORIAM.
MACGREGOR—In loving memory of Mrs. 

Archibald MacGregor, who departed 
this life .Tan. 25, 1914.

Four years has gone and still 1 miss her— 
Never shall her memory fade.

Loving thoughts will always Unger 
Round the grave where mother’s laid. 

__Daughter Elizabeth Eleanor Eastwood.

ALL
WEEK

Montreal and Halifax
OCEAN LIMITED (Daily Except 

Saturday)

William Russell
“Snap Judgment”

r„Venereal Diseases Discussed by Lead
ing Physicians—Large Proportion 

of Overseas Troops Affected. SENTENCED TO HANG

Joseph Boluduc Guilty
Automobile Dealer.

The speaker^ Leading physicians of Toronto and 
“Chilton, medical officers attached to 

. local units of the overseas forces 
- end citizens in general were present 

meeting of the academy of 
medicine, held in the University of 

School's auditorium last 
tjSJat The meeting had been called to 
discuss the problfm of venereal dis
eases, and members of the No. 2 mili- 

| _ ry district advisory committee delt- 
'®r®’d reports, which were supplcment- 
®d by speeches by other authorities.

Dr. C. J. O. Hastings suggested a 
I number of laws which should he en- 

aeteti to protect the community 
ugailnst the serious results of the social 
rhi *ie advocated, among other 
tnmgs, the compulsory examination 
and treatment of all persons confined 
ln, •lat'-s, reformatories, etc., most of 
whom are venereally affected.

Albert E. K. Smythe told of educa
tional work that is being carried out.

stated the co-ordination of church- 
t'S and schools should be obtained in 
the educational work. Others who 
^Poke wore Captain Gordon Bates, 
JJaior J. S. Fitzgerald, Mins. L. A. 
Hamilton and F. B. Paul wlho dis
cussed “quack advertising.” The dis
cussion which followed was taken part 
J! by Dr. Edmund E. King, Dr.

Clf Hamilton, Col. Ryerson, 
lU-Mi.C., and Col .Dr. XdcCullouglh, 
Provincial officer of health- 

Dr. Ry arson stated that a short time. 
^80 of 15,001) t(crops quartered in To
ronto over 1500 were forced to undergo 
■TM-bment for venereal disease, 
ih F* "*• Wish&rt, president of 
!üg_acaden;y, was in the chair.

Cameron Clement» & Co.; Hazel Kirk 
Quintette; “Danse D'Art”; Trunnelle 
Trio; Connore and Hpyck; Rob Ini and 
Martini; PMhe News.

LEAVE MONTREAL «'«p.m.
11.40 p.m. 
(following day).

of Murder of
WALMER ROAD CONCERT. arrive HALIFAX

DAILY MAT5J
luWPKÊl

Musical Society of Baptist Church 
Give Entertainment.

Montreal, Jan. 24.—Joseph Bolduc 
was convicted this afternoon at Sore! 
of the murder of Zotique Bourdon of 
LongueulL an automobile dealer, In 
the woods near St. Guillaume, on 
August 25 last, and was sentenced to 
be hanged on April 15 next.

The insanity plea set up for the 
defence fell to the ground, as alienists 
testified that Bolduc was sane, tho a 
degenerate. The jury deliberated on 
the question only ten or twelve min
utes, and then unanimously agreed 
that Bolduc was responsible for his 
act and should suffer the full pen
alty.

MARITIME EXPRESS 
leave MONTREAL 
arrive HALIFAX

Em-
Eng.,An enjoyable concert was given by 

the musical society of Waimer Road 
Baptist Church last evening, the pro
gram of music being varied by selec
tions by J. H. Cameron, 
were given by the choir and a piano 
quartet, Liszt’s “2nd Rhapsody,” 
by the Misses Edith Terry, Evelyn 
Walker, Vera Gilmor and Isabel Cran
ston.
Willie Buck and Miss Mabel Ricketts 
gave a reading, ‘The Organist.” A 
vocal solo, “The North Wind,” was 
the pleasing offering by Miss Isabel 
Wray. The numbers by Mr. Cameron, 
“Danny" and "A Negro Sermon,” 
proved most entertaining.

9.25 a.m. 
(DAILY) FRED IRWIN’S

4 p.m.
(following day). MAJESTICSChorusest FEATURINGTickets and sleeping car reservations, 

51 King Street East, Toronto.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent.

FLORENCE BENNETT■■ ;
THE TORONTO GIRL.

A violin solo was given by MOOSE JAW POUCE RESIGN ThiMehfille-Dauls Steamship 
and Touring Co., Limited

WHERE DO WE GO TONIGHT 1•1 Said to Be ae a Protest Against Policy 
of Promotions.

Moose Jaw, Jan. 24.—The members 
of the Moose Jaw detachment of the 
provincial police stationed hero have 
resigned. Further than to admit their 
resignations the policemen refused to 
state their grievances, but in police 
circles it is rumored that trouble over 
promotions in the force Is the cause. 
The policy adopted by authorities at 
Regina of promoting men newly ap
pointed to the force over the heads of 
the older men Is rumored as being 
the cause.

DANCE24 TORONTO STREETPROTESTS THE ELECTION.
TAGEBLATT SUPPRESSED.

AT FORESTERS’ HALLCalgary, ^ Jan. 24.—O. E. Culbert, 
barrister, representing Jessie Gouge, 
candidate on the Laurier Liberal 
ticket In the Bow River constituency 
in the last Dominion election, today 
presented and filed an election peti
tion claiming the seat on the grounds 
that Howard H. Hqlllday, the Union
ist candidate, was ntot legally nomi
nated and that owing to the unlawful 
acts of the returning officers many of 
Gouge’s supporters were deprived of 
their votes. The petitions were sec
onded by Mr. Gouge personally.

POOR CHILDREN BUY BONDS.
Amsterdam, Jan. 24.—The 

Lokal Anzeiger, a copy of which has 
been received here, saya the military 
commander in Berlin has suppressed 
The Tagablatt for three days.

BerlinAWARDED DAMAGES. COLLEGE STREET.
Under the auopl-ces ofitihe Central Branch, 

Veterans' Association, **. 
Support the Returned Boys.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Jan. 24.—Leisha Stevens 

and Ernest Webster, two Infant wards 
of the children’s aid society of tills 
city, who were recently placed In 
homes In the county, os a result of, 
poor home ties, are among the local 
purchasers of Victory bonds, according 
to an announcement made by Sheriff 
Gemtnill of the soejety. Both the 
children bought $60 bonds from the 
meagre earnings they obtain on the 
forms where they get their board and 
lodging».

In the civil assizes yesterday Joseph 
Roshinsky, who was claiming $500 In 
his suit for damages against the To
ronto Street Railway, was awarded 
$376.40 by a jury, 
charged that on May 10 last one of 
the company's cars, thru negligence, 
smashed into his motor car on Bay 
street, doing $500 damages to the ma
chine.
appeared for the company, stated his 
intention of appealing.

Greet Wi

The plaintiff

mw'
I * i Ur Jniversi,YSchools v uPFer Canada
\âjr SATURDAY NIGHT at 8.30
|r St. Patrick’s v. Dentals

Seats on sale at ARENA, Spalding's and 
Moodey's, for CANADIENS vs. TORON- 
TOS, MONDAY, JAN. 28TH._____________

-i, and
,e old- 
ed in 
hops, 
Ideal

mini
Mr. Peter White, K.C., who Private Soldier Attends

Luncheon of Canadian ClubI

B'SURATED
MAGNESIA

‘

Mexican Visitors to Argentina 
Annoyed at Cool Reception

DEAD MAN IDENTIFIED.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Jan. 24.—The identity of 

the man found lying in the snow bank 
a short distance from this city yes
terday afternoon has been definitely 
established by relatives, who state 
that It is John Holland, a farmer of 
Chatham Township- The deceased had 
gone to the home of a neighbor to 
phone to the city and was returning 
when he was apparently seized with 
heart failure.

* Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London, Jan. 24.—The only private 

soldier attending yesterday's Canadian 
Club luncheon was 
Laurier Murray, son of the premier of 
Nova Scotia, who arrived In England 
about Christmas.

A charming rest home for Canadian 
officers on sick leave has been opened 
at Moor Court, Sidmouth. Lady 
Montagu Allan Is temporarily in 
charge, assisted by Mrs. Darling, To
ronto; Miss Martha Allan, Miss Hod- 

i gins, Ottawa, and Miss Hanna.

<2m
Rama Crenelated Eyelids.
kJUrC Eyes inflamed fry

tyc Ken cay. NOomtrang» 
a. . juit Bye Comfort. At

4 wj>y mail SOc per Bottle. Martes
A Big*» in Tubef 25c. For Book sf (be Eyi
s Marias Eye leeody €#., CUesfS

AUSTRIAN STRIKES CONTINUEGunner Wilfrid
Buenos Aires. Jan. 24.—President 

Lrigoyen today received the Mexican 
delegation visiting Argentina, headed 
by Luis Cabrera, The Mexicans will 
leave Sunday for Chile and Peru. The 
newspapers assert that they are dis
satisfied with the coolness of their 
ce.ption, which is contrasted with the 
friendly feeling which has been shown 
sutente allied visitors

1
Zurich, Jan. 24.—Notwithstanding 

Austrian official statemenlts ci yes
terday that the general strike has 
been
newspapers received here « today ai e 
filled with despatches reporting con
tinuation of the general tie-up.

s For Dyspepsia, Indigestion
Heartburn, Belching, Sour Stomach, Gas 
In Stomach, etc., take a teaspoonful of 
Bisura ted Magnesia In a half-glass of hot 
water after eating. Is safe, pleasant and 
harmless to use and gives Instant relief 
from all forme of stomach disorder. Sold 
by druggists everywhere.
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MADISON
ETHEL CLAYTON

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

“SOULS ADRIFT”
Mutual Newe Weekly — Sunshine 

Comedy.

WILLIAM FARNUM
“WHEN A MAN 

SEES RED”
Most Human Story on the Screen
Next
Week

MABEL NORIWA/ND, In
"DODGING A MILLION"
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BtiWinter
GossipBaseballHockey Dentals 8 

Crescents 6 Curtin Lakeview 61 
Guelph 43

GO!•••
At N«

DENTALS DOWN CRESCENTS 
IN HAIR-RAISING CONTEST

Favoriw LAKEVIEW CURLERS 
EIGHTEEN SHOTS UP MURRAY-KAY, LIMITED

Phone—Adel. 5100

7^
New Orl» 

today result 
FIRST RJ 

„ year-olds ai
1. Paw, 1 

a to 5.
2. Walter 

roH), 2 to 1
3. Loan S 

1, 5 to 1. 2
Time 1.63 

McNab, Tai 
SECOND 

4-year-olds
1. Kinglin 

t, 6 to 6$
2. Ella Ri 

to 6, 3 to 5
3. Tze Lsl 

1 to 6.
Time 1.62 

Nome, Blkti 
Hlckorynut, 
also ran.

THIRD B 
claiming, 4-

1. Irish G
а. s to 5. i

2. Kilmer, 
to 6, 8 to 5

3. Tarleto 
to 1, 6 to 1.

Time 1.63 
fadlr, Galei 
Chilton Kir 
ran.

FOURTH 
UP, Blueflel

1. Bondag 
to 2. 1 to 5

2. Marasrr 
3 to 1, ever

3. TiUotso 
a to i.

Time 1.44 
Boy, All Sm 
also ran. 

FIFTH RJ 
. tag, purse 1

1. Aztec,
X to 8.

2. Green < 
•ven, 2 to 6

3. W. H. 
1, 8 to 1, 4

Time 1.43 
Dal rose, AU 
also ran.

SIXTH B 
and up, els 

1 1. Senator
1, 6 to 5, 1 

2. Royal 1 
1, 8 to 6, 3 

8, Irreguli
б, 2 to o. 

Time 1.68
Gold C

olds and ui 
1. Dundre 

. to 6, 4 to 6 
I 2. Thornh 

to 6.
8. Handle 
2 to 6. 

Time l.Si 
Inquiéta all

17-31 King St. East* r
VCame From Behind to Get Verdict in Last Period- 

Teams Evenly Matched and Good Hockey Ré
sultée!—Champions Showed Old-Time Spirit.

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 P.M.First of Home-and-Home 
. Games for Mahoney-. 

Mansell Trophy.

'The Overcoat Shop.”

Men’s Overcoats
Specially Priced

Our Best Overcoats for Men
Marked Down to $30.00 and $35.00

3
Guelph, Ont., Jan. 24.—The first of the 

home-and-home games for the Mahoney- 
Mansell Curling Trophy was played here 
this afternoon between four rinks from 
the Lakeview Curling Club and four from 
the Royal City Curling Club, resulting In 
a win for the Lakeviews by 18 shots. All 
but one of the rinks of the visitors were 
up. The return game will be played on 
Lakeview Ice some day next week. The 
scores were as follows :

Lakeview—
A. C. MltcheU,
J. W. Bacon,
J. C. Brennan,
E. Allan, skip.... .16 
W. Peppall,
D. Gourlay,
J. WltchaU,
M. Coates, sk..........15
Q. E. Snell,
R. Williamson,
W. Graham,
Chas. Snow, sk.. ..19 
R. Paterson,
J. J. Glover,
14. Paterson,
J. J. Paterson, sk..ll

Total.

The Dentals are the same old team. goal. Box carried the puck down and 
They break out like the measles and are pafsed 0,11 from the comer. Merrick tore 
a mighty Lad epidemic to combat. The ^Vy  ̂hladT^rk^He^ou^ not 

Allan Cup holders played the Crescents score
for the first time In the local G. H. A. R. Smith in the sub role was not long 
senior group last night and the ivory on the ice until he grabbed a goal. He 
tusslers came from behind twice. The. combined with McCaffery for a pretty 
final score was 8 to 6 for the champions, goal. They worked inelde and McCaf- 
Don’t run away with the idea that it ffry drew Stewart over by faking to 
was the Dents that were outplayed be- •hoot and then handed the rubber to 
cause they came from behind. It was Smith, who had only to shove It In. 
a red hot contest, wtth each club taking Glen Smith met Jerry Laflamme In 
a turn at the upper hand stuff. centre ice and Smith took the count.

It was a game worthy of the Mg crowd Laflamme was benched, but.it looked, like 
on hand. The Creecents broke first, then £ clean body check. Box pulled off a 
the Dents came and went to the fore. 5ne tOT tbe flnal goal of the period. 
The half-moons took a new lease of Hfe , 1 CoU*Lt, by shooting between
end took away the lead again. The :{*e defences. This left It 6 to 3 for the 
Dents bad the punch and captured the .
game by scoring the last three goals ..The final round was a hum-dinger. The 

The play was very even thru out. dres- were all over the tooth artists
cents had a margin for the first half of ifhthe^8Lîreerom1J1’fî,e8wtnd Tt!00**4- 
each period, txut the Dentj» mnm fhan ^ tney were going to win. The de - 
made it up in the closing half orf each would rueh and the forwards cameround. The DeiSls ^? a ot^ *&**%;« llke

minSefof lnVne totoTh^^from the ^de.T^
Crescents were ouk-k to LntZîtîïîî Puck came to Stewart off somebody’s 
crescents were qrnck to take advantage foot and he had no chance to stop it.

°nce 1116 Merrick went In alone right from the 
?inetr»j?^rU<tl t ^ y they were a face-off and neatly dodged the checkers

. and scored. Glen Smith was the next 
and tr. ord<>r rusher and he passed nicely to Mc-
îfou ^ the b?,st at7 Caffery who scored from outside the de-
SîSi '1°'* was,, all that fence. This left Crescents one goal up
eould be asked and both Collett and and the crowd yelling like mad folk x 
8tnu!arV.made stop* in the net. The Denits got together again an<rJ&&-
. Tbe Crescents shifted around their played that old spirit that won them the 
team from former games. Ftarlow, the amateur ohampionshlp again. They got 
returned soldier, was in centre ice. Hod- the kinks straightened out and started 
gens held down one wing and McCaffery t0 Pile In two and three at a time again, 
looked after the other board. Before we It was Sheldon who got the tieing goal 
5? .ayf farther we would like to state with a grand rush explained above. Bill 
that McCaffery was just about the best Box next took a hand at It. He went 
forward on the Ice. He worked like a straight and wiggled his way well in be- 
baaver for tire full 60 minutes, checked fore landing a pretty waist-high shot In 
like a fiend, and was dead on with a the corner of the net. Milan checked 
jotrying shot. Farluw checked wall and like a heaver and gave a lot of trouble 
looked good. Hodgeps was never up to with pokes from short range. Box got 
grsat deal and lagged after the tiret the final goal of the game. He went down 
lew minutes. from a face-off and wiggled in. thru a hole

Smith and Merrick again played clever and scored. This made the final score 8 
and useful hockey. Both were strong to 6 for Dentals.
rustle re. Smith was especially bother- 'Phe crowd was more than satisfied with 
some with that wicked shot of his. _ the contest. It was a very even thing 

Now to the champions. Bill Box open- tlimout, the Dentals perhaps, showing 
ad up on the forward line along with J*?** a lltt-le better system 3T"attnok. 
Mlllan and Rmylie. Box was great in The checking was even, and the next 
spots. He had a tendency to skate into mee*lng of tnese two teams .would pro
file comer early in the game, but reme- vlde another hair-raising contest, 
died this fault and captured tiwo beau- The teams:
ttful goals In the hurt period. He check- Dentals (8)—Goal, C. Stewart; defence, 
ed like a fiend and far outskated anv- La.fla.me and Sheldon; centre, Milan; right 
body on the ice. Millan’s work at cen- S nsr\ SmyUe; left wing, Box; substitute, 
tre was clever and, he had great succès*, Rennie.
la stopping Merrick and Smith with a , Orescehts (6‘)—Goal, Oollett; defence, 
hook check. Smyile was a bear for work* M2TteJi and Sta1™: centre. Parlow; 
He was busiest man on champions’ line rieM wiP*’, McCkftery: left wing, Hod- 
end it was his grand checking that aub*tltuts, H. Smith.SSStfth» ^flyrush Of U^tscems! Referee-Steve Toronto.
Smylie looks better each time out. Slrel- T
don and Laflamme blocked cleverly and „ ~ . —LFirst Period—
Sheldon pulled the nicest Dlav of th. Î jGrescents............ Smith -. -

a-» ; g»*--....... •***" -ttiru the hole and scored. It wsn J-^ncais..
ÏXÆ *”*• 2

tc line act oss the ice was stopped hur- 
Sjffy with withering checking by the 
half-moons. Dents tried to pass it too

SS5. euv hJ&-
îe batted In the rebound of 

Ws own shot with Stewart down on the 
ice after saving The Dents started to 
do thing» right and away th^T tore
ti tille J? and Collett came out 
« McCaffery Was checking like

tor Crescents, but he could not 
riop them alone. They came down the 
ice two and three abreast and were not 
to be denied. Box sailed up

,c?f'ner- Sheldon was waiting 
T? g°aé to ^t in the rebound
It was Sheldon who tied the 
whole Dent team went „
Laflamme carrying the puck, 

nntll weH thru and then 
to Sheldon, who netted it.

Th®; De„ntalf, took the lead when Box 
S™,y”e Pa*^ out from behind 

thî , The checking was close but 
®h°wlng the better team 

play and their defence drove out the 
Crescent attacks. The period ended with!
for Dents'^ 8corlng and left jt 3 to 2

The second was more even. It lagged 
both sides showing rag- 

TheyJ continued to check In 
fashion and the defences livened 

it up by rushing. Dents got the first

ln- Looking into the future is a 
good habit theée days, espe
cially when it has to do with 
wool values — and there is 
wool and wool. We arfc quot-, 
ing very special prices on the 
best qualities of London and 
New York made overcoats, 
and any man who figures on 
a new garment for next season 
will do himself a great favor 
by looking these over.

NEW YORK MADE Ulsters and 
Trench Coats, in sizes 36 to 44. 
$40.00, $42.00, $45.00, for ... $35.00 
LONDON MADE 8lip-on Over- 

Sizes 34 to 38. $38.00,
....................................... .. $30.00

LONDON MADE Mobile 'Ulsters 
. in very-handsome colors and beat 
quality of English woolens. Sizes 
40 to 46. $42.00, $45.00, for $3500

A lot of 37 Coats-

Single and double-breasted 
—London-tailored from spe
cial English and Scotch wool
lens—blues—gre^s—browns 
and heather mixtures.

All sizes in the lot.

à ?Royal City— 
Chas. Butter. 
i. J. Whaley,
R. H. Brydon,
C. R. Crowe, sk.. 8
E. Webb.
W. W. MacAUister,
F. Smith,
R. Mahoney, sk. .12 
W. A. Mahoney.
N. Macdonald.
E. H. Johns,
H. Mahoney, sk.,10
G. Scroggle,
Dr. Savage.
W. Spaulding,

F. Dyson, sk

I l

I ,/ pi :

n ; \i

11 i
« rv»*h

I

! IExtra fine—individual ef
fects in patterns and colors.

Extraordinary value •— Reg
ular $35.00 
Coats—for

i
M I■

f.13
/ 161 Total .43 Ü

25.§?1 GRANITES BEAT MARKHAM. v

>_ei»: • • • • • • •
Markham curlers visited the Granite 

Club on Wednesday evening and lost by 
25 shots am follows;

Granite— Markham*—
C. H. Boomer. ,...27 J. Malcolm ............11
G. H. Orr................18 A. Davidson ..

Total

coats, 
for ..

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

9

. .*45 Total 20

Winnipeg.Montreal. THURSDAY FRIENDLY GAMES.

Queen City had the bye last night In 
the Thursday friendly six-rink series, 
three at each club, when Granite® played 
High Park and Toronto met Lakeview.

Lakeview—

IF ALEX "PLAY WITH CUBS 
WANT PART OF SALE PRICE

Toronto Marksmen 
Score at Pinehuri

Victorias—
Gower.............
Ameden..........
Houston..........

7 Loveys . 
2 Patterson 

10 Singer ...

17HOCKEY MENU
TODAY’S'GAMES

Omaha, Neb., Jan. 24.—C ha fl es Weegh- 
man, president of the Chicago National 
baseball team, conferred with Grover 
Alexander here yesterday concerning the 
recent purchase of the pitcher from the 
Philadelphia Nationals, and had left be
fore his presence became known.

Alexander said nothing developed from 
the conference.
Weeghman that he had filed a claim for 
military exemption on account of having* 
a dependent mother, but had been put 
in Class A.

*T told him I couldn't think of working 
for him unless I got a part of the pur
chase price, and he said I’d have to take 
that up with President Baker ' of Phila
delphia," said Alexander.

11
14

Total 19 Total 42O. H. A.
—Senior—
.. 8 Crescents 

—Intermediate—
Belleville................ 7 Oehawa »....................... 2

—Junior—
7 Stratford 
8. Clinton .

Northern League.
—Junior—

...........6 Mount Forest .... 5
Beaches League.
—Intermediate—
...........  2 Centennials ....

—Junior—
..........  6 AdelpWans .....

— Military League.
Base Hospital.... 9 C. O. T. C...............

Playgrounds League. 
—Intermediate#
... ‘7 North Toronto .... I
.... 6 O’NeiU ...........

—Junior—
... 8 Leslie Grove .*... 0

Ladies’ eLague.
..... 1) Parliament Bldg.. 0

MITCHELL WINS GROUP.

Clinton, Jan.i24—MKchell. by defeat
ing Clinton juniors here tonight, wins 
this district. - It was a clean fast game, 
resulting la a win for MltcheU by 8 to 
2. A large crowd witnessed the game, 
and the Mitchell admirers were numer- 

Cook at centre for MltcheU and 
Clinton defence players,
Wheatley, are worthy of special mention 
The following Is the line-up:

Clinton (2)—Goal, McKenzie; defence, 
Wheatley and Elliott; wings, Huiler and 
Wallis; centre, Murphy; sub., Ladd.

Mitchell (8)—Goal, Campbell ; defence, 
Ross and Davidson; wings, Gatenby and 
Walters; centre, Cook; sub., Reid.

Referee—Carl Draper, Clinton.

Pinehurst, N.C., Jan. 2i.—The two chiai 
events-, in the finehurst trapshooting 
tournament today Were the Maplewool 
hundred, comprising the fifth hundred al 
the six-hundred-target 
yards, and the big preliminary handl 
at distances ranging frop 16 to 23 yu 
The Maplewood hundred resulted, in 
quadruplex tie of 9 among Geotjsre 

Fish, W. H, Patterson, C. L. Rlcha 
and E. D. Morgan. Charles H. Newcoi 
the amateur champion, still leads 
field by a margin of two birds, and now 
stands at 481, with George N. Fish In 
second place, at 479,

The preliminary handicap was won by 
J. I. Vause of ChUUcothe, Ohio, who broke 
94 shooting at 19 yards.

Norman R. Gooderham of Toronto brok*
90 at 20 yards, and Is tied with R. O. 
Vance of Tillsonburg In the long race at 
463. Vance broke 85 In the handicap at 
21 yards, and Incidentally won the Bear 
target contest against a field of 186 con* 
testants. J. E. Jennings of Todmorden, 
tOfit., Brace 94 In the Maplewood hundred, 
and stands at. 460. W. H. Gooderham of 
Toronto is 422. H. W. Cooey of Toronto 
broke 95 in the handicap at 20 yards, and 1 
A. G. Healey of Wlnds'or killed 86 at 18 
yards.

CURLING NOTES. andDentals. 6O. H. A.
—Intermediate— x

Queen’s at Depot Batteries.
Niagara Fake at DimnvUle. 
Thamesvllle at Glencoe.

—Junior—
Belleville at PIc-bon.
Port Hope at Oehawa.
Whitby at Oobourg.
Lindsay at Petertooro.
U. T. S. at Upper Canada (afternoon). 
Ingereoll at- Woodstock.
Midland at Victoria Hartx 

Beachfcs League.
—Intermediate—

Red Wings at Orients.
—Junior—

St. Francis at Grand Trunks.
—Juvenile—

Capitals at Century Rovers.
Victorias at Parkviews.

—Midget.—
Riverdalee at Frank lands.

Five Granite rinks leave for Detroit 
tonight for thetr annual game Saturday 
with the Detroit Curling Cltib.

Lakeview were 18 up In the four-rink 
match yesterday at Guelph for the 
Maloney-Mandell Trophy. The Toronto 
end of the game® will be played Tankard 
week.

He said he assured

New Hamburg. 
Mitchell................

1 contest at
2

Palmerston
N,

St. Francis KENNEDY’S BLUFF IS
CALLED BY QUERRIE

o

FAVORIWesley Meth. 1

A*(.. 4 TY COBB HAS WIFE
AND THREE CHILDREN

Toronto Manager Wants Montreal News
papermen to See Canadlena 

x Play Here.
... 3.00.. 1.00 Havana, 

day résultée
FIRST B 

ena, purse
1. Harloc 

2 to 5.
2. Herder 

to 1, 8 to
3. Marco 

to 1, even
' ju Time: 1.0 

O’NeiU, Di 
also ran,

SECOND 
Up, claimlr

1. Onar, 
to 1, 3 to

2. Hlghw 
L 6 to 5.

3. Tiger 
$ to 1, 6 t 
-'Time 1. 
Dromi, Mil 
-ter, White 
G.. and M

THIRp 
up, claimin

J. Prince 
6 to

E. Rlverdale.. 
Elizabeth..i..

E. Rlverdale..

2.00
9.00

Manager George Kennedy of the Cana
diens has had his bhiff called. George, 
the wise one, spread a lot of false reports 
when he returned to Montreal after his 
two beatings here. Kennedy told the 
Montreal newspaper men that the Toron- 
tos did not play hockey, but Just cut hie 
players down. Manager Qnerrie of the 
blue shirts has gone Kennedy one better, 
and wapts the sporting scribes of Mont
real and the Peasoup public at large to 
know that every team that visits Toronto 
is given a fair shake.

Manager Queprle despatched the follow
ing letters to Montreal yesterday, and 
they speak for themselves :

“Mayor Martin, Montreal : Dear Sir,— 
On behalf of the Toronto Hockey Club. I 
wish to extend to you a cordial invitation 
to attend the Canadien-Toronto gagna at 
the Arena Gardens here on Monday, Jan. 
28. Reports have been sent broadcast 
thru the medium of the Montreal press 
to the effect that the Canadien team has 
suffered from Intimidation and Interfer
ence from the police of this city, and we 
would be delighted to have you attend 
the fixture and see for yourself if this is 
true or otherwise.

"We will reserve a box for yourself and 
party, and trust that you will be able to 
be in attendance."

"George Kennedy, Montreal ; Dear 
Sir,—As you have repeatedly made ex
cuses for your club’s defeats at the hands 
of the Toronto hockey team at our Arena, 
claiming roughness and intimidation, we- 
would advise you to extend an invitation 
to the sporting writers of Montreal to 
attend our next fixture here, on Monday, 
Jan. 28. We will place every facility 
within our power at their disposal to see 
for themselves ust how visiting teams 
are treated at the Arena. In view of the 
fact that you have claimed that your 
club has been defeated here by unfair 
tactics, this will be an excellent oppor
tunity for you to show the Montreal 
scribes just how bodly your team is treat
ed In the Queen City."

“Mr. F. Calder, President National 
Hockey League : Dear Sir.—Our club 
would be pleased if you would attend the 
came here on Monday, 28th January, with 
the Canadiens.

"During the past few weeks Manager 
Kennedy of the Canadien Club has stated 
thru the press that his players are rough
ly used here, and also intimidated by the 
police.

“To udge for yourself, and in the best 
interests of hockey, we would be pleased 
to have you in attendance.”

THE RIGHT SPIRIT.

The Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association 
guaranteed to raise $1000 for the Red 
Cress and patriotic ftftWTand started a 
campaign Iasi night at the hockey game 
by sending 30 Red Crass girts thru the 
crowd, $250 being raised. The S. P. A. 
expect to get the rest on Monday night, 
when Torontos and Canadiens play.

Box 3.00 Augusta, Ga., Jan. 24.—Tyrus Raymond 
Cobb of the Detroit Americans was given 
a deferred olasification on the grounds of 
partial dependency by his exemption 
board today and placed in Class 2, Divi
sion A. Cobb, who is registered here, 
was placed in Class 1 by the local board 
last week, but it developed that he failed 
to answer the questions of dependency 
and the action of the board today camé 
after he had asked that his case be re
opened. Cobb was 31 years old last De
cember, and has a wife and three chil
dren.

—Second Period—
.......Mlllan.............
............. H. Smith ...

6 Dentals...
7 Crescents.
8 Dentals...

:: :/.i»:«! ±
Thornhill...Box 6.00

—Third Period—
9 Crescents......... .Farlow ....

10 Creecents................Merrick ,.
11 Oreeceints...... . McCaffery ..
12 Dentals...
13 Dentals....
14 Dentals...

Harry Smith are unable to make the trip. 
Louis Hudson of the Awa Lee team will 
likely play cehtre In place of Smith, wtth 
Farlow at right wing.

..........6.00
• • a • » -2v
*• '*?•??
, ...2.00■ Sheldon ...

■ Box...............
• Box...............

2.00 A fast game of hockey was played on 
Wednesday night at Norwood Park, when 
Orienta defeated Maple Leafs, 4-3. Arm
strong and Harrington starred for the 
winners, t.ho every man worked hard. 
Armstrong's rush from end to end to 
score the winning goal, was the feature 
of the game. The Orients lined up as 
follows : Goal, Glynn ;

.. ..6.00
three

TORONTOS HAVE GOOD 
CHANCE TO LAND TITLE

oua
Elliott and

PRINTERS' TWO-MAN LEAGUE.
BELLEVILLE CHAMPIONS

DOWN OSHAWA TEAM
"The fans have the Impression that 

Canadiens have cinched the honors in 
the first series of the pro. hockey race,” 
stated Manager Querrie of t.he Toronto 
blue shirts yesterday. "Such Is not the 
case. We have lost only one more game 
than Canadiens and have a chance to 
beat them out yet. We play at Ottawa 
on Saturday, back in Toronto against 
Canadiens on Monday, and at Montreal 
on Saturday week. Canadiens, after 
playing the blue shirts here, go to Otta
wa. it can be seen from this that the 
locals are still In the running and expect 
to hand the Canadiens a surprise."

University Schools and gt. Michael’s 
College meet In a prep, college Junior 
game at the Arena this afternoon U. T 
S. showed a return to form in their last 
fixture, and Upper Canada were only 
nosed out in overtime In their last game.

The Crescents leave for Detroit this 
morning where they will play at night 
and again on Saturday. McCaffery and

left defence, 
Stewart; right defence, Armstrong; left 
wing, Hughes and Stanton; right wing, 
Parry; centre. Harrington.

Nighales— 
Nighswandcr 
Hales

1 2 3 Tt 8
128 123 1 44— 396 1 
192 167 178— 627 1

largest crowd® ever seen at the arena 
'btr,elLWBa PTe®en,t witness the game, 
which, resulted in a win tor Belleville tjy a score of 7 to 2. In the first period 
the score was 3 to- 0 in favor of Belle- 

8eîond Period 3 to 1 in favor of 
Belleville. In the last period Belleville 
scored 4 to 1 for Oehawa. The line up 
was as follows :

Belleville—nGoal, Hulin; defence, Hag- 
eroieni and Green; wing®, Symons and D. 
Ar5^1dn: Centre’ T’ Whakn; subetltute.

Oshaiwa—-Goal, Childs; defence, Bowen 
arid Hambly; wings, Roenick and Blan
chard ; centre, Row den;
Jacques.

Referee—R. Hewitson. .

Totals ... 
Dycams—'

Dyer ...................
Cameron .... 

Handicap .

32 0 2 8 0 3 22— 922
1 3 Tl.

104 98 127-r 329
.... 167 117 1S9-: 433 6, 1 t 

2. Beverl 
1, 8 to 5, I 

.-- 8. Zodiac 
to 6.

Time 1.1 
Such, Kid 
ran.

FOURTH 
up, claimlr

1. Castar 
1, 2 to 1.

2. Lindly 
1 to 2.

8. Easter 
to 1, 2 to 1 

Time l.li 
euelo. Unit 
Wuzzy and 

FIFTH F 
claiming, p 

1. Chief ' 
to 6, 1 to 
. 2. Bill Si 
1, even, 1 t

3. Nephtl 
to 6 1 to 4

Time l.f 
tlon, Dr. P 

SIXTH 
up, claim! 
yards:

1. Mudsll 
to 5, 1 to]

2. Lady 
1. even, -lj 
_ 3. Don T 
1, 4 to ll 
, Time 1.4 
Lan tana al

STRATFORD WWS EASY.

New Hamburg, Jan. 24.—In the junior 
O.H.A. game here tonight the local team 
were In fine fettle ana won their first 
game of the season. First period the 
score stood New Hamburg 2, Stratford 0; 
second period, 5 to 0, and final score 7 
to 1. The line-up:

Stratford (1)—Goal, Malone; defence, 
McCartile; defence, Walsh; centre, 
Thorne; right wing, Humphrey; left wing, 
Hoffman; substitute, Sebach.

New Hamburg (7)—Goal, Berger; de
fence, Honertch, Lederman; centre, Kalb- 
flelsh; right wing, Bowman; left wing, 
Hetnbecker; substitute, Honerich.

Referee—Bob Puddlcombe, New Ham
burg.

SOLDIER BOXERS.score. The 
up together with 

Jerry 
passed

8 4 »,8—

Brantford. Jan. 24.—Brantford and 
Hamilton representative® of the 2nd C. 
O. R. battled here tonight in the first 
military boxing tournament - of the sea
son, the locals having somewhat the bet
ter of the argument In taking' three out 
of five of the principal events. Unsworth 
defeated Carroll, of Hamilton, the latter 
having cleaned up at Toronto on Wed
nesday night. Mannlx and Morris, of the 
Ambitious City, w*on their bouts In clever 
exhibitions. Some clever talent was un- * 
covered among the draftees, and the 
regiment will hold weekly exhibitions all 
winter, in an endeavor to clean up the 
various championship® of Military Dis
trict No. 2.

Totals . 
Hillwills—

W. Hill____
Williams ..

269 223 294— 786
2 3 TL 1

107 100 . 105— 312 I
176 173 160— 509

283 273 265-— 8*1

1

Totals ..
Lawmacs—

Lawrence .............. .... 142 147
Macdonald ..........

Handicap ....

Totals 324
Kerbars—

Kerr ' ............
Barry............

Handicap

Totals .
Crofllnts—

Croke ............
Flifit ..............

1 3 Tl.
118— 407 
170— 526180 176

2 ’ 2 P

325 290— 939
2 3 Tl.

143 llfai 406 
161 126— 432

26 26— 7»

33<k 264—

1

substitute, A. M !«U
S22

- & 3

The Winner’s Wife Gets a Tip LONGS BEAT DOMINION BOX. 177 166- 4WS 
136— 4U
302—ns

148 130
A. F. Long Box makers easily trimmed 

tho Dominion Boxmakers in their match 
last evening. Walsh had high single of 
222 for tho wieners, while pill Donnelly 
was in good, form till he slipped 
the finish. Mr. Frederick Loud 
little off. but promisee to do 
the return games.

A. E Long Co.-
W. Donnelly............
F. I curl .....................
W. Walsh ................
A. R.ithweli ............
S. Shore....................

Totals ... 
Spellbeers— 

Spellman 
Beer ................

288
1 3 Tl
92 119— 34« 

156— 510!172near 
was a 

better In
I Totals .... 

Piersmiths—
Smith ...............
Pierce ................

264 317VU HAD DA VTHINK.
1. AM - A MILLIONAIRE!

Zzr You HEARD My 
% KE VS RATTLE./ ^ 
^ THAT'S WHAT Yoo HEARD

ANYWAY WHAT'S ThE
\ good o'me u/imWing

(F You're <5onna
GRAB tr All ? /

275— 8561 3 Til 
155— 38* 
151— 467 I

vJOHN I NEED SOME 
money this morming.

Don't tell me that 
You haven't Any 
For. Z know Detter, 

r heard it Clink .
AMD Besides mrs. Jones 

PHONED AMD TOLD ME 
Horn MUCH Vou WON .

m. 1? 2Scores:/. 89 144% 1 2 3 Tl.ha!haU n

it Costs him 
MORE WHEN 
HE WIM3 THAN 

WHEN) HE 
Loses y

171 145. 159 148
• 127 119
. 112 222
. 136 155
• 160 120

124- 431 
120— 366
123— 457
124— 415 
115— 685

606—2064

Totals ................... 260 289 306—
Leneue Standing and Handicaps.

Won. Lost.
lawmacs (77)
Croflinls (68)
Spel'beers (86)
Parkhills (77)
Nighales (60)
Putins (62; ..
Dycams (’.3) . 
Piersmiths (86) .] I’l 
Kerbars (92)
Risekllls (78) 
Cashmoores (90) 1.1 55 
Hillwills (77)

22 14 1
Totals ... 

Dominion— 
F. Windsor .. 
F Malloy ....
Chatter .........
Firman ............
Scully ..............

21 15684 764 21 li CHALLEI

Montreal 
of the E.q 
a letter frl 
United Std

1 2 3 Tl. 19 14140 162
120 104

99 107
125 204
150 120

140— 442 
77— 301 

115— 321 
124— 453 
159— 429

615—1946

1818
Ilf17

17 '19
19 !

16 20
Totals 12 18634 697

20
14 22CFi l«—
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Eghteen million “Bachelors" sold annu ally In Canada

É.
.

z

i CIGAR
3fc25*

Cheaper by tie Box

Skilful hand-rolling ensures smooth, even, 
draught. A clear Havana filler and fine Sumatra 
wrapper give that flavor and quality demanded 
by smokers who discriminate. -
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BY GENE KNOTT

HOCKEY SCORES
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bluefields purse
COES TO BONDAGE

Uncle Sam's Soldier 
Team Hard to Beat

Pan Zareta Had Record 
Of Eighty Victories

BASKETBALLTheWorld’s Selectionsinter 
ossi

/ H
■IN MIDST OF PLENIYBY CENTAUR éThe Inter-ptejvratmd school *boyi’ 

checker 1.o urn a ment went to Best Ritvor- 
dale tor the second successive year. In 
tfa» finals Moss Park and. East Rtverdale 
tied with tliree wins each, and the latter 
centre won the play off. Final stiand-

Won. Lost. 
..4 3

Central Y.M.C.A. Junior 03.A, bas
ketball team met St. Andrew’s in 
their first home game of the season 
last night, both teams being at full 
strength, with the following line-up:

St. Andrew's (13): Creighton, Prest, 
Duckworth, Drake, Green way. Banks.

Central Y.M.C-A. (63): Smith, Job- 
son, Wells, Graham, Shatz. Subs— 
Wilson, Shu ter.

The game started off at a fast clip, 
St. Andrew's losing an opportunity to 
score from a foul. Immediately after 
Wells opened the scoring for Central 
from a foul. Duckworth soon found 
the basket, putting St. Andrew’s! in 
tile lead. Central’s fine combination 
soon gave them a good lead and by 
half time the score stood 21-9 in their 
favor.

In the second half Central replaced 
Smith and Shatz wi th Shu ter and 
Wilson, and after two minutes’ play 
Jobson scored for Central, who, with 
the good combination of Shuter and 
Wells, kept the play around St. An
drew’s basket. Drake and Duckworth 
were the pick of St. Andrew’s, scor
ing all their points. The game ended 
in favor of Central. Score: 53 to 13.

»NEW ORLEANS.

FIRST RACE—Lady Eileen, Star Belly, 
Tolerance.

SECOND RACE—Marasmus, Home
ward Bound, Gilligan.

THIRD RACE—Bond, Hasty Cofla, 
Clean Up.

FOURTH RACE—Broom Sweep, Mar- 
lanao, Jack Reeves.

FIFTH RACE—Dancer, Kilmer, Red 
Cross.

SIXTH RACE—A1 Pierce, Baby Cal, 
Progressive.

SEVENTH RACE—Napoleon, Bogart, 
Little Abe.

New York, Jan. 24.—You can’t keep the 
baseball spirit down, and it is rising so 
tost in the camps of Uncle Sam that it 
threatens to break out In formidable 
fashion.

How about a martial team as cham
pions of the world?

No Joke—it’s not only possible, but 
quite probable. Backed by certain gen
erals and at least one admiral, the big 
leaguers who have gone to war talk and 
exchange letters about such a ball club— 
about a team made up from the enlisted 
stars—and are already thinking of a 
challenge extending to the winners of the 
National and American League pennants.

Perhaps few of the fans realize that 
enough stars have gone to war to make 
up one of the most powerful ball clubs 
that ever trod a field. If they don’t 
think the army and navy club would 
have a swell chance with the best of 
them, let them look over this roster:

Catchers—Gowdy and Severoid.
Pitchers—Leonard, Shore,

Rixey. Pfeffer, Smith, Cadore.
Infield—Harris or Plpp, first base; Jack 

Miller or Jack Barry, second base; Bates 
or Leonard, third base; Ma ran ville, short
stop; Janvrtn and Rath, utilities.

Outfield—Lewis, Hooper, Mann and 
Robertson.

A whole flock of other crackerjacks 
could be drummed up tor service—most 
of them, nearly, if not quite as good as 
the men already named. Nothing at all 
the’matter with Barnes. Jenkins, Mitch- vnismbeth 
ell, Gainor, Hoblltzel—give Dr. Dick the Q’Neil" 
first base station if he regains his health [ " 
completely—Warner, Ward, Hickman,
Bigbee, McNally, etc.—the army-navy | 
club could throw quantity aa well as 
quality into action—but the team first 
named looks good enough to clean up 
with. And the fans would be solidly 
behind that bail club, too—why not give 
these boys a chance In a abort" supple
mentary series?

At New Orleans Where 
Favorites Won Only Three 

of the Seven Races.

Pan Zareta, the great race mare, which 
died at New Orleans last week, was a 
chestnut mare by Abe Frank-Caddie Grif
fith and turned eight, years of age on 
Jan. 1. She had won 80 races out of 150 
starts In six seasons on the turf, an aver
age of something over 50 per cent. She 
paseed Kingston’s mark of 76 winning 
races at the Empire City track last sum
mer, and was on the high road to equal 
or better Logan’s remarkable record of 
100 victories.

Pan Zareta was amazingly popular, 
and no wonder. From the day she be
came a 2-year-old she has been raced al
most continuously winter and summer. 
Her only respite came for a short period 
In the- summer of 1916, when she was 
turned out for a wejl-deserved rest.

From New Orleans to Toronto by way 
of the middle west and back again was 
her yearly pilgrimage until last season, 
when tor the first time she was taken to 
the New York tracks, where she quickly 
earned the same popularity that marked 
her career from the beginning. She won 
race after race, usually under big 
weight, to the marvel of horsemen and 
to the profit of her owner and her ardent 
followers.

Her most striking performance, per
haps, was six furlongs in 1.12 2-5, under 
140 pounds, but her first race In the east 
at the Aqueduct track last summer com
pared favorably with any 
On that occasion she took 

furlongs in

Peasants Refuse to Sell Grain 
Because Paper Money is 

Worthiest

lug:

East Riverdalé 
Moss Park ... BBBWW

The competition (tor the inter-(play
ground billiard championship "was the 
best yet played, with McCormick whi
ning the pennant with a total of 1194 
points. McCormick and Elizabeth tied 
In the Junior night boys’ section, while 
Moss Park won the senior night boys’ 
with McCormick second. Standing in the 
section:

3 I

, LIMITED
e—Adel. 5100

New Orleans. Jen- 24.—The races here 
today resulted as follows:

CTB3T RACE—Mile and a sixteenth, 4- 
year-olde and up, claiming, purse $600:

L Paw, 108 (Burger), 4 to 1, 6 to 6,

1 j“waiter H. Pearce, 109 (G. W. Car- 
roH) 2 to L 7 to 10, 1 to 3."Viuoan Shark, 108 (Cavanagh)
, 5 to 1, 3 to 1.

Time 1.53. Ampere II., Geraldine, Col. 
McNab, Tantivy and Weyanoke iiso ran.

SECOND RACE—Mile and a sixteenth, 
4-year-olds and up, claiming, purse $600:

1. Ktngling IL, 106 (Lyke). 6 to 1, 6 to
2, 6 to 5.

2. Ella Ryan, 109 (Robinson), 7 tp 2, 7 
to 5, 3 to 5.

3. Tze Lai, 108 (Troise), 2 to 1, 1 to B, 
1 to 5.

Time 1 52 2-6. Lady Worthfhgton Caro 
Nome, Eikton, Miss Waters, Lady Little, 
Hickorynut, Transport and Double Bass 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Mile and a sixteenth, 
claiming, 4-year-olds and up:

1. Irish Gentleman, 113 (O’Brien)
3, 3 to 5, 1 to 3. 
t Kilmer, 108 (M. Rowan), 18 to 5, 6

to 6, 3 to 5*
3. Tarleton P., 113 (Gray), 30 to 1, 12 

to 1, 6 to 1.
Time 1-.53. Miss Folley, Longfellow, Al- 

fadlr, Galeswinthe, El Pa to, Afamada, 
Chilton King and Maxim’s Choice also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—Mile, 3-year-olde and 
up, Bluefields Purse, $600:

1. Bondage, 103 (Rodriguez), 8 to 5, 1 
to 2, 1 to 5.

2. Marasmus, 10514 (L. Garner), 5 to 1,

Petrograd, Jan. 24—“Petrograd le 
on the verge of famine. Our purpose 
now is to make it come gradually, not 
suddenly; to have an organized tont
ine, so to speak," said Madame Smith- 
Falkner, a member of the food control 
committee, in an Interview.

“The chief causes of the scarcity are 
the war, civil war and depreciation 
in the value of the ruble,” she re
marked.

"As -to Petrograd in particular, the 
movement of General Kaledin es and 
the differences with Ukraine have 
made it impossible to obtain food
stuffs from the southern provinces, 
which are the main source of food 
supply for northern Russia.
Siberia, we have been getting grain 
thence all- the time, but recent snow
storms have de.ayed the arrival of 
trains, and consequently there is an 
acute shortage."

“Is there plenty of grain in Russia 
now?”

“Yes, but the peasants do not wish 
to sell it, because

i (■

—School Boy»—
Singles. Dbls.or Men

! $35.00

T1/
393.... 252 

222
141McCormick ..

East Riverdale 
Moss Park ...
O’Neil! ............

McCormick
Elizabeth..........
Moos Park ...
East Riverdale ....197 —

—Senior N ight Boys—

. 15 to 150 375
243 95 338
ISO 117 297TO-DAY’S ENTRIES Junior Night Boys— 

r .............. 382 !98 380
254 126 380the future is a 

ie days, espé
ras to do with 
j- arid there is 

We are quot-, 
i prices on the 1 
If London and 
(de overcoats, 
ivho figures on 
for next season 
1 a great favor 
Ie over.

226 150 376Goodwin,
AT NEW ORLEANS. 104 301

279 142 421New Orleans, Jan. 24.—The entries tor 
Friday are:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 3- 
year-olds, 0 furlongs^
Gamme...
Mies Bryn 
Star Baby
Orchid King. ...108 To,«rance .......103
xTanlac................... 113 xPaul Connctiy. .106
xLady Eileen. ..108 xEddth L 

Also eligible:
Paula V..............
Ornery..................

Moss Park 
McCormick 
Elizabeth 
East Riverdale .... 196 

—Totale—

261 % 126 387
205 132 337 Aa to

130 326
,113 Dtoecoride 
.110 Honolulu Boy.. .108 
.108 Starry Banner.. .108

110
S.B. J.N. S.N. TI.

380 421 1194
338 376 387 1101

301 325 1001
380 337 717

McCormick ........ 393
Moss Pat* ............ ...
Last Riverdale .... 375 Lum&den of Ottawa

Buys Fine Horses
she ever ran. 
up 128 pounds 

the fast time of
}, 8 to

and raced 5^4 
1.05 3-6, establishing a new track re
cord.

100 • '{
297. 297

10S105 Don Jose 
108 Mary’s Beau ....106 

SECOND RACE—Malden 3-year-olds, 
purse $600, 1 mile:
Marasmus............ 115 Alexander
Bill eta.....................110 Christabel
Man of Honor. ..106 Goblin 
Senator Brod’k..l06 Attorney Muir... 106 
Homeward B’d..l06 Gilligan ..

101 Audrey K

VOLLEYBALL. paper money la 
worthless. They cannot buy anything 
for the ruble now.”

"How are you goig to remedy this 
situation?” - rf.

"We Shall declare certain manufac
tured articles, such as clothing and 
metal products, to be state monopo
lies, and exchange them for grain. 
The peasants will thus have the 
things they need most, and so shall 
we.”

First Baseball Tour 
Over Fifty Years Ago

New York. Jan. 24.—Seven of the 
horses sent out to the United States and 
Canada by the Irish Blood Stock Agency 
to H. R. A. West, the Canadian owner, 
have been sold by Mr. West to J. Luma- 
den of Ottawa. Those bought by Mr. 
Lumsden are : Mancha, a chestnut colt, 
two years, by Galloping Simon out. of 
Frusquin, Belle; K. of K„ a chestnut 
colt, two years, by Glasgerion out of 
Mrs. K.; chestnut yearling colt, by His 
Majesty out of Ramda; chestnut year
ling colt, by His Majesty out of Iceloon; 
bay yearling colt, by His Majesty out of 
Nectary; bay yearling filly, by His 
Majesty out of Crazy Jane, and a chest
nut yearling filly by His Majesty out of 
Billingsgate.

Four great games of volleyball were 
played at Central Y. yesterday in connec
tion with the Noon-Hour Class League. 
In the small gymnasium. McKinnon’s 
team won two from Brewing’s team, al- 
tho in Justice to the latter It. must be 
said that they sadly missed their star 
man, W. C. Benson.

Turnbull and Wilson’s teams fought 
out two stubborn games to a draw in the 
large gym., Turnbull winning the. first, 
somewhat easily and losing the second 
after an uphill fight. The standing of 
the teams : x

McKinnon 
Wilson ..
Turnbull 
Brewing .

115
110
106

106
101Helmlck..............

Also eligible:
Onward..............

THIRD RACE—Claiming, punse $600, 4- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlong»:
Arch Plotter... .115 Pileen ..........

112 Clean Up ..
.107 Mary Belle .
.108 xHaety Cora 

xBars & Stars..107 xSlr Edgar . 
xLangdtn

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 
4-year-olds and up, 1 mile and 70 yards:
Paddy Dear........... 108 Jack Reevee ....107
Woodtrap.................105 xBroomsweep ...106
xMarianao...............106 xMary H
xFalry Legend. .106

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 4- 
year-olds end up, 11-16 miles:
Evelyn V............
xStlr Up..............
Costumer............
lack Rose..........
Leialoha..............
xAlaton................

Also eligible:
Dr. Charcot........... 107 Ktngling II.
Eddie T....................110 Chilton King . ...107

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 4- 
year-olds and up, 11-16 miles: 
xCol Matt 
Billie B..
Baby Cal.
Sir Raymond... 107 xlrregular

107 xLeudy Powers ... 97 
Tarleton P.107 Sit Oliver 

Also eligible: 
xProgressh-e.... 102 Gerald-Ame .....100 

.107 xHarwood ..
RACE—Claiming,

DE Ulsters and 
sizes 36 to 44. 

10, for ... $35.00 
Slip-on Over- 

to 38.

101..106 Coppy Cat The first record of a tour of a base
ball team dates beck to 1860, when the 
Excelsiors, of Brooklyn, visited several 
cities In New York State.

They first went to Albany, where, on 
July 2, 1860, they defeated the team 
from the state capital by a score of 
26 to C.

Next day they beat the Troy team In 
a game which was considered very close 
in those days, the score being 13 to 7. 
A few days later they trounced the 
Niagara team from Buffalo. In this game 
the Excelsiors rolled up a score which 
hung up a record tor those days. They 
tallied 56 runs in nine Innings, while 
their opponents scored a measly 19 runs. 
Rochester’s team next fell a victim to 
the victorious Brooklyn outfit, 
they defeated two teams.

The next stopping place was Newbung, 
and here again the Brooklyn bunch broke 
the record for high scoring. They made 
59 runs this time. Just smothering the 
other team, which got only 14. All this 
gave the Excelsiors an appetite for more 
travel and so they went west and south 
and defeated everything that came be
fore them.

I*3 to 1, even.
8. TIUotson, 107 (Gray), B0 to 1. 20 to 1, 

t to 1.
Time 1.44 2-6. Whirling Dun, Daco 

Boy, All Smiles, Iron Cross IL and Royal 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Mile, 3-year-olds, claim- 
, |ng, purse $600: i

1. Aztec, 104 (Troise). 8 to 5, 3 tb 3, 
1 to 3.

2. Green Grass, 113 (Robinson), 6 to 2, 
even, 2 to 6.

3. W. H. Buckner, 101 (Rogers), 20 to 
1, 8 to 1, 4 to 1.

Time 1.43 3-6. Dalwood, H. C. Baech, 
Dalroee, All Bright, Lindsey, and Thinker 
also ran.' »

SIXTH RACE—114 miles, 4-year-olds 
and up, claiming, purse $600:

1 1. Senator James, 114 (McIntyre), 4 to 
1, 6 to 6, 1 to 2.

2 Royal Interest, 109 (Robinson), 5 to 
1, 8 to 6, 3 to 5.

2. Irregular, 110 (Mooney), 4 to 1, 7 to 
6, 2 to ».

Time 1.58 2-5. Lucille P., Little Bigger 
and Gold Color also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—1% miles, 4-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $600:

1. Dundreary, 103 (Sande), 5 to 1, 8 
to 6, 4 to 6.

2. Thornhill, 114 (Pool), 3 to 1, even, 
1 to 5.

3. Handful, 109 (Mooney), 3 to 1, 4 to 
I, 3 to 6.

Time 1.58. Beauty Shop, Reno and 
Inquiéta also ran.

Killifer and Gibson 
Hold Equal Records

115
338.00,
330.00

110Uncle Hart 
Amokalko.. 
xBond..........

MAKER OF FIRE-BOMBS
PUTS IN CONFESSION

105
108 Played. Won. Lost.

: Mobile Ulsters 
i colors and best 
h woolens. Sizes 
345.00, for 335.00

107 0
106 Chicago, Jan. 24.—Bill Killifer. recently 

acquired catcher of the Chicago Cube, 
holds Jointly with Gçorge (Mooney) Gib
son the record tor catching the largest 
number of games in one season. Gibson 
made his mark with the Pirates In 1909, 
when he caught 140 games. He later 
caught all the games in the world series 
with the Tigers. Killifer made his high 
record in 1913, when he did his level best 
to help Charley Dooln win a pennant In 
Philadelphia. That year was one of the 
best Bill exer experienced, tor. In addt- 

to working nearly all the games his 
team played, he batted .244, a mark which 
he has beaten but once.

Pat Moran said’ recently that Killifer 
was the most efficient catcher he has 
ever seen. That statement Includes such 
stars as Johnny Kling. Roger Bresnahan. 
George Gibson and Jimmy Archer. He 
hands Killifer this praise because of his 
all-round ability, gameness and steadiness 
in sticking In the game. One of the ad
mirable qualities of a catcher is his skill 
in avoiding accidents. Managers do not 
like a catcher who Is continually meeting 
with injuries and breaking up team- 
play. The leaders always pick a man 
who is able to remain in the game day 
after day for an indefinite period. That 
is why Moran was sorry to lose Killifer, 
and Mitchell so eager to get him.

Killifer Joined the Phillies in 1912. In 
the five seasons he was with them he 
caught 565 games. The smallest number 
In one season since he became a regular 
was 85 and the largest 140. Last season, 
which was one of his best, he was In 
125 contests, and batted .274. If Alexan
der’s battery-mate Is able to equal or ex
ceed his mark of 1913, the Cubs may be
come pennant contenders In 1918.

2 X
.... 2 1 Ernest Becker Sheds Light on Methods 

of Destroying Shipping.

New York, Jan. 24.—The transcript 
of an alleged confession by Ernest 
Becker, who, with Franz von Rlntelen, 
a German naval officer, and 16 others, 
Is on trial here charged with con
spiracy to place fire bombs on ships 
in New York harbor, was admitted In. 
evidence today. Coni Gustafson, who 
was a carpenter on the steamer Klrke- 
wald when she sailed from New York 
for Marseilles in .May, 1916, testified 
that when the vessel reached Mar
seilles four tubes were found in sugar 
bags stored in the hold.

“When I picked one of them up my 
fingers felt as tho they were burning,” 
Gustafson said,

2 2 BARRIE JUNIORg-WON.

Collingwood, Jan. 24.—The Barrie jun
iors hockey team defeated the Colling
wood juniors in a scheduled O.H.A game 
here last night by the score of 14 to 6. 
The Collingwood team fought hard, but 
were outclassed by their opponents, sev
eral players being knocked out on both 
sides, having to be supported from the 
Ice. The teams:

Summary—First period. Barrie 4, Col- 
Ungwood 1; second period, Barrie 6, Col- 

Aingwood 4; third period, Barrie 4, Col
lingwood 1.

Barrie (14)—Goal, F. Moore; right de
fence, W. White; left defence, W. Carr; 
centre, D. Meeking; right wing, B. Bo- 
gartis: left wing, C. Dyment; sub. J. 
Bertram.

4,—Games Next Week.— 
Large gym»—Wilson v. Brewing. 
Small gym.—Turnbull v. McKinnon.106

Five Old Champions 
Survive Lanky Bob[arksmen 

e at Pinehurst
100 Bobolink ..
102 xDancer ...
.107 xRed Cross 
110 Nannie TticDee. ..102 
97 xTours 

102 Kilmer

102
113 Here103

With the passing of Robert Fitzsim
mons there still remain in the land of 
the living five former world champtonr 
John L. Sullivan. James J. Corbett,. Jas. 
J. Jeffries, Tommy Burns and Jack John
son. Sullivan le'the oldest of the quintet, 
touching the age of 59; Corbett being 
eight years Ms junior—Jeff Is 42; Burns 
30 and Johnson 39.

John L Is still frisky tor his age, de
spite the" fact that he is bothered con- 
stderablv with rheumatism, due probably 
to the effects of his many battles with 
old John Barleycorn In his younger o&ys. 
Corbett is in good health, having always 
taken the best of care of himself. Jeff 
is also enjoying the beet of health, as 
is Burfis.

Johnson, from reports. Is comfortably 
situated in Barcelona, Spain, and is said 
to have cut out the fast pace he set In 
the United States.

102
110 tion

4102
i„ Jan. 24.—The two chief 
: Finehurst. trapshooting 
lay were the Maplewood 
islng the fifth hundred at. 
-target 
big preliminary handicap 
lging from 16 to 23 yards, > 2 
L hundred resulted in a 
of 9 among George N. ; 
utterson, C. L. Richards 
an. Charles H. Newcomb, 
hampion. still leads the 
;in of two birds, and now 
with George N. Fish” In

102105 Minnie F..
113 xF. C. Cole 
.110 xAl Pierce ............106

l 100
Colling wood (6)—Goal, J. Garvin ; right 

defence, H. Noble; left defence, F. Ken
nedy; centre, O. Foules; right wing, a 
Johnston; left wing, E. B. Cook; sub, 
D. Penrose.

contest at 16 109 BEACHES FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

P. H. Crowns— 1 2
Sim Samuel
F. R. Maxwell......... 145
R. Tate ..............
C. S. Nicholls 
H. F. Lloyd „

Handicap ...

Totals .....
Radiais—

H. McDermot .. 149 
L. Barchard ... 179
B. Hassall..........
W. Howden ....
C. McDermott.. 238

Handicap ............

Totals ...................  906 743 742—2690
Luxos— 12 3 T’l.

F. Hood .........................  113 112 153— 378
W. Barker.................... 117 17# 160— 447
Jack Clark................... 126 169 180— 475
Cas. Clark :.............. 98 165 168— 4SI
F. Matthews............ 141 133 120— 394

Handicap ............... 15 15 15— 45

Totals ...............
Frescos—

Jas. Crocker ..........
W. B. Ball..............
H. J. Hillter ..........
A. J. Bailey ............
W. J. Barchard ...

Totals ,,..................
Finance—

J. Boothe ...................
A. Milton ................... 202
H. Gariick ............
J. Jordan ..............
Hy Burt ................

Handicap ...........

IBrian Roru
114 3 T’l. 

148 120 18P— 449
115 131— 391

.. 83 168 125— 376

.. 149 272 136— 657

.. 149 146 123— 417

.. 29 29 29— 87

Referee—Burgolne, Toronto. CHILD BURNED IN CHAIR102Lynn................
SEVENTH 

$600, 4-year-olds and up, 1 mile: 
Little Abe 
Napoleon.
Toddling................... Ill Utero ...........

Ill Anxiety .. 
106 xBogart ..

xBusy Alice...........101 xMeoMcka
Also eligible:

xMargory.................101 xRuvoco .,
TIUotson.

purse LAWN BOWLERS’ FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

12 9 T’l
... 148 -134 14.1— 423 
... 155 111 96i— 362
.... 107 138 160— 395 
.... 136 178 164— 468
»... 147 122 161— 420

' . "I
! Elder Brother Sprinkled Coal Oil en 

Floor tand Ignited It.

Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, Jan. 24.—Stanley, the one- 

year-old son of- Mr. anfi Mrs. Geo. 
Ford, 214 Elizabeth street, this city, 
was burned to death at the family 
residence\ this morning. The mother 
went out to a nearby 
her absence an older 1 
coal oil on the floor around the chair 
In which the baby was seated. The 
lad then dropped lighted paper on the 
floor, thus igniting the coal oil.

There were two other email children 
In the house, but they fled Into a bed
room and shut the door. When help 
came the chair and the child were a 
mass of flames, 
tingulshed with a couple of palls of 
water, but the child was deed when 
he was picked up. The father i» «err
ing overseas.

FAVORITES FARE WELL
AT THE HAVANA TRACK

in113 Goodwood .
Ill The Norman ....111 Alexandria—

Oollins ... .
Black...............
Parker
Murray ... ... 
Heckling . J,

Total ... » •, 
Thistle»—

MtoA-uielan 
Armstrong ...
Parker ...
MeKinlay ... ... 
Lits ter ...

Total ............................
Lawrence Park— 

Graham ...
Mix.............
McCurdy .
Adatns ......
War-burton .. ...

Total............... .....
Granites—

Kennedy ...
Brodiie............
Gardiner ...
Hooke ... .
Brown ... .

703.111 725—2277 
3 T’l. 

112— 345 
124— 454 
117— 388 
176— 501 
195— 648 

18— 54

1...106 
... .106

Garl.........
Montreal

479.
try handicap was won by 
hUlicothe, Ohio, who broke
19 yards.
roderham of Toronto broke 
,. and is tied with S, G. 
mburg in the long race at "A 
5ke 85 in the handicap at 
incidentally won the Bear § 
against a field of 136 con- 
1. Jennings of Todmorden, j 
in the Maplewood hundred, 
460. W. H. Gooderham of 

H. W. Cooey of Toronto 
handicap at 20 yards, and 

Of Windsor killed 86 at 18

Havana, J«Ln. 24.—The races here to
day resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, maid
ens, purse $400, 514 furlongs:

1. Harlock, 107 (Murphy), 5 to 2, even. 
1 to 5.

2. Herder, 113 (Humphries), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1, 8 to 5.

3. Marco Polo, 116 (Hunt), 6 to 1, 2 
to 1, even.

Time 1.08 1-5. Valspar, Own Roe 
O'Neill. Dai Acton, Shlro and Farnum 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
tip. claiming, purse $400, 6 furlongs:

1. Onar, 103 (Humphries), 15 to 1, 6 
to 1, 3 to 1.

2. Highway, 95 (Lunsford), 6 to 1, 6 to 
1 6 to 5.

3. Tiger Jim, 105 (Wingfield). 12 to 1, 
$ to 1, 5 to 2.

Time 1.16 3-5. Luke Van Zandt, 
Dromi, Milton Campbell, Barnard, Proc
tor, White Crown, Hattie Burton, James 
0., and Miss Barnharbor also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, punse $400, 6 furlongs:

j. Prince Philsthorpe, 105 (Cummings), 
I to 5, 1 to 2, 1 to 4.

2. Beverley James, 106 (Cooper), 4 to 
1, 8 to 6, 4 to 5.

$.gZodiac, 115 (Ball), 7 to 1, 3 to 1, 7

Time 1.16 4-5. Beau of Menlo, None 
Such, Kid Nelson, and Twin Stream also

96 Pop Anson Picks
Greatest Ball Team

137
184106 692—2060111 xSwitt Fox............104 3 T’l18 18 138— 476 

169— 604 
ISO— 419 
116— 392 
194— 538

grocery, and in 
brother sprinkled

x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track heavy.

Captain Adrian C. Anson recently se
lected an “alMlrae-ati-Amerlcan" base
ball team that Is notable for Including In 
Its make-up not -eue of the present-day 

ytfW .. H
According to Capt. Anson, at least four 

outfielders- of old times are better than 
Cobb or Speaker, and Clarkson, Rusie 
and McCormack, he thinks, were better 
pitchers than Alexander or Johnson. His 
line-up would be :

Catchers—Buck Ewing and King Kelly.
Pitchers—Amos Rusie, John Clarkson 

and James McCormack.
First base—Captain Anson (himself).
Second base—Fred Pfeffèr.
Third base—Ed Williamson.
Shortstop—Ross Barnes.
Outfielders—BUI Lange, George Gore, 

Jimmy Ryan and Hugh Duffv.
The spltball is old stuff, according to 

Anson. Chesbro of the Yankees, gener
ally credited with perfecting its use 
about twelve years ago, was anticipated 
in the eighties by Pete Conway of Detroit 
and Bob Mathews of Philadelphia, he 
says.

ALEX. WANTS TEN THOUSAND. stars.AT HAVANA. 746—2619
9 T’l

Omaha, Neb., Jan. 24.—Grover Alexan
der, the pitcher for whom the Chicago 
Nationals paid $50,000, along with his 
battery-mate, Catcher Killifer. admitted 
tonight that he had informed President 
Weeghman of the Chicago Club that he 
would not play ball next season unless 
given a part of the purchase price. Alex
ander contends that he cost the Philadel
phia Club only $750; that he served it 
faithfully, and that he thought he was 
entitled to part of the money the club 
received tor his contract.

Weeghman, Alexander said, told him 
to make his demands to Wm. F. Baker, 
president of the Philadelphia Club. Altho 
Alexander has declined 
amount he would demand, his friends say 
he will ask for $10.000.

Havana, Jan. 24.—Entries for Friday 
are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds, claim
ing. $400, six furlongs :
Rienva
Mother Machree. ..100 Supernal 
Brobeck
Beaumont Lady.. .106 
Golden Chance.... 107 Flare 
Duke of LlzwiU....108 

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, $400, 554 furlongs :
Captain Ben........... .*101 R. of Luberne. .103
-BabyCple".................. 103 Bank BiU ............103
Mesmer......................... 106 Wizard
Rebel...............................108 Wodan
Llttlest Rebel.........Ill Lyndora
Uncle Dick

116— 409 
310— 530 
170— 605 
100— 345 
168— 428

». 610 764 796—2170
1 2 3 T’l. The blaze was ex-97 Adelia 100 119 167— 376

184 185 143— 512
134 123 149— 406

148 178— 495
149 115 111— 375

00
100

743 768—2217 
2 3 T’l

167 190— 613 
117 138— 404 
193 177— 618 
100 106— 351 
145 217— 496

Quito Pesares.,102 
High Gear

102TWO-MAN LEAGUE.
102 169
1071 2 3 TJ.

. 128 123 144— 396
.... 192 157 178— 527 726 690 748—2164

175 148 161— 484
159 88— 449

.. 108 89 130— 327

.. 166 151 176— 493

.. 139 181 143— 463

..15 15 16— 45

1 NORTHERN LEAGUE.

Mount Forest, Jan. 24.—A junior Nor
thern Hockey League fixture was played 
in Mount Foreet rink tonight 'between 
Palmerston and Mount Foreet, resulting 
in a victory for Palmerston by a score 
of 6 to 5, with 20 minute»’ overtime. The 
line up:

Palmerston—Goal. Thompson; defence, 
Root and Donnelly; centre, Kelly; wings, 
Watt and Miller.

Mount Forest—Goal, Tyler;
Smith and Baird; centre, Allen; 
Galbrait and Cummings..

Referee—Barney Whitmore

.... 320 280 322— 922
2 Tl.1 3 Total ...............

K«w 'Beach— 
Bailey .... 
ISmdith .. .,
Tate ...............
Barchard «.. .. 
Moyd...............

827—2282107.... 104 98 127—: 320
... 157 117 159— 433
... 8 8 8— 24

294— 786 
3 Tl. 

105— 312
176 173 160— 509

3 T’l109 126— 441 
164— 381 
142— 386 
184— 438 

114 1*1— 433

tto say what110
.113 Sam R. Meyer. 113 

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, $400. 554 furlongs ;
Scylla....
Sleeper.
Dufloss. »
Lady Jane Grey.. .111 Regular 
Piquette 
Algardl.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, $400, 654 furlongs :
King of Scarlets.96 AI Hudson ...*101
Brown Baby...........*102 Deviltry ........... .*108
York ville.................. *108 Blue Racer ....111
Little Nephew.. ...112 Sureget 
Dr. Cann
RoEcoe Goose........... 113

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, $400. six furlongs :
Cuddle Up..............."----------------- *

.. 269 Totals ................... 805 743
Kids—

A. Moffatt .... 148 
Phelps 
Dawson

713—2361
95 202—145

141 211 182— 534
120 151 120— 391
194 157 126— 477

89 172— 425
20 20 20— 60

1 1 2..*10499 Rio Brazos 
104 Otisco ....
109 None Such ....109

V107
106 PLATTSVILLE RINK

WINS LONDON TROPHY
Totals ................
Rushclme 

McTaggart ... .
Killoran................
Leggie.....................
Campbell ...............
Breckenridge ... 126

Total..............
Weston—

P. MoBwen ...
Maguire.............
WardlaW ... .
L. MciQwen ...
Inch ................

... 636 746—2048ran.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

tip, claiming, purse $400, 6 furlongs:
• 1. Castors, 109 (Collins), 10 to 1. 4 to 
1, 2 to 1.

2, Lindly, 111 (Wingfield), 3 to 1, even, 
1 to 2.

8. Eastern Princess, 101 (Thurber), 5 
to 1, 2 to 1, even.

Time 1.15. Circulate, Lindenthal, Fras- 
cjjelo, Unity, Cardome, Now Then, Fuzzy 
Wuzzy and Queen Trovato also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
elaiming, purse $500. mile and a furlong:

1. Chief Brown, 116 (Smith), 8 to 5, 3 
to 5,M to 4.

1 3 T’l defence, 
; wings,

, Harriet on.

Ill DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

... 283 265— 821 136 101— 396 
110— 381 
117— 405 
130— 413 
146— 388

111 Chitra 1111 3 Tl. 97E. Hutchinson.. 164
Handicap113L... 142

.... 180
118— 407 
170— 526 

2— 6

157
93London, Ont., Jan. 24.—The 1918 Lon

don bonspiel is now history, but this 
year’s western Ontario curling classic 
has proved a victorious one tor visiting 
rinks, as not a single trophy of the three 
remained in the hands of London curlers.

The Plattsvilie rink, skipped by J. 
Grieve, won the McNee Trophy, the em
blem of the first event, beating Skip W. 
H. Smith’s Owen Sound bonspielers in 
an exceptionally close battle by one shot 
on the last end.

Owen Sound’s representatives, however, 
did not go home without a trophy, for 
Skip W. H. Smith was returned an easy 
winner over F. N. Allen’s London This
tles in the final tor the Tecumseh Tro
phy, the score being 15 to 5.

The last game of the ’spiel was played 
tonight, bringing the St. Thomas rink, 
skipped by Robert Coffey, with Umpire 
Bob Emslle playing third, and Bert Hea- 
man’s Thistles, in the final for the Bank 
of Toronto Trophy. This game became 
very interesting towards the close, but 
Coffey won by one shot.

In the play-off tor third prizes in the 
consolation event, Skip W. A. Watson 
won from. Major Complin’s London This
tles in the last end. adding more laurels 
tor the visiting curlers.

The London Thistle rinks were the 
only ones to win any of the seven sets 
of fine cut-glass prizes, being runners- 
up In the second and third competitions.

2 Totals ..........
Progressives—

L. Smith ............
J. Martin.............
Barchard ....
Duncan .................
Macauley .............

Handicap ....

787 723 822—2332
T’l.1 2 3. 324 608 771 604—1983 

1 2 3 T’l
218— 446 
171— 436 
166— 447 
96— 353 

101— 332

751—2004

290— 939 139 154 174— 467
162 136 126— 421
130 119 86— 335
169 156 163— 488

56 113 140— 309
59 59 59— 177

RICORD’S SPECIFIC1 2 Tl.
112 84143 112— 406 .

161 126— 432 f
26 26— 78/

.. 322 330 264— SF6
1 2 3 tn.

.. Î40 177 166— *88

.. 148 130 136— 4 A4

For special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder trouble», $2 per bottle, 

8CHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
55!/i Elm Street, Toronto.

........
113 Tom Elward ..113 143

.. 128
128
90

•102 Merry*Jubilee. ..107 Totals ..
Tr&vôîcrs-™

Badgley (Bailey)... 148 148 128— 424
136 136 132— 404

85 162— 383
170 118 151— 439

137 146— 405

715 737 748—2200
*108 Ed Garrison . .*108 
.109 San Jon 
.113 Clark M. ______113

"2. Bill Simmons, 108 (Humphries), 3 to 
1, even, 1 to 2.

3. Nephthys, 106 (Lunsford), 8 to 5, 3 
to 6, 1 to 4.

Time 1.66. Feather Duster, Protec
tion, Dr. Prather, Cousin Dan also ran,

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
tip, claiming, purse $500, mile and 20 
yards:

1. Mudsill, 113 (Thurber), 8 to 5, 3 
to 5, 1 to 3.

2. Lady Rowena, 101 (McCrann), 3 to 
1. even, 1 to 2.

3. Don Thrush, 104 (Humphries), 10 to 
—* 4 to 1. 8 to 5.

Time 1.43 1-5. Evelina, Repton and 
Lan tana also ran.

V,Total.....................
Balmy Beach—

Burt ..........................
Aggett.....................
Moffatt....................
Boothe ... ... .. 
Simpson...................

Total.....................
.Balmy Beach—

H. Burt...............
A. Milton ..............
A. Hutchinson ... 
J. Booth ... ... 
T. Simpson............

673Brookfield...
Bob Blossom 
■Rockport....
Schemer....

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, $400, one mile and twenty yards: 
Business Agent. ..*102 High Tide ...*103
Roy...............................*106 Nashville
Hedge Rose..............107 Remarkable ..*107
Col. Marchmont...111 Margaret L. ..107

T’l.1 2 I
3 T’l113

.. 149 127— 407 
186— 529 
163— 622 
109— 448 
166— 633

F. McKee ...
D. J. Lauder
J. W. Hutt .........................
F. N. Vanzant .... 122

DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES206I' J•114.. 288 136302— 89
. 1661 :: Tl

18592 119— 3461 
. 172 182 156— 510

For the special ailments of men. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 5 to 8 days. Price $3,00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.

193SPECIALISTS 712 624 719—2055Totals ..
Luxo

F. Hood ....
F. Matthews 
C. Clark ...
W. Barker ...........  185
J. Clark ---------

Handicap ....

Totals 
Drummer 

W. Guard
W. Williams ............ 177
W. Brownlow .... 200
T. James .
T. Timpson

•106
In the following Diseases:

Dyspepsia
Epilepsy 
Dnenmatlsm 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affeetlene

AMD'
Bleed, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or send histoiv for free advice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 
pan. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays— 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

741—2439 
3 T’l 

159— 466 
129— 445 
147— 494 
140— 461 
242— 611

T’l.... 264 317 275— 856
Tl.

. 89 144 1 55— 388 41
• 171 145 151— 467

... 260 289 306— 85»
ding and Handicaps.

I-oe t.

1 32
126 117 99— 342
137 119 141— 397
200 124 131— 455

135 109— 429
115 108 80— 303

76 76 76— 228

Ptlee
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

1 3 ■:

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. CATARRH

of the
k BLADDER

I relieved in
I 24 HOURS

tlon, which is affiliated with the In
ternational Skating Union, challenging 
tor the Ross Cup on behalf of a new 
four-club league representing Boston 
Navy Yard, Boston Arena, New York 
Wanderers and Pittsburg A.A.A., Includ
ing practically the cream of United States 
amateur players.

The holders of the Ross Cup are the 
Sons of Ireland of Quebec.

ÀWon. 

) ........... 21

m Total ................. .
Granite—

H. Gardner..............
R. M. Brown ... .
S. Brod4e....................
H. Hooke ... ... .

817—2466839 679 636— 454 
3 T’l.

158— 451 
142— 452 
135— 522 
120— 401 
146— 556 D. Kennedy

Î7-) 14 3 T’l1a.m to 1 215 128— 381 
109— 380 
126— 335 
160— 557 
102— 420

132 16186) 21 ■B CHALLENGE ROSS CUP HOLDERS.

Montreal, Jan. 24.—Secretory Melville 
of the E.C.H.A. was today in receipt of 

W a letter from A. Moller, secretory of the 
United States National Hockey Associa-

r r*ware of counterfeit*

133) ...... 19
187DBS. SOPER A WHITE18 16 I158 123

208 20217 16
85 Toronto St;. Toronto, Ont.I17 19

86) .... 17 I19 695 761 624—2073875 806 701—2382 TotalTotals16 20
4i) ::: 18

(90) ... 13 20 BY G. H. WellingtonIT’D ALMOST PAY PA TO ADVERTISE THE ADVERTISING.That Son-in-Law of Pa’s; 14 22 •m * • * e«_ • 
• •
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WI AlNTSURE I AIN'T OVER- % 
LOOKED A FEW ITEMS AT p f
----------------C

fri A F1NE Y0UNÇ SUCKER, 11THET COMPANY CAN'T 
FINANCIN'THIS hOVtN'^ICTURE I FAIL .RA, WITH CEDRIC 
CbhPNY JUSTYÇN6TH 50N- LAMNÇTHE
IN-LAW A CHANCE Y IN ç* f À L l LEADS? r"
iw movies! i can seet ny ^ ------------
SELF L051N’ h BUNDLE O f

■Tl

TES. Of COURSE HE WONT 
EXPECT YOU TO PAY HIM 
AU. HE'S WORTH, RKtHT 
AT THE START, BUY HE 
MUST HAVE SOHEMHfc 
I THINK HE'LL AÇPEETO- 
r~\ER-5AY—j---------

--£400PER. WEK 
UNTIL THE COMPANY 
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PUPILS AND TEACHERS
MAKE PRESENTATIONS=r I
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SOCIETY CONDUCTED BY
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPS Former Mathematical Instructor at 

Parkdale Collegiate and Wife 
Honored- ’ W01

cade, the work ol Mrs. Byrne’s clever 
fingers, and were won by Mrs. Jack 
Fraser, Mrs. Norman Copping, Mrs.
McGiH and Mrs. Young. After play, 
tea, under the management of Mrs. 
and Miss Staunton, was served In the 
billiard room, the table very effective 
with Its arrangement ot scarlet rib
bon, fern and smllax. The refresh
ments were all contributed by the 
club members, those serving being the 
Misses Katherine Retd, Esther Cas- 
aels, Jocelyn Clarke, Betty Thompson,
B. Thurston, Marjorie Beatty and Nan 
Qunn, under Mrs. Badditt. This club 
has done wonderful work in a very 
unostentatious maimçr, not only sup
plying innumerable comforts for Ca
nadian men overseas, but the members 
have given a concert In one of the 
hospitals regularly once a week since 
October, 1917. The proceeds of the 
bridge party will help towards fur
nishing another piano for Davlsville, 
so that there will be one In each ward.
The music Is a great treat to the men 
confined to bed, and relieves the mo
notony of their lives.

Mrs. D- E. Robertson (tfoimerly Miss 
Pauline Ivey, London, Ont- received 

"yesterday for the first time since her 
marriage at her pretty new house in 
Wells Hill avenue, when she looked 
beautiful In her wedding frock of soft 
white satin and Georgette crepe and 
a corsage bouquet of beauty roses,
Mrs. Charles H. Ivey, London, Ont., 
received with her daughter and wore 
a. black satin and Georgette crepe 
gown. The drawing-room was frag
rant with many vases of pink roses, 
and the mahogany table In the din
ing room was arranged with a cloth ]iam Mulock Morrison, Mr. and
of Madeira embroidery and Cljiny lace Mra Kenneth Dunstan. Mrs. Adam 
and a Silver basket of exqudMte pink Bal]antyn«> Mrs. Plumptre, Mrs. Gra
sses. Miss Robertson and Mrs. Reg- ham Thompson, Mrs H. S. Strothy, 
Inald Green pouring out the tea and Co] Thompson.
coffee Into very handsome cups; they There was no* a seat unoccupied 
were assisted by Miss Scott Raff, last night In St. George’s Hall when 
Miss Ruth Grefcn, Miss Leonore Ivey, the Toronto Humane Society held Its 
Miss Helen Green. One. of Dr. Ro- annual meeting. The Lord Bishop of 
bertaon’s sisters also helped in the Toronto was In the chair, and the 

wearing grey and Rabbi of Toronto, Col. Grasett, and 
the -board of governors were on the

The National Chorus gave Its first 
concert of the season last night In 
Massey Hall under the conductorship 
of Dr. Ham. The assisting artiste, Miss 
Margaret Keyes, looked very handsome 
in a trained princess gown of silver 
tissue and lace with a rope of pearls. 
She was given a basket of pale pink 
roses, a bouquet of Mrs. Russell rqpes 
tied with ribbon to match, a bouquet 
of exquisite sweet peas and roses 
from Oshawa, and several other of
ferings of flowers were carried up to 
her.
Bowden, was presented with two bou
quets also; and last, but not least, 
the Girl Guides sent a lovely bouquet 
of beauty roses and freezias to Mra 
Albert Ham, tied with the Guide col
ors. There was a very large audi
ence, which Included the following 
well-known people: Lady Kemp, Lady 
Hearst, Miss Evelyn Hearst. General 
Sir Henry and Lady Pellatt, Miss 
Close, Sir John and Lady Eaton, Mrs. 
R. Y. Eaton, Mrs. Scott Waldie, Mrs. 
G. G. Nasmith, Mrs. Phippen, Mrs. 
Leslie Ferguson, Col. Hoare, Miss 
Greening, Mrs. D. B. Hanna, Mrs. Vic
tor Lewis, Misa Hanna, Mr. and Mra 
Melville White, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Tindall, Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey, Mr. 
J. B. Hutchins, Mr. Stuart Greer, Mrs. 
John Garvin, Mrs. W. D. Ross, My. 
and Mrs. R. 8. Williams, Mr. E. W. 
Schuch, Mrs. J. S. Dignam, Mrs. Fred
erick Mercer, Mrs. Saunders, Mr. and 
Mrs. Holdge, Mrs. Plumptre, Mrs. A. 
J. Arthurs, Mrs. Calderwood (Barrie), 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nordhelmer, Miss 
Beatrice Frances, Miss MacLean How
ard, Mr. Edward Morton, Mrs. Gra
sett, the 
Langton,

I ' A pleasing function took place yes
terday in Parkdale Colfleglajbe Institute 
when Jofon Sinclair, formerly mathe
matical •master of the school, recently 
transferred to Jarvis Street Collegiate 
Institute, was presented with a hand- 

chair and Mrs. Sinclair with a

1 i■ j;
*•».

* Mrs. H.
1___I Biddisome

Sheraton inlaid tea table. Appreciative 
were made by Principal 

Smith of the' staff and Edward Har
kins, head boy in mathematics, on be
half of the students. The lattets re
ferences to Mr. Sinclair’s sterling qual- 
ilies as a teacher and a gentleman, 
and to his tiwo soldier sons, former 
pupils of the school, Cajp-t. Hugh A. 
Sinclair, who is now in Italy with a 
British artillery unit, and Lienvt. Robt. 
Sinclair, R.F.C., at one. time famous in 
rugby annals and ' now winning" fresh 
laurels as an airman, were applauded 
to the echo.

Mr. Sinclair made a singularly im
pressive and felicitous reply, and re
ceived an ovation from the assembled 
students.

Two other former masters of 
school, Charles L. Bairnes, now of 
Jarvis Street Collegiate Institute, and 
Arthur Smith, now of the Technical 
High School, (were also present.

Afternoon tea was served by the 
of the staff in the library

* Soldi)
R addresses
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Fifteen Thousand Mothers
Die Yearly of Neglect in U. S.

Misses Decks, Mr. William 
Mr. and Mrs. Woods, Miss 

QasselS, Mrs. John Hall, Mr. W. D. 
Matthews, Miss Ina Matthews, Mrs. 
Kirkland, Col. Noel Marshall, Mrs. 
Harry Beatty, Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard 
Heintzm^n, Miss Fraset, Mrs. Home 
Cameron, Mrs. Ward Armour, Major 
Archie Armour, Dr. Goggin, Miss Gog- 
gin, Mrs. Brouse, Miss Josephine 
Brouse, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Feather- 
stonhaugh. Dr. Campbell Meyers, the 
Hev. S. Childs, Mr. G. Holt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Brydon, Mr. and Mrs. Best, the 
Rev. de Koven Sweatman, the Rev. 
J. Dykes, Mr. and Mrs. Laidlaw, Dr. 
Vogt, Mrs. Charles, Mrs. Percy (Gor
don (Regina), Capt. Ernest Matthews, 
Miss Alice Matthews, Mr. William 
Wedd, jr„ the Rev. J. Brain, Mrs. R. 
A. Williams, Miss Ida Smith, 
Roberts.

The patriotic bridge party given by 
the Speranza Musical Club yesterday 
Afternoon, of which Mrs. Byrne was 
the convener, took place at Mrs. Biggs’ 
house in East Roxborough avenue. 
There were 45 tables placed In the 
spacious living room and sun room, 
and those taking part pronounced It 
to be the best organized bridge of the 
season. Mrs. Biggs looked particularly 
Well in moonlight blue,

nesday night, you 
take her Adams< 1 . .. : t\T i

Black Jack. A 
stick a day keeps 
hoarseness away

l
New York, Jan. 24.—The assertion 

that 300,000 children and 15,000 
mothers died from neglect in this 
country last year was made by Miss 
Julia C. Lathrop, chief of the chil
dren’s bureau of the department of 
labor, at a conference here today un
der the joint auspices of the Ameri
can and British Associations for the 
Study and Prevention of Infant Mor
tality.

Dr. Edward Clark of the state de
partment of health, asserted that “it 
is of paramount importance that we 

more attention to the care of ex
pectant mothers.” He said, that fully 
60 per cent of the draft registrants 
rejected because of poor teeth, flat 
feet and other minor defects would 
never have suffered from these physical 
imperfections If they had been given 

care between infancy and the

-!

? drawing-room, 
gold, with hat to match.

Mr- D. B. Hanna has returned from platform, 
a few day»’ stay In Ottawa, Mrs. The manager of the Buftolo, N.Y., 
Victor Lewis who returned from the Humane Society gave a most practi- 
soutih, where she was staying with address, no waste of words, and
her brother and Mrs. Hanna, to now work toeing done over there to an
-MV, Ur. D r Hanna example which Toronto would do wellit^Ln s^OTding to follow. Miss Saunders, the author, 

Mrs. Holt Gurney has been qp g a]oo gpoj^ The hall was effectively
a ™w om<i»h decorated with flags and the mottoesThe Rt. Hon- Sir Frederick Smith, Qf the
attorney-general of Great Britain, who Mrg. Percy Gordon, Regina, is vto- 
is at Government House, With Jthelr uin^ Mra Charles Gordon, who has 
Excellencies the Duke and Ductless a house In Brunswick avenue, for the 
of Devonshire, dined with the Rt.
Hon. Sir Robert Borden at the Rideau 
G'juto and also lunched with the Can
adian Club at the Chateau Laurier.

Some of those present at the parlia- 
llament buildings yesterday afternoon, 
when the school collection under the 
convenorshlp of Mrs. Arthur Van 
Koughnet was received for the Patri
otic and Red Croes by Lady Hendrie, 
included the Hon. the Premier and 
Lady Hearst, Mise Church, General 
and Mrs. Logie, Lady Falconer, Lady 
Eaton. Mrs. N. W. Rowell. Sir Wil-
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winter.
Mrs. Kenneth de Sola Joseph, who 

has been visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Lyons, has returned to 
her home in Sudbury.

The engagement 'has been recently 
announced of Miss Doris Bury, 
daughter of Sir George and Lady 
Bury, Montreal, to Captain James 
Stuart Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Allen, Vancouver, Captain 
Allen has for the past four months 
been occupying the position of in
structor in a North Carolina uni
versity.

Miss P. McOausland is leaving 
shortly for Florida to join Mrs. T. A. 
Bird and Miss Constance Bird.

The Cobourg.Heavy Battery is hold
ing a farewell dance Ui the new hall 
of the Cobourg Military Hospital on 
Friday night, 26th inst. The commit-' 
tee in, charge is, Mr. Peterson Lint, 
Gunner Bent Winstanley, Gunner Otto 
Kllesef, Gunner Rosser, Gunner Frank 
Grant, Gunner Vernon Knox, and Sgt. 
Wiell.”

proper 
school period.

Large Philadelphia Mill
To Grind Combination Flour

:

georgette
crepe, assisting Mrs. W. G. A. Lambe, 
the president, and Miss Hope Morgan, 
vice-president, in receiving the guests. 
The prizes were very handsome knit
ting bags of velvet and metallic bro-

Philadelphia, Jan. 24.—George C. 
Shane, vice-president of a corporation 
which operates a large Qour mill in 
this city and ten others in Minne
sota, Kansas and Wisconsin, an
nounced today that his company has 
decided to begin supplying at once a 
mixture of flour made of combinations 
of wheat and barley, wheat and rye 
and wheat and com in about the pro
portions required to maintain a uni
form mixture until -the next harvest- to 
July and August.
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MEETS

(
Dr, Brady will answer all algned letters pertaining to health. Writers’ names 

are never printed. Only Inquiries of general Interest are Answered In this column, 
but all letters Will be answered by mall If written In Ink and a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope Is enclosed. Requests for diagnosis or treatment of Individual cases cannot 
be considered. Address Dr. William Brady, In care of this paper.

a rer of the Can-The honorary 
adian Aviation Fund, Captain D. A. 
Cameron, reports a cheque from the 
Ontario Government of $29,660 to 
cover the cost of two training air
planes asd one ■"fighter.” This dona
tion briqgs the am 
promote® by the 
Fund to $162,58fiL64, including in it the 
gift of sixteen airplanes, ten of them 
being training planes, made in Can
ada and used here, and six of them 
operating against ' the enemy, 
gift of the Ontario Government is be
lieved to be largely the outcome of 
warm personal interest on the part of 
the provincial treasurer, the Hon. T. 
W. McGarry, lit the power of the air 
as a potent war force.

F- ! -i
AUXILIARY ORGANIZED.

Women of the 81st Battalion Deter
mine to Go Ahead. _

The ladies’ auxiliary of the 81st 
battalion, which had almost died out 
of ■ existence, was reorganized yester
day afternoon at St. George church. 
Major G- A. Sampson addressed the 
women, telling them of the flue work 
the auxiliary had done in the past and 
explaining the need of such to keep 
in tou£h with the mem of the 81st. He 
said the men over there had appre
ciated so much the gifts and letters 
sent by the women of their own bat
talion auxiliary. Mrs. J. B. MacLaren 
and Mrs. G. A. Sampson were the 
chief organizers and the auxiliary is 
now prepared to go ahead again with 
its work. Over 25 were present and 
all expressed an eagerness to continue 
the organization. Another meeting 
will be held in two weeks.

i

BTVC*\
% kEpileptic Seizures I1 ! ount contributed or 

Canadian Aviation
| for piles by the use of medicines. I have 

had them for several years, and they are 
getting steadily worse. I don’t feel that 
I can afford to have an operation unlees 
It is necessary, 
but give me a great deal of pain, es
pecially if 1 attempt any active labw.

A.—A pile to a varicose or swollen vein 
covered with mucous membrane. An 
"attack of piles” is the inflammation 
which occurs at irregular Intervals In 
such a fiile, the frequency of these at
tacks depending upon the general and 
local hygiene. Medicines .which allay 
spasm of the sphtneter muscle (like bella
donna) often aid in relieving the pain 
An operation is the only permanent cure, 
and since it puts a patient in bed only 
two or three days and keeps him at rest 
not longer than a week, a» a rule, it is 
really the economical treatment.

Buttermilk and Acidosis.
1. Ie the constant use of buttermilk in 

the diet, say a pint a day, healthful? 
2. If so, wliat benefits does the system 
derive ? 3. Does the lactic add of but
termilk increase acidosis or over-acidity

C. R.
A —1. It is generally healthful. 2. It 

supplies some nutriment, probably aids 
toi the digestion of proteins In the stom
ach, and tends to render the field un
favorable for the activities of the colon 
bacillus ard other auto-intoxication fac
tors in the intestine. 3. "Acidosis” means 
rathe- a diminution of the alkalinity of 
the blood (which never becomes really 
add in life). The lactic add of butter
milk would tend to increase any acidosis 
present, and both buttermilk and Bul
garian fermented tnllk have been 
detuned in various illnesses on tins ac
count.
What to Do With an Infected Feather 

Bed.
I have a feather bed which was used 

right much by a consumptive, and I am 
afraid to use it as it is. Can you ad 
some treatment which will snaka/lt 
to use? MT5s S. C.

A.—Steam sterilization. Or ordinary 
washing. If the patient was properly 
cared for there is no reason to sup
pose that the feather bed is infected.

”1 never miss jour section of our fa
vorite paper. I am unfortunately subject 
to epileptic seizures. I am 42 years old 
and have had these seizures for nine 
years. Last year I spent much time and 
more, ’lone green’ than I ev«r mention 
to anybody with a doctor, but the only 
relief I got was,from the long green. The 
surgeon punctuated my abdomen, chang
ing my colon to a semi-colon. In your 
answer to a correspondent you said one 
with epilepsy should avoid bowel and 
liver remedies. For a few weeks I have 
been taking a brand of liquid petrolatum 
or mineral oil, guaranteed to cure every
thing from dandruff to housemaid’s knee. 
Is %iere any harm In taking It as an In
testinal lubricant? If you do not think 
It is liable to do any damage I’ll con
tinue taking It three times a day, as it 
seems to cheer the only real friend I 
ever had. Is a man with a semi-colon 
supipoeeu to pause only half as long at 
the table as a man with a colon?"

The surgeon referred to In the cor
respondent’s letter is a 
tent and well established 
geon. If he punctuated the patient so 
carefully as described the punctuation at 
least will not do the man any harm. The 
surgeon had reason to hope that the 
operative relief of intestinal stasis might 
bring relief to the epileptic seizures, for 
sqcli operations have repeatedly put a 
stop to epileptic seizures.

Epilepsy is a group of ailments char
nel eristic in one way—seizures of tem
porary unconsciousness with or without 
convulsive movements. There is no ques
tion that certain cases of epileipey, at 
least, have been vastly helped and some
times cured by such punctuation as the 
correspondent mentions.

The mineral oil can do no harm. Sev
eral doees of It every day, to serve a« 
an intestinal lubricant, would be much 
better than resorting to medicine In any 
case of toxemia or auto-Intoxication, in 
which proper diet, habit and exercise fail 
to control the bowel function,

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

A Question of Plain Economy.
I would like to ask if there is any cure

.1,

fWlThe plies do not bleed.. 8 î
s

The
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DAMSAUXILIARY ENJOYS MEETING.

Despite the stormy afternoon, the 
166th Battalion (Q.O.R.) womens 
auxiliary yesterday met with a large 
attendance and enjoyed a splendid af
ternoon’s work in their hall at Euclid 
avenue and College street, 
vesconte, the president, is a very 
ergetic leader and one does not wonder 
at the interest and enthusiasm 
her auxiliary, for all organizations 
fleet the spirit of their officers.
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# Pure Chewing Gum 4re-But restore your 
gray and faded 
hairs t-o their 
natural color 
with Announcements
LOCKYER’S

SULPHUR
■ £

Notices of any character relating to 
fi*lure, events, the purpose of which Is 

a* ra**in* money, are inserted In the 
ünè'ert**ln* columns at 25 cents an agate

Announcements for churches, socletlea 
clubs or other organizations of future 
events, where the purpose is not the rais
ing of money, may be inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini* 
mu:n of fifty cents for each insertion.

:This world - famed 
Hair Restorer is pre
pared by the great Hair 
Specialists, J. Pepper &
Co., Ltd., Bedford La
boratories, London, S.E., 
and can be -Obtained of 
all stores.

Its quality otf deepening g ray new to 
the former color in a féw days, thus 
securing a preserved appearance, has en
abled thousands to retain their position.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Lockyer's gives health to the hair and 

restores the natural color. It cleanses 
the »calip and makes the mort peeifect 
Hair Dressing.

RICE AS A FOOD. is not eaten where growq if the other 
kind is available. If we only had rice 
to eat perhaps the small quantity of 
oil and protein found in the pdri 
of a grain of rice, which milliiig re
moves, would help tig to sustain life, 
but we do not eat great quantities 
of rice. Moreover, if we add butter 
or gravy, or combine our cereals with 
fish or meat, we are replacing; many 
times over the protein that has been 
removed.

deluded have some people become 1 
concerning It that dealers have not i 
hesitated to raise the price.

Rice ie one of the most useful ar
ticles of food we have. It is not heat- * 
Ing, as is corn; It digests more easily 
than oats, and offers more ways of 
cooking and serving than even our 
useful potato.

Hair Do" you cook, as a war economy, 
brown rice?

Brown or unpolished rice, as it is 
called, makes a very attractive dish. 
Its flavor is inferior to the milled va
riety and if kept too long it is apt to 
become rancid. In spite of thesè ob
jections .there is a continual demand 
for it, because many think it contains 
more nourishment than the milled 
grain.
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PLEAS

the NEXT GATHERING of members of
the University of Toronto, who have 
returned from active service overseas 
will be held in the Faculty Union! 
main building, on Friday, Jan. 25, at 
4.30 ixm. All those concerned, are ask
ed to accept this notification.

vise
safe>n "Whilst Jim Jenkins, a deported man. 1 

was being taken back to America, he "S 
Jumped overboard from a ship in the r 

so Bristol Channel and was drownefi

t I
The inferior brown rice should sell 

Experienced rice dealers say that it at the lowest possible figure, but
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The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest
are

EDDY’S
“SILENT 500’S”
SAFEST because they are 
impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead'’ immediately 
the match is extinguished.
CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 

none butnecessity of buying n
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA
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ENROL NEWW MEMBERS.

The todies’ auxiliary of the Park- 
dale Branch of the York County and 
District Council o€ the G- W. V. A. 
held a largely attended meeting at 
St Julien’s Hall Wednesday evening, 
and fourteen new members were en- 
roled. The finance, entertainment, 
distress and investigation committees 
were appointed, and the gathering 
was addressed by Nursing Sister 
Davis and Sergeant Lambert, Sister 
Davis touching upon her experiences 
in the early days of the war in 
France, where she was appointed to 
Canadian Hoepital No. 2 at Wimer- 
eux, near Boulogne. She also helped 
to organize the First Contingent Hos
pital on Salisbury Plains.

Mias Ruth Rlckert, a blind girl, of 
Haddam, Kan., has just entered the 
University of Kansas. She uses a 
typewriter and does practically all 
her own written work.

SELLERS-GOUGHFRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY ONLY V

\

“The Largest Exclusive Fur House 
in the British Empire”
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SALE
t

Startling Ba rgains
Beautiful Fur Coats

r

\

«----Pun
|7 VERY day brings our January Sale nearer 
“ to a close. Already hundreds of people 
have benefited by our reductions and saved 
money. To give impetus to the closing days 
daggering special sacrifices will be made 
today and Saturday. Three colossal bargains 
—coats of Hudson Seal, Hudson Coney Seal 
and Persian Lamb to be cleared out at $99, 
$ 149 and $ 199. Profits have been stripped 
off. Grasp this epoch-making opportunity. 
Come in today.

Hudson Seal & Hudson Coney 
Seal Coats

Regular $135, $150 
$165 and $175 $

f Made from fine quality skins; full 
box and semi-fitting styles, with 
good full ripple skirt; large cape 
and crush collars and deep cuffs; 
finished with seal and crochet but
tons: linings of fine quality plain 
and brocaded silk; 84, 86, ,88, 40 .yj. 
and 42 Inches long. Regülar $185,
$150, $166 and $176.

-7

FRIDA Y AND SATVRDA Y

This Stupendous Opportunity is Ex
tended for Two Days Only—Delay no 
Longer—Buy Your Coat NOW!

Trimmed & Plain Hudson Seal 
Coats

Regular $200, $225, $235 
$250 and $275

The trimmed coats have large cape 
and crush collars, deep cuffs and 
some borders, of Black Fox, Black 
Lynx and Blue Wolf; some collars 
and cuffs of Sable; full box and 
semi-fitting styles, with good flared 
skirts; Plain coats are full box and 
semi-fitting styles; large cape col
lar, deep cuffs; finished with cro
chet and seal buttons; best quality 
all silk linings; lengths 38, 40, 42 
and 45 Inches. Regular $200, $225, 
$235, $250 and $275.

Model Hudson & Persian Lamb 
Coats

Reg. $250, $275, $285,
$300, $325, $350 & $375 H

i
1FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Persian Lamb Coats are trimmed 
and made from good quality, glossy 
Persian Lamb skins; large cape 
collar and deep cuffs of best qua
lity Alaska Sable; Hudson Seal Coats 
are plain and trimmed. Trimmed 
coats have collar, cuffs and some 
borders, of Alaska, Natural, Lynx, 
Black Fox, Black Lynx and many 
other furs; lengths are 40, 42, 46, 
47, and SO Inches. Regular $250, 
$275, $2$5, $800, $886 8880 and
$875.

20 to 50% Off on All Fur Sets 
Come In Early Today 
Store Opens at 8 o’Clock FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

» I
1

Sellers-Gough i

Only
Two FUR COMPANY, LIMITED
Days 244-250 Yonge Street, Toronto

: r •,

CITY ASKS FAVORS.''COAL SITUATION IMPROVES.
Want Remission of Government War 

Tax and Share of Amuse
ment Tax.

Sergeant-Major G-ustar of the Park- 
date branch of the Q. W. V. A. yes
terday reported an improvement in 
the coal situation. The Patriotic Mayor Church, Controllers O’Neill, 

Robbins, McBride and Maguire and 
Conumdsslsoirer Bradshaw

Fund had done much, he said, to re
lieve the tepsity of the situation. A Finance 
day or so ago they sent up two car- I waited «pon Hon. T. W. MctTarry.
, , . „ 7L , .. . . . provincial treasurer, at the parliament
loads into the Mount Dennis district, £uildlnga yesterday and asked for a
and today two more cars of coal are ; remission of the government war tax 
expected to reach the Baris court and j m8 o{ one mm and a shye of the 
Wychwood sufferers. „ j amusement tax. The tote IP amount

' which the government received last 
| year was $589.000.

In ret>Ly, Mr. McGorry pointed out 
that oronto could not he dealt with In 

other way than other parts of the

AWAITING CONFIRMATION

A local official of the G. W. V. A. 
stated yesterday that while he had 
not received, official confirmation of 
the report that imperial reservists 
from Canada were to be awarded A 
class buttons similar to those award
ed to C- E. F. men who have seen 

! service in France he' had every rea-
to believe this award would be j workers in

any
province, aditlio he was in sympathy 
with the city's desire to increase its 
revenue without increasing taxes.

The actual earnings of women 
Great Britain are con

siderably about $4.87 minimum.
son 
made. #

Z

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN)

WOMAN PUTS PUNCH 
IN AUCTION SALE

MENU FOR SATURDAY
Breakfast.

Stewed Prunes
ToastCodfish Balls

Tea or Coffee.

Mrs. H. D. Warren Stimulates 
Bidding for Wounded 
Soldier's "Shin-Plaster."

Dinner.
Oriental Stew 

War Bread 
Caramel Pudding.

Supper.
Cabbage Salad Graham Bread 

Golden-Corn Tea Rolls 
Preserved Apricots 

Tea.
The recipes for Oriental Stew 

and Golden-Corn Tea Rolls, men
tioned above, are as follows :
Oriental Stew—

Simmer gently together 
2 cups cold mutton, cut In 

cubes
1 cup water
2 tablespoons drippings
1 chopped onion .
2 small cold potatoes, sliced
1 cup of cooked peas or cook

ed string beans, chopped 
Season with salt, pepper and a 

very little curry powder. While 
stew is heating boll (6 cup rice. 
When tender put into hot. vege
table dish, hollow out. the centre, 
and fill with the stew. Serve at 
once.

TWO THOUSAND NET

Over Fifty Thousand Col
lected by Women Up to 

Noon Thursday.

*1F1ve hundred.” The speaker was 
Mrs. H. D. Warren and the two words 
bad the eflfect of an electric battery 
upon the workers assembled at the 
noon-time gathering of Patriotic and 
Red Cross campaigners yesterday. It 
was a woman and that woman, Mrs. 
Worsen, who put the “punch” into 
the auction, which started toy Colonel 
Williams was going none too quickly 
when Mrs. Warren called “five hun-

I ’

e
Golden-Corn Tea Rolli

Sift together one cupful of corn- 
meal with one cupful of white 
flour, four teaepoonfuls of baking 
powder, and one teaspoon of salt. 
Work in three tablespoons of lard 
or vegetable shortening with the 
finger tips. Add enough milk and 
water in equal parts—from three- 
quarters of a cupful to one cup
ful—to make a biscuit dough 
Turn, out on a floured board] 
make into rolls, lay on. greased 
tins, and let stand for fifteen 
minutes in a cool place. Brush 
over with milk or melted butter, 
and bake in a hot oven for twenty 
minutes.

dred”
The article put up was a “shdn- 

plaster," which had toeen given by-a
wounded soldier who had lost his leg, 
but who had gone down into his pocket 
for, perhaps, his last twenty-five 
cents. The auction toad gone as far 
as two hundred dollars, when the voice 
called out “five hundred” and It was 
then that peçple seeimed to realize ttoat 
the little incident could toe made 
something worth ,while. So tlhe bid
ding went on until the soldier’s mite 
was finally knocked down to the first 
high (bidder, (Mrs. Warren, for a thou
sand. In the transaction, the bill had 
been torn in tiwo and the owner sug
gested that a half be put up again, 
when the men gallantly fell Into line 
and it was knocked down to H. H. Wil
liams for the second thousand.

The amount the women were alble 
to report at noon yesterday was $50,-

u
(Wheat and meat saving recipes 

by Domestic Science Experts on 
the staff of the Food Control
ler’s Office.)s

BRITAIN TO DILUTE 
FLOUR STILL MORE117.

Campaign Stories.
One of the nicest incidents told by1 

a collector is that of an old lady who 
emptied her purse Into the lap of the 
worker and gave her all—$3.4*—say
ing as she did so: “Tit you are trying 
for a certain sum and don’t get it 
corne back and I’ll try to give you a 
little more.”

Stories, however, are not all of the 
above type- Many collectors have to 
tell of doors which would not open, of 
being peeped alt thru ’Window-shutters 
and of whole rows of houses seem
ingly tenanitless on the visit of the 
Red Cross campaigner.

A story told toy one of the workers, 
was that of toeing shown into a draw
ing-room where the mistress of the 
home was seated idly engaged with a 
bit of fancy work and on learning thé 
mission of tlhe caller, she counted out 
five pennies and gave them as her 
contribution.

Shipments of Million Tons 
of Foodstuffs Monthly 

Must Proceed.s ANOTHER SUGAR CUT
j

Supply of Fats Runs Short 
—People’s Health 

Improves.y
London, Jan. 25.—In an interview, 

Lord Rhondda, British food controller, 
spoke on the most important factors 
of the food question in detail. Con
cerning wheat he said:

“Despite the saving of some 1,400,- 
000 tone in the consumption of all 
cereals during the four months ending 
Dec. 31, as compared with the same 
period in 1918, the possibility of a 
shortage Is so threatening that wheat 
will now be milled in the United 
Kingdom up to 90 per cent, extraction, 
increasing the use of dilutants ten per 
cent. The restriction of the use of 
potatoes in bread to 12% per cent, has 
been removed, and the use of potatoes 
in bread-making will become compul
sory. Twenty per cent, of potatoes 
may be used.

“It Is vital that shipments for the 
allies from America in January, Feb
ruary and March shall be accelerated 
•to the utmost. They must not be be-

A Dollar a Leg.
As an offset to these are two stories 

told at the noon-time gathering. One 
was that from a collectoi1 at one of 
the military hospitals, where there 
were ten .men each wanting a leg. On 
learning that the worker was not 
getting ithe best of encouragement they, 
decided to give a dollar for every leg' 
that was .missing—ten dollars amongst 
them- The other story was that of 
a house in which there was no fire 
except that of charity and the the 
Stove was empty of fuel the contri
bution for the Red Cross was ready 
and handed to the caller, enclosing 
fifty dollars.

if there are any wh-o 
missed toy the collector < 
xious to join in the good work, they 
might call tup headquarters, Adelaide 
6000, or call at any of the divisional 
headquarters where responsible trea
surers are on duty from. 9 to 6 o'clock. 
Those living in apartments are asked 
to let headquarters know how the 
money which is so urgently needed 
may toe obtained.

MEETS ALL REQUIREMENTS.

The miniature grand piano made by 
Ye Okie Firme of Heintzman & Co., 
Ltd., meets very completely the call 
there is today for an instrument pos
sessing all the musical features of a 
regular grand pto.no, yet of a size to 
meet the requirements of the modem 
drawing room or apartment of average 
dimensions. Call and see this small 
grand at the firm’s showrooms, 
Heintzman Hall, 193, r195, 197 Yonge 
street.
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use the price, 
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il* have. It is not heat- 
l it digests more easily 
1 offers more ways of 
k*rving than even our

Ï•'APPEALS AGAINST ALIMONY.

Romance Which Began With Adver
tisement is in Court-

Ii

»
>•W. WhimbeyThe appeal of F. 

from the decision oP Justice Riddell 
in favor ot Mary Ann Whimbey, al- 

rate to be de-lowing her alimony at a 
termined by the master-in-ordinary 
was before the appellate division yes
terday. The marriage took place in 
August. 1916, she being a widow 
66 years and hie a. widower ox 
The wedding was brougtit about thru 
an advertisement by Mr. Whimbey in 

For a while the 
kept secret said Mr.

his wife’s

enkins, a deported man 
n hack to : iAmerica, he 
rd from a ship in .the 
and was drowned.

errett i ia morning paper, 
marriage was 
Whimbey went to live ait

boarder. The case is pro-house as a 
feeding.

PLEASANT MISSIONARY TEA.

For the purpose of getting better 
Acquainted and becoming more inter
ested

lfcR4- thework.missionary 
Women’s Home and Foreign Mission
ary ^Society of College Street Presby
terian Church have inaugurated a 
series of weekly teas to be held at 
the home of the members. Airs. Gil
christ’s home, Palmerston avenue and 
Harbord street; was the scene of the 
first tea yesterday afternoon. A num-

workers
crowded the pretty rooms during the 
tea hour. Several soloists added 
Pleasure to the gathering.

in

\
her of interested women

IX

3 t
A splendid cement for china is 

made as follows: Into a thick solu
tion of gum.arabic and water stir 
Jfioroly plaster of parts until the mix- 

( “,re is of the consistency of cream.
Apply with a brush to the broken Is this costume of cream broadcloth 
edges of the china and join together, trimmed with monkey fur, which has 
Jn three days the article cannot be come into its own once more, 
broken in the same place. The white- fur is very attractive for trimmings, 
î!efs °t the cement also adds to its altho to some it appears to be a little 

•g Muue, ___ wild in its stubborn springiness.iMgmmRICH AND LOVELY.

This
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MAIL ORDER*.
Wherever you live 

1b Curie row 
profit by thi

eedona sacrifices If 
ye» net quickly. The 
reductions ere mar
vellous. The coots ere 
nil exquisitely beau
tiful. Workmanship 
and finish are unex
celled. Get your cost 
at these lew 
Send j«r order In at

eee tre

price*.

onee.
disappointment. Decide 
what you want and 
mall the ord 
day.

ay may mean

fo

l
low the average of one million tons 
per month.

posed of in October last, and meat 
queues are the natural result.

“With sugar, compulsory rationing 
seems to be working - wall, but ton
nage difficulties make it doubtful if 
we shall be able to maintain the 
weekly ration at half a pound per 
capita.

"The supplies of butter, margarine 
and cheese are all very short, and 
queues prevail thruout the country.”

In illustration of his statement re
garding the health of the country he 
cited the fact that the deaths in the 
.United Kingdom for the third quarter 
of 1916 were 10.9 per thousand, com
pared with 13.5 in the third quarter of 
1914, and the death rate among chil
dren was 91 compared with 126 in 
the same period—this with a large 
fraction of the most robust members 
of the population abroad in the armies.

Hog Products Short,
"The supply of bacon, ham and lard 

is so Short that January shipments 
now in sight are scarcely likely to be 
enough to fill the army’s requirements 
for this month. Civilians will probably 
have to go without.”

On the subject of meat generally 
Lord Rhondda said:

"Figures, based on the number of 
in the country and the tonnagecattle

likely to be available for imported 
beef and mutton during the year, show 
that there Is likely to be a deficiency 
of nearly 30 per cent, for the civilian 
supply compared with last year, and 
about 45 per cent, compared with 
1913-14.”

Meatless Days Relied On.
In the meantime we must rely on 

Mr. Hoover's meatless days to In
crease our imports.

"We are diverting tonnage in order 
to take all the meat he will give us. 
The butcher is only allowed to have 
50 per cent of the supplies he dis-

Mrs. j. B. William, known as the 
Potato Queen of Maine, ships over 
,20,006 baskets of tubers every year 
frhe also supervises the planting, 
harvesting and selling of her crop.

1
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MM DEATH TOLL 
ISNINETY-EIGH

OVERSEAS LIMIT 
! EIGHTEEN YEARS

Margaret keyes sings
WITH NATIONAL CHORUS

MANY CANADIANS GET
HOSPITAL DISCHARGES MORE DRAFTEES

ARE GOING EASTN-fe
lighted Atidiénee.

rll AND-YORK COUNTYa 1

III SUBURBS t r
Number ef Wounded Reported at Rouen, 

Dieppe, Letouquet, LondSn, Buxton.
London, Jan. 21.—The following Cana, 

dian 'wounded are reported :
At Rouen—Major B. F. Davidson, On

tario, face and chest, serious.
At Dieppe—Lieut. W. Klntoch, British 

Columbia, chest, severe.
At Letouquet—Major J. C. Clarke, 

removed from serious list 
In London—Lieut. N. McL. Sanderson, eye.
At Buxton—Lieut. W. Drinkwater, Quebec. slight. ^
Discharged from London—Lt.-Col JT. T. 

Coughlaq Major R. F. Massle; Captains 
£. L. Bath, G. S. Robinson, Manitoba; A. 
Turnbull, Ontario; R. W. Pearson. Sas
katchewan; A. E. Coo, Manitoba; Lieuta. 
Lj. D. Strutt, Q. V. Whitehead Quebec ; 
W. Beatty. W. Black, W. H. Browne, 
Saskatchewan; W. S. Caldwell, Ontario; 
J. G. Church, Ontario; G. Davies, On- 
tario; H. L. George, Manitoba; G L 
Grant Buttle, Nova Scotia; W. M. Har
ding and R. Home. Ontario; A. E. Hum
phrey, New Brunswick; E. W I vers 
Quebec; R. O. Kerens, Manitoba; W." h’ 
Ketcheson. C. C. Martin. J. L. Macdon- 
îld’c£?tïarto: J- D- Macleod, Quebec; C.

N*y Brunswick; G.. N. Phil- 
JekiU> Brltlsh Columbia H. A. Somerville, Ontario; M

lrlü,ahCoTunmb^berta; D' E' 
-.^“barged from Bristol—Lieuts 
McGle, J. N. Mowbray, Ontario;
® Connor, E. R. Woodward.

Dlrcharged from Plymouth—Lieuts. F
2LwenSS.n’ I?u^ec: A. C„ Campeau, 
Quebec, F. H. Burr. Ontario.

Discharged from Dieppe—Capt. w c Nicholson. Lieut. J. S. Willies, Saskatch^

LJeut. Min tor Stevens of the Lincoln-
fro^SC^adahto enltot.at th* fTOnt’ came

>
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NORTH TORONTO FALLS
BEHIND LAST YEARFIRST INSTITUTE 

MOST SUCCESSFUL
! '1 All Under That Age Will Be 

Discharged From 
Service.

No Hope Entertained of 
of Them Remaining 

Alive. .

Party of Eighteen Hundred 
Leave From Toronto 

and Handilton.

Under the baton of Dr. Albert Ham 
the National Chorus of Toronto pre
sented a varied and exacting program 
at Massey Hall last evening before 
one of the largest and most apprecia
tive audiences of the season, 
soloist of the evening was Miss Mar
garet Keyes, the noted contralto, who 
on former occasions established her
self as one of, the greatest exponents 
of the divine art on the continent, and 
last night added new laurels to the 
wreath bestowed upon her by Toronto's 
music lovers on former appearances.

The chorus, notwithstanding vacan
cies made by the war, was well bal-

S&Z' oT’SS.rSr KSS Work 'of Vacation Claaacs
Shown by Use of 

Lantern Slides.

CoL Re 

' Rei

- I
Bi le GoWhile Collectors Find Some Generous 

for Campaign, Others Show De
cided Lack of Interest.

"The collections /werq not quite up I HEAVY FALLS AHEAD
» test year’s, tho our district is larg-1 *
or,” said Mrs. Kirby, of the North To
ronto Patriotic Association. “We 
visited many houses where we were 
not admitted tho we knew the resi
dents were in.”

At the Preventorium one dollar was 
collected in coppers. One little tot 
on the rounds said: «Here ie one
cent to send to my daddy.” Another tr __ XT _ __ 1
took her whole bank treasure of 18 'Halifax, NS, Jan. 24. The death 
cents and gave to the collectors. t5®f‘Plter at, theAIIan shaft,

Another worker said: “In the ^axlia p»1 °°”*>any’s collieries, Stel- $
ipoorer districts I am sure tftie people 18 1.isted ninety-eight. |
gave all they could afford to gùve. I otMicials eay that there werd t
Many houees had no coal, and we felt °ne hundred and three men in the

1 mine at the time. Seven of these, 
on the first landing, escaped, and ' 
seventeen bodies have since been

arm;
1If
!The: I

a 1 MILITARY CHANGES

Lt.-CoI. C. F. Bick and Capt. 
A. W. Hughes Are 

Struck Off.

Within the very near future more 
than I860 members of active service 
units in Toronto and Hamilton will 
leave to continue their training at 
points further east. Those entraining 
will not be made up entirely of men 
drafted under the Military Service Act, 
but will contain a good proportion of 
them.

Following is a list of the drafts to 
go eastward: Prom Toronto, two 
drafts—First, two officers and 100 In
fantrymen from 1st Battalion, 1st 
Central Ontario Regiment; second, six 
officers and 800 infantrymen from 2nd 
Battalion, 1st Central Ontario 
ment.

From. Hamilton, three drafts—First, 
16 officers and 750 infantrymen of 1st 
Battalion, 2nd C.O.IR^; etecond, nine 
officers and 450 infantrymen of 1st 
Battalion, 2nd C.O.R-; third three of
ficers and 247 men of the Railway 
Construction Training Depot-

The drafts in all total 1860 men and 
35 conducting bfficers.

Sunday School Workers in 
North of City' Attend 

Initial Meeting.
■!■* Eni
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•> NEARLY ALL PRESENTe

I ■' 1
! A new order from military head

quarters calls for all men pnlisted in 
the C. E. F. under 18 
to be discharged, except as specified 
here:
drafts for oversea* unless

'5 :
B j. tenors and altos all displaying smooth

ness and flexibility, whion lent them
selves easily to both piano and forte 
passages. The earlier part of the pro
gram, “It Comes From the Misty 
Ages,” by Elgar, was sung with spirit 

The next number, a 
group of choral ballads, was sung with 
marked clearness of enunciation, the 
stanza beginning "The young folks Uft 
their voices” rising with fine verve 
from -the sopranos and altos, and the 
basses doing effective work In per
sonating Death. “Love’s Tempest” 
(Elgar) was* sympathetically Inter
preted, dramatic effects being obtained 
In the presentation of the gradual ris
ing of the passion portrayed.

"Hodie Ohristus Na/tus Est,” by Na- 
nimi was one of the gems of the per
formance. The old English hunting 
son, "John Peel,” with Its rollicking 
‘Tallyho!” chorus .was popular as 
ever and earned an enthusiastic re
call The Boy Choristers had a long 
and trying number In the cantata 
"The Walrus and the Carpenter,” but 
they proved equal to every change of 
time and mood, the purity of tone In 
both parts being noticeable. The na
tional anthems of (England, America, 
France and Canada were all sung very 
effectively.

The Aria ‘XD Don Fatale!” from 
Verdi’s ‘Don Carlos," was the first 
offering ot Margaret Keys in- which 
her rich, luxuriant voice was beard 
to splendid advantage. The warm 
soaring notes tilling the hall with 
warmth and melody. Her next num
ber was a group which gave oppor
tunity for .many moods and nuances, 
all of which were exquisitely Inter
preted.

A change was made in the second 
group, when Miss Keys sang “Some
where In France," the opportuneness 
of the number being appreciated. “A 
Red, Red Rose,” "Ships That • Pass in 
the Night,” and ‘The Bells of South,” 

the Inclement were all sung with the glorious voice.
Miss Keys was repeatedly and en
thusiastically encored, arid received 
several bouquets and a basket of 
roses. The accompanist, Mrs. Ruby 
Forfar Bowden, was also the recipient 

.of handsome flowers. George E. 
Crawford was at the organ.

years of age
s

No men will be included in
over 18

years and six months. Drummers and 
buglers may be carried under age of 
18 years, but must not go 
until 18 and a half. Where men under 
18 years old are employed on special 
duties and it is difficult to replace 
them they may. be retained temporar
ily until" their places can be filled.

It is posted by headquarters that 
Lieut.-Col. C. F. Bick, who went to 
the front in command of the 37th 
Battalion, has been struck | oft the 
strength of the C. E. F. He was gassed 
at Zitlebeke in April, 1916, and In
valided home in April of last year.

Capt. A W. Hughes is struck off 
the strength, having become surplus 
in rank to establishment in the C.E.F.

Of 63 recruits examined yesterday 
by the Toronto mobilization centre, 
40 were accepted.

New military appointments are an
nounced. Major J. R. McGowan, late 
12th Battalion, appointed second In 
command of the 1st Battalion, 2nd C. 
<J| R. Lieuits. Wm. T. Bfleakley, late 
4 th Battalion, and R. LetFroy Cook, 
77th Regiment, appointed to 2nd Bat
talion, 2nd C. O. R. Capt. T. W. 
Farmer, 2nd Dragoons, attached as 
paymaster to 2nd Battalion, 2nd C. 
O. R. Lieut- James L. Mallory, has 
been promoted to be temporary cap
tain, while officer fn charge of the 
Engineers’ Recruiting Depot for To
ronto district, 
late 58th Battalion, appointed adjutant 
of 2nd Battalion, 2nd C.OJR., with 
rank of captain. Lieut. J. E. Robin
son, to be lieutenant (temp.) 69th 
Depot Battery. Lieut. D. C. Spears. 
C.E., detailed for duty with the vo
cational branch of the hospitals com
mission.

. we would like to give rather than 
take. Tho some refused admittance
to .the workers, we had many kind. . .. , , . . -
offers Of hospitality, on the whole, our Jfst,.1;wo havinF bee» \

brought out late this afternoon.
Twelve of the bodies have

Regl- Th3 Sunday School Institute for District 
No. 18, which met' In the Methodist 
Church, Eglinton, last night, was most 
successful, both in numbers and interest 
in the subjects discussed.

The churches interested in the meet-

and attack.v ■ÎFi re-A. G. 
C. G.

overseasm;
part of the campaign was very en
couraging.” _, toeen

I Identified as miners belonging to Stel-

nvErS=> CRAXT ESr”E™S: I
11 mine, and the work of clearing airily -j 

the debris is proceeding apace. A few j 
femali falls at the bottom of the shaft h 
Have been cut thru, tout there ap- i 
pear to be heavy falls ahead and of- -J 

are unable tn mv when they A

f■ I lng were all those lying north of and 
including Christ Church, Deer Park, north 
to Bedford Park. They include: Anglican 
—Christ Church, St. Clement’s Church 
and St. Clement’s Mission; Presbyterian 
—Eglinton, Glebe and Bedford Park; 
Methodist—Eglinton, Davisvllle and Bed
ford Park; Baptist—Bedford Park and 
Bloor Street Mission; North Toronto Sal
vation 

The

| -* ji
«

? m? I York County Council Raises Donation to 
Patriotic Fund by Fifty Thousand 

Dollars.Ill E

ITALIANS WIN FIGHT 
LASTING TEN DAYS

LODGES Following up their action of Tuesday fiviau 
afternoon when they unanimously granted _ -
3260,000 for the City of Toronto and York wlu aide to reach thfl ninety-eight j
County Patriotic and Red Cross Society, men still in the mine,
with a promise to consider another appro- They have given up all hope of any £ 
priation, the members of the York County of them toeing alive, maintaining that
Council yesterday afternoon voted an- „u who ot crushpdother $50,000 to the same fund, making ^??Ter® aot ‘°, d,eat\>y
$QX)0,000. ^“6 aeoris tmiust have died of s,u6fio-

Yesterday’s action was taken following cation many hours ago. 
a visit to the headquarters of the Pat
riotic and Red Cross Society, where the | jartoh 
council were the guests of Sir William 
Mullock, and upon reassembling later In 
the day. Unlike Tuesday’s grant which 
was unanimous, the passage of yester- The explosion alt Allan shaft has j, 
day’s appropriation was marked toy strong out down the Pdctou County coal out- 
oppoeitlon based not so much upon the put by five hundred tons daily, and Î (amount involved as the principle involved. 1 w ^
At one time it looked as tho the résolu- , __ , , . «
tion introduced by Reeve R. A. Fleming shortage there. The entire plant of * | 
might not be adopted; Strong support the Nom Scotia and Coal Company ' 1 
Was given, the resolution by Warden uni- has been dlosed down until Tuesday i i 
iflth, and Mesera. W. H. Pugsiey, Cornell, n€Xt. fj
lace, Gantoouse, Walls and others, and Inquest into the disaster will be 9
the motion was finally adopted with only held tomorrow afternoon, toy Coroner J 
five opposing it. Kennedy, of Stellarton, and

Engineer James, representing the York | understood will a
week, when it will 
formal investigation.

Li eut.-Governor Grant has' received ^

’ll] ;'ii!

I f
\ f
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Army and the Union Mission. 
Sunday School Institute was the 

first of Its kind in the neighborhood and 
nearly every e-huroh Included was rep
resented.

Miss Taggart, by the use of "lantern 
slides, showed the work that Is being 
done by the fine dally vacation Bible 
schools In the congested parts of the 
city. There were last summer 82 work
ers, most of whom gave their services 
gratuitously, with a total attendance of 
11,013. The Bible schools are an innova
tion in institutional work and are made 
possible by the generosity of the citi
zens of Toronto.

The address of the evening was given 
by Rev! IL C. Priest, secretary of the 
missionary educational movement, and 
spoke on “The Relation of the Sunday 
School to its World Task.’’

Round table conferences were held 
among workers of the different classes In 
Sunday school fbi—the material of sug
gestions in the following departments: 
Elementary, secondary for boys, 
girls, adult classes and Sunday 
administrations.

Among those who led in the conference 
last night were Mrs. J. J. Eaton, and 
Rev. G. W. Merrill, director religious In
struction Jarvis Street Baptist Church.

S. J. Douglas presided.

I UNIQUE JUVENILE MEETING.
-X .. . .

First of Series to Be Held to Boost 
Membership.

In the Orange Hall) Euclid, avenue, 
last evening, a meeting was held un
der the auspices of the Toronto Juve
nile Advisory Board of the S.O.E.B.S. 
which was "unique in the history of the 
order in Toronto, frit was the first of 
a series that will be held In various 
sections of the city in a united mem
bership campaign when the Juvenile 
section will receive (special notice. The 
chair was taken by Bro. Oh as. Meech, 
supreme treasurer, who In a rtiort ad
dress outlined the objects of the meet
ing and also the branch of the order 
that was being boosted. On the plat
form with him were D. Procter, su
preme president; E. J. Otter, district 
deputy» and other prominent members. 
Some twenty new members were ob
tained at last night’s meeting for the 
western district, as the Inclement 
weather prevented what would other
wise have been a bumper meeting. In 
the eastern district, where the next 
meeting will be held shortly, it is 
fldently expected that over one hun
dred new members will be obtained for 
that flection.. Bro. Bob Beam an, Bro. 
Procter and others addressed the 
meeting.

During the intervals of the speeches 
a musical program was rendered by 
the following artists; Bro. Rock, Mise! 
Jennings, Bro. .Luckhuret, Miss Jones, 
Bro) Everlngham, Bro. Tomlinson and 
Bro. Goodwin.

RÉINSTATEDJN ÇHAJR. ...

Sergt.-Major Tunneh Takes Old Place 
at Lodge Middleeex.

•I

Capture Two Lines of Aus
trian Trenches on 

Lower Piave.

j
The clergy of New Glasgow, Stel- jjM 

and West ville held a joint 9 
meeting this afternoon to arrange for ffl 
the burial of the victims.

§?i «
Î
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’’ EXPLOITS OF ARDITI■

there is now some feat of a coal -

Battle Develops Many Stir
ring Incidents——Cannon

ading Still Proceeds.

E ; ■
E (Miller, Graham^Stewart, Dsundridge, Wal-Lieut. R. W. Parke,
Be

lt Is
djoiurn until next . 
Ill develop into a t

1 and
school County Highways Commission, has re

cently Issued a circular drawing the at
tention of threshermem thru out the coun
ty to the clause In the Highways Act 
prohibiting the use of chains and other I the following message from the gov- 7 
attachments to the driving wheels of emor-general at Ottawa:

“Have h<*frd with deepest regret of j 
th?^ tiîrcouw is^tising a w coUtory disaster at New Glasgow. /
teat, and a deputation will come down Much hope first reports exaggerated, 
early next week to air their grievances arid that loss of life Is small. Please 
(before council. It to changed that the telegraph particulars, 
order will work great hardship to farmers 
Mvilmg along the good roads system. The 1 '
highway commissioners claim the roads
thruout the county are being ruined in JAPS MAY INTERVENE 
many places by the - thresher outers ana 
summary steps are threatened.

> Italia" Headquarters in Northern 
Italy, Jan. 24.—The colonel of a regi
ment around Capo Silo, 
î’iave, near Venice,

?»■
on the old 

where bloody 
fighting has been going on for the 
Past ten days, took the correspondent 
over the fighting ground today. The 
visit Included the shell-torn remnant 
of Capo Silo and thence across the 
river by pontoon to a large area on

Kingston, Jan. 24.—Capt. J. E. Free- special* domaln'mtiii a ^e^daysTaeo 
man of Kingston has placed his en- when he was expelled with 7 he»v» 
tire farm at Partington at the service losses and his two lines nf Aeavy 
of returned soldiers who are con- were transformed^nto «L £n°! 
valescing at Kingston. The farm Is lines. lnto ItaUan fr°”t
offered as a patriotic gift for the pe- , The trin w»« ,___
riod of the war to the men who have up the flooded are» automobile
been overseas and returned to Can- tug took the vl»itr>’r«Wtifre fv, staaiU

A committee composed of represen- portuntiy^f'observing ^ theVe 80 °PÎ 
tatives of the district staff M.H.C.C., campaign conditions in thfh unueual 
soldiers’ aid commission and the army aquatic lower Piave ration Seml" 
and navy veterans of Kingston, has Entering Cano * ° ,
been- formed for the purpose of com- stone houses^a. enuroh" o 
plating arrangements to take advan- facin_ ttJTT’ ^ ? "d 80,1001
iage of Capt. Freeman’s offer. The been blown to have
soldiers will be taught practical farm- root or wall or not alng, and the production of the farm, ^ nnlv^V,,^91^6 re‘
Which is 100 acres In extent, will be of for""
handfid over to the military hospitals The graund^u^L»^e wast'e- 
commission for the feeding of the men 'heavy shells »nH „P^^.fhed up by 

' In the local convalescent homes and was atiu on hea"ÏF cai,nonade
hospitals. bursting overhead and the

whirl of shells directed 
bridge.

Trees and bushes had been levelled
rifl7 flV >!?ythe by machln« gun and 
rifle fire, the enemy still keot un an intenmiuent rifle flro and Z 
of bullets was constant from his left 
tho the colonel said that the enemy
and tLf1*^ h,ad toto silence
and that patrols
tering.

1”®n ln tbe trenches were 
choeen storm troop® of the Ardïti 
They were caked In mud, but looked 
vigorous, youthful and fqll of vim. 
The colonel stopped to speak with 
boy, who said he 
18 yeartt of age. ,

The officers recounted to the cor
respondent a number of stirring Inci
dents of the fight.

Coming thru the Sile Canal by a tug 
a pontoon was observed with guns 
swinging In a turret. The navy is 
using these Improvised river batteries 
with good effect. Big tows of barges 
and gondolas were bringing supplies, 

u,th® Laad roadB are almost impas
sable with mud and are often sub- 
meiged. Crowds of peasant women and 
children are being used along the roads 
shoveling gravel ln an effort to make 
the route passable. Despatch riders 
had abandoned the roods and were 
Pushing their motorcycles; across the 
fields. Women are also working in the 
fields and two were acting 
diggers in a small
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A PATRIOTIC GIFT

TO RETURNED MEN INDUCTION CEREMONY
AT WESTON CHURCH!

Capt. Freeman of Kingston Has Placed 
Farm at Partington at Their 

Disposal.

con-
"Devonsfiire.”Rev, W. McKay Inducted as Pastor of 

Old Presbyterian Church Before
Congregation La.at Night-

Members and adherents of the Old 
Presbyterian Church, Weston, about 
140 in number, congregated last night 
for the.induction of the pastor, Rev. 
W. McKay, and the ordinal! 
church elders. The cam of tii 
for organization was recently 
tained by the presbytery of Toronto, 
and under the direction of tills reli
gious board the organization of the 
church was Instituted.

The form of this _^3rrvlce was solemn, 
yet Interesting. After the opening 
prayers, the induction of Rev. W. Mc
Kay as minister of the church was 
directed by J. Anthony, moderator of 
the jxreabytery of Toronto. Following 
this ' formal service with this usual 
hymnal music, an eloquent and appro
priate sermon was delivered by Dr. 
Ross. The customary address to the 
inducted minister was given by Dr. 
Murray. Rev. D. T. L.
Victoria Presbyterian 
ronto, addressed the congregation and 
also performed the ordination of the 
elders..

The ordained elders are: A. Fraser, 
D, Macdonald, H. Welch, A. Mather, 
C. Fldo, W. Ward law, L. Espey and 
M. Young. Members of the board of 
management are: C. Lome Fraser, A 
McClellan, M. Young, W. Mather, Wr. 
G. Cfuickshank, A. G. Pierson, W. 
Campbell, C. Fldo and E. L. Roy.

DESCRIBES >^R RAIDS.

Miss Wiseman Speaks at Mothere’ 
Meeting in Earlecourt.

Miss Wiseman, general secretary of 
the Queen Mary Hospital for Con
sumptive Children, delivered an inter
esting and Instructive address’at the 
mothers’ meeting in connection with 
Central Methodist Church, Ascot ave
nue, Earlscourt. yesterday afternoon, 
Rev. E. Crossley Hunter presiding. 
The speaker, who has recently return
ed from a two-years’ résidence in 
England- described in detail the won
derful work of the patriotic women in 
that country. Misa Wiseman’s sphere 
of activity was in the Earlscourt dis
trict of London, and she described in 
glowing language the coolness and 
fearlessness of the people during the 
first German air raid over London, 
which she witnessed from the roof of 
her home. "The people crowded the 
streets ln great numbers during the 
raid,” said the speaker, “and curiosity 
seemed to be the chief characteristic 
of the people,” she said.

ENGINEERS7”SMOKER.

Under the auspices of the Earls
court branch. Amalgamated Society of 
Engineers, a very successful smoking 
concert was held in Maltby’s Hall 
corner of Boon and West St. Clair 
avenues, last evening. W. Webb 
cupied the chair.

The following artists contributed to 
a vocal and instrumental program: J. 
^n.»ley’ £" ®arrle- F- Thomas, J. 
Davidson, T. Watson, Norman Laird, 
A. Amott, W. Thirkettle, F. Phillips 
W. Jenkins, J. Hanna, Q. Mitchell and 
the Leaslde Quartet. H. Thompson 
accompanied on the piano.

;

IN RUSSIAN DISORDERS 1|
! HYDRO MAY PURCHASE

PRIVATE POWER PLANT WESTON CAMPAIGNERS 
HAVE TOO MUCH GROUND

Premier Count Terauchi 
G rear Anxiety Over Anarchy

Declares 1
■

Officials of Commission, However, 
Retain Reticence on, Subject.

of Neighbor.i on of the 
is church.11 Patriotic Workers Not Finished With 

Work, But Expect te Rush Objec
tive Figures.

Tokio, Jan. 22—(Tuesday)—“Japan 
holds herself responsible for the 
maintenance of peace in this part of

to°£ti?ely SÆdtlM h* WOrM 304 C°nae<luerlUy ln the 
them by the captains In charge of the event of -that peace being endangered 
patriotic campaign of the Weston branch ito the Inevitable detriment of ou'r tn- 
of the Red Cross Society, the committee iterests, the govemmeht of Japan will 
dld n°t take count of the returns last not hesitate a moment to take the 
night, but it Is expected that a full re- nrD-_ meyjtnrM” 
port will be forthcoming today. The p , ,
general opinion Is that when the returns Thus Count Terauchi, the Japanese 
are complete the amount subscribed will | premier, spoke at the opening of the 
exceed the objective, which was set at diet today in referring to tihe internal 
$10,000. Up till last night, the highest disorders ln Russia spreading to the 
individual contribution was $400. In ad- Russian possessions in eastern Asia. 
dition to a set amount yet unknown, to 1
be given toy the Canada Cycle and Motor . „___ , __ . . .
Company, Ltd., this company is giving t,on ln Russia was causing him the 
an extra dollar for every one received greatest measure of anxiety. “As the 
from Its employee; A novel feature of true friend of Russia,” he said, “Japan 
the campaign to the surrendering of Vic- earnestly hopes that country may 
tory loan certificates as contributions. | successfully settle It» difficulties with

out much further Joes of time 
establish a stable government.”

sus- AUSTRINegotiations; arfe Spending for the 
purchase of ^he Ewef, County Light 
and Power Company» plant and busi
ness by the Ontario Hydro-Electric 

. _ . , Commission, and the price is under-
The regular meeting of Lodge Mid- stood to œ in tile neighborhood of

”'!h.

bbsæ «s&Süé■ sa.'Sw's'irasÆîvHntitiled- Sergt.-MajOT R Timnah. Immsbuag, Kingsville and Amhcrst- 
presldent who has just returned after b“vg- O. M. Perry, the local manager 
being two and a half years in France, the hydro-electric system at Wind- 
and who was reinstated in his old ear, wno was In Toronto last evening, 
office- G Cànn, vice-president; W. said: "All I know le that negotla- 
Ward chaplain; G- H. Cretoer, secre- tions are pending, “but the matter Is in 
tary- A G White, treasurer; A. question, ‘tout the whole matter is in 
Simms, I.G.; H. Payne, O.G.; Messrs, the hands of the Hydro-Electric Power 
W. Salter, J. Maddock, R. Ryan, J. Commission of Ontario, and personally 
Hattin, A. E. Wells and F. C. Smith, J knoiw nothing whatever about the 
committeemen; Messrs. Edwards, matter”
David and Faragher, auditors ; Messrs. Sir Adam Beck, chairman of the 
Archer and Hall, trustees ; W. G. Bell, commission, also had no information 
delegate to supreme lodge. The an- to impart when questioned, arid stated 
nual report submitted showed the that lt was ttle tiret intimation he had 
membership to be 392 wit ha balance reO0ived that negotiations were being 
in the bank for the Red Rose or corLdj,.ctp<î 
$7269.28; White Rose, $735.86, and 
$66.84 for the contingent fund.

VIOLA REBEKAH LODGE.
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OF HOME RULE DISPUTE
I

Government to Endeavor to Bring 
. About End of Irish Controversy, RIVERSIDE CEMETERY

ANNUAL MEETING MYSTIC LINK REBEKAHS.fi London, Jan. 24.—-The report of the 
Irish convention is expected soon. 
There are two outstanding features 
■which indicate a settlement of the per
plexing question,1 whether or not tike 
convention’s report Is unanimous. One 
feature is the appreciation on the part 
,of British statesmen that a settlement 
imunt be reached for the sake of ce- 
i menti ng further the friendship with 
the United States, not only for the 
period of the war, but for the future. 
The other feature is that the British 
public has become wearied by the 
present state of affairs.

It is pointed out that the war has 
changed the whole problem. Hither
to the Irish question has been kept 
alive by parties, but now there are 
no parties, and all the leaders 
agreed that if a settlement is possible 
it must be reached. —

Thus far there is no inkling what 
the report of the convention will be, 
hut it is believed in responsible quar
ters that the government will be pre
pared to step into the breach and 
force a settlement, if necessary.

Mystic Link Rebekah Lodge, No, 102.
I. O. O. F., held ■ its annual Installa
tion of officers last evening ln the Odd
fellows' Temple, the ceremony being 

Shareholders of the Riverside Cerne- I conducted by Mrs. Warwick D D P

well.Mrs. L. Clarke, G. W. Lyon», Jas. warden; Mrs. Patterson, conductor: * 
Irvine, S. H. Hill, Walter Longstxff, M. Mrs. Dawson, R.S.N.G.; Miss Kidd,
J. Harris, Frank Pearson, and Jas. R. LÆUN.G.1 Mrs. Stratton, R.S.; Mrs. 
Dennos. By a unanimous vot# G. W. Macdonald. F.S.- Mrs S D»
Lyons was re-elected president and Jas. treasurer- Mra Mltch.li r n . «?R. Dennis secretary-treasurer. I J ô c ir A .Mltobe11’ i01. Miss

Since the establishment of this com- Miss B. Sinclair,
pany 25 years ago lt has had repeated L.S.JN.U., and W. J. Henderson, O.G. 
financial success, which has enabled the During the evening Miss Marlon, the 
company to make various improvements retiring N. G„ war presented with a 
During the coming year the company cut glass lamp and reflector 
purposes erecting a new main entrance p n q •- ~,iinr u„ 1
and extending the water system on the giurl.lr «J w , , ^ ^ „
property. They also propose establishing „,?5lalr* ao<^ Mrs. Warwick, D.D.P., 
a morgue, and making other necessary I wlta a beautiful bouquet of flowers, 
improvements as far as possible.

I were out reconhol- Company Shows Repeated Progress and 
Will Add New Improvements to

Property This Year.

ONE DEAD FROM GAS.

Room Mate in Hospital With Only 
Fighting Chance for Life.

Laihen Annan, 584 Weert King street, 
aged 28, was found dead in bed yester
day and Nasm Jorfe, aged 32, of the 
same address, to ln the General Hos
pital ln a critical condition from the 
effects of gas poisoning. The men 
were found by their landlord, who, 
smelling escaping gas, went to the 
room» and found that the tube which 
was connected with a small gas heater, 
which tho men used in the room, had 
become detached. The gas was full 
on.

The body of Arman was removed to 
the morgue, where an Inquest will be 
held. The General Hospital authori
ties stated last night that the Other 
man had a fighting chance. An In
vestigation was made by the police.

one
was a Sardinian,

At last night’s meeting of Viola Re
bekah Lodge, No. 53, L O. O. F„ ln the 
Oddfellows’ Temple, several new 
members were Initiated into the lodge. 
The chair was taken by Mrs. Steane,
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KING SOLOMON CHAPTER.
and a 

and Mrs.are
The regular meeting of King Solo

mon R. A Chapter, No. 8, G. R. C„ 
held last evening in the new Ma-waa

sonic Temple, Yonge street, the chair 
being taken by W. A. Logan, Z. The 
mark master degree was worked with 
full musical ritual. There were many 
distinguished visitors present, among 
them being Comp. A L. Tinker, W. 
H. Hoare, E. A Dolson and W. 
Whlpps, of Manitou, 
about 76 present.

r
DISMISSED WITH COSTS.

BRING GOOD PRICES |
Wtah costs the action of the Mol sons 

All Kinds of Implements Are Command- I Bank and the creditors of Robert 
lng Better Prices Than In Jones brought against Robert Jones

Past Years. , and his wife, Laura Jonee, for the sfet-
Farm stock sales thruout the countv °î the convey-

are bringing good prices and all kinds ar?°f_ of a Property to Laura Jones 
of farm implements are commanding whaile her husband was on the verge of 
better price* than ln years. insolvency. The Mlolsons Bank claim-

At Robert Staley's sale of farm stock ed that Jonee was indebted! to them
nïær ^Uidonvifie^'cm* Wedneedlay *** ore<Hto« tbo extent" of
tiling sold high, with a big crowd. In 
addition to running a farm Mr. Sisley 
conducted the Queen’s Hotel in the Vil
lage of Unionville. The family will re
move in a abort time to the city.

Fred Bakewell’e sale of farm stock and 
implements yesterday on lot 7, con. 1 
near Wexford, was a great success, good 
prices being realized for horses and oat- 
tl«. John H. Prentice conducted each 
of the sale». X

FARM STOCK SALESt

U 1
MONTE TOMBA SALIENT

EVACUATED BY ENEMY
i as grave-

... , graveyard, where
soldiers’ groves were being marked 
with crosses. There were troops 
along the route of all conditions, but 
chiefly of the sturdy younger classes-

There were!
jc■ i Ameterdan 
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TO RECOVER INSURANCE.»! j
HELP HALIFAX LODGES.Austrians Withdraw Troops Exposed 

to French Fire—Construct Defen
sive Works.

An action was begun in the non
jury assizes yesterday before Chief 
Justice Faloonbritige by Gladys Ruan 
Foewell against 
Mjutiual Life Insurance Company for 
$1000 insurance. The defendants have 
refused to pay Mrs Fbxwell the 
amount following the death of her hus
band, Wallace Foxwell, 219 Macdonell 
avenue, which occurred Aug. 22, 1917, 
claiming that the premium, was in de
fault. Mr. Foxwell died the day after 
the payment of the premium was ln 
default. The plaintiff argued that 
since the company gave her a receipt 
they are Obliged to pay her the money.

RED TRIANGLE EXTENDS.

The Red Triangle Club will take 
over the Robins Building at the corner 
of Richmond and Victoria Streets on 
Feb. 1, as the present quarters are not 
now large enough. It is stated that 
this new addition will give additional 
bedding capacity for 150 soldiers.

FALLS THRU SKYLIGHT.

When he fell thru a skylight while 
fighting a fire yesterday evening Lieut. 
W. Best, of Berkeley street fire sta
tion, was so severely injured about 
the hands that his removal to St 
Michael’s Hospital was necessary/The 
fire, which originated thru a defec
tive grate, was in a two-storey, rough
cast building at 114 East Front street 
The damage amounted to $1,000.

The S. O. E. lodges in Toronto have 
decided to financially assist ln the re
building and establishing the three S. 
O. E. lodges In Halifax which were 
practically totally destroyed" during 
the recent disaster there. All the 
halls were burned and the regalia de
stroyed. So far the amount of the 
loss sustained by the order has not 
been received in Toronto, but it is an
ticipated that an estimate of the dam
age will be known within the course 
of the next few weeks. Every lodge 
here will, if possible, bear an equal 
proportion.

PATRIARCHS INSTALLED.

At last night’s meeting of Coalesce 
Encampment, No. 106. L O. O. F„ ln* 
the Oddfellows’ Temple, the chair be
ing taken by Capt. Peters, C.P., the 
following were installed as patriarchs, 
the ceremony being conducted by the 
installing team of Canton No. 7, head
ed by Capt. Johnston: A Slgel, S. 
Glazier, B. Ramsteln, J. Soren, B. 
Castle, D. Snlderman, S. Swart, S. 
Bockwitzky and J. Flbus. Among 
those present were D.D.P.G. Ferries 
and suits of district 16A also the of
ficers and members of Toronto En
campment No. 8, and Rehoboth En
campment No. 50, two of the oldest 
encampments In Toronto. Following 
the business of the evening an enter
tainment was held and refreshments 
were

CONSPIRACY IS CHARGED.

Montreal, Jan. 24.—Aaron D. Paltlel 
1199 St. Urbain street; Joseph Berco- 
vitefh, 1970 A Clark street, and Harry 
Corgan, 128 Bleury street, were ar
rested today charged with having con
spired to defraud the creditors of 
Isaac Bernstein and his son, Herman, 
dealers ln boots and shoes at 120 West 
St. Catherine street. The Bernsteins 
were arrested two weeks ago on a 
charge of secreting goods to the value 
of $24,000 with a view to defrauding 
their creditors. The Bernsteins’ busi
ness is in liquidation.

i Italian
^Northern Italy, Wednesday, Jan. 23 
(The eneniytoas evacuted territory on 
the norhern mountain front behind 
Monte Tomba, extending from the 
Piave River westward. Their defense 
Unes have now been moved back to 
Monte Spinoncia.

Italian patrols making reconnais
sances in the last few days found 
that the enetmy patrols and sentinels 
had toeen- withdrawn, and later dis
covered that the enemy had abandon
ed the entire region.

This retreat is a sequel of the .bril
liant victory French troops recently 
obtained on Monte Tomba, inasmuch 
as the enemy’s position thereafter be
came untenable.

The retirement of the enemy is im
portant as showing that he has given 
up bis effort to" force a passage to 
the Venetian plains toy way of Monte 
Tomba and - the west bank of the 
Piave, at least for the present. He is 
now constructing defensive works in 
the rear.

the PolicyholdersArmy Headquarters in $60,000.

FIVE YEARS FOR EVADERS.

Calgary, Jam- 24.—Five years with 
hard labor in the Edmonton peniten
tiary was the sentence given toy Mag
istrate Davidson this morning at the 
police court to Christopher Kinsel and 
Robert Oswald Knagge, charged with 
evading the Military Service Act.
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MORE CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

Second Distribution From Christine» Tree 
_ at Earlscourt Last Night.

The second distribution of present» from the big Christmas tree and first 
ti?nU^LN.ew T®?r’* festival, held under 
the joint auspices of the Ekrtacourt 
branch Great War Veterans' Association 
Independent Women Workers of Earls
court. and the British Imperial Associa
tion, took place last evening in the audi
torium of Central Methodist Church. As- 
cot avenue. The recipients were the 
widows, wives and children of Earls- 
court * overseas soldiers in the Town- 
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BUYS SHORTHORNS.

Hon Duncan Marshall, minister of 
agriculture for Alberta, accompanied by 
Delane Howe of the Alberta Agricul
tural College, visited J. M. Gardhoueeto 
farm, near Weston, on Tuesday and 
bought a number of Scotch shorthorn 
cattle, which will be at once shipped to 
the western province for the Improve
ment of Alberta stock farms. Mr. Gard- 
house, who is one of the most success
ful stock breeders ln Ontario, has on- 
former occasions shipped several loads of 
pure bred horses and cattle to British 
Columbia and Alberta points.

RECEIVES LODGE JEWEL.
At the opening meeting of Duchess of 

York Lodge, No. 38. L. T. B., under the 
new officers, held in St James' Hall. 
Mr*. McDpnagh was the recipient of a 
past mistress’ jewel, presented to her 
by Past Mistrees Mrs. A. Stinson, of 
Ficton. It Is cf Interest to «he members 
of the criier to know that during Mre. 
Mclxmagh’e three years of office as mis
tress she did not miss a single meetly.

MILITARY HOSPITAL CENSUS.

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—The latest census 
of the military convalescent hospital 
population, taken Jan. 15, shows 
11,667 men on the strength of the mili
tary hospitals commission command. 
This figure included 9,660 men in con
valescent hospitals, 1,319 in sanatoria 
under treatment for tuberculdsis, and 
688 who are being cared for in other 
hospitals.

NOW IN CINCINNATI

si£3^23^ **Wp^^
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;il
ONE OUTSIDE LIGHT.

nearly
Owing to the Insufficient lighting at the 

FtoyaT3Gtoorge * T^éat^^nanagêment
Aoc^ïï6, “ft1 Æt "
Aocordtag to the statement of a member 
of the Earlscourt Business Men’s AesocUl- 
a!1°n’ 1 clueter-light is necessary and the 
<*v*° authortti<» have been frequently 

1 requested to place one there.

xj .SsiHSegar and members of the I.W.W.A. and 
a number of G.W.V.A. heroes 

The children sang patriotic" and popu- 
jar songs, and brief speeches were 
Hvered by prominent residents

"MALONE KNOCKSBRANT’S CONTRIBUTION.
Special to The Toronto World. *
, Brantford, Jan. 24 —The Z _ 

County Council has voted thirty thou
sand dollars to the Brant County Patri
otic Fund, the same as last year.

OUT DENNY.

Milwaukee. W!s„ Jan. 24.—Jock Ma
lone of St. Paul knocked out young 
Denny of New Orleans in the eighth 
round of a scheduled ten-round no- 
decislon boxing contest here tonigliL
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rHTOLL &BELGIAN GOVERNMENT
DECORATES CURRIECRISIS CONFRONTS 

ALLIES IN FRANCE
PROVIDE REVIEW 

OF EXEMPTIONS REAL OIL STOCK
AT A BARGAIN

NETY-1 if
Canadian Commander Receive* Order 

and Cross From King Albert.

Canadian Airmy Headquarters, Jan. 
2*.—Belgium hae honored Canada. The 
brave tittle nation has apaid a pleasing 
tribute to the valor of the Canadian 
forces in France. At the corps head
quarters today, Lteirt.-Qen Ottih of the 
Belgian mission, in the name of King 
Albert, decorated General Currie with 
the Ordre de Couronne and Orel* de 
Guerre in recognition of his personal 
valor and of the splendid record of the 
Canadian corps. General Orth men
tioned Belgium’s gratitude to Canada 
tor winning back at Paaeenohendaele 
more of his native land.

Major H B. Williamson, D.S.O., 
was decorated with the Croix de 
Guerre.

The first sixteen thousand Christ
mas parcels from Ontario for soldiers 
from that province now in France have 
awlved and are now being distributed.

The front Mne in the neighborhood 
of the Canadians continues quiet.
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CoL Repington Condemns 
Government for Failing to 

Reinforce Troops.

Ordcr-in-Councii Gives Power 
When it is Considered 

Necessary.
4,

: : V:
iLLS AHEAD «Lobdon Jan. 24.—The situation on. 

the western front Is now critical, in 
the opinion of Col. C. A. Repington, 
who has become military correspon
dent of The Morning Post. In his first 
contribution, he criticises Premier 
Lloyd George and the war cabinet 
severely, because, he asserts, they 
have failed to maintain the strength 
of the British armies In the west, 
hereby creating the present conditions.

Qol. Repington begins 'his article 
by saying that he intends not to 
mince matters. The Germans, he says, 
now have 165 divisions on the western 
front, or more than all .the allies com
bined, excluding the Italian theatre. 
The number of German troops is 
being increased, he adds, at the rate 
of seven to fifteen divisions monthly, 
and may be expected to reach more 
than 200 divisions as soon as It is 

.possible to concentrate them. The 
arrival of some Austrian forces also 
I* to be expected, and news already 
Bas come of the appearance of Aus
trian troops in Belgium.

Remarking that the accumulation of 
this immense force may be either to 
«apport negotiations cr tor a grand 
attack, the writer says all the evidence 
point to the impending delivery of a 
series of great attacks.

Reviewing the strength of Great 
Britain's allies. Col.- Repington writes: 
“The American troops are not coining 
In as fast as some sanguine estimates 
foretold. I want to tell the people of 
England, particularly those ministerial 
poltroons who bjeat about our losses, 
that our total casualties in killed; 
-founded and massing since the war be
gan are but a little higher than the 
Dumber of French dead.”

Declaring that the British armies in 
France have not been maintained ade
quately sines the death of Lord Kit
chener, Col. Repington says that “po
litical strategy Is first, among the 
causes which have brought about the 
presept critical situation on the west
ern front.”

"Field Marshal Haig’s recent state
ments that his drafts did not reach him 
in time to be properly trained and that 
lie had to fight 131 German divisions 
with half that number,” he adds, "is 

most'damning indictment of the 
cabinet that could have been

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—Exemptions from 
military service are to be reviewed. 
Provision for a general rfcVieW. if 
necessary, is stipulated in an amend
ment to the military service regula
tions made by a special order-ih- 
councll. The amendments do not pro
vide for an immediate review of ex
emptions, but they grant authority for 
such reviews as and when it Is con
sidered necessary.

Briefly the new regulations provide 
that:

Every exempted man must answer 
In writing such questions as he may 
be asked from time to time by the 
registrar or by any peace officer. In 
the event of questions being sent by 
the registrar by post, ans’ 
be mailed within three dajr 
fault, the exemption may be 
drawn by tribunal.

Any exempted man who answers en
quiries untruthfully is liable to a term 
of Imprisonment not exceeding one 
year. In addition, his exemption ter
minates on Conviction.

Upon the expiry of an exemption, 
or upon the decision of a t tribunal 
varying or withdrawing a certificate 
o: exemption, the exempted man, on 
notice, shall forthwith deliver to the 
registrar or tribunal his exemption 
certificate. Penalty in default: Fine 
not exceeding |100 or imprisonment 
not exceeding six months.

In the order-in-council amending 
the regulations it is stated that 
view of exemptions "is useful to 
sure the effective application of the 
labor of the exempted persons In their 
occupations, agriculture and other
wise, their engagement In which forms 
the ground for their exemption from 
military servlre.”

To Inre»tors:s
The Uncle Sam Oil Company is now 

at -Work on twelve different wells, sev
eral of which have reached the depth 
where another 100 to 600 feet may crack 
in a rich gusher oil pool amkArlve this 
stock to a dollar a share on a cash basis 
over night.

The Company now owns and controls 
about 100,000 acres of leases and 2,500 
acres of lands by warranty deed, a lot 
Of which IS in proven territory \ 
real oil gushers are possible. It has 
140 -producing mi and gas wells right 
now. Some of these wells started as 
high as 400 barrels of oil per day and 
80,000,000 of gas per day. The com
pany is established.

There are always schemers and con-- 
splrators who'seek to grab rich oil pro
perties and every Successful oil com
pany-must go through a certain amount 
of litigation before the lawyer-thieves and 
blackmailers decide it does not pay to 
attack them. The Uncle Sam Oil Com
pany has driven several lawyer political 
crooks Into their much deserved political 
graves and hae demonstrated Its ability 
to protect Its great properties against 
scheming speculators and has fought its 
Way through persecution to prosperity *ry, as 
until now It has a Combined property of 
an actual and potential value of about 
812,000,006.00, Another million In cash 
should go Into the development of the 
present great property. This amount can 
be. easily raised during the next six 
months and within the year of, 1818 this 
Company hopes to open some of the 
greatest oil pools in America and be 
of Pig service to the country at & time 
when the production of crude oil le a 
patriotic duty. *

Just across a quarter section from the 
former Trapehooter 80 The Uncle Sam 
Oil Company at a cash cost to date of 
about $70.000.00 has secured the great 
Turner lease of 200 acres In the famous 
Trapshooter pool. Our Turner well la 
now 2,445 feet and has reached a lime 
shell where another few feet may crack 
In a gusher that would put this stock to 
a high price over night. More surprise 
gushers are nearly sur»-4n the Towanda 
pool. We have already developed twenty, 
seven feet of oil paying formation that 
filled up in the hole over night 388 feet 
with high-grade oil. It is about 800 feet 
to the Mississippi lime and anywhere in come more necessary' every day* the 
the next 800 feet a deeper gusher sand is 1—*“ —’ ™ '
possible. The Company has had some' 
real bad luck 
well to date, but we 
to the proper depth during the next 6 
to 6 weeks. Get a map of the Towanda 

eher district and you will see that The 
tie Sam OH Company has a good 
ance there to develop one of the rich

est properties In America. This com
pany is owned by 26,000 stockholders. It 
is the fighting Pioneer Independent. It 
Is strong enough to carry Us losses un
til real rich success rewards Its stock
holders: . I

It has many different leases where 
the drilling of one test well may open 
an oil pool that would make millions.
That Is why we can afford to offer the 
public an opportunity to buy the stock 
on a bargain basis.

This advertisement will reach 'about 
5,000,000 citizens and should easily raise 
$200,000.00 In the next few weeks. With 
this sum we win be Justified In starting 
five more new deep Wells. The present 
Income from oil and gas sales and the 
refineries and the new capital coming 
from old stockholder* will complete the „ 
present 13 drilling weHs. One of the great or 
properties controlled. Hy .The Untie Sam 

grpat Temple Tract 
m the Butler-Greên- 
abtiut half In each

controlled by 31 Directors—all of whom 
are large stockholders. The Company 1* 
oh a cheque and voucher system. It 
makes regular sworn reports to the Fed
eral Government on it* Income tax re
ports, and pays taxes on properties ih 
six states. It has marketing stations in 
I States. It Was the first Company that 
daréd to invade the Oil Trust domain In 
the West 12 years ago, and had the cour
age to fight through to victory In a dis
trict where no Independent, ever main
tained marketing Stations direct to the 
people for forty years. Our three re
fineries are located to cover the trade 
demands of the Central West. One is at 
Cherry vale, Kansas: One at Kansas City, 
Kansas, and one at Tulsa. Oklahoma.

The Tulsa refinery has been leased for 
8 years on a basts of about. 6 per cent, 
on a half-mllilon dollars.

we have the larger percentage of our 
140 oil producing wells connected by the 
200 miles of pipe lthe to the Cherryvàle 
refinery. Around these oil producing 
wells on proven leases are about 200 good 
looking locations for oil wells that should 
Start at from 10 barrels to 1000 barrels 
per day.

Cushing district. We are now arranging 
to drill one Of our Cushing wells deeper 
anil may have a new gusher there within 
a few webks. v

Near the centre of about 12,000 acres 
of controlled leases lr. the Lindsaÿ-Bradly 
district In Garvin and Grady Count lee,
Oklahoma, The Uncle Sam Oil Company 
has been at work for over a year In' 
two Important wells—one of which Is 
jus: through the Red Bed formation into 
Blue shale, and should strike gusher pro
duction within the next 100 to 700 feet.
A thousand-barrel well at this location 
wriulcl make that property worth millions.

Ih the Hëaldton-Fox district, in South
ern Oklahoma, The Uncle Sam Oil Com
pany has a great lease of 4260 acres,
Una hâ» been at work for over a year 
oh a deep well that has now reached the 
depth where rich results may be expected

• In the greet nigh-grade oil state of 
Wyoming again you will find the Kan
sas Pioneer Independent fighting its Wav 
to new Victories. In the Big Hollow dome 
district, northwest of Laramie, Wyoming,
The Uncle Sam Oil Company has 6500 
acres Of leases and a well nearly to the 

Every employe and officer in The Untie geologist has
im Oil Company Is on a specified sal- S**?"?1*' Predicted from the start 2000 to 
■y, as ordered by the Board of Dlroc- Zî-9 '?*rrel gushers at from 1700 feet to 

tors. The Company is not paying sorte 3200 feet. At the last mentioned three 
greedy, grabbing brokers, bankers or l0®010"? tb® <”hwny has Its own drill- 
stock speculators 40 to 65 per cent to lnK equipment end casing costing a vast 
sell stock, but is raising the necessary f“ÎT- the Dover district of Oklahoma- 
capital direct to the public, and Its stocks if ,b® extension of the richholders, at the least cost possible” Wjo!—again The Uncle Sam oil

During the past year thecoet of raising C?iî1Fanylilai °iv™r ÎM0 w1th a ’yellnew capital has not averaged over 12 v$°Uî t0° ,feetU of, gusher
cent., while some Of the big, “hirh-brow" S? *‘ave already drilled through
Concerns, backed by oil mononolv bfok 0,1 and gas showings, and our
ers, have paid over 30 per cent This pttlahoma manager in that district, who saving alonewlll In tlm» iîiîL flï le a Practical successful oil man, feels

theV Company ^tlol ' ^ at tMa ^
Spring time "will fsoon*b«Bhereht> Even in 11 J"®”1* be mor® good luck than we 

a few weeks on the Gréât. Temole Tray»t îw? to expect to hit It
mue trouble will occur by TtoEË

w* J.n4 « * * ... mdrUdxisJn oil you must drill in gushers,
we want to pyt up two big derricks To setiifg^gTishers you must drill drill

and haul the necessary big pipe and cas- snd drill. Tîïe Jlncle Sam Oil Comuan-v w
for these two wells onto the first be- offers you a chance for immediate gusher JnS?r dollars per share,lieved to be gusher locations. results ih 12 different districts 811 a part °* 12

We have a very lanre wildcat in Thr drilling be unsuccessful we will qi

S^co'ntr^'M^ * * IM Mrrc^MMri^th.__grou„d by spring. Crude oil w",» ba-

*tThero“?«r a deaL h *** totoTropltoU^tlon af iTcent.8^?“haro!
cat* n f?U>h certift- only totals $1.200,000. Our long time
to ft t-*?e, tra,n*£®r »ti>ck bonds and notes owned by friendly stock-
™ _co'!'be^.t?rR ,or stockholders holders total about $800,000.00. The re-

pSr share- The fineries, the pipe lines and casing and 
nftoW1?* Ul'5er,_the Hheral oil well equipment and oil Welle could
mining laws of Arisona—the home of the not be replaced at over $3,000,000.00: be- 
ÎI*. c°P7)ar mines, where an oil pros- sides the big value of leasee and an 
pect or copper prospect Is apprec’ated established trade certainly worth many 
o?..Tt.Jiaw"Sîa^,ere- The 8took Is non- millions more. We headed this adver- 
hSÎ?i* .5 11 doee n°t carry a double tisement "Real OH Stock at a Bargain.” 
liability like some eminent attorneys Figure for yourself and you will see that 
claim follows stock in Missouri, Okla- this statement is the truth. The stock 
noma, and Kansas charters. Is now allotted among the stockholders

Thee Uncle Sam Oil Com any was one on a stock dividend basis. Other such 
of the first Independent refining com- dividend allotments may soon follow, 
pan les to secure a permit in Oklahoma, The greater your first remittance the 
and also Kansas. It employs eminent greater will be your allotment right. The 
legal counsel by the year, and proceeds company has six complete drilling equlp- 
on a safe, conservative basis, respecting meats, besides six drills contracted for. 
and following the laws, but striving to Ita cash bank balance has ranged be- 
build a great Independent company of tween $18.000 and $46,000 for the past 90 
vast benefit to the public and its stock. day«- The drilling equipment and the 
holders. casing and supplies at the 12 drilling 1

This stock Should now sell on a book we,,a will total about $300,000.00 more, 
value basle, at about $1.00 per share— This is a real oil company and'you will 
but spring Is nearly here—we are deter- own real o11 *tock at a real bargain If 
mined to drive development and tin you accept the \ bargain offer herein, 
afford to offer you stock on a real bto-" Better get into line with a stayer and 
gain basis of 16 cents per share under a, winner while getting le good by grab, 
the bargain offer herein. We will not- bVîE a b!* ° tbts stock forth-occept remittances from women, units’ w,t” on the following basis: 
accompanied with a statement showing „ BARGAIN OFFER,
the remitter is financially able to specu- 100 *hare* (new) ..
late in oU. We have offered this stock 500 shares (new) ..
on this bargain basis, knowing it will l#” «hares (new) ..
bring the cash. The rtl speculator de- §’22° «hares (new) ..
mends a bargain, and Is entitled to a ,2’222 ‘h*re« (new ..
real chance to make 20 to 1. Remember 10,000 «hares (new)
there are 12 wells now drilling but sub-’ Put an x opposite the amount you 
Ject to withdrawal w’thoot notice th a ,r6mlit to.r- ,Do not 8end currency. Remit 
stock is offered as stated herein Thàrn by check, draft or money order, payable 
are about 2% million shares in the treas- TJ1® Sa'T1 ,on Company, and the
ury and all may be sold to the stock- at2?£ w !. ,b?.8entJ? y°u ln d“« t me by 
holders under their allotment right nr letter. The above offer is sub-new Investors in tL nror frtiL-e Th^ m1t.ted «“Wect to withdrawal without 
sands cf stockholders when thl' no,tlce- Sign your name Plainly,
lstion was big for a 10.000-barrel gueh- 
lr , " the 2400-foot sand in the Tume*
■vrell paid 18 to 30 cents per share for 
the same stock. But these are war times 
and to sell all the stock left and start.
Into spring with a dozen more drills in 
operation the company decided to sub
mit this bargain offer We expect to 
sell all this stock quick ln the Denver,
Oklahoma City, Omaha, Chicago, St.
Louis and Kansas City districts.

These are prosperous times, ' Oil is a 
necessity. To encourage production oil 
may sorti reach $3.00 per barrel. We are 
not knocking the small companies. Many 

In the of them will succeed. But from a

practical eland point, after 14 years of 
pioneer development, we know that Untie 
Sam stock at ten cents per share Is a 
real bargain and we would rather have 
this stock than a lot of stock selling from 
$1.00 to $10.00 per share, for there is 
about fifty times as much real property 
back of The Untie Sam Oil Company as 
you will find back of the average stock- > 
selling Company.

The capital of the Company was re
duced by stockholders to $8,000,000.00, 
July 2, 1917, and Increased to $12,000,000.0» 
October 3, 1917. The shares offered 
herein have 100 times the voting power, 
will secure 100 times more dividends and 
possess 100 times more value than any 
other share of treasury stock of The 
Uncle Sam Oil Company ieâued prior to 
July 2, 1917.

Another very Important well being 
drilled by The Uncle Sam Oil Cbmpany 
is southwest of the Glenn Pool in line 
with some big producers just discovered * 
in that district. We should strike big 
production at this choice location on a 
160-acre lease, within 20 to 30 days at 
about 1800 feet. There is a chance for 
three producing sands and maqy locations 
on this property. The Company owns 
and has leased a total of 98 tank care.
It also has nearly ready for operation 
a paraffin wax plant at the Cherryvale 
refinery. Our prospects are good to 
maintain ln operation 12 to 20 drills on 
the vast acreage now owned and con
trolled and on new choice acreage sure 
to be secured—this certal 
great future for this

It took nearly forty years before the 
Standard Oil stock reached an enormous 
high price. For several years at the 
start it was kicked around and shunned 
by some "wise" financiers that could 
have made minions had they Bought the 
stock when it was at a bargain price.

The Uncle Sam Oil Company is ln mueh 
the same position today. It has a great 
property, but needs a million for new 
wells and property extension. Finally 
the new capital will be raised and the 

pany will grow stronger and ktronger 
1 stock you can secure today at 10 

per share may reach a value ot 
dollars
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Canadian Society of 
New York.
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uarantees a
New York. Jan. 24.—Speaking at a 

banquet given by the Canadian So
ciety tonight Arthur Metghen, M.P., 
Canadian minister of the Interior, 
said: “The year to win the war la the 
present one. 
aillante with the United States, and 
we will stay at your side until the 
finish. We have mortgaged and re
mortgaged the future, and will con
tinue so long as we can give freedom 
to our children.”

Archdeacon Cody of Toronto, chap
lain of the Canadian forces, empha
sized the confidence felt in Uncle Sam 
by the Canadian people and the Can
adian soldiers “over there.”

“Ylour boys,” he said, “will toe sent 
where there are things to do. Every
one of them .will toe a general, as are 
the Canadian soldiers. Their Initia
tive makes them so.
Americans are fashioned to do things 
alone. I know—I was senior chap- 
plain of the oldest Canadian regi
ment. Eleven hundred of my boys 
went to title western front and fifty- 
three survive today. They paid the 
price for which we are proud. They 
were the bravest .of the brave. Our 
boys never fall to win an objective,

"The effect of our conscription vic
tory ln the dying months of 1917 was 
a blow to the German war machine,’ 
Archdeacon Cody said In conclusion. 
"The Canadian .politicians, be it said 
to their honor and credit, set aside 
their, partisan affiliations of a life 
time to support the issue, for the 
honor and glory of Canada.”
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Enemy Will Attempt to Stop Sailings 
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aS^WT8 ^ !” *reater demand .7toï
America helps win the right for 
Democracy.

The producing of iron, coal, cattle 
wheat, corn and sugar are on a more 
sure basis, and the prices can be closely 
regulated by the Federal Government But 
the producing of crude oil is the only big 
necessary speoulative product whsra ® rtmt0m.£an d°k,a| ^^lotic s.mc"and

Xrt^yTf^s^^Vr^ro&Vs^
from $50U tollJl0M.00heachnindtf^ uïH*

a\/i1Undrod new w«ll« aro drilled on the different vast oil properties cS 
The Uncle 8am 011 Company’ You knew 
what the result would be. At 
these 100 locations a gusher pool le nearly
>,,3° wjn itl oil you muet- develop on a big basis. One well or ten Verb aro Î 
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Company jj drilling Oklahoma, the
d®*P sand discovered by TheP Uncle ai 1 
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Amsterd
American

am, Jan. 24.—The Holland- 
Line steamship Nleuw Am-' 

sierdam has obtained permission 
sail for the United States.

The Handelsblad says it learns 
German Government intends to 
all Dutch shipping firms on the b

a® aITreauli °f thelr agreement with the United States and to refuse 
Dutch vessels supplies of coal. This 
says the paper, referring to the stop
page of the coal supply, would be 
tantamount to the cessation of 
ward sailings.
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■in-ti-Aée.”
I“The most favorable construction 1 

can filace on the premier'» inaction,” 
he adds, “Is that toe was gambling for 
peace by Chrldtmas. But, In spite of 
his Innumerable speeches, no peace 
came”

"The question which concerns most 
deeply every man; woman and child 
in the United. Kingdom,” he declares, 
”tt whether Haig’s men will now be 
sufficiently reinforced to enable them 
to compete with the enemy on fair 
terms. My opinion is that they will 
not be ”

■out-
■“Devonshire.” l

Theodore Roosevelt Condemns 
Senator Stone for Partizamhip

ITERVENE 
SIAN DISORDERS !i

gambl but no 
oil that drilledTerauchi Declares - 9 

ty Over Anarchy 
Neighbor.

I—(Tuesday)—“Japan ,1 
responsible for the m 
peace in this part of 1 
. consequently in the
ace being endangered 

- detriment of ouï ln- 
mment of Japan will 
moment to take the

Washington. Jan. ' 24.—Theodore 
Roosevelt today in a speech before 
the National Press Club asserted his 
right to criticize the conduct of the 
war. \

In answer to an attack by Senator 
Stone, he said the speech waa an fln- 
eldtoue effort in behalf of Germany 
and that the Missouri senator, who 
had done all he could to serve Ger
many ln opposing war legislation, toad 
been the first to inject partisan po
litic* info tht war.

CoJOjiel Roosevelt came out in 
of Senator

STRIKE STILL PROCEEDS
II? AUSTRIA-HUNGARYAUSTRIAN PARLIAMENT

MARKED BY BIG ROW Oil Company is t 
of 3,500 acres, vit l* ] 
wood County line,’ 
county. There 1» room -for about two 
thousand wells on this property ln the 
different sands, f.

This groat Temple Tract was secured 
prior to the striking of the Trapshooter 
gushers last summer, 
a The~50î.rd of Directors of The Untie 
Sam Oil Company ordered at their last 
meeting the subleasing of a part of this 
great tract on a basis of one-third of the 
oil and $600 per acre cash.

This Temple Tract is situated on 
the famous Beaumont anticline at just 
about right distance from the Homtny- 
Slnclair gushers ln Osage County. Okla- 
noma, and from th® enormous producers, 
In the Towanda-Eldorado district to 
conta n the next great gusher pool ln 
America Remember you are not eecur- 
L".iJt00k jn «°"1® two-pot fly-by-the- 
nlght concern when you secure stock 

Uncl* ^Sam °» Company, 
ton™» îï£any invested millionsJnring the past twelve years in
hülf/iP® i11,1* Pioneer Independent, It 
has deposited In one bank in Kansas City, 
Kan., in laslYew years nearly six million 
d°jlare *n cash. Every penny or dollar 
paid out goes out on a Company cheoue 
elgned by four officers. The Company Is

Extremists Among Men Do Hot Ac
cept Settlement Proposed by 

Government.
-ce \j

Amsterdanl, Jan. 24.—Rje-po ruing 
the sitting of the Austrian Parlia
ment on Wednesday, The Voeslsche 
Zeitung, of Berlin, -draws a picture 
»( Premier von Seydler in a state of 
aetplesanese, surrounded by excited 
Cseehs and other hecklers, in a 
wene of turmoil.

After the premier had replied to 
aa interpellation respecting a reso
lution adopted by the Prague depu- 
tl« demanding the right of self-de- 
ttemtaation, the Czechs shouted: 
‘‘Lie*! Away with Von Seydler! You 
are Another General Hoffman!” (Gen- 
«1X1 Hoffman is the chief German 
aWtâry representative at the Brest- 
Utovek peace conference.) ■"

Victor Adler, Sottialtet leader, said: 
"We did not desire war, but there 
«« some in this hall who did. We 
oust now get out of it what Is pos- 
<lble.‘ The monarchy roust be en
tirely reconstituted. It must become 
« democratic federal state of na
tionalities, for which the people are 
erthueitustic and ready to fight." "
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500.00 

. 1,000.00

re
an enor-London, Jan. 24.—Reports received 

In Copenhagen from Vienna, as for
warded by the Exchange Telegraph 
Company’s correspondent, indicate that 
200,000 men there are Still on strike 
and that thç strike continue® in Buda- 
petit. A Vienna despatch to The Voe- 
sische Zeitung of Berlin says that 
while work was resumed In part on 
Monday, the strike continues in. a 
number of large factories-

The extremists are not contented 
with the settlement reached as a re
sult of the government’s concessions 
to tins socialists. They are circulating 
among the workmen leaflets violently 
attacking the official party leaders.

The Vienna Reich post, the leading 
military organ, declares that the strike 
ended ln failure, that the reduced 
flour rations will continue, and that 
the peace negotiations at Brest- 
Lltovsk have not lieen advanced a 
single step.

srauchi, the Japanese 
it the opening of the 
erring to the internal 
«ia spreading to the 
on» in eastern Asia, 
dared that the eitua- 
vaa causing him' the 

of anxiety. "As the 
ssia,” he said, “Japan 

that country iqay 
e its difficulties with
er loss of time aad. 
e government."

open 
Chamberlain's 

Robinet, and a

:suppo 
proposals for a war 
munitions department.
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Men of Working Claeses 
To Control World’s Democracy

New York,, Jen. 24.—Charles M. 
Schwab, president of the Bethlehem 
Steel Corporation, declared In an ad
dress at a dinner here tonight, that 
the time Is near at hand “when the 
men of the working class—the men 
without property—will control the 
destinies <xt the world-'’

IRemitter.

■Address.
,NK REBEKAHS.

Respectfully submitted,

THE UNCLE SAM OIL CO. ,bekah Lodge, No. 102, 
its annual installa- 

t evening ln the Odd- 
the ceremony being 
rs. Warwick, D.D.P.. 
allowing were the of
fre. F. Dawson. N.G.; ____________________
âuirrom conductor; > ! CsBâdian Labor Party Wants

Right to Import Light Beers
® Ottawa." Jan. 24.—During the labor 

i conference last week, it now becomes 
f J *nown, the labor delegates recom- 

f mended to the government that It 
I should modify its prohibition regula- 

* tlons so as to permit the legal im- 
r îmttation. from one province to an

other of light beer. The recom'men- 
dntlon was included in .the memor
andum'that the labor men laid before 

I * the government as a result of their 
recent conference with the war cabi
net.

By H. H. Tucker, Jr., President. 
(Address all letters to the company.)Direct War Levy on Wealth 

Being Considered by Germany KANSAS CITY, KANSAS
j

:HOLD INAUGURAL MEEITNG MISSING GIRL FOUND
DEAD BENEATH STEPS

Amsterdam, Jan. 24—Proposals for 
a levy on wealth to help pay the ex
penses of war are toeing considered 
by Germany. The Frankfurt Zeitung 
declares that it has already been de
cided to make a direct levy, which 
will be several time* as large as that 
of 1913, when a "defense tax” ot 
$250,000,000 was levied on fortunes to 
furnish money for putting the Ger
man army and navy on a war basis.

VIENNA IN REVOLT, 
PETR0GRAD HEARS

GERMANS DEMANDS.N.G.; Miss Kidd, 
Stratton, R.S.;„ Mirs- 

Mrs. S. Dawson. 
Mitchell, I.G.; * Miss 

Miss B. Sinclair. 
. J. -Henderson, O.G. 
ng Miss Marion, the 
■as- presented with a 
and reflector and a 
' by Mr. and Mrs. 
rs. Warwick, D.D.P., 
Bouquet of flowers.

Guelph Separate School Board Chooses 
Committees for the Year.

Special to The Toronto World.
24.—The Inaugural 

meeting of the separate school board 
was held today in the boys’ school, 
"he officers and committees for the 
y®ay y6 M follows: Chairman, J. E. 
McElderry; secretary- treasurer, F. 
Nunan; representative to high school 
board, J. S. McTague; representatives 
to free library board, P. Kerwin and 
J. M. Purcell; auditors, Hugh McHugh 
and J. M. Purcell; finance committee, 
J; A. Sullivan, Dr. F. Walsh, A. Rein
hart, J. R. Hanlon; management com
mittee, A. L. Bush, J. A. McDermott, 
Thomas Keenan, M. Kelly, N. Wie- 
well; property, A. Reinhart, Edward 
O'Brien, John Tantardinl.

The auditors’ report showed the re
ceipts for the year *12,449.88; dis
bursements, $12,202.58: 
bank, $246.69. Against this balance 
$1000 was due on teachers’ salaries, 
and unpaid accounts $105.35, showing 
a deficit of $858.66. The debenture 
debt was decreased $4630 during the 
year.

BALTIC PROVINCES
Blanche Waterworth Had Threatened 

to Take Her Own Life and 
Brothers Felt Alarmed.Petrograd, Jan. 24.—Russia must 

give up Courland and all the Baltic 
provinces or the Germans will re
sume military operations and 
cupy Reval tpithin a week, the Ger
man delegation at the Breet-Lltovsk 
negotiations Informed the Russian 

. representatives at the last session 
of the conference. An adjournment 
was' taken until Jan. 29 to permit 
the Russians to consider .the German 
terms.

The secretary of the Ukrainian 
delegation gave out an account of the 
meeting. He says that the Russians 
put a question to the delegates of 
the central .powers as to wheut were 
their final peace terms.

Gen. Hoffman, one of the German 
delegates, replied by opening a map 

to ar>d pointing out the following llrfi, 
which they Insisted Should consti
tute the future frontier of Russia: — 

From the shores of the Gulf of 
Finland to the east of the Moon 
Sound islands to Valk, to the west 
of Minsk, to Brest-Lltovsk. This 
completely eliminates Courland and 
all the Baltic provinces.

The Russians asked the terms of 
the central powers in regard to the 
territory south of Brest-Lltovsk. 
Gen. Hoffman replied that 
question which they would discuss 
only with Ukraine.

"Supposing we do not agree to 
such conditions. What are you go
ing to do?"

Gen. Hoffman’s answer is report
ed to have been: "Within a week, 
then, we will occupy Reval.”

The

Guelph, Jan. ’

Missing since Wednesday night, the 
body of Blanche Waterworth, 476 Spa- 
dlna road, was found by Police. Offi
cer Stewart under the steps of an un
finished house at the corner of Nina 
avenue and Wells Hill road yester
day afternoon.

The girl had been missing for some 
time and had been despondent, threat
ening to take her life. When she did 
not come home on Wednesday her 
brothers, with, whom she lived, became 
alarmed a,nd notified the police. She 
was later «find by the officer with an 
empty bottle of carbolic acid beside 
her.

Many Rumors Emanate From 
Austria-Hungary—Re

public at Prague.

OC-
X

French Execute Brilliant Raid 
On Three Thousand Yard Front iWITH COSTS.

London, Jan. 24.—A wireless mes
sage received at Petrograd by the 
Bolshevik! today announced revolution 
in Vienna. The despatch was received 
by Smolny Institute, headquarters of 
the Lenine-Trotzky government, 
declared that the revolutionists have 
named a provisional cabinet.

The ministry of foreign affairs made 
the message public. He declared the 
report as received did not give the 
names of the provisional ministry, nor 
any further details than the bare men
tion of the revolution.

An officiel denial of the report that 
the Austro-Hungarian 
had been overthrown was issued ln 
Vienna today, according to despatches 
from the Austrian capital received 
here.

The German Socialist organ Vor- 
waerte in its issue of Wednesday 
evening, received in Copenhagen to
day, printed the remarks of Dr. Ebert 
before the German main relchstag 
committee, declaring there were sen
sational rumors "of street fighting at 
Budapest and Vienna, and of the pro
clamation of a republic at Prague" 
(Bohemia).

With the French Armies in France, 
Jan. 24.—The French on 
executed a brilliant raid of the German 
lines eastward from Vienne-Le-Cha- 
teau, near Four de Pari», along a front 
of 3003 yards and reaching a depth of 
600 yards. An intense artillery pre- 
1 «.ration made the progrès» of the 
troops easy, and they were able to de
stroy all enemy works .shelters and 
mine galleries. Fifteen Germans were 
captured.
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ilconbrldge dismissed! 
ftion of the Mol sons 
creditors of Robert 

gainst Robert Jones 
a. Jones, for the sfet- , 
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s to the extent of

Mondn.y
Germans Shake Mailed Fist 

Over Holland’s Ship Dealings Iit

Amsterdam. Jan. 24.—The Cologne 
i tiatettp shakes the mailed fist over 

■what It calls Holland’s breach of neu- 
? tiallty in consenting to charter 
I America 80 Dutch ships ln American 

Ports. Under the provision® of the 
I declaration cf London and according 

to Anglo-American marine laiw, de
clares the newspaper, ship® in the 
coastwise service of an enermy ooun- 
Jfy become enemy «hips even tho 
they fly a neutral flag and the own- 
•J* «re neutral subjects. Hence these 
•0 ships become enemy ships it argues, 
and a nation sanctioning such a deal 
** Wtity of a breach of neutrality.

HOTEL KEEPERS FINED.
i, ®P««ia| to The Toronto World.

Kitchener, Ont., Jan. 24.—-E. Ruf 
C- Brader, proprietors of the Sta

tion •■Hotel and American Hotel, re
spectively, were fined $200 by Magis
trate Weir today when found guilty 

a violation of the Ontario Temper- 
"ti®* Act. The case of Chas. Zeuber, 
'Charged with a violation of the act, 

adjourned till Felb. 7, pending an 
“blendment of the charge. A Charge 
“second offense will be laid against 
b«n by the

j
balance in The young woman was 35 years of 

age and was employed as a maid by 
Dr. Nelson Coyne, 81 Hilton avenue. 
She was last seen at the doctor’s 
residence about noon. A letter was 
said to have been found torn up in 
small pieces beside her body.

|Starvation in Rumania
Affects Newly-Born Babies

GovernmentFOR EVADERS.

24.—Five years with 
s Edmonton peniten- 
itence given by Mag- 
this morning at th® 
irlstopher Kinsel and 
maggs, charged with 
iary Service Act.

EXEMPTION TO INDIANS Ghastly Hospitality Prepared 
For Enemy Attempt in West

Petrograd, Jan. 21.—British officers 
who have made a thoro Investigation 
of conditions in Rumania returned to 
Petrograd yesterday and gave an ac
count of the food situation there. They 
said the Rumanian peasant women 
have been almost starving for months 
or existing solely on maize. The effect 
le shown particularly among newly- 
torn children, many of whom are de
formed.

;
Register Before End of Month 

With Superintendent.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford. Jan. 24.—Major Gordon 

J. Smith of the local Indian depart
ment has been officially notified by 
the government at Ottawa that exemp
tion from military service will be 
granted to all Indians who register 
with the superintendent on or before 
Thursday, January 81.

After that date exemption certifi
cates will be issued only to those In
dians who have registered, 
registrations will be made at the coun
cil house on Tuesday next.

was a
London. Jan. 24.—Reuter's head

quarters oorresipondent says: "It Is 
taken for granted that at the ur.moet 
the most violent onslaught against any 
part of our front can hope to attain 
would be to push us back a little. Any 
prospect of brooking thru is practically 
negligible and scarcely worth discus
sing. In the meantime we are prepar
ing ghastly hospitality for the enemy 
if he attempts an attack.”

ORTHORN8.
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negotiations between the 
Ukrainians and the central 
are proceeding amicably. GERMAN TOWN WA8HED AWAY.

Amsterdam, Jan. 24.—Telegrams 
from Frankfort to Dutch newspapers 
report that the recent sudden rise of 
the River Nahe, a tributary of the 
Rhine, caused damage of several mil
lion marks to German (property. The 
Town of Sobemihekn, on the Nahe, 
with a population of about 3000. is 
reported to have collapsed like a pack 
of cards

United Mine Workers to Drop 
Members of Industrial Workers

powers
1

gave three sons for cause. 4
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 24.—The 

mine workers' convention spent the 
entire day coneidjgring 
changes to the constitution of the 
union, and when adjournment we» 
taken until tomorrow the indications 
were that it would drop from Its roll® 
all members, If there are any, who 
Insist upon holding membership In the 
Industrial Workers of the World, the 
working class union recently created 
in Oklahoma or any dual organization 
not affiliated with the American Fed
eration ot Labor.

ARTILLERY IS ACTIVE.Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, Jan. 24.—Three sons of 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Porter of this 
city enlisted and went overseas with 
the 168th battalion, and two of them 
have been killed and one wounded. 
News of the death of the youngest 
son, Pte. A. Porter, on Dec. 8, was 
received from Ottawa today. The 
second son. Frank, was previously -re
ported missing and is now officially 
presumed to have been killed on May 
3 last- The oldest son, George, is ex-

Canada

These
Haig Reports Activity at Diffsrent 

Points Along the Line.

London, Jan. 24.—The report from 
Field Marshal Haig’s headquarters in 
France tonight sayS:

"During the day there was hostile 
artillery activity at different points 
along our front south of the Scarpe, 
particularly ln the vicinity of Noréuil. 
The enemy’s artillery also was active 
ln the neighborhood of Passchen- 
daele."

proposedcrown.
High wages for sailors. ]

SUSPECTED SPY CAUGHT.

Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 24.—Adolf 
Launert, suspected of being an agent 
of Germany, was taken Into custody by 
the government here today on a presi
dential warrant. Launert has been 
held by the police for some time. He 
served as a waiter here. Suspicious 
papers were found in his rooms.

jjrow York. Jan. 24.—Sailors and 
rjjtten. Who before the war were paid 

a month, are now receiving $60 
* Wrtith with a bonus of $30 for 
f«tÏÏr0Us trl7>s thru submarine In- 

i Bert waters, according to the re- 
i ’toit. V th« Seamen’s Chur oh Instl- 
1 Qt this pity, .made .publie tonight

i
Licensed Articles for Canada.

Washington, Jan. 24.—The war trade 
board today announced a revised list 
of commodities wthlch hereafter will 
require individual export liceoees when 
exported to Canada or Newfoundalnd.

■

!
pected to be invalided to 
shortly.1

r i
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ROBERTSON AND HAIG
HAVE FULL CONFIDENCE

\
Andrew Bonar Law Says Government 

and War Council Are Satisfied.

London, Jan. 24.—Andrew Bonar 
Law, the government leader in the 
house of commons, replying to a 
crossfire of questions -today, declared 
that Gen. Sir William Robertson, chief 
of the Imperial staff, and Field Mar
shal Haig have the full 
the government and the 
and that so far as he knew no mem
ber of the government was behind the 
attacks which were being made 
against those generals ln the press. 
He also declined to admit the accur
acy of a suggestion made by Kennedy 
Jones that ln January last Field Mar
shal Haig, by order of the war cabi
net, was made subordinate to General 
Nivelle, the French commander.

nfidence of 
ar cabinet.*

Kitchener Board of Trade

President of Hamilton Board Delivers 
Address on Hog Raising.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitdhêner, Jan. 24.—Russell J. Kelly, 

president of the Hamilton Board of 
Trade, addressed the local board of 
trade here tonight on the proposition 
of organizing a hog-ralsing club ln 
co-operation with a scheme thruout 
the province which will net an in
crease of 1,000,000 pounds of pork a 
year. The scheme was endorsed and 
the matter of forming an organiza
tion left to the board council.

Nominations were then made: Pre
sident, A. 8. Capwell; vice-president, 
Q. M. Debus; and treasurer, J. C. An
derson, were elected by acclamation. 
The matter of nominating a secretary 
was left to the president and vice- 
president.

Two Hundred and Twenty Lost 
With British Monitor Raglan

London, Jan. 24.—Two hundred and 
twenty members of the crew of the 
British monitor Raglan, one of the 
vessels engaged in the recent action 
with the Turkish cruisers Mldullu and 
Sultan Selim at the entrance to the 
Dardanelles, perished, according to 
the casualty list as announced to
night. Fourteen men were wounded.
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—at $10.10; 1. 1450 lbe.. at $11; ». 1S50 
lbe., at $5.75; 1. 1S00 lbe., at $10.38.

Russel. B. Klnneer (Qudnn A Hlsey) 
sold ÎOO hoga yesterday at $18.50 led 
and watered, $18.75 weighed oll care and 
$17.50 Lo.b.

The)' sold 30 lambs 
12 calves, $7 to $15.50 
to $13.

LA0»j CLASSIFIED
advertising

Stock of Fancy Navel Oranges 
Also Floridas Just Arrived 

Cauliflower—Celery-^-Cabbage

H. PETERS,88 Toronto' *!

Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising in Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

*•
. 1

It"’
at $14 to $18.56; 

, and 6 sheep, $8With about 500 cattle on the market 
yesterday and a fa/lr demand tor prac
tically all grades, the market just about 
held Its own, with the, early part of the

Good to choice butcher steers ind heif
ers were wanted at the market; but for 
the fact that 12c was touched In a lew 
odds spots tor this class there was noth
ing spectacular in the trading. The bid- 
aing was not marked by any great snap 
or activity, and some lines were slow of 
sale. Common cows and cannera were 
easier, and Inclined to drag a bit, and at 
the close of the day ’s, trading there were 
quite a few cattle left over, among them 
a number of bulls. Taken altogether, 
while some of the buyers thougnt the 
market was a good deal firmer, it is 
uouottul if it any more than held Its own, 
all things considered.

Sheep, Lambs and Calves.
SheeD and lamds were steady, wniie 

calves showed marked decline in price, 
variously put at from 50c to 76c per cwt.

Hogs. , ,
There was no change In the price of 

hogs, 18%c fed and watered, and 18%a 
weighed off cars.

v]* i ;
Help Wanted. Properties for Sale. Harris Abattoir.

Tha Harris Abattoir thru Geo. Sown- 
tree, bought 260 cattle on Ttiureday: 
Steers and hefers, $10 to $11.60; cows, 
$6 to $10, and bu.ls, $9 to $9.26.

Sparkhall, Armstrong A Fred Dunn.
Sparkhall, Armstrong A Fred Dunn 

sold five cars yesterday;
Butcher steers ana heifers—10, 8750 

lbs., at $10.90; 5, 4500 lbe.. at $10.75; 8, 
6430 lbs., at $10.35; 7, 5600 lbs., at $9.70.

Stocke rs and feeders—They sold 20 
light stocke.s, 500 to 600 lbs., at from 
$S.50 to $9, and 1 bull, 1240 lbs., at 
$10.30.

Cows—They sold four good cows. 4360 
Da., at $10; 5 other good ones, 5300 lbs., 
at $9.65; 2 fair cows, 2300 lbe., at $8.85; 
1. 1200 lbs., at $8.50; 7 medium cows, 
7140 lbs., at $7; 15 cannera, $6 to $6.25; 
and a tpringer for $128.

Lambs, $17.50 to $18.50; sheep, $12 to 
$14. calves, $13.50 to $16, $md hogs, 
$181'# tea and iwKUtared, and. $18.75, 
wsighed off cars.

Third Wa 

-to She

lEAMSTERS WANTED; steady work. 
Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner 
John & Wellington -streets.

;0CKFour Acres of Orchard and 
Stream

SHORT DISTANCE west of Richmond
Hill—Splendid trout stream, orcharu 
Just coming Into bearing; price. $1buv 
terms, $16 monthly, to include Interest 
and principal Open evenings. Steph- 
ens A Co., 136 Victoria «4-_________

l en Acres market Garden
ON METROPOLITAN Railway, at Evere- 

ley—Land suitable for vegetaoles; a 
neighoor haa five hundreas oëgs of po
tatoes off five acres last year; reckon 
this up and you will see how you can 
Pay for your land In one year; price, 
$500; feims, $10 down and $10 monthly, 
will pay interest and principal Open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria

POULTRY

(g)
I Electric

I

Help Wanted—Female. di
■

•aIRL between sixteen and eighteen to
care tor baby and travel. Those under 
eighteen must apply with parenL Re
ferences essential; 5 to 6 Friday only. 
Mrs Hunt, Tremont Hotel, opposite 
Simpson’s, Yonge street.
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Apples ! Apples ! Apples!,
K; j We Have In Stock a Good Supply of

ONTARIO AND NOVA SCOTIA APPLES IN BARRELS 
WASHINGTON AND BRITISH COLUMBIA APPLES IN BOXES

Different Varieties and Different Prices.
Special price on Barreled Apples, No. 3 quality, small but sound,- 

While they last, $2.50 per bbl.

Articles for Stic
■

GHAPHOPHONE RECORDS exchanged. 
Barratt’s, 36V Ronceevalles avenue. To
ronto.

nOSEALENE MOTORSAuto, Furniture and
Linoleum Polish is the best. Kosealene 
Roach Powder and Kosealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator is guaranteed to clean 
out these pests. Koseaiene Odorless 
Disinfectant kills all odors.

FOR PROMPT DELIVERY
8-phase, 25-cycle, 650 volts, 
either in stock or ready for 
immediate shipment;
No. H.P. H.P.M. Delivery.

1400 Stock 
720 Stock 

1400 Stock 
720 Stock 

1400 Stock 
720 Stock 
720 Stock 
720 Stock 
720 Stock 
720 Stock 
500 Stock

AND VEGETABLES—$25
cash will start you, balance $5 per 
month, will buy 5 acres of excellent 
eoil; near radial line; short distance 
ÎÎPïï. cit,y/ .Open evenings. Hub os A 
Hubba. Limited, 134 Victoria street.

W. J. McCART & CO.,EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK._____ Articles Wanted.
G, H. MARSHALL A Co. pay nigh.at

cash prices lor coûtants of houses. 
. Phone college 8609. Broadway Hall,

45u spadina Ave.______ ________________
STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged. 

Westwood Bros., 635 Queen west 
Phone._____________

FURNITURE, contents of house, highest
cash prîtes; saustaction guaranteed. 
Ward Price. 3u Adelaide Last, -uain 
6061.

PHONE MAIN 7238 80 COLBORNE ST.REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
i East Buffalo, Jan, 24.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 175. Easier.
Calves—Receipts, 100. Slow; $7 to $18.
Hogs—Receipts, 3800. Slow; heavy, 

mixed, $17.50 to $17.60; yoricera, $17.50 to 
$17.75: light yorkers, $17 to $17.35; pigs, 
$17: roughs, $16 to $16.25; stags, $14 to

Dunn A Levack.
Dunn A Levack sold 12 cars yesterday

at these prices : ____
Butchers—24, 980 lbs., at $1125; 3. 1060 

lbs., at $11.50; 9, 1010 lbs., at $11.30; 4, 9o0 
lbs., at $10.70; 4. 780 lbs., at $10; 2, 890 
l'os., at $10.25; 2, 800 lbs., at $10; 1, 830 
lbs., at $10.25; 2, 950 lbs., at $10 

Cows—4, 1180 lbs., at $10; 3. 1100 lbs.. 
at $9.76; 4, 890 lbs., at $9; 2. 1110 lbs . at 
»9; 2. 970 lbs., at $7; 2, 970 lbs., at $6.25; 
4, 1050 lbs., at $6.76; 2, 870 lbs., at $6.25; 
2, 1000 lbs., at $7; 2, 920 lbs., at $6.25; 1. 
1220 lbs., at $9.75; 3, 1140 lbs., at $8.75; 4, 
1080 lbs., at $7.25; 8, 960 lbs., at $9; 2, 1120 
lbs., at $8.85; 3, 1110 lbs., at $8.60.

Stockers—3, 990 lbs., at $8.76; 1, 690 
lbs., at $7.75: 3, 800 lbs., at $6.

Bulls—1, 1260 lbs., at $10.50; 3, 1410 lbs., 
at $9.50: 1, 1200 lbe., at $9.50; 1, 1370 lbs., 
at $9; 1, 1550 lbs., at $10.75.

Milkers and springers—2 at $92.50 each; 
1 at $87.50.

■< •2Properties Wanted. lm 4 -- farmsi, farms 1 FARMS I I want
farmers to list tnelr properties for 
or exchange. 1 have clients waiting. 
Note cnange of address. W. R. Bird 
o3 Richmond street West, Toronto. IMPERIAL BANKlsale $15.1

Sheep end lambs—Receipts, 1200.
Steady and unchanged.4

1 20
1 40
1 50
1 75
8 100 
The following list of 25- 

cycle motors are in course of 
construction and available 

1 for shipment at short notice:

I 4 OF CANADA -CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Jan. 24.—Cattle—Receipts, 14,- 
000; market weak. Beeves, $8.40 to $13: 
Stockers and feeders, $7.10 to $10.75; cows 
and heifers, $6.10 to $11.75; calves, $9 to 
$16.

Hogs—Receipts, 60,000; market weak; 
light. $15.50 to $18.35; mixed, $15.85 to 
$16.45; heavy, $15.85 to $16.66; rough, 
$15.85 to $16; pigs, $12.50 to $14.85; bulk 
of sales, $16.15 to $16.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 14,000; mar
ket firm; lambs, native, $14.60 to $17.75.

HIDES AND WOOL.

ii___ Honda farms for Dale.
FLORIDA KxKM4 and investments] wT 

K. Bird, 63 Richmond west, Toronto.

S business opportunités
MOLYBDENITE make* cannon and rifles

last longer. Invest and help produce 
It., Hunui ede of tons at ran way track 
ready for rn.lung. fronts large. 304 
Mad Building, Toronto.

rDIVIDEND NO. 110.

LONDOi
E Notice is hereby given that a. Dividend at the rat* of twelve 

per cent. (12%) per annum upon the paid-up Capital stock 
of this Institution has been declared for the three months end
ing 31st January, 1918, and that the same will be payable at 
the Head Office and Branches on and after Friday, the first day 
of February next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 17th to the 
31st January, 1918, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
E. HAY,

General Manager. .

Farms Wanted. Lotit’on, J: 
was steady i 
displayed in 
which were 
ter ibriUMBc re 
the features 
bonds were 
section, whic 
owing to a 
issues. Rus 
to Improve.

Money wa; 
demand. Dis

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to ss.l 
your farm or exchange it for city prop
erty tor quick results, ust with W. R. 
Bird, 63.Richmond wesu Toronto.

THREE SMALL FARMS wanted] not 
over thirty miles from Toronto; will ex
change city houses; also two hundred 
acres, good farm and good building, 
will pay half cash. Apply Edwards, 
1A Fenwick avenue.

Wanted—Low-price tarm, within 6Ü 
miles of Toronto; April possession, j 
Drummer, is Toronto St.

■ Buuding Material. No. H.P. R.P.M.
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster

ers ana masons' work. Our "Beave. 
Brand" White nydrate is the best nn- 
ismng lime uianuiactured in uanaaa, 
ana equai to any imported, h ull line o. 
buiiuers' supplies. The Contractors 
Supply Cot, Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. T eiepnous Junct. 40U6, anu 
JuncL 4147.______ ___________

1 8 720 H. P. Kennedy Co., Ltd,
The H. P. Kennedy Co.. Ltd., report 

the sale of six loads yesterday :
Butcher cajtie—6, 850 lbs., at $10.75; 15, 

950 lbs., at $10.25; 3, 900 lbs., at $9.25.
Cows—S, 1100 lbs., at $6.25; 6. 1150 lbs., 

at $9.25; 1, 1100 lbs., at $6.50; 6, 1090 lbs., 
at 39; 2, 1070 lbs., at $6.60; 8, 960 lbs., at 
$6.60; 1, 1030 lbs., at $7.60;.2, 900 lbs., at 
,6.25; 6. 930 lbs., at $6.25.

Bulls—1, 1420 lbs., at $11.35; X, 2120 lbs., 
at $11.36; 1, 1310 lbs., at $10.26; 1, 680 
lbs., at $7; 1, 390 lbs., at $6.

The firm sold one .deck of lambs at 18c 
lb., and another deck at 17%c lb.

C. Zeagman A Sens,
C. Zeagman A Sons yesterday on the 

exchange sold 24 catUe, 23,150 lbs., at 
#9.25; 9 steers and heifers, 4080 lbs., at 
$6.25; 16 steers, 9800 lbs., at $7; 1. 600 
lbs., at $7.30; 2, 1920 lbs., at $8.75; 4, 2000 
lbs., at $6.50; 9, 4080 lbs., at $6.25; 12, 
6580 lbs., at $6.75; 2, 980 lbs., at $6.60; 1 
cow, 900 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 1128 lbs., at 
$6.60; 3 bulls. 2400 lbs., at $6.76; 1 heifer, 
690 lbs., at $7; 1, 660 lbs., at. $7.60.

Milkers and springers—3 for $308.50; 1 
at $69.50; 8 at 3110 each, and 1 at 382; 1 
at 369.60; 1 at 870 each.

They sold 7 steers and heifers. 3330 
lbs., at 36.75; 2, 1400 lbs., at $6.50; 1 590 
lbs., at $8,90; 2, 1750 lbs., at $7.50; 1 cow, 
870 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 990 lbe., at $6.75; 1 
bull, 990 lbs., at $6.40, and 3 milkers at 
$70 each.

C. Zeagman A Sons sold 25 veal calves 
at from 12c to 18%c lb.; 10 rough calves 
at^Sc to 11c lb., and 200 hogs at 18%c lb.,

8 10 1400
8 10 720
1 15 720
1 25 720

*

Prices delivered. Toronto. John HaHam. 
City Hides—City butcher hides, green 

flats, 20c; calf skins, green flat. 23c 
veal kip, 20c; horsehides, city take off 
$5 to $6; city l&moskins, shearing and 
pelts, $1.60 to $2,25; Sheep. $2.60 to $4 

Country Market*—Beef hides, flat,
cured, 18c to 19c; deacon or bob calf, 
$1.50 to $1.76; horsehides, country take
off. No. 1, $6.50 to $6; No. 2. $5 to $6;
No. 1, sheep-skins, $2.50 to $3.60. Horse
hair, farmers’ stock, $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels, 13c to 14c; country solid, in barrels. 
No. 1, 12c to 16c; Cakes, No 1, 14c to 16c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality, fine, 60c; coarse, 58c. Washed 
wool, fine. 70c; coarse, 65c.

Phone:
MOTOR DEPARTMENT 

ADELAIDE 20.
i LOOK—Canada’s largest wrecking con

cern wm utunohsn lue oununig» ot tin 
lnuepenuent uruer ot roreaiet», forest
ers' isiand, Deseionto, Ont. au materi
al, luiuuei, auuia, wmuuws, piumorng, 
heating radiators anu machinery, for 
aa-e. See our Superintendent at the 
joo. Lomu non Salvage ot VV reckin= 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont. Main 6706.

Toronto, 19th December, 1917.Rooms and Board. THt A. R. WILLIAMS
MACHINERY Cti„ LTD

New YorkCGMFOR i able, Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central: heat
ing; phone. do»

ORDER FORM New York, 
I tion of heat 

on- the New 
conduct thei; 
they have di 
less Monday 

' Ther actid 
:cause of tit 
stock exohaj 
had decided 
and broker d

motor cars and Accessories.
JREAIXEY SELLS T H EM—KSiiabïô~tïsê(i 

cats and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.

EVERY' FORD OWNER~or~deaier~shouid
get sample! of our new Leak-trooi type 
uueapcsv and best piston rings tor 
Fords. V\ eober Mac lime Company Du- 
pont street.

64 AND 66 WEST FRONT ST 
TORONTO._bicycles and lliotorcycies.

ALL KINDS Ur" MO i uHCYUlE HART- 
and repairs. V» rite H. At. txipp Co., 
447 Yonge street.

Biucllo vvVin i Ed tor cash. McLeou, 
161 King West.

Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.

Name.....................................WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

m.

HIDES—WOOL—FURS
Post Office 

Street

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
month .. for which find enclosed $
Ra/tos—Delivered by carrier, one year, $6.00; 6 mo, 32.30; 3 mo, $1.36; 

one mo», 50c.
Rates—By mail, one pear, $4.00; 6 mo., $2.00; 8 mo., $1.00; one mo„ 40c. 

Carrier delivery maintained it) Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

i- R. R. No.We can pay you for Cured Hides, 80c to 
19c per lb.; Green Hides, 15c to 11c per lb.; 
Calfskins, 80c to Stic per lb. ; HorsebMee, 
JÎ.A0 to $5.60 each; Sheepskins, $5750 to 
$2.50 each; Washed Wool, 87c to 83c per lb.; 
Unwashed Wool, 66c to 63c per lb.. Your 
hip mente solicited. .

JOHN HAL.LAM, Limited, TORONTO.

sfaKE harts—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry tne 
laigest stock of si.gntly used auto 
pans in Canada; magnetos, coils car
burerais, geais ot ail Kinds, timiten and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases 
crank snails, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators 
springs, ax.es aiid wheeis, presto tanas’ 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin street, 
junction 3384. u

Dancing
INDIVIDUAL or ciase instructions. Tele-

pnoiie u errant i>v. o. i. ana jur». 
bmtui, 4 rairv’iew boule vara. .fnvatc 
siuuiu, iuaiioiiic xempie.

MARKOranges.—Florida oranges again 
in yesterday and proved a ready sale at 
$5 to $6.50 per case, according to size 
and quality. Navels are «till very scarce, 
desirable sizes «tiling at $6.60, and an 
odd one at $7

Mushrooms.—Mushrooms have been ex
ceptionally scarce lately and have, there
fore, advanced in price; a shipment of 
domestic variety, which came in yester
day to White A Oo., selling at 90c per lb.

Apple*.—Apples are being offered at 
slightly lower prices—Nova Scotiaa, Kings 
and apys at $4 to $6 per bbl.; Baldwins, 
Starks and WagencrS at $4 to $6 per bbl.

Cucumbers.—Hothouse cncuinber» have 
also been hard to obtain lately, a ship
ment of choice ones, which came in to 
Chas. S. Simpson yesterday, selling at 
33.50 per dozen. °

,Wi J. McLart A Co. had a car of ap
ples—Kings and- Spys selling at' $4 to $6 
per bbl,

H. Peters had a car of navel oranges, 
desirable sizes, selHng at $6.50 per case; 
other sizes proportionately cheaper ; a 
car of cabbage, selling at $3.50 per bbl.

White A Co. had a car of Florida 
oranges erf extra fine quality, selling at 
$5.75 to $6.50 per case; a large shipment 
of Lima beans, selling at 17c per lb for 
small quantities and 16%c per lb", in 
large quantities; cabbage, in large size 
barrels, at $3.75; leaf lettuce at 30c to 
35c per dozen.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited,
had a car of Ontario potatoes, No. 1 
white stock, selling at $2.40 per bag.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Florida 
oranges, selling -at $6 to $6.50 per case.

Qawson-Elllott had a car of Florida 
oranges, selling at $6 to $6 per case.

McWiljlem A Ever!»t had a shipment 
of cauliflower and hothouse tomatoes 
from Ottawa. The former «old at $2.50 
per case (about ) dozen;, and the latter 
at 25c and 30c per lb. for 2’s and l’s.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of apples— 
Baldwins, Starks and Wageners selling 
at $4.50 and $5 per bbl. (2 and 1 grade) ; 
a car of Ontario potatoes, selling at $2 35 
per bag.
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Dentistry.
Dr. Knight, Exuotmt.a specialist, prac

tice mimed
Won. ivu.se. loi louse, 
bliuysoi) s.__________________

H, A. UaLLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge anu 
yueen. Drowns anu ullages. Teie- 
pnoiie tor lugnt appointment.

NOTICE
c-

to painiess tout» ex true-
OppufitU NOTICE is hereby given that License No. 

11. dated the fourth day of January, 1918, 
haa been issued by the Department of In
surance, Canada, to the Commercial Tra
velers' Mutual Benefit Society, authorizing it 
to transact the business of Life Insurance 
on the Assessment Plan.

Gunns, Limited.
Alex. Levack, for Gunns, Ltd., in two 

days (Wednesday and Thursday) bought 
350 cattle on the Union Stock Yards

per case.
o Stoves.

REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water
fronts connected; second-hand stoves 

»«“ than half-price. Main 3442. 108 Queen E.

marri ket. Oats, bush. ........................ 0 90 0 91
, Buckwheat, nominal.... 1 65 

’ Rye—None offered.
Hey and Straw- 

Hay, new. No. 1, ton. .$18 00 bo $20 00 
Hay, Ne. 2, per ton.... 15 00 
straw,.rye, per ton.... 18 oo 
Straw, loose, per ton..
Straw, oat, bundled per

ton ......... ..
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz....$0 65 to $0 90
Bulk going at......... 0 70 ....

Butter, farmer»’ dairy.. 0 38 0 52
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 30
Spring ducks, lb......... 0 30 0 35
Boiling fowl, lb..........  0 25 0 30
Geese, lb............................ ... 0 27 0 30
Turkeys, lb.................... 0 35 0 40

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. (squares...........
Butter, creamery, solids..
Butter, dairy .......................
Oleomargarine, lb.................0 32
Pune Lard—

Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. pails ..
Pound prints 

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. ..
20-lb. pails ...
Pound prints .....

Eggs, No. l’s. dozen 
Eggs, selects, dozen.

For the good to choice butcher steers 
and heifers Mr. Levack paid from $10 26sra- ærfrom *7-50^

Mr Levack said, tirât among the cattle 
wÜfht fn the AW"»? yesterday and 
Wednesday were! many good, useful lots, 
the extra good ones, as shown in the re
port, costing tip tot high as 12c per lb 
, Swift Canadian. ,T

R!.?1 t^?,days Swlft, Canadian bought 
625 cattle on the market, paying from 
$10 to tjUt for. the butcher steers and 
®e:*£??••$* to W0.50 for the cows, and $8 
to $10.50 for the bulls.

The Swift Canadian bought 300 lambs 
in two days—lambs, 18c to 18Ac: sheen 8c to 14o; 150 calves, 8(4c to ld%c. P' 

Rice A Whaley.
canr8 & Whaley re£K,rt the sale of ten

lbsB,Uathtn.T521, 890 lbS"’ at *11; »• 1010 
,„c’owa—3, 1100 lbs., at $9; 1- 970 Mbs., at 
|8;60; 1-800 lbs. at $6.5); 2." 990 lbi at 

lbs at $9; 1, 1190 lbs., at $9; 
}• i880 lbs., at $10; 4, 1060 lba, at $9.10 
1, 900 lbe.. at $6.25; 1, 980 lbs., at $6.75.

Corbett, Ha.I, Coughlin Co.
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 

«™duy.: F?lr to E°od steers, 
$“.25 to $11.75; choice butchers, $11.25 to 
f11"*®} .food. $10.50 to $11; medium, »10 
to $10.26; common, $9.50 to $9.75; choice 
cows, $10 to $10.50; good, $9 to $9.50; me
dium, $8 to $8.60; common, $7 to $7.50; 
canners, $6 to $6.50; Stockers, $8 to $9; 
fe«?era, $10 to $10.50; good to choice 
bulls, $10.50 to $11; butcher bulls, $9.75 
to $1.0; heavy bologna bulls, $9 to $9.25; 
light bologna bulls. $6.50 to $7.

J°« McCntoy for C. H. C. Company 
sold 100 lambs yesterday at 18c to 18%e: 
2o sheep, 12%c to 14c; 25 calves 8-Ac 
to 16%c. and 4 decks hogs, 18%c." Mr. 
McCurdy quoted lambs as 50c to 75c low
er, with the rest of the market steady.

J. B. Shields & Son,
J. B. Shields & Son sold about 10 cars 

° ™lve ®toclc »n the exchange yesterday.
. -.e.y-.eold butcher cattle from $10.50 
to $11.75, the latter for extra good oat-

i BA

SrainPealers!
WANTED 

Seed Oats 
Seed Barley

RICHARD 1VENS, Secretary.
______ haectrical fixtures.
SPECIAL puce» on eiectr.cat TixUÏrc» anu 

wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.

y
I

The Bank 
the regular
per'câft' d 
ot record F« 

: The Bank 
the regular 
three per d 
holders of ij

MON
viltonardh 
ferred stock 
1 8-4 per cfl

OFFICES TO RENT 17 00 
20 00 
10 00

-
9 00

Desirable office space to rent 
at war prices.

House Moving.
HOUSE Moving and Haising done, J. 

Ne.son, lib Jaivis street.
16 00 18 00

WEBSTER BUILDING Ottawa, Jan. 24.—A cablegram receiv
'd today from the International Instit
ute of Agriculture gives the following 

crop data:
Production of wheat in Uruguay, 18,732,- 

000 bushels, or 340.8 per cent, of the 
1916-17 crop, an Increase of 12,980,000 
and 273.6 per cent, of the five years’ 
average 1911-12 to 1915-16, an Increase 
of 11,660,000; in Union of South Africa, 
8,833,000, and 135.5 per cent. Of the five 
years’ average an increase of 2,320,000; 
in New Zealand, 8,000,000 bushels, 160 
per cent, of last year, an Increase of 3,- 
000,000, and 125 per cent of the five 
years’ average, a. nincrease of 1,600,000. 
Argentina and Australia have not yet 
ported.

Production of oats in New Zealand, 21,- 
138,000 bushels, 337 per cent of last year, 
an increaseof 14,870,000, and 137 per cent, 
of the five years’ average, an increase of 
6,710,000.

In England and Wales the area sown 
to wheat shows an increase of 15 per 
cent., and rye 3 per cent. The area 
sown to barley and oats is practically the 
same as last year.

The total production of cotton in the 
United States, India and Egypt is 15,- 
355,000 bales of 600 pounds, or 94.5 per 
cenL of last year, and 81.7 pi 
the five years’ average. T 
States crop this year is 10,949,000 bales.

Total production of wine in Spain, 
Franco, Luxemburg and Algeria is 1,- 
448,209.000 imperial gallons, or 100.3 per 
cent, of last year, and 96.4 per cent, of 
the five years’ average.

53 YONGE STREET.
Herbalists.■

0 36W: ALVER’S HfcKti UakSULES, nervv 
tome, cure catarrh, a»tnma, rheuma
tism, Btomacn, liver, kfuney and uac* 
ills, hn^uue, Druggist, 34 Queen west., 
Anu Aiver, vUl tineruourne street, To
ronto.

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICE For ACCOUNT OF DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT Seed Purchasing 
Branch, to rectean at Quebec Gov
ernment Elevator, in order to SC(W 
for Increased Food Production. 
Send 2-pound aanrfrfea Ontario .Oats 
to grade No. 2 or better; Ontario 
Barley to grade 3X or better. 
BONUS OVER MARKET PRICE 
of grade will foe paid for any cars 
suitable.

I
$0 50 to $0 51Friday, the fifteenth day of February 

next, will be the last day for 
Petitions for Private Bills.

0 46 0 47 BANK OFLegal Cards. presenting 0 35 0 40
VIRWIN, HALES & IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors, Notaries, longe and Queen 
Sts. Money loaned.______________

I.Friday, the twenty-second day of Feb
ruary next, will be the last day for intro
ducing Private Bills.

Thursday, the seventh day of March 
next, will be the last day for receiving 
Reports of Committees on Private Bills.

ARTHUR H. SYDŒ3RE,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

Toronto, January 8th, 1918.

! ::*o i!%°$::::
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; MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barristers,
Solicitors. Toronto General Trust. 
Builaing, 85 Bay Street. .$0 24%

0 25re-
| 0 26

0 49 Hogg & Lytle, Limited. 0 48
_ ■■ . 0 52
E«"-s. new-laid, dozen.... 0 60 
Cheese, old, lb....
Cheese, new, lb.....................  o 24
Cheese, new, twins, lb.. 0 24%
Honey, 5-lb., lb....
Honey, 10-lb., lb..
Honey, 50-lb., lb..
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 3 25 
_ , . , Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. $21 00 to $23 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 18 00 20 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt........... 14 00 15 00
Beef, common, cwt.........  11 00 13 00
Lamb, lb................. ..
Yearlings, lb.................
Mutton, cwt. .............
Veal, No. 1. cwt. .i...

n Live Birds.$ -, !.
HOPE’S—Canada s Leader and Greatest

Bird Stôre, 1U3 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

0 65
• 1809 ROYAL BANK BLDG. 

TORONTO, ONT.
0 30mm Estate Notices. . 0 22Lumber. 0 22. nt Mm 1 I ER OF ROBERT S. MAR- 

vln of the City of Toronto, In the Coun
ty of York, Moving Picture Producer, 
Insolvent.

BEAVER BOARD. Storm Saeh, British 
Columbia Shingles, Kiln Dried Hard
woods. George Rathbone, Limited; 
Nortbcote avenue.

. 0 22II CORN SHIPMENTS 
REMAIN UNCERTAIN

3 75Wholesale Fruits.
Apples — Ontario Spys. Greenings, 

Kings. Baldwins and Russets, $4.50 to 
$7.50 per bbl.; Nova Scotias, $4 to $6 per 
bbl.; British Columbias and western, box- 
ed.$$2 to $2.75 per box, with an odd

Bananas—$2.25 to $3 per bunch. 
Lemons—Messina, $6 to $6 per case; 

Californias, $7 per case.
Grapefruit—Florida. $4 and $4.75 to $5 

per case; Cuban. $3.50 to $4 per case; 
Jamaica, $3.23 to $3.50 per case.

Oranges—California navels. $5 to $7 
per case; Florida. $5 to $6.50 per case. 

Pears—$4.25 per box 
Pomegranates—$2.75 to $3 per case. 
Tangerines—$3.50 to $4 per half-strap. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’s, 25c to 

30c per lb.: No. 2’s, 18c to 20c per lb.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—India hand-picked. $6.40 per 
basket; Lima, 16%c to 17c per lb.

Beets—$1.50 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—15c per box; import

ed, 40c per box.
Cabbage—$3.50 per bbl.
Carrots—50c to 65c per bag; new car

rots. 75c per dozen bunches 
Cauliflower—California, $4.25 to $4.50 

per case; $2.25 to $2.50 per half-case. 
Celery—California, $6 to $6.50 per case. 
Cucumbers—Hothouse. $3 per dozen. 
Lettuce—Boston head, $4 per case (3% 

to 4 dozen) ; domestic leaf, 30c to 35c 
per dozen.

Mushrooms—Canadian, 85c per lb 
Onions-»$3 per 100-lb. sack. $2.25 per 

75-lb. sack; Spanish, $4.50 per case, $2.50 
per half-cash.

Onions—Green, imported, 50c to 66c per 
dezen bunches: home-grown, 25c to 30c 
per dozen bunehes.

Parsley—Imported 
bunches.

Parsnips—$1 to $1.25 per bag.
Potatoes—Ontarios, $2.35 to $2.40 per 

bag; New Brunswick Delawares. $2 50 
per bag; new Bermudas. »j per bushel 

Sweet potatoes—$5 per hamper. 
Turnips—50c to 60c per bag 
Wholesale Raisins, Dates, Figs,
Raism*—Extra desserts. $6 per case of 

22 packages; quarter-boxes, $2.
Dates—Excelsior, $4.50 per case of 36; 

Dromedary, $6 per case of 36.
. Ba6 lots, 15c lb.;
lots. 16c to 20c per lb.
22c^ïb°ndS—BaS l0ts' ?lc lb-; smaller loto,

Walnuts—Marbots, 21c to 22c per lb.; 
Bourdeaux, new, 25c per lb.

Pecans—25c per lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb 
Cocoanuto—$7.50 per sack" of 100.

sr ! !| i Ev m l THE INSOLVENT has made er cent, ot 
he United

an as
signment to me for the benefit of Cred
itors, under the "Assignments and Pre- 
lerences Act."

Loans.
MONEY TO LOAN on bonds

Pittone
) A meeting of) Creditors 

will be held at my office. No. 18 Wel
lington St. East, Toronto, <on Wednesday, 
the 30th day of January, 1918, at the hour 
of three o'clock in the afternoon, for the 
appointment of Inspectors, the fixing of 
the amount of their remuneration, and 
giving of directions with reference to the 
disposal of the estate. All persons claim
ing to rank upon the estate of the in. 
solvent must rile their claims with me 
on or betore the 30th day of Feoruarv 
1918, after which date 1 will proceed tû 
distrioute the estate, having regard to 
those claims only of which I shall 
have had notice.

, ,, . and mort-
• gages. Mortgages purchased. The K. 

J. Christie Company, Confederation Lite 
Building.

0 28 0 30
0 24 .0 26

14 00 ^-----
21 00

«ill LondoJ 
closed a] 

New "il 
closed a|

21 00
24 00 
15 50
25 00
26 00

UvU.“MtC8p,ricB.e,n° Pa,d tV 
Chickens, milk-fed, lb..$0 25 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary fed

0 22

I Doubt as to Increased Crop 
Movement Tends to 

Uphold Prices.

Veal, common .............. 13 50
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00
Hogs, light, cwt................... 25 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt

Cows.—They sold their cows all the 
way from $6.75 for the common stuff 
up to $10.50 per cwt., and one . 
choice cow on Wednesday at $11.50.

Bulls.—The bulls, of which the firm 
handled a lot during the week, sold yes
terday from $9 up to $10.75. Two of 
them, which weighed 1850 each, brought 
$10.50 per cwt.

The aheep, lambs and calves were sold 
at the market, and the hogs at 18%c fed 
and watered.

Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses. 

Open evenings, 262 Venge.

• 6 : I
E extra 17 50

GRAIN AT WINNIPEG111 Midwifery
BEST NURStoiG during confinement—

Strictly p.fiate; terms reasonaole. 
Mis. McGill._644_Bathurst^street.

s -,y'
Chicago, Jan. 24.—Skepticism regarding 

predictions of an Increased movement of 
the crop tended stubbornly today to 
hold the corn market. Prices closed 
settled at $1.26% March and $1.26% to 
$1.25% May, with the final range varying 
from %c decline to %c advance, 
pared with twenty-four hours before. Oats 
gained %c to %c. Provisions closed 60 
off to 22 %c up

««‘TV! Were 'current that better wea- 4 
th” In the west was gradually bringing 
tthout more favorable traffic conditions 1 
Sîai1 k ra*Iroad8» and that the car supply 
ru^Mb,e=en. ®°7lewKaf Improved in Illinois. 
lh„ i= ?<L\d Cea, at hand telling of 
^..‘“/fe-t rural shipments of com that 
have been made since the recent storm. 
w'.ert.h*ie®*’i. t*1® «cantines* of receipts 
here and the many times of late that 
hopes of liberal arrivals had turned out
resuît mianîed, neà discouraged sellers. The I 
result was to keep the market withinrrer<t» màU *® m|nlmlze the volume 1 
outlook *" d p t® a generally promising |

hi^LJ®,lIertee of °at* advanced to the ! 
highest prices yet this season. Persistent 3 
d!wt'an2 ^n?m the seaboard was respon» 
slble. but In the last hour it was said 
exporters had withdrawn from the mar- ;•

.fevering by local shorts led to upturns T 
In provisions. Sharp breaks In hog prices 
received but little attention. J

lb.
Fowl, 3% lbs. and under,

lb............................................
Fowl, 3% to 5 lbs...........
Fowl, 5 lbe. and over, lb.
Ducklings, lb.............
Geese, lb.....................
Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkeys, old, ib...

—Dressed— - 
Chickens, milk-fed, lb..$0 30 to «.... 
Chickens, ordinary fed.
Fowl, 3 % to 5 lbs.,’ ib !
Fowl. 5 lba and over, lb.
Ducklings, lb............
Geese, lb.....................
Turkeys, young, lb

WHOLESALE SUGAR.

AWinnipeg, Jan. 24.—There 
feature to the caen oat enarket today. 
Tne aemana lor no. 2 C.W." was good, 
anu sales reported were maae at 2c over 
the May tutoie price. Tne demand tor 
cash oarley continued strong, out offers 
mgs were very ugnt ana transactions 
lew. Cash tlax was dull, and Csn. i :v 
vv. C. was soiling at 7c unaer the May 
tuture.

Uat futures closed %c lower for May 
and July. Barley closed %c higher tor 
May. Flax Closed unenanged for January 
anu %c aown tor May.

Winnipeg market : Oats, old contract— 
May erased at So%c.
May, 86%c to 85%c; July, 84%c to SJ%c.

Barley—May, $1.53 to $1.53%.
Flax—January closed $3.21; May, $3 28% 

to $3.27%.
Cash prices ; Oats—No. 2 C.W., 87%c; 

No. 3 C.W., 82%c; extra No. 1 feed, 82c. 
No. 1 feed, 7»c; No. 2 feed. 75%c

Barley—-No. 3, $1.47%; No. 4. $1.42%; 
No. 1 feed and rejected, $1 22.

Flax—No. 1 N.Vv.C., $32u%; No 2 C.W., 
$3.18; No. 3 C.W. $3.01%.

was little
1, .. 0 20then

Co
up.
un» "

0 24
HENRY BARBER, F.C.A.,______ Medical.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dls-
cases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

DR, REEVE—Genito.urinary, blood and 
skin diseases, - Experience enaoies 
to give satisfactory results. IS Carlton 
street.

0 27Joseph Atwell A Sons.
Oll’e Atwell (Joseph Atwe.l & Sons) 

bought a load of steers yesterday, weigh- 
i. g around 760 and 850 lbe.. at from $9 
to $9.75. During the week Mr. Atwell 
shipped out four loads to Ontario points.

Touching the high price of good stock- 
ers and feeders together with the high 
Price of grain Mr. Atwell said that the 
farmers who, in view of the greatlv in
creased cost, were buying good stockera 
and feeders for their winter feeding, were 
deserving of credit.

McDonald A Halligan.
McDonald & HalHgan report the sale 

of eight cars on .the» Union Live Stock 
Exchange yesterday at these prices; 
Choice heavy eteere at $11.75 to $12.25; 
grand heavy steers at $10.25 to $10 60; 
choice bulchere at $11 to $11.40; good 
butchers at $10 to $10.75; medium butch- 
trs at $9.50 to $10; common butchers at 
$8.ot to $10.

Cows—Choice cows at $9.26 to $9.75; 
raw? at $8.50 to $9; medium cows 

l-lc t0 common cows at $6.75 to
$1^5: canners and cuuers at $6 to $6.50

Bulls—Choice bu.ls at $10.25 to $10.75: 
e?u5.,LS1Is at $9 25 to $9.75; medium bulls 
at $8 2o to $8.75; common bulls at $7.25 
to $8. ,

Milkers and springer»—Best m lkers 
and springers at $95 to $115; medium 
milkers and springers at $65 to $80.

Lambs at $16.50 to $18.76; sheep at $10 
£?« £!4 calves «1 to $16; hogs at 
$18.50, fed and watered.

Quinn 4 Hisey.
Quinn & H.sey sold about 10 care al- 

tog ther at the market yesterday. 
.Draper steers and herfers—3 «teens. 
3000 lbs., at $11 per cwt.; 5, 6170 lbs.. st $11.00: 2. 2300 toe., at $11 90; 3. 31*0 
lbs,, at $11: 4 steers and heifers 3100 
lbs., at $10.20: 11, Vio lbe., at ’$9 90: 
1, 690 lbe.. at $9: 1, 540 lbs., at $8.50.

Cc-ws—2. 2190 lbs., at $9; 1, 1060 lbs., 
at $7 50, 1. 1070 lbe., at $6.75; 1, 880 lbs 
at JS.in; 1, 760 lbs., at $7; 1, 940 lbs. 
at I9.TS.

Bulls—1, 930 lbs., at $9; 7, 6750 lbs.,

. 0 24Trustee. t
0 18

. 0 25 " |

. 0 22YOUNG MEN LEARNING 
- POWER FARM MACHINERY Acom

me
0 28

L'r,Æ^. îW.hî’ïîi,?’™
ment.

1.0 24
0 27Osteopathy.

ELECTRICAL AND OSTEÔPÂTHÏC
Treatments by Trained 
Yonge. North 6277.

.. 0 28 

.. 0 24 2.New contract— 0 35One of the most largely-attended 
short courses at the Ontario Agricul
tural Co.lege, Guelph, tills year is that 
on farm power now in progress, ac
cording to C. F. Bailey, assistant de
puty minister of agriculture, 
course

nurse. 716 3.

iPatents and Legal.
FETHERS^ONHAUGH <$T COT, Reid 

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice belore patent offices
and courts.

Wholesale quotations on refined sugars 
Toronto delivery, are as follows (loo

St. Lawrence, granulated, bags.... $8.54 
St. Iawrence golden yellow, bags..
Royal Arcadia, granulated ...............
Atlantic, granulated ..............................
Redpath, granulated ..........................
Ntt 1 yellow, Acadia............................
£°- I y,Slow ............................................ ..
No. 3 yellow ..........................................
No. 1 yellow. Redpath....................*’*
No. 2 yellow ....................................
No 3 yellow ................. ...........
Atlantic, bright yellow ....................... ’
Atlantic, brilliant yellow ...................
Atlantic, dark yellow ....

A 5. I
6. S, This

was Inaugurated to teach the 
young men on the farms how to op
erate power machinery cutd electrical 
equipment, and an interesting feature 
is that the students are between 
ages of. 18 and 20.

. 85c per dozen
iV 7. ;8.04

9.14
9.04$ H8.64__________ Patents.

H. J. S, DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents.
West King street. Toronto.

Eg]i
8.74the

,, . There are 150 en
rolled, and under the guidance of Prof 
W. H- Day experts ftram a number of 
machinery companies 
them.

The course concludes on Saturday, 
Feb. 2, when a big demonstration will 
be held, when it is hoped the farmers 
will attend for the purpose of learning 
what has baen acccomplished and also 
leant the benefit erf such labor-saving 
devices-

LIVERPOOL COTTON. 8.64
8.54etc., 13

Liverpool. Jan. 24—Cotton futures 
el'-sed f mi. New contracts: January, 
23.71; February, 23.41; March, 23.01; April. 
22.72; May. 22.45. Old contracts (fixed 
Pric-sj : January, 22 36: January and 
February, 22.26: February and March. 
22.17; Mrrch and April, 22.08; April and 
May. 22.00; May and June, 21.92"; June 
and July, 21.84.

: 8.24Nuts.ST

»
8.34

are teachingPersonal.
A REFINED Congenial Businessman

with sunny disposition would like the 
acquaintance of a lady matrimonially 
inclined. Correspondence strictly con
fidential. Kindly address letters with 
exact standing to Box 97 World.
Matrimonial agents Ignored.

BACHELOR, 37. stranger ,n city, wishes 
to meet Protestant young lady as con- 

- ■’vanial friend. All correspondence 
strictly confidential. Box 99, World

M ARRY AT ONCE If lonely. Write me "u^dml^fUm/s^Dr by
end I will send you hundreds of de- ^F". Yr", faegle. an
ecrlptlons; congenial people, worth $50.- a,6sChetlat of the Royal Victoria Hos- 
000 and upward, seeking marriage P*fa.l, was found dead in his garage 
Confidential. Ralph" Hyde, San Fran- this morning. Dr. Naegle 
cisco. Cal. tluate of McGill University.

small
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—Milling. $2.14 per bushel.
• Goose wheat—$2.08 to $2.10 per bushel 

Barley—Malting, $1.46 to $1.48 per 
bushel. NUXATED IRON>

v NEW YORK COTTON,
Oat 90c to 91c.
Buckwheat—$1.65 per bushel.

SESKiSW .riSVM,.
ed and clover, $15 to $17 per ton.

. .J. P. Bickell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

_ Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close 

Jan. ...30.85 31.00 30.82 31.00 30 62
Mar. ...30.70 30.95 30.70 30.82 30 50
May ...3(|.4<V 30.55 30.30 30.40 30 04
July . ..20 05 30.18 29.96 30.02 29 69
Oct. ...28.59 28.74 28.50 28.59 28.31
Dec. ;}.2S.$3 28.40 28.31 38.36 28.19

I--------------------- —. increases strength of !
j lelicate, nervous, rtra» i
I iown people 100 per i

I cent, in ten days in "
many Instances. $106 \
forfeit If it falls as per i 
full explanation la J

I large article soon te <
' appear In this paper. ;

1_________ __ Ask your doctor W ■>
_ druggist about IL 1
G. TamMyn, Ltd., always carry It !■ 

stock.

m,
DIES FROM GASOLINE FUMES.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. Pi
Hay—There were sixteen loads of hay 

$20 UBer ton ye8terdey- selling at $18 to 
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush.,...
Goose wheat, bush....
Barley, bush...................

RiON THE BOURSE.

Paris, Jan. 24.—Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
58 francs for cash; exchange on London, 
27 francs 16>/- centimes: five per cent, 
loan, 88 francs 60 centimes.

TCO»
16-

was a gra- •$2 14 to ».... 
• 2 08 2 10 
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Live Stock Market

WORLD GRAIN CROPS
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LACK OF FUNDS 
HALTS MARKET

SIR ONY PELLATT 
IS NOT IN CONTEST

WASAPKA STOCK 
IN GOOD DEMAND HERON & CO.granges-*!

rived i
abbage 1
IRONT ST. E. 1 
PRONTO

2

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
i sWILL BUY WILL SELL

20 Stand. Reliance Loan 7% 
25 Can. Mortgage 6%
54,000 Riordan 
$1,000 Sterling 

5 Northern Croyyn Bank

And ALL MINING STOCKS

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.
10 Home Bank 
26 Sterling Coal Com.
25 Niagara Falls Power Com. 
10 Sterling Bank 
3 Mieeiseauga Golf

His Proxies Are Used in Sup
port of Timiskaming 

Directors.

High Record Reached in Brisk 
Trading—Further Break in 

McKinley-Darragh.

Third War Loan Only Issue 
to Show Life in Yester

day's Trading.

I
Asked. Bid. Gold—

Apek
Boston Creek ............................ --
Davidson X............>• -............... 30
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ................  ••0®
Eldorado .
Goiu Reef 
Holllnger 
Homes take ....
Inspiration ..........
Keora ...................
Kirkland Lake
Lake Shore ...........  *^40

Pulp Bonds 6% 
Coal Bonds

Am. Cyanamld com................ 17
do. preferred ................................

Amee-Hoiuen
do. preferred ............

Barcelona.................
Brasilian T„ L. & P..
F. N. Burt, com............

do. ^preferred ............
Can. Bread
C. Car & F. Co................ ..

do. preferred .......................
Canada Cement com..............
Can. St. Lines com................

do. preferred .......................
Can. Gen. Electric ................ 102
Can. Loco. com. ..................... 56%

do. preferred ....
C. P. R. .........................
City Dairy com. ...

do. preferred .... 
Confederation Life 
Cone. Smelters ....
Consumers’ Gas ...
Crow's Nest ..............
Dome .................. .... ...
Dom. Steel Corp.  .......... 66)4
Mackay common .

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf pref.
Monarch com. ...
N. Steel Car com.

do. preferred ...
Niplssing Mines .
N. S. Steel com. .
Petroleum................
Prov. Paper com. 

do. preferred ..
Russell M. C. com...............
Sawyer-Massey ...................

do. preferred .....................
Spanish River com. ............ It

do. .preferred ....
Standard Chem. pref. .... 57 
Steel of Canada com..

do. preferred ..............
Toronto Paper ................
Toronto Railway ..........
Trethewey .........
Tucketta com.
Twin City com.
Winnipeg Ry.

Bank
Commerce ..........
Dominion ............
Hamilton ............
Merchants’ ....
Molsons ...............
Montreal 
Nova Scotia ...
Ottawa 
Royal .
Toronto
Union

Loans, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ..........
Can. Permanent ..........
Colonial Invest...............
Hamilton Prov. ............
Huron & Erie ..............

do. 20 p.c. pd.............
Landed Banking .....
Lon. & Canadian ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts ....
Toronto Mortrage ...

Bonds—
Mexican L. A P. ................... 40
Penman’s .................
Rio Janeiro ...........
Steel Co. of can.’
War Loan, 1925 ...
War Loan, 1931 ..
War Loan, 1937 ..

22 .... 6)4 4%
52 24

14)4com.
V60 10)4 10"8)43 in 15 I32 -6.60

3
1)4 1

Enquiries Invited. \
Sir Henry Pellatt Is not a candidate 

for office in the Timiskaming Mining 
Company, nor is he an opponent, at 
present of the administration headeu 
by President Culver. At the meeting 
yesterday in the Lumsden Building to
UC«U W ALII pUlilUS UA A#VAavy, OlA' AACU*/i 
vv iiO w <AO AAi auoutucc VUULAUA U y Vif LUC
ol prudes aeiU uy mm, ueti<wi uy 8u 
AAOUAACAUk tits WUU1U piety UU p(Ut

vviiu Lever ill cue cull teat lor uie uuaiu, 
io juv ueCAueu fLL uie uimutu mooLiu^- 
uu r euruüiy 4, ana later, alter a 
ounierenue vvhü A'xesiue.ut Uuiver. tin 
ntury stated tnat ne woüiü use Xus 
voting power m support oi tne man
agement in the issues raiseu oy hue 
vppuomg lorces. a. ne reouit was that 
m a general way tne proposed bylaw® 
met ueieat, alutv a compromise touen*

4 COLBORNE STREETStrength In Waeaplka was one of 
the outstanding features of trading 
on the Standard Exchange yesterday. 
The stock, which ^has shown a steady 
tendency toward higher levels since 
its listing a few months ago, made a 
high record at 30 yesterday, an ad
vance of a point over the firm close 
of Wednesday. Dealings were on a 
broad scale, 11,000 shares changing 
hands. The fact that the mine has 
long been opt of the "prospects stage, 
having 14,000 tons of ore on hand of 
an estimated value of $12 to the ton, 
with a margin of profit calculated to 
run at least $6 to the ton, is one to 
appeal to Investors. Newray was 
also freely traded In, the price hold
ing steady at from 38 to 88)4, while 
McIntyre again sold at 1.87. The an
nouncement early In the week that 
operations in the Dome property are 
at a complete standstill 1ms had no 
noticeable effect upon quotations In 
the past few days. The stock was 
held at 9.00 yesterday, with 8.50 bid, 
and Holllnger was firmer at 6.16 asked 
and 6.10 bid

■With the nun showing a disport- 
#<„, to restrict rather than increase 
call loans, nothing Is to be expected 

quiet and dragging market for 
an indefinite period, 
bank statement, made public yèster- 
4ay, was not satisfactory from a 
atock market standpoint, recording as 
K did * further contraction In call 

during the month and a falling 
off of nearly $11,000,000 in comparison 
T*» December of last year. Trading 
dwindled again to four Issues with a 
Mini of 133 shares, and only fairly 
motive dealings in the third 'War loan 
saved- the exchange from stagnation. 
Brazilian contributed 100 shares at 
32)4, sightly below the recent level, 
General Electric sold again at 101)4 

Mackay, preferred, at 69)4, while 
share of Maple Leaf came out 

94)4. The second war loan was 
ted In price at 93% on extremely 
it transactions, while the third la

in brisk demand at 98)4,

TORONTO84)4pples! $ Cpti. ../$16 6.15 6.10com.
45

5
A1366% 10Of TORONTO MONTREALbut a 35 304284The December 3573%N BARRELS 

•LES IN BOXES
ices.
small but sound.

In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

I137100 McIntyre ....;
Moneta ............
Newray Mines ...
Porc. V. * N. T. 
Porcnupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold ..
Porcupine Imperial ..........
Porcupine Tisdale ......
Porcupine Vlpond ............
Preston ................... ...............

7 7
’82%

v • • 139% 188%
30

31 2S ISBELL, PLANT & CO.17%
.25 20

60 "i% 9375 Members Standard Stock Exchange.’24% 1 1%25CO v.v.f". 160 BROKERS18% I
.. 3

Schumacher Gold M....... 36
Teck-Hughes  ................... 56
Thompson-Krlet  ............. 10
West Dome Con.........
Waeaplka ...... ...

Silver—
Adanac .......... .. ......
Bailey ...............................
Beaver .v.... ......
Chambers-Ferland ..
Crown Reserve ..........
Foster...........................
Gifford .............................
Gould Con........................
Great Northern ..........
Hargraves .....................
Hudson Bay ..............
Kenabeêk Con. .....
Kerr Lake .....................
Lorrain............ .................
La Rose .........................
McKinley-Darragh .
Mining Corporation ......3.60
Niplssing ........................ ..8.40
Ophir ..........
Peterson Lake .
Right-Of-Way 
Provincial, Ont.
Silver Leaf ...
Seneca-Superior
Timiskaming ............................................... 2784
Trethewey ...
Wéttlaufer ...

Miscellaneou 
Vacuum Gas .....

Silver—8784c.

2%•• 34 IStandard Bank Building, Toronto
Telephones Main 272-273.

1.00 8.60COLBORNE ST. 55r%76 Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News”12% 12%60 80% 3091
30 12 10%7% 6% 484 «%K mg upon certain point» was euecieu.

tiir rtenry jreiiati, wnen seen by rut 
Worm alter tne meeting, repeateu the., 
ne dm not aesire to go into tne com
pany as president or director. He hau 
useu tne proxies entrusted to him m 
tne best interests of tne snareholdeya, 
as he believed, ana lie was confident 
that the sharenoiueTs would look upon 
hjs course in this light, He did not 
care to express an opinion as to tne 
attitude he might take at some futpre 
tlpie.

AC' is stated that Mr.. Morgenstern 
will resume with vigor his etforts to 
oust the present management and that 
a new campaign to secure proxies for 
the annual meeting will be started.

The meeting began with the an
nouncement that the vote taken at 
the meeting last Tuesday was In favor 
of consideration being given the vari
ous bylaws as proposed In the Max 
Morgenstern-Hamilton B. Wills re
quisition.
representing 950,443 shares, for, and 
856 proxies, representing 831,015 shares, 
against Sir Henry’s stand.

Sir Henry Pellatt announced that 
he was not â candidate for the new 
board of directors. He had consented 
to allow his name to go on the proxies 
because he believed a way should be 
opened to a discussion of the mine's 
affairs. He had gained his end and 
did pot intend to take any action 
whatever with regard to the annual 
meeting. '1

President Culver asked Sir Hénry 
whether the proxies in his possession, 
which were applicable to the annual 
meeting as wellv 
were to be considered null and void. 
Sir Henry replied that he would not 
act on the proxies so far as .-they re
lated to the annual meeting.

Murray Alexander, with L. C. Evans 
as seconder, moved that consideration 
of the first two clauses of the by
laws, Which dâlled for discussion of 
the reports of Engineers Neilly and 
Mutch, and of the question of the ex-

18s 27 25...8.36 8.00
ÜÎ8.75 13‘.00

10% /'io24
41 482
50was

ewhat firmer, total dealings in 
loans amounting to $1,7,200.

4. 11 » 884The company’s annual 
report will be made public within a 
few weeks, and confidence is felt that 
it will prove satisfactory both as to 
the cash position of the mine and 
with regard to ore reserves. Teck- 
Hughes took another spurt, reaching 
a high for the movement at 66%. 
.Little stock is coming out ot\ the ad
vance, and the opinion is expressed 
that should the financing scheme prove 
the success anticipated the funds 
made available will enable the direc
tors to carry on a plan of development 
with good results.

McKinley-Darragh, which has been 
under steady pressure for some days, 
broke rather sharply. The stock, which 
Closed on Wednesday ait 64%, opened 
yesterday two points lower, and in 
the afternoon touched 60%, closing at

41 37war
... 7% 7

LONDON STOCK MARKET 50 5.70 5.45 i2
52 31 28the rate of twelve 

up Capital stock 
iree months end- 
ill be payable at 
day, the first day

the 17th to the

Board,
I E. HAY, 
neral Manager.

■'London, Jan. 24—The stock market 
was steady today. Much interest was 
displayed in home and Argentine mils, 
which were active and firmer on bet
ter traffic reports. Mozambiqtres were 
the features in mines and œlonlal 
bonds were the best in the gilt-edged 
Motion, which was generally neglected 
owing to a demand fqr short term 
leeoes. Russian mines were inclined 
to improve.

Money was in good supply and fair 
demand. Discount rates were quiet.

52% 51
72 3.50

59% 8.25

LOWER TREND IN 
NEW YORK STOCKS

14% 10 9
19 1084 10% HAMILTON B. WILLS67 4

2

384ïè 46%
1%

Member Standard Stock Exchange 
Specialist In

185 1%
27%202

. 16 15%184 Cobalt and 
Porcupine STOCKS4%167

s 179% Industrial Conditions Are Not 
Yet Improved by Clos

ure Decree.

8 6%210 Private Wire to New York Curb 
Phone M. 3172

1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDING
..........148 There were 559 proxies,

201•r STANDARD SALES.208
New York Curb Market to

Close on Beetles» Mondays
*187

140 Gold-51. Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
6 ............................... 500149 Apex

Dome Lake. 15%
McIntyre ...1.38
Newray M.!

T. Hughes1 62 "55% *62 '55% !
Tl Krtot.... 984 ... m............. J
W. D. Con.. 12% ........................ .. 2,500
Waeaplka .. 29 30 29 30 11,000

Silver— -■ •
Adanac ..... 10% 10% 10 10% 6,000

rWMffprd .......... 3% ... 1.000
■- jfergraves... 8% 9 8 9 3,000

MfcKin. Dax. 52% 50 51 5,200
.......... .. 47% ... 47 ... 2,500

10 .................. ... 1.003
27% ... 27% 27% 3,900

J. P. CANNON & CO.DOME MINES’ MILLING
SHOULD 6E PROFITABLE

New York. Jan. 24.—Political and eco
nomic factors continued to weigh upon 
the stock market today, altho there was 
a moderate rally, due in part to short 
covering at the end. Pools were again 
active in minor specialties but the lack 
of public interest in representative shares 
was an obvious drawback.

Peace rumors, government financing, 
the freight embargo and fuel shortage 
were among the conflicting elements that 
affected the moderate dealings In varying 
degree. Tra $e authorities agreed that as 
yet industrial conditions showed little 
improvement from the government's clos
ure decree.

Greater ease was displayed in the mar
ket for call loans, which opened at. 3% 
per cent., the lowest initial rate thus far 
this year, but time funds, while quotably 
unchanged, were scarce to the point of 
complete withdrawal.

That Investment money still seeks an 
-, - . , .. outlet was seen In the large over-sub-

pedlency of acquiring other properties, 8Crlption to the $5,600,00b New York Clt 
be deferred until the annual meeting, revenue warrants,, which were disposeu 

Sir Henry Pellatt said It would not of at a price averaging slightly over 4% 
be a serious matter to let the clauses per cent, 
stand over as proposed, and it was 
unanimously agreed to waive further 
debate upon them. .. .. _ ..

Make Compromise. \
Thé third clause, dealing with the 

company’s dividend policy, was then 
taken up. L. C. Evans moved a reso
lution upholding the right ,of the di
rectors to declare dividends at any 
time, provided such payments did not 
cripple the. mine’s resources.
Morgenstern moved in amendment that 
the directors be debarred from making 
a dividend declaration before the an
nual meeting.
was proceeding President Culver call
ed Sir Henry Pellatt to a private 
conference in Mr. Culver’s office. The 
outcome was that Sir Henry agreed 
to vote his proxies in support of the 
management.

The remaining clauses were quickly 
disposed of. On motion of L. C. Evans 
it was unanimously agreed that no 
dividends should be declared before 
the annual meeting. The directors’ 
action in obtaining an option on the 
Hohenauer property was approved, on 
motion of J. A. McCausland. No ob
jection was offered to the proposal 
that the annual meeting should be 
held on the first Monday in February 

The clause suggesting

.........162% 900 :Nsw York, Jan. 24.—AiRtoo the ques
tion of heat never bothers the brokers 
on the New York curb market, for they 
conduct their business in the open air, 
they have decided to suspend on heait- 
less Mondays.

The action was taken today be
cause of the announcement that the 
stock exchange, or "the big board,” 
had decided to close on those days, 
and brokerage offices, too, will be

74 1.37 900• •
«4 STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchangi 
68 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343

3,000
14,000
5,000
4,350

88%::: » :::207
196elivered to your K«merer, Matthes and Company, in 

their weekly letter, say»:
An ore body at the 800 foot level 

of the Dome, supposed to be a con
tinuation Of the ore shoot which was 
determined at the depth of 740 feet 
with a width of 119 feet, has an ag
gregate width of 138 feet and the av
erage grade is said to be $22 to the 
ton. This is a huge body and It would 
appear difficult to overestimate its 
significance to a company such as 
the Dome with a dally capacity of 
1800 tons- At the time of the last 
annual report of the company there 
Were 300,000 tons of $6 ore stored In 
the slopes which could not be taken 
out until such time as all that wtyi 
overhead In the slopes was broken 
down. That this one etill In place 
world ye'iftd a probable profit of $1,- 
400,000 was estimated end also that 
ore reserves above the 600 foot level 
had a value of $12,000,000. It should 
be passante to bring the general ■ av
erage of the mine up to a point where 
it would be found profitable. to carry 
on active milling and mining opera
tions with the higher grade ore being 
developed in the lower workings ol 
the property, even at the increased 
wage for labor and the higher prices 
for supplies caused by the war.

139
500126%

|202
134

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.30
Members Standard' Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOG. , 

TORONTO.

R. R. No. SO
81 as the- present one.89 88

closed. Prov.
Ophir
Tlmisk. .............

Silver—87% a 
Total sales—56,610.

95 94
94 98%

address for MARKET CLOSES FIRM. 93%
J

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO. 6J. P. BiCkell & Co. received the 
following stock letter: "The market 
showed a better tone in later trading 
~ - ■ - ed firm. The technical post - 

favorable to a further

TORONTO SALES.

Open. High. Low. CL Sales. 
Brasilian .... 32% 32% 33% 32% ■ 100
Gen. Elec. . ..101% 101% 101% 101%
Maple L. ... 94% 94% 94% 94%
.lackay pr. .. 69% #9% 69% 69%
War L.. 1981. 93% 98% 93% 93% $2 
War L„ 1937. 93% 93% 98% 93% $17,0

UNLISTED STOCKS.

$3.60; 3 mo, $1.36; In I

$1.00; one mo.. 40c. R I 
n and Brantford. I

NEW YORK STOCKS.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT^J. P, Btckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York stocks as follows:

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Trunk Llpes and Grangers—

B. & Ohio... 49% 49% 49 49% 1,100
Erie .................. 14%................................. '300
do. 1st pr... ..»*: ...

Gt. Nor. pr.. 88 f*6% 88 88% .........
New Haven.. 2727% 28 300
N. Y. C. .... 68%'160 68% 69 1,600
St. Paul .77.-; -41%-”|l%' 41% 41% "700

Pacifies and Sbtftnerhs— *
84% 500

3
tfon le
rise. There was no important selling 
M the decline and traders are gener
ally short of the market.”

837 LUMSDEN BUILDING1

I /

BOARD OF TRADEBANK DIVIDENDS. 200 Ralls Sell Off
Market leaders moved in a very nar

row groove, rails evincing a reactionary 
trend on presentation to congress of a 
rajlroafi bill somewhat different from 
that originally projected.

Seasoned industrials, shippings and ac
tive specialties were responsive t.o the 
more general sypport of the last hour, 
the list closing with a firm tone. Sales 
amounted to 310,000 shares.

International Issues, especially the 
French group, were slightly higher. Lib
erty 3%’s made a new low record, at 98: 
first fours also establishing a new mini
mum, at 96.70. and the second fours vary
ing from 96.30 to 96.12. Total sales, par 
value, $4,425,000.

United States 2’s and registered 4's de
clined % per cent., and coupon 4’s one- 
half per cent, on call

Dealers! Ask. Bid.The Bank of Toronto has declared 
the regular quarterly dividend of 2 3-4 
per1 celt.; paÿable ‘Màlrdh'« T6 MlCere 
of record Feb. 12.

•• The Bank of Hamilton has declared 
the Aguiar quarterly dividend of 
three per cent., payable March 1 to 
holders of record Pefo. 27.

MONARCH DIVIDEND.

Monarch Knitting Company pre
ferred stock was ex-dlvidend yesterday 
18-4 per cent.

43Broropton ...
Black Lake com.

do. preferred ...................
do. income bonds............

C. P. R. Notes............ ..
Carriage Fact, com............

do..preferred .............. ..
MacDonald Co., A. ..........
North Am. P. & P............
Steel & Rad. com...

do. preferred ..........
do. bond^ ...................

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William, 
Including 2'/aC Tax). - 

No. 1 northern, $2 23%.
No. 2 northern, $2.20%.
No. 3 northern, $2,17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.10%.

Man toba «.aa un store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 87%c.
No. 3 C.W., 82%c.
Extra No, 1 feed, 82c.
No. 1 feed, 79c.

American Corir (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yehow—Nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No 2 white—85c to 86c, nommai.
No. 3 white—84c to 85c. nominal

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store Montreal). 
No. 2 winter, per car lot. 32.22.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—$3.70 to $3.80.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Maitlpg—$1.46 to $1.48.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-

* 1
4

Atchison .... 88 ,;1«S ' 82%
C/P. R. .....138% 139 138% 139
Mo. PM. .... 20% 20% 26% 20% 1,300
Nor. Pac ... 81% 84 81% 82 1,500
South. Pac... 80% 81 80% 81
South. Ry. .. 21% 23% 21% 22%
Union Pac....Ill 111% m%dll% 2,100 

Coalers—
Ches. & 0..i 51% ... .
Lehigh Val... 56%...........................  400
Penna................. 45% 45% 45% 45% 1.100
Reading .........  72 72%. 71% 72% 3,400

Bonds—
Anglo-French 88% 89 88% 89 8,800

Industrials. Tractions, Etc.—
119 119 118% 118% 400

Am. Can. ... 86%...............................
Am. Wool ... 46% 47 46% 47
Anaconda ... 60% 61 60% 60% 3,600
Am. C. O. ... 28% 29% 28% 28% 2,200
Am. Beet S.. 76% 77% 76% 77% 1,000
Am. Sug. Tr.,106% 107% 106% 106% 1,400
Baldwin ..........68% 59% 58% y% 2,000
Beth. Steel 75% 75% 76% 76% 300
do. B............73% 74%'72% 74% 11,400

B- R- T............. 42% 42% 42% 42%
Car Fdry. ... 70% 70% 70%' 70%
Chino ................42  ..........................j
C. Leather .. 65% 65% 64% 65% 1,100
Corn Prod. .. 31% 32% 31% 32% 10,500
Crucible .........53% 54 53% 54 800
Distillera .... 37% 37% 36% 37% 3,600
Goodrich .... 41 . ;.
G. N Ore ... 36% 36% 36% 36% 1,000
I?8- CoP............44 43% 43% 500
Kennecott ... 31% 32 31% 33
Int Paper .. 27% 27% 27% 27%
I«f. Nlckei .. 28 28% 28 28% 300
Lack. Steel... 76 ..................
Lead ................ 46 ................... ..
Locomotive.. 65 66% 65
Mex. Petrol,. 90 91% 88
Miami 31% **»’■ 31
Marine 23 23% 22
do. pref. ... 89% 89% 88

Nevada Cons. 18%..................
Pressed Steel. 60%..................
Ry. Springs.. 49 49% *> 49%
Ren Steel .. 78% 74% 73% X4
Ray Cons. ... 22%.......................... ..
Rubber 
Sloss .
Smelting .... 81% 82% 81 
Steel Fdrles.. 69% 69” "9% 60 
Studebaker .. 48 48% 48 48%
Texas 011 ....147 150 147 149% 6 400
U S. Steel... 89% 91 89ti $n% 72,8nfl 
do. pref. ...109% insu. ina% 1091X 4nn 

Utah Coy. ... 80% 80% 79% 80% 1,400
Westlnvhouse 39% 39% 39% 39% *
Willys-Over. .17 ..................

Total sales. 294,800.

2-

ED 103 200
It
50

Oats
Barley

... 14% 700
«03

Mr.15
:::: 8

100
McINTYRE DIVIDEND

BELIEVED QUITE SAFE
While the discussionMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.[NT OF DOMINION 

NT Seed Purchasing
clean at Quebec Gov- 
P-tor, In order to SOW 
p Food Production, 
samples Ontario Oats 
2 or better : Ontario 

Lde 3X or better. 
tR MARKET PRICE 
I be paid for any cars

Supplied by Heron A Co. ;
Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

48% 44 ’BANK OF ENGLAND’S 
i. WEEKLY STATEMENT

Brompton ... 43% 44 
D. S. Corp. .. 65% 56% 56% 56% 
Maple Leaf.. 93% 93% 93
A. Macdonald 14 ..................
Mackay pr. .. 60 ..................

340Kemerer, Matthes and Company in 
their weekly letter says:

News comes from the north that ru
mors are current to the effect that 
tlhe dividend on McIntyre will ibe cut; Toronto Ry 
otff and «halt more development work 
wiill be done, ht must be pointed out 
•that this is only a rumor and that 
previous to tlhe last dividend, similar 
news was handed from one to an
other on the street. As conditions ap
pear with regard to this company, at 
the present time, the possibility of 
any such action is Indeed remote.

.Alcohol235
30093 21 I20010

25London, Jan. 24.—The weekly statement of the Bank of England shows the 
Mowing changes:

Total reserves, increased, £249,000. 
Circulation, decreoeed, £102,000.

■ Bullion, Increased, £146,578.
‘ Other securities, increased, £2,936,000. 

Pllbllc deposits, increased, £398,000. 
Other deposits, increased, £2,851,000. 
Notes reserve, increased, £260,000. 
Government securities, increased, £72,-

60 35
Bonds—

Sher. Wms... 97% ... •*• $1,000
Montreal Bk.210 .............................1 l
CW.L, 1937.. 93% 93% 93% 93% $4,700

MINES ON CURB.

side).
Buckwheat—$1.56 to $1.68.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2—31.30 to $1.82.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
F.rst patents, in jute bags, $11.50. 
Second patents, in Jute bags, $ll.
Strong oakers’, in Jute bags, $10.60. 

Ontario Flour (In* Bags, Prompt Ship
ment).

Winter, according to sample, $10.10 
Montreal. $9.95 Toronto, $9.90 bulk, sea
board.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included),
Bran, per ton, $35; shorts, per ton, 

340; middlings, per ton, $46 to $W; good 
feed flour, per bag, $3.26.

Hay (Track. Toronto).
No. 1, per ton. $16 to $17; mixed, $1$ ■= 

to $16.
Straw (Track, Toronto),

Car lots, per ton. $8.50 to $9.

PRIMARIES.

Montreal, Jan. 24.—The tone of ^he 
local market for oats was firm today, 
but there was no actual change in price. 
The demand was quieter from all sources 
for supplies, and the volume of business 
was smaller, with sales of odd cars of 
No. 3 C.W. at 99 %c per bushel.

The tone of the spot market for eggs 
remains very firm, with a good, steady 
demand" for supplies, and trade in a 
wholesale Jobbing way to fairly active, 
with sales of fresh stock at 68c per doz
en. The receipts of eggs today were 199 
cases, as compared with 1000 last Thurs
day.

Lytle, Limited 400
800 I

L BANK BLDG. 
NTO, ONT.

200Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Royal Bank Building, were as 
follows:

ooo.
The proportion of the bank’s reserve to 

«ability this week is 19.33 per cent ; test 
week it was 19.67 per cent. Rate of dis
count five per cent

of each year. ,
that the mailing of annual reports to 
shareholders might be dispense* with 
was, however, overruled.

LAKE SHORE MILL. !Bid. Ask.

IPMENTS 
I UNCERTAIN f

22 26Beaver ..............................
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake ............ ......
Holllnger..........................
McIntyre ..........................
Vipond .............................
West Dorns Cons. ..
Buffalo..............................
Crown Reserve ..........
Kerr Lake ...................
La Rose .........................
McKinley - Darragh
Newray .............................
Niplssing ..................................... 8.20
Peterson Lake ..................... ..9
Provincial ..
Timiskaming

It is generally expected In the 
north that the Installation of the Lake 
■Shore mill should 'be completed by 
■Fteib. 16. The mill is among the most 
modem in northern Ontario and tit Is 
stated on reliable authority that the 
company will toe among the producers 
by tlhe first of March at the latest.

MILL'S INITIAL RUN.

9 11
1715 400 BANK OF FRANCE5.00 5.25

188
500

134 The feature of the butter trade today 
was the stronger feeling In the market, 
and prices for finest creailiery In a whole
sale Jobbing way were advanced another 
bent per pouud, with sales of solid pack
ages at 49c per pound, and one-pound 
blocks at 50c. The market for round 
lots of butter was very firm and prices 
remained unchanged. Today’s receipts of 
butter were 151 packages, as against 91 
last Thursday.

There was no change in the condition 
of the cheese market, and business was 
quiet today. The receipts were 381 boxes, 
an increase of 223 boxes, compared with 
the receipts a week ago today.

Corn—American, No. 1 yellow, $2.15 to 
$2.û0.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 3, 99%c: 
extra No. 1 feed, 97%c; No. 2 local white. 
96%c; No. 3 local white, 95c: No. 4 local 
white, 94c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $11.60; seconds, $11.10; strong 
bakers', $10.90; straight rollers, bags, 
15.25 to $5.40. /

Rolled oats—Bags. 90 lbs., $5.80.
Bran, $35; shorts, $40; middlings, $48 

to $50; mouilile. $56 to $58.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 314.50 to 

$15.50.
Cheese—Finest westerns, 21 %c; finest 

easterns, 21%c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 46%c to 

47c: seconds, 45 %c to 46c.
Eggs—Fresh, 68c; selected. 61o; No 1 

stocK, 48c; No. 2 stock. 45c.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.90 to 

$2.25.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $27.60 to 

$28; country, $26 to $26.60.
Pork—Heavy Canada short mess, bbls., 

35 to 45 pieces, $52 to $63; Canada short 
cut back, bbls., 46 to 65 pieces, $5o to

.. 17 
.. 12

20 100 Paris Jan. 24.—The weekly statement 
of the Bank of France shows the follow-
^GofdhUhtnd Increased 1,628.000 francs; 
silver in hand Increased 2,047,000 francs; 
notes in circulation Increased 100,130,000 
francs; treasury deposits increased 11.- 

0 francs.
General deposits decreased 21,899,000 

francs; bills discounted Increased 5,516,- 
000 francs; advances decreasedO 685,000 
francs.

14 60
50 1.00 700
20 25 23,400'..'.6.80 5.65p Increased Crop 

ent’ Tends to 
pld Prices.

300
3228 8,700

28,600
100

50 54 138 40
8.60 100Tlhe mill construction at the Davüt- 

son to progressing satisfactorily and 
within the next two weeks is expected 
to make its initial run- Underground 
development work continues to be of 
a fairly favorable nature.

11 200 Last Last 
Yesterday. Week. Year.

Wheat—
Receipts .... 407.000 239,000 841,000
Shipments .. 101,000 200,000 660,000

Corn—
Receipts .... 993,000 511,000 1,297,000
Shipments .. 472,000 331,000 625,000

(Xts— ' . —
Receipts .... 764,000 498,000 674,000
Shipments .. 519,OOQ 638,000 298,000

47 50 1,80027 29 300
65% 56% 54% 56 
39 ...

2,3004.—Skepticism regarding 
| increased movement of 
stubbornly today to up- 

arket. Prices closed un»
[ March and $1.25% to | 
I the final range varying | 
[ to %c advance, com- 
5 -four hours before. Oat* I 
e. Provisions closed 60

Current that better wea- J 
I was gradually bringing 1 
prable traffic condition* 's 
land that the car supply i 
hat improved in Illinois. '1 
were at hand telling of 1 
shipments of corn that |

I since the recent storm.
I scantiness of receipt* j 
pany times of late that f 
arrivals had turned out jl 
discouraged sellers. The a 

leeu the market within |ffl 
I to minimize the volume $■ 

a generally promising, 1

[f oats advanced to the j 
It this season. Persistent 
F seaboard was respoB* 
t last hour It was said 
rthdrawn from the mar» 1

[al shorts led to upturn* I 
P»rp breaks in hog price* | 
e attention.

NEW YORK CURB. 100 CIVIC POWER STILL
MONTREAL FEATUREA Trust

Company’s
Advantages

81% 11,200
Kemerer, Matthes & Co. report the fol

lowing closing prices on the New York 
curb :

Industrials—

600 ».i
Montreal, Jan. 24.—Civic Power, which 

has been the outstanding feature of the 
local market for some days past, con
tinued strong, shares being traded in at 
from 76% to 75%, as compared with 75 
at the close on Wednesday.

Brompton was a fraction stronger, at 
44, while Dominion Iron opened up a 
fraction down, at 55%. subsequently 
strengthening and closing at 66%.

There was a fair demand for Textile 
at 83.

Tram Power sold at 31% in the unlist
ed department, unchanged from Wednes
day.

Bid. Asked.
108 109Chevrolet Motors ..........

Maxim Munitions ..........
North Am. Pulp ............
Curtiss Aeroplanes ....
United Motors .................

Oils—
Inter. Petroleum ............
Merritt Oil .......................

, Mines—
Midwest Refining .........
Boston & Montana ....
Butte Copper ...................
Calumet & Jerome ..........
Cone. Copper .......................

% WORSE THAN OFFICE BOY3nn
2% 1.200

26 27Toronto’s bank clearings for the week 
ended yesterday amounted to $52,630.493, 
compared with 349,763,770 for the corre
sponding week of last year, and $40,746,- 
872 in 1916.

22% Justice MacLenrtan Critize* Manage
ment of Imperial Registrar'*

■Montreal, Jan. 24.—Mr. Justice Mac- 
Lennan today sharply criticized the 
administration of the office of the 
local registrar under the Military Ser
vice Act. "The registrar's office ha* 
notified men who have been exempt
ed," «aid he, "tihat they were refused 
exemption, and has notified men re
fused exemption to «he contrary. 1 
don't know what’s the matter with 
that office, but I do know that if an 
office boy in St. James street made 
the mistakes they have made he would 
be fired in about five minutes.”

The Immediate case in question was 
that of Thomas Hughes, .who went 
to the depot battalion with two con
flicting documents ip bis possession 
and was put into khaki against hi* 
will.

1. Continuous administra
tion.

2. Constant availability.
3. Experienced control.
4. Expert staff.
5. Impartial policy.
6. Systematic records.
7. Financial responsibility.

How many persons can 
offer as much?

GRAND TRUNK EARNING*. 

Montreal, Jan. 24.—Grand Trunk earn-Sfc'wÆJws fcsaràra?For the two weeks the figures are:
1917. 1916. Inc.

January 7.. $1,012,906 $1,07«.606 $ 63,700 
January 14 . 798,896 1,026,907

•—Decrease.

13% t22

104 V 106London, Ont., Jan. 24.—Bank clearings 
for the week ended today, $1,930,587. 46 48

7% 7%
1 1-161Ottawa, Jan. 24.—Bank clearings, $5,- 

866,855. 5% Broken lots of Maple Leaf sold at 93%. 
while Toronto Railway was unchanged 
at 60.

•228,012
MONEY AND EXCHANGE.Hamilton, Jon. 24.—Bank clearings, 

week ending oday, $4,620,885.

Brantford, Jan. 24,—Bank clearings, 
$798.403.

HalUax. N.S., Jan. 24.—Bank clear
ings. $3,022,873.

Quebec, Jan. 24.—Bank clearings today, 
$3,600,826.

St. John, Jan. 24.—Bank clearings, $2,- 
068,701.

C. P. R. EARNING^
CLEARANCES.London, Jan. 24.—Money. 3% per cent. 

Discount rates, short bills, 4 1-32 per 
cent., three months’ bills, 41-16 per
cent._______________________

Montreal, Jen. 24.—Canadian_ , ..... , -jp nuEfc
Railroad earning» for week ending Jan.
21 1IV8. $2 "24 non• «nc—s» smn Ann

This wk. Lti yr. 
.... 248.000 244,000

3.000 
6,000 

13.000 
308,000

Whwt ............
Com ..............................
Oats ..............................
Floor ............................
Wheat and flour .. 

•—None.

.

December Bank Statement 34,000
12,000

302,000
$51.

ïlatibimC
Struct

ird—Wood pails. 20 lps., net. 
pure, tierces, 375 lbs., 27%c to 28c.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

26c;

Bank clearings of western cities in
clude the following: Mooee Jaw, $1,067,- 
165; Victoria, $1,577,683; Vancouver, $8 - 
527.783; Calgary, $6,616.401; Lethbridge, 
$716,074: Saskatoon, $1,624,008; Edmon
ton. $3,146,087.

CHICAGO MARKETS.Otto-wa, Jan. 34.—The December bank statement issued today by the finance de
partment Indicates buoyant financial conditions. He assets of the Canadians banks 
are the largest on record, while despite undoubtedly large withdrawals of deposits 
for Victory Loan subscriptions, an increase In demand deposits to shown. Loans 
outside Canada reach a considerably greater total than they did in November. 
Following are the chief figures for the month, with comparisons with November, 
1917, and December, 1916:

Liverpool, Jan. 24.—Beef, extra India 
mess, 360s

Fork, prime mess, western, 330s.
Hams, short out. 14 to 16 tbs., 137s.
P .on—l um’ e and cut. 26 to 3U lbs.. 

152s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.. 160s: 
ion- clear middles, light.. 28 to 34 lbs., 
160s; long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 
lbs., 159s; short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 
lois; she tiers, square, 11 to 13 lbs.. 
128s.

Lard—Prime western. In tierces, 133s: 
American, refined, palls. 136s 3d; Ameri
can. refined, boxes. 135s.

Tallow—Austral!-n

J. P. Blckell A Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:ED IRON I CjptnpAttu

J-lrnttci.
■ Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close Close. £COTTON Me.. .iT QUIET.

J. P. Blckell & Co. received the fol
lowing at the close of the cotton mar
ket: "We see nothing aut the moment 
to divert the trading from its present 
tin important and limited character, and 
we Peel that profitable transactions 
can beet be undertaken by confining 
operations to points of noticeable 
weakness or strength, with sales on all 
good advances probably the wiser 
policy."

Corn—
May .... 124% 125 124% 124% 124%
Jan. .... 127% 127% 127% 127% 127%

O-rts—
May .... 77% 78% 77% 7771 77%
Jan. 80% 82 80% 81% 80%
May”. 45.80 45.97 : 45.75 45.97 45.75
Jan. .... 47.30 47.30 47.22 47.22 45.25

Lard—
May .... 24.90 26.00 24.87 24.92 24.90 

' ■ 24.67

PRICE FIXED FOR PLATINUM.
Washington, Jan. 24.—A tentative 

price of $90 an ounce has been set 
by the government for the purchase 
of 21,000 ounces of platinum recently 
Imported from Russia.
Petrognad who financed the collection 
of the metal will be allowed to pro
duce proof of the expense incurred 
if they think a higher payment shooM 
be made.

Dec., 19T7. 
... . $114,100,698
..... 192,963,604
.... 696,441,671
.. .. 995,978.913
..... 174.779,104
. .. 82,032,866
.......... 167,4,76,660

97,270,000 
71,779,020 

134.46S.482 
.. .. 858,633,286

Ill ,661,098 
2,06,1,788)392 
2428,163,7*1

Nov., 1917. 
$014,046,763 
196,136410 
538466,362 

1,008,667,674 
176,646,018 
83,179.7*1 

166415.137 
91420.000 
72,178446 

109,832,852 
868,973,714 
96,964434 

*,073,101,330 
8,380,270,986

Dec., 1916. 
$113.383.343 
148,7*5487 
452,208,417 
845,006,717 
162460,614 
66,366,919 

124,760,241 
43.700,000 
82,569,983 

173,878.1*4 
820478467 

76,396,720 
1,706.9*8468 
1,946,044,286

Reserve fund ... ...............................
Note circulation ... ........................
Demand deposits ................................
Notice deposits................................. .
Deposits outside Canada .. ..
Current coin.............................. ..
Dominion notes................................
Central gold reserve 
Call loans In Canada ... ...
Call loans outside.........................
Current loan* in Canada............
Current loan» out .
Total liabilities ...
Total assets

L increases strength of 
I lelicate, nervous, run*
I lown people 100 P*f 
I ent. In ten days in 
I many Instances. $100 
I 'orfeit If it falls a* per 
■ full explanation in 
I large article soon to 
I ippear in this paper, j 
I ‘Ask your doctor Of 1 
r druggist about It. i 
td., always carry It 1* j

Capital
Paid-up. $1.500.000 
Reserve, $1,500,000

18-22 King St. «East
Toronto

I
Bankers in

In London. 72s.
Turpentine spirit*. 128*. 
Rosin, common. 64# 6d. 
Petroleum—Refined, Is 6%d. 
Linseed oil—61s 6d. 
Cottonseed oil—63* M.

Jan

May".'... *4.32 24.40 24.30 24.87 24.35 
Dec. .... 23.9C 24.00 23.$7 23.87y 23.M

Rib
• •‘en* #-• re •

J

■

i»

v

Montreal Produce Market

Robertson, Robinson, McNabb & Company
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

INCOME TAX STATEMENTS 
24 King Street West Main 326

AUDITS

Record of Yesterday’s Markets

BANK CLEARINGS

PRICE OF SILVER

London, Jan. 24.—Bar silver 
closed at 43 %d per ounce.

New Yoric. Jan. 24.—Bar silver 
closed at 87%c per ounce.
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1 /s â/ayr * ir / Paii^5) Z

Dozens of Carloads of Furniture Are Now on Our Fifth Floor Marked
at Special Prices for This Sale

■
11

i FINI
i
I: Manv months of preparation have resulted in a sale as complete as any we have ever held, in point of quantity and variety offered, as well as m excellence o va ues is a 

sale of substantial, well-built furniture, and of sturdy, good-wearing, dependable floor coverings, at prices much below those usually asked for merchandise or the 
This sale is Toronto’s Homefumishing Opportunity. We have prepared the bargain feast—it is up to you to take advantage of it.

?

qualities.same

llpTiree-Mill 
■ cegdedSplendid Values in

Handsome Buffets
Prices Reduced

Chiffonier and 
Dresser Prices

Are Abnormally Low

Red
r

i CABL
I:

Buffet, of solid quarter-cut oak, in fumed or golden finish, 
having shaped feet, large cupboard, linen and cutlery drawers; 
back has large plate mirror. Regular price #35.25. February 
Sale price, #24.50.

Buffet, in genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish; 
colonial design; heavy back standards; back fitted with beveled 
plate mirror. Regular price #32.00. February Sale price, #25.75.

Colonial Buffets, of solid quarter-cut oak, in fumed or gol
den finish, with doily, linen and cutlery drawers, and good cup
board space. Regular price #41.00. February Sale price, #28.65.

52-inch Buffet, of genuine quarter-cut oak, with heavy plank 
top; doily, linen and lined cutlery drawers; 3 top drawers shaped; 
well-finished, fumed or golden finish. Regular price #42.00. 
February Sale price, #36.75.

Dining-room Chairs, of solid quarter-cut oak, in fumed or 
golden finish ; well braced, with stretchers; made with panel backs, 
and heavy top rails; pad seats; genuine leather; sets of 5 small 
and 1 arm chair. Regular price #22.00. February Sale price, 
#18.15.

- Toronto M 
to Loi 

ativ<

Dresser, of golden-finished surface oak, having 3 large draw
ers, and beveled plate mirror. Regular price #10.75. February 
Sale price, #8.95.

9 only, Women’s Dressing Tables, veneered in genuine ma
hogany and walnut, having triple swing mirrors; beautifully (fin
ished. Regular #19.00 to #23.00. February Sale price, #12.75.

Dressers, of golden-finished surface oak, with 2 long and 2 
small drawers; top drawers shaped ; large oval plate mirror, 
beveled; shaped standards, brass trimmed. Regular price #17.50. 
February Sale price, #13.95.

Empire Mahogany and White Enamel Finished Chiffoniers, 
having 4 deep and 2 small drawers; well-finished, wood-trimmed. 
Regular price-#20.00. February Sale price, #14.75.

Chiffonier, of solid quarter-cut fumed oak; mission design; 
* heavy beveled p’.ate mirror back. Regular price #25.00. Febru

ary Sale price, # 18.00.

Dresser, of genuine quarter-cut oak, in fumed or golden 
finish ; made with 2 deep and 2 small drawers; 22 x 28 mirror 
back. Regular price #26.00. February Sale price, #17.95.

Chiffonier to match above, has 4 deep and 2 smaller draw
ers; back mirror, size 16 x 18. Regular price #22.75. February 
Sale price, #17.25.

Princess Dresser, of genuine quarter-cut oak, in golden finish ; 
extra large beveled plate mirror back. Regular price #27.00. 
February Sale price, #23.25.

Dresser, of gumwood, walnut finish ; top measuring 23 x 42; 
size of British beveled mirror 24 x 30 inches; made with 2 shaped 
top drawers. Regular price #27.50. February Sale price, #21.50.

1I!
y I

:

‘ Make Arrangements 
for Deferred Payments

.#
AMt>i

Lut: "*i

Grand tot a 
Dlv. Oh 
“A"—C. MResponsible persons who are temporarily 

short of ready cash need not miss this sale on 
that account. You need only to join the 
Home-Lovers' Club to obtain the privilege of 
supplying your homefumishing needs at this 
sale, at cash prices, with part cash payment and 
the balance arranged. Make application to the 
Club Secretary, Fourth Floor, where full par
ticulars may be obtained.
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John O’Ne 
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Special—8-Piece Dining Room Suites
Complete for $65.25

, Dining-room Chairs, of solid quarter-cut oak, in fumed or 
golden.finish; made with genuine leather slip seats; sets of 5 small 
chairs and 1 arm chair. Regular price #26,50. February Sale 
price, #21.45.

I >

.I Toronto ca 
■it back wit 
for she has cEach piece is built solidly from selected quarter-cut oak; the Set consists of handsome 52-inch 

buffet, with heavy plank top; three easy-sliding drawers, and roomy cupboard. Extension table, with 
heavy 45-inch top, stout base, and colonial feet, extends to 6, feet. The five small chairs and arm chair 
are substantially built, having genuine leather slip seats and neat panel backs. Obtainable In either 
fumed or golden finish. Regular price 189.50. February Sale, the set, 165.25.

self and com' 
a hard cam;: 
est the city 
totaled up t 
showed 18,13 
at once cable 
trenches thi 
faithful, tha 
to be well tal 
themselves i 

Of the wot 
H. H. Willlai 
the campaigi 
well satisfied 
lei&enshdp ol 
their time < 
paign, and 11 
objective we 
lack of zeal 
connected v 
home last ni| 
fact that ti 
could for til 
Red Cross.'

Colonial Dining-room Chairs, with extra heavy feet, slip seats, 
panel backs; In golden oak only; set of 5 smalt châles and 1 arm 
chair. Regular pricè #30.00. February Sale price, #22.90.

Special— 8-Piece Dining Room Suites
Complete for $56.05

Buffets, of solid c(uartef-cut oàk, in fumed finish, with turned 
legs, and back standards; heavy plate mirror back. Regular price 
#29.00. February Sale price, #23.00.

Beautifully designed sets, comprising handsome well built quarter-cut oak buffet measuring 48 
inches across front, and having perfectly fitted liner aad cutlèry drawers; beveled niirror at back. 
Quarter-cut oak extension table has 46-inch top, hefyy square pedestal and shaped feet: extends to 6 
feet. The five small and arm chair, like the other pidtres in the set, are made of selected quartered oak- 
upholstered in genuine leather. Regular pricq 17f§|>. February price, the set, 156 05.

Special— 5-Piece Brass Bed Outfits
At $26.30

These sets are remarkably ^good value, and comprise Extension Tables, of solid quarter-cut oak, top 45 inch; 
heavy square pedestal; shaped feet; extend to 6 feet. Regular 
price #20.00. February Sale price, #15.45.

Extension Tables, of solid quarter-cut oak, with twin pedestal, 
and 48-inch top, having heavy feet; extends to 6 feet.""Regular 
price #25.75. February Sale price, $ 18.00.

Extension Tables, of solid quarter-cut oak; with 48-inch top, 
and heavy dividing pedestal; double lock; extend to 8 feet; fumed 
or golden finish. Regular price #30.00. February Sale price, 
#21.00.

Extension Tables, with 48-inch top, in fumed or golden fin
ish; deep rims, and heavy pedestal base; extend to 8 feet. Regu
lar price #34.5o. February Sale price, #27.75.

. . brass bed, with 2-inch posts. 1-inch ton rail
and special caps thqt are extra heavy. Deeply tufted mattress is half jute felt and half se&grass en

sr1, srys s sas-«srs.'S5SÆsr ’ssgv&srLrz ffi*ss£F£ssprice $34.60. February Sale, the set, 126.30. ’ Ke£Ular

Special- - -3-Piece Brass Bed Outfits
At $37.20

SEVEN TC
DiBrass Beds, with heavy 2-inch posts, 1 }4-inch top rod, five 

&-inch fillers; special mounts and caps;'bright, polette and satin 
finishes. Regular price #23.00. February Sale price, #18.35.

Brass Beds with heavy 2-inch posts, 1 j4-inch top rod, l-inch 
fillers, with gallery and ornaments; also special caps. Regular 
price #32.50. February Sale price, #24.65.

Brass Beds, with heavy 2-inch continuous posts, and special 
husks; made with five 1-inch fillers, and gallery. Regular price 
#33.00. February Sale price, #26.25.

Mattresses, of wood fibre and jute felt; both sides well filled, 
an deeply tufted; encased in art ticking. Regular price #7.00. 
Fc ruary Sale price, #5.95.

Mattresses, of wood fibre and jute felt; both sides and ends 
heavily stitched full depth border; strap handles; in all regular 
sizes. Regular rice #7.50. February Sale price, #6.15.

Mattresses, of cotton felt; built in layers, not stuffed; full 
depth border; well-tufted roll edge. Regular price #15.75. Feb
ruary Sale price, $12.65.

Inch fitters, ïïk'Ætg ^ XtTor'Ztn
finish. Mattress to built of Jute felt in layers, deeply tufted, and encased in neat d’o^lv woven ^ 
ticking. Spring of heavy woven wire, having all-metal frame, and guaranteed heavy rope’ edge- centre 
of spring has reinforced wire interlacing. Regular price 148.26. February Sale. 137120. 8 ’ nt 6
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Suit Cases
$2.98 In the February Sale

Strong handles, rein
forced comer*, brass lock 
and bolts, linen lined. 
Sizes 24 and 26. Ends of Drapery at 1-3 to 

Half Off
Li

11*

FA!$17.75 Oak Couch for $13.95
flier. SSL.jenSJt’ FcSv SPrini SM,S 1Useful Short ends of Chintzes, Nets, Scritho and 

Madras, etc., measuring from % to 4 yards, all 
selling at bargain prices today. Two big 
tables of ends at one-third to one-half off regular prices.

I
Names o 
j to GTAKE DINNER TODAY AT SIMPSON’S

..„:,w>:ï '■ • h-d-~ *""» *•"-» r~ Marquisette Curtains at $2.98 Pair.
100 pairs of ridhly mercerized Marquisette Cur

tains, In white, ivory and ecru, neatly trimmed 
w«h edging and complete with an effective Dutch 
valance. Today, per pair. 12.98.

Colored Art M.u»Hn, Yard, 10c.—Limited quan
tity, daJnty art muslin- One yard wide quality. 
In green and yellow colorings, with border 
side. Today, per yard, 10c.

A Special Purchase of Scrim, 36c Yard.—1,600 
yards of durable sort min white, cream and ecru, 

Showing a variety of pleasing drawn
_ thread effect borders, for bedroom

1 %» and dining-room use.
W yard, 26c.

G
i
1■ F thiriThe February Sale of Floor Coverings Offers at

.   p—,________ -,-n .... f ¥> • C? 4» _ 1 w-1.

1

iWcrc to 
i First

eachI

-<a i r~ .£)___ (ftV ■.c.y, Today, per ! a1 I Wilton Rugs Possible to Procure
FINE IMPORTED WILTON RUGS
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Grayer 
pray, 6 Cli
ÏLWeet C1Fron 
Rorden str< 
2*0 East I 
Breso, 39 C 
Fadden, 54 
McGill, 1 
McCann.
Douglas M 
Jo*. Gerrar 

Stump, 
Yf' Smith, 

818
jar® of Gui 
Partiel Ga 
Hall, Exhit 
29* Victor 

N» West Gem 
F c»nneU, 61i

Lace Trimmed 
Shades at 59c

i
ti I

3
opaque c.o-eb, nicely trimmed with Insertion. In -wanted colors of green 

whlte' Complete with brackets, etc. Regularly 70c. Today]

Th*,. ,r»°-me °L rFest ?nc* weaves In our rug stock marked at striking reductions
r£gu,ar,y S97'50'md avem

stre<$10.00 Repp Portieres at $8.39 Per Pair.
. Mad® expressly for the February Sale. Heavy good quaUty rep. Mav 
witi^tt^ti^t^olUl^Ul4I^t^ee^L,l50'1”' wldth- , They are trimmed

and^TehZtol^h^L1*^ Rllge—In ndh oriental colors 
ehadee- tbeee beautiful seamless ruga In their 

closely woven quality, are always effective, and will 
service. A special offer of 

6.9 x 10.6. February Sale price, 142.95.

R^B« at Bargain Prioee-200 gen-
1« ^n^K.^>ei,tTLRïCT’ ln bri8Îlt and fresh color- 
tog. SuUstole rugs for bedroom, den or small eltting-

°.,«eAlgnB to ael€ct from. Size 6.9 x 9 0. February Sale, 110.49.

English Axzninster Carpets—About 600 yards only 
of heavy English Axminster Carpet, in two-tone ef
fects and oriental patterns. Some with borders to 
match. All marked down to about half today’s market 
Prtos. Regularly 12.95 per yard. February Sale, per yard, $2.29. •

. ;■
one size only,

Stock of Chintzes at Reduced
Prices.

We have taken our entire stock 
of imported and domestic Art 
OWirtzes and marked each boK at 
a substantial saving on the regular 
prices. The collection is so large 
that you can hardly fall to find 
something to suit every require
ment. The new prices for the sale 
are 39c to 11.49 per yard.

80 inch Shadow Cloths and 
Linens, $1.89 Per Yard.

A table of handsome French 
shadow -cloths and English linens 
in beautiful colorings and designs, 
suitable for aide drapes, lining por
tieres, cushions, slip covers, etc., 
all fully 60 inches wide. Regular
ly 12.50 and 13-60. Sale price, yard, 
11.89.

1 M

Tapestry Carpets—StronglyDAINTY 
RAG RUGS

____ woven and suitable forroom, passage or stair use. In two-tone effects „ 
ventional patterns. Regularly 11.35. February 
price, per yard, 11.19.

r or con- 
Sale il

Delicate shades in tints blue, mauve, grey, old 
rose, green and fawn colorings, with fancy borders in 
chintz effects. Size 6.0 x 10.6- Regularly 116.60. Feb
ruary Sale. 112.96. Size 6.0 x 9.0. Regularly 111.50. 
February Sale, 110.95-

Reversible Smyrna Rugs at Bargain Prices—30 only, 
strongly woven, reversible, British made, Smyrna Rugs 
to rk* oriental colors, with a beautiful lustre. Size 
4.6 x 7.6. Regularly I860. February Sale price, 14.95.
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Solidly Built

Extension Tables
Prices Reduced

SCOTCH VELVET RUGS 
REDUCED

Woven in . one piece, in a good assortment of 
colorings and different designs, suitable for any 
rootn. These rugs are excellent value at these low sale prices.

Size 9.0 x 12.0. 
Size 9 0 x 10.6. 
Size 9.0 x 9.0. 
Size 9.0 x 7-6.

Sale price, 137.95 - 
Sale price, 131.95 
Sale price, 126.95 
Sale price, 123.95

(

■9 1

We Pay Freight Charges
On purchases amounting to $10.00 or more we pay freight 

chargea to any atation In Ontario. Thia givee out-of-town 
tomers the opportunity to share in this sale on the same terms 
as are enjoyed by theee who live in Toronto.
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Uncommon Values in

Brass Beds and 
Mattresses
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